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Hong Kong acts to

Saudi - Arabia announced an
exparriates-only income tax to
become effective this month.
The tax ' will range .from 5 per
cent to 30 per cent depending on
earnings, and some -expatriate
workers will he exempt. Page 14

Indians sink Tamil boat.
At least 21 Tamil rebels, were
killed when Indian naval gun-
boats sank a vessel off the northr
era Jaffna peninsula, Sri Ldrikan
military officials said:

Iran ‘training Afghans’
Iran was . instructing Afghan
guerrillas in special school and
giving them- practical battle
training in the Gulf war, the
Soviet newspaper Izvestia said.

Colombians upset
Colombia said ft had never
promised the US ft..would hold
reputed drug boron Jc«ge LuiS
Ochoa In jail and called Wash-
ington's attitude about the case.'

offensive.
. . _

Bangladesh demo
Bangladeshi police used teargas
and truncheons to break, up a
demonstration in Dhaka, by'
10,000 protesters urging voters to
boycott parliamentary elections

planned for February 28. .

US oH spillage /
A massive oil spill from a factory -

near Pittsburgh stretched along
24km of the Monongahela River,
forcing the evacuation of 1,200
people because of fire risk -

Post for Nkomo
Zimbabwe's executive president
Robert Mugabe included Former
opposition leader Joshua Nkomo
in a new 27-member Cabinet,
consolidating a. merger of the
country’s two political parties.

'

Widow winsJob
:

The widow of Tamil Nadu film
star and politician M.a Raxoar
chantjran won. a. hdttle to suc-
ceed her husband as chief minis-
ter of the sotrthenf Indian watt'

Philippines shootings
Gunmen wounded the head of a

JAPANESE companies claimed
48: per- cent of the world semi-
conductor market. in !987, with
Toshiba moving up to second
gag.^hind

calm reopening

of stock exchange
BIT DAVID DOOWEU.M HONG KONG

FRENCH.authorities are expec-
ted to approve . a FFr3.68bn
($694,310)m by Grand Metro-
politan, UK drmks .group; ' for
MarteLL -27£-year-old French
cognac house; acocMrdlng to-Mr
Georges Chavanes,- Frejnehmlius--'
ter for commerce, services and]
craft ii«iustriefl.r^gel7

'

EUROPEAN1

Monetary Sys-
tem; Currencies -traded quietly
over the post Christinas period
with

1

the .daUar’a continued, fall

catching- most' attention. Most
traders expected

.
continued

downward pressure on the.dollar
and this gave rise to fears that
the strength of the .D-Mark
ffould create further strains
within -theBHS. Weaker-cuiTeu-
cies- were still within theirdiver-
gence limiis but there was doubt
as to whether .some- form of re-
alignment could -be' avoided
before Presidential elections in
France^-, . ..

'
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presidential anti-gambling task
' Jf”

force in the Philippines and
killed two of guards. In separate U7trlulled two of guards. In separate
incidents, three candidates for'
regional elections this month
were killed and six people died
in fighting on Mindanao Island.

Govtactov visit likely
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev
seemed likely to visit West Ger-
many this year. Page 2

Natal feuds toB
Ten more blacks died in height-
ened feuding in Natal and a lead-
ing black newspaper said the
fighting cost a shadow of anar:

rhy over the dream of a postr
apartheid South Africa; Fhge2

The chart shows the two con-
straints en European Monetary
System Exchange rates: The
*&per_grhi. basedoa the., weak-
est currency,.,In the system,
defines, the erpss-rate* from,
timchnatntrrenoy
lira) may move by more than-
2% per cent. The tower chart
gives each currencg's diver-
gence from the ' central rats"
against the European Currency
unit (Be*0/ itself derivedfrom
aLbasket of European, curren-
cies.

.
The Hong

transferredtp a.special commit-
tee as part of a series cif moves
aimed at .ensuring -that- trading
will not be! disrupted when the
market reopens this, morning fol-
lowing the arrest .of Mr Ronald
I<i, the exchange's former chair-
man, and two- other stock
ewdmngepEHcia& •

In the. wake of the arrests at
the weekend, a number of urgent
meetings were called acrossthe
territory to -'try- to ensure that
trading would rah smoothly.
The Government demanded

that certain members of the
stock

:

exchange - committee
should “distance themselves"
from the- management of the
exchange, in case of conflicts of
interest, or to case they had to
-provide information to investiga-
tors from Hoang Kong's powerful
Independent- Commission
Against Corruption.

The request was followed by
news from the exchange that its

general committee was in effect
being suspended, with its powers
being, transferred to a special
management committee

The new committee does not
ihdude Mr Charles Sin, who took
over as chairman of the
exchange from Mr U less than a
month ago, or four of the
exchange’s five vice-chairmen.
Mr <XW. Tsang, secretary to the
management committee,has also
been replaced.

The arrest of the exchange's
controversial former chairman
and twp other official by the
commission was In connection
with inquiries in progress for
many months into the
operations of- the . stock
exchange;

. After a:day of. interrogation,
Mr U, who fa still a vice-chair-
man. of the exchange, was
released flu ball, of HKtlOm
(JL29nQ. No charges have been

. laid against Mr Li or the other
officials --Mr Jeffrey Sun, chief
executive;, andMrDonald Tsang,

. head dTtha! listingsJcotomittea.

Ranald Lb jreleased on ball

All three have surrendered their
passports. An official of the com-
mission - which answers only to
the Governor - said only that
inquiries were continuing.

it has nevertheless been made
dear that the arrests have no
direct link with the October, col-

lapse of world stock markets.
The commission inquiry is

thought likely to be connected
with company share listings and
related exchange operations.

In theory, .the arrests should
not affect stock market trading,
but the exchange has for so long
been tightly controlled by Mr U,
and so closely linked with him,
that a negative reaction cannot
be ruled out. Officials of the Lon-
don and New York stock
exchanges were kept informed
over the weekend.

Worries about a negative mar-
ket response were in part baaed
on awarenessthat the reputation
of Hong Kang's securities indus-

try was tarnished during the
world stock marked crash, and
has yet to be repaired. At that
time, Mr la played an important
{Hut. iff a controversial decision

to suspend trading forfour days.
..-M*hy claim this decision —

Air crash theory
Turkish officials said sabotage
might have caused the crash ofa1

West German Boeing 73T near
Izmir in which all 16 people cm
board were killed.

'

Uruguay raitprotest
Railway workers and passengers
demonstrated against a Uru-
guayan Government decision to

end all passenger train services.

Supplies forKhost
The Afghan Government said a
relief convoy reached the town
of Khost, besieged for three
months by Western-backed reb-

els.

Soviet space plans ’.

The Soviet Union will add exten-

sions to its manned- orbiting sta-

tion Mir this year, conduct space

research with Franceand Poland
and send a probe to one of the

moons of Mare, according to a.

sentorspace pffieiaL,

•

Defector returns
Former West German army
major Bruno .. Winzes 75,

returned to his homeland almost

'

28 years after defecting to East

Germany..

TOKYO: . The market opens
today after z prolonged holiday
closure.

FLETCHER CHALLENGEj
New Zealand7

forest' products
group, has completed its C$19 a
share offer far British Columbia
Forest Pnxtaets by increasing its
overall,holding to 67.5 per cent
from 48 per cent. The move
sidesteps criticism from some
institutions' that the- price was

. todJow.
.

’ •• - • ••
.

' -

TAIWAN authorities have
|

detained several officials of;
stockbrdkffig Eton. Da. Shirigjl
while .investigating possible flle-1

grading after & major default-

BEE CORPORATION, the
supermarkets business, is consid-
ering severing links with Citi-
bax\k« .because ,of tiae US bank's
roieJri financing Bdifcfet & Dob-

1 son's hostile £2hn bid for Dee.

SAUDI ARABIA is to 'open a
government securities market
this year. PageTff

VENEZUELA: Direct foreign
investment in Venezuela stood at
4 1 .795bri at the end of 1987, up
38 per. cent — -dr 4477m - from
the figure- for year-end 1986,
according to Mr Juan Garios Fer-
cz-Segr !: v

,
Venezuela's superin-

tendent of foreign investment,
to 8'-

.

FSEBTRADE pact betwen the
US' and Canada was signed on
Saturday by President Ronald
Reagan and Prime Minister Brian
Mufroney in simpto ceremonies
held -nearly 3,000. miles apart.
Ppge2;..

'•

INDONESIA expects to -earn
Slbn from tourism to calendar
1988, up from around $70Gm in

1987, Tourism Minister Achmad
TahirsMd-

MALTA Premier visits Libya
today to sign a deal for Libyan
oil at below the official Opec
price.

'

Moscow ministries are

‘undermining’ reforms
BY CATHERINE MCELffSNKEYiN MOSCOW

GOVERNMENT ministries In
Moscow

.
are undermining crucial

economic reforms introduced in
Soviet industry, a leading Soviet
economist has warned.

'

Mr Nikolai Shmelyov, an influ-

ential Soviet economist, writing
in the progressive weekly
Moscow News, said that the new
Law of State Enterprises, the
centrepiece of Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev's economic reforms, Is

expected to have little impact.
The law, passed last summer

and implemented at the start of
this month, aims to reduce the
ministerial authority by switch-
ing; 60 per cent of all Soviet
industry to cost-accounting, giv-

ing industrial managers greater
decision-malting power ana mak-
ing enterprises responsible for
their own financing. •

However, he warns that indus-
trial financial independence is

being curtailed by tiie ministries
who intend to cream off large
percentages of profits.

‘Ministries nave decreed a
lbng-term norm of deductions
from the enterprises' profits to
the ministries' rands to the tune
of 8090 per cent or even more
for some industries,* he said.'

little- seems likely to change-
from the past,he aakL

Ministries will continue to con-
trol the spending of all enter-
prise funds.

‘Equally, nothing can be
bought without first asking per-
mission from the ministry.'
Mr Shmelyov notes that orders

of state organisations account for
80 per cent or the enterprises’
production and, In some indus-
tries, even 100 per cent.
This fa merely a continuation

of central planning under a dif-

femt name, he said.

On agriculture he argued that
in order to bring changes com-
mon sense was required to
release the farmer ‘from the
pressure of the pyramid of
administration, the uselessness
of which is now clear to every-
one but which provide a job and
a cosy existence feu- people.*

He said that the conservative
forces holding back the second
stage of ‘perestroika* (restruc-
turing) might be motivated by a
desire to retain their privileges,

or by economic ignorance or
inertia.

Mr Shmelyov’s critical warning
came after a spate of articles in
the Soviet press in the weeks
leading up to the introduction of
the law which discussed the con-
fusion and doubts assailing the
industrial sector.

Sanofi wins control of Robins
BY PAUL BETTS Of PAMS AND AMATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

SANOFI, the French pharmaceu- approved by Judge Robert Mer-
tlcals company controlled by the kige, the federal bankruptcy
state-backed Elf-Aquitaine oil Judge who has been supervising
group,, has emerged as the win- Robins' operations. Sanofi 's pro-
ner to the battle for control of posals for spreading out pay-
A:H. Robins, the bankrupt VS merits to Daikon Shield claim-
pKarmaceuticafe concern. ants over five years will be

Robins, which Bled to Chip-
scratintad.

ter 11 protection from its credi- The attitude of the claimants
tore to 1985 fallowing a series of â so remains to question. Some
lawsuits over its Daikon Shield may appeal against any approval

-of the latest deal on the groundscontraceptive device, selected
Sanofi above Rarer and Ameri-
can Home Products, both of the
US.;. .

SanoH fa expected to acquire a
stake of-about 60 per cent for as
much os 5600m, It will also pro-
vide a $5L375bn credit line for a
trust fund to administer, and set-

tle the Daikon Shield claims. The
trust fond will receive an initial

5100m cash payment - -

The deal will have to be

However, Sanofi wants to
invest in Robins by buying con-
vertible prefered stock from the

that payments made by Sanofi to
Robins' shareholders should
Instead be added to the Daikon
Shield trust fund.

Further, the financial implica-

tions of the deal have still to be
clarified. Sanofi ’s offer appears
to value the company's total

equity at around Slbn or almost
$40 a share, a much higher price

'than the 5450m offered by Rorer
and rite 5550m bid by AHP.

company itself rather than by
buying shares from Robins stock-
holders, It will therefore be sev-
eral days before analysts come to

a firm conclusion about the true
cash value of the bid.

SanofVs commitment to main-
tain Robins' existing top man-
agement is believed to have
helped it win favour at the head
of the US pharmaceuticals
group.
The French Government is

understood to have followed the
transaction closely - it is the
principal shareholder of Sanofi
through its controlling stake in

Elf-Aquitaine The Government
was apparently keen to ensure
that the acquisition would be
financed by Sanofi and not by
Elf.
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which was unique among the
world’s main bourses and sat
uncomfortably with the territo-

ry's claim to be a free market
was why share prices fell further
when the exchange eventually
opened than they had in any
other leading market. Many
shares are still languishing at
between 20 and 50 per cent of
their pre-crash value.

.
Since the collapse - which

forced a HKSZbn rescue of the
bankrupted local futures market
- Hong Kong Government offi-

cials have taken a number of
steps Co restore confidence,
although until Saturday's arrests

they took no steps to distance Mr
LI from the daily operation of
the exchange-

Mr Robert Fell, the territory's

former Banking Commissioner,
has been brought out of retire-

ment to act temporarily as senior
chief executive. Headhunters 1

have been appointed to find a
full-time professional chief exec-
utive. !

to addition, a formal inquiry

has been set up into the running
of Che securities industry. This fa

headed by Mr Ian Hay Davison,
the former chief executive at

Lloyd's of London, and is expec-.

ted to propose major reforms-

when it reports in the middle of i

this year.

For local and International
Stock market operators who after
the collapse sought commitments
from the Government that
operations would be significantly
tightened, news of Mr la's arrest
- whether charges are brought
or not - will bring comfort that
their complaints of slipshod
exchange management and idio-

syncratic practices are being
taken seriously.

There was no indication yes-
terday of how long the commis- 1

ston investigation would con-
tinue, of any charges that might
be laid against the three arrested
men or of any further possible
arrests.

LI’aM from grace. Page 17

Israeli air

raids on
targets in

Lebanon
kill 19
By Nora Boustany In Baku*

ISRAELI AIRCRAFT and heli-

copters attacked Palestinian tar-

gets in Lebanon on Saturday
night, killing 19 people and
wounding at least 14, according
to Lebanese police and hospital

officials.

The raids appeared to be the
long-awaited reprisal for the
Palestinian hang-glider attack
against an Israeli military camp
on November 25 to which six

Israeli soldiers died and eight
were wounded. Israel had vowed
to avenge the attack but, under
US pressure did not retaliate

immediately.

Yesterday the Israeli Army
insisted that the raids were not
‘specifically* in retaliation but
rather part of the ‘continuing;
policy of war against centres oi
terrorist activity in Lebanon.*
The Israeli attacks targeted

Palestinian bases in Druze-con-

Iarael defied US pressure
and served deportation
orders on nine Palestinian
activists In the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip.
Security forces were

alerted in anticipation of
renewed disturbances after
the announcement and fol-
lowing the death of a 25-
year-old woman, killed
when border police fired at
rioters in a village north of
Jerusalem. Page 2

trolled hills and coastal villages
north-east and south of the port
city of Sidon.

,

Israeli aircraft bombed mili-
tary and civilian concentrations
in the coastal villages of Damour
and Jiyeh, as well as the Sunni
Moslem township of Barjah, all

under Druze control, whue heli-

copter gunships laid down a bar-
rage of covering fire and other
Israeli jets dropped flares.

Near Sidon, Israeli jets raided
guerrilla positions around the
Palestinian refugee camp of Ain
al Helweh and the Awati junc-
tion, only a short distance away
from Syrian-manned check-
points. 1

In Barjjah, a small village nes-

tled in the foothills of the Chouf
mountains, six houses were flat-

tened and a two-storey building
brought down. The area, known
as Iqlim al Kharroub, lias been
under control of the mainly
Druze Progressive Socialist Party
for the past five years.

A guerrilla base hit there
belongs to the pro-Syrian Popu-
lar Front for the Liberation of
Palestine, which claimed respon-
sibility for the November hang
-glider attack.

The multiple Israeli air raids

followed a two-day standoff

Continued on Page 14

The UK Chancellor tells Philip Stephens

how he sees 1988 economic prospects

Weak dollar the

principal threat
THE "excessive and unprece- recession. So far as the UK is

dented' fall in the value of the concerned, the Autumn State-
dollar poses -the main threat to ment forecast of 3 per cent
world economic prospects in growth for the non-oil economy.

impending recession, Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, says
today.

to a new year interview with
the Financial Times, Mr Lawson
says he remains committed to
seeking to hold sterling stable
against other major currencies,
above all against the D-Mark.
The informal link with the West
German currency established
last year Is ‘what British indus-
try wants,* and provides an eas-
ily recognised anchor against
inflation, he argues.

In a confident assessment of
Britain's prospects for 1988, the
Chancellor predicts a further
year of healthy economic growth
and a continuing fall in unem-
ployment, in spite of October's
stock markets crash.
He confirms that tax reform

remains one of the Government's
priorities, but indicates that the
cuts in income tax expected to
the spring Budget will not come
at the expense of much higher
public borrowing.
Mr Lawson acknowledges dif-

ferences between the Group of
Seven industrial nations over
policy co-ordination, but says its

recent communique underlines a
joint commitment to a co-opera-
tive strategy.

In spite of the political obsta-
cles. he says that recent events
have reinforced his determina-
tion to press a plan for a system
of ‘managed floating* of
exchange rates to secure greater
worldwide stability.

Mr Lawson says the Govern-
ment is determined to see a fur-
ther fall in Britain's inflation
rate, but adds that it has no
plans to set a precise timetable
for its eventual goal of stable

Q- The world stock markets'
crash has cast a shadow over
economic prospects. Are yon
confident that Britain's econ-
omy will continue to grow
fast enough in 1988 to bring
farther falls la unemploy-
ment?
A. What has cast a shadow over
world economic prospects is not
so much the sharp fall in equity
prices, which has to be seen in
the context of the far more mas-
sive rise over the past five years
- indeed share prices still man-
aged to end 1987 higher than
they began it, as the excessive
and unprecedented fall in the
dollar. Happily, however, it is
now clear that prior to the col-
lapse of confidence in the finan-
cial markets most of the major
economies - including in partic-
ular our own - were growing
more vigorously than the pun-
dits had recognised. So although
I would expect some slowing
down in world economic growth
to 1988, 1 see no sign whatever of

198? outturn, would be a thor-
oughly healthy performance,
achieved only once in the whole
of the 1970s, and I would expect
it to be accompanied by further
falls in unemployment. 1 will, of
course, be publishing a further
forecast at the time of the Bud-
get

Q Yon have sought to miti-
gate the impact of the crash
through catting Interest
rates. Will this continue to be
the policy? How determined
are you to hold sterling below
DM3.00 through intervention
and cats in interest rates?

A. The 1% per cent reduction in
UK interest rates to which you
refer - which it is important to
recall, followed a 1 per cent
increase in August - and the
decision to let some of the recent
foreign exchange market inter-
vention temporarily to add to
domestic liquidity, do not imply
any weakening in the Govern-
ment's commitment to defeat
inflation. These steps were
needed partly to maintain confi-
dence at a particularly delicate
time and partly to offset the
tightening to monetary condi-
tions brought about by the fall in
the equity market and the rise to
the sterling exchange rate.

I have made it plain that it

makes sense to continue to pur-
sue a policy of seeking stability
for sterling, with the exchange
rate against the D-Mark being of
particular importance. This is
what British industry wants, and
at the same time it provides an
anchor against inflation which
the markets cart readily under-
stand. We have demonstrated
our commitment to this aim
throughout the past year.

Q. If the pace of economic
growth slows significantly, is
there scope for a relaxation
of fiscal policy, particularly
since public borrowing here is
lower than in, say. West Ger-
many?

A. The German economy fa cur-
rently suffering from a sluggish
growth rate, which automati-
cally leads to increased public
borrowing unless measures are
taken to reduce it - steps which
would not be warranted in cur-
rent circumstances. That is not
the case with the British econ-
omy. which looks set to grow at
a satisfactory pace in 1988. 1 will,

of course, decide the appropriate
level of next year's public sector
borrowing requirement at the
time of the Budget, when the
prospects for 1988-89 will be
clearer than they are today. But
what I can say is that the sound-
ness of our public finances is a

Continued on Page 6

In rhe past Australian banks
have tended to concentrate on their

home market to do business.

Not so ac Australia and New
Zealand Banking Group, which
includes Grindlays Bank and has
assets of over£26 billion.

The group has an international

network with more than 1,600

branches and offices in over 40

countries.

Both ANZ and Grindlays have
over 150 years experience in "financ-

ing international trade and today

offer a full range of banking and
financial services.

When your business needs
finance, talk to ANZ. feu’ll benefit

from our local knowledge -* and our
global view.

ANS Worldwide
AJJsnraKa and New Zealand BankingGfWp Unriied

Head Office.- S5 Coflrn* Street. Melbourne. Victoria 3000. TH: <.03t 658 295? TctecAA 39920
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Israel to expel

9 Palestinians

in occupied area
BY EflfC SILVER IN JERUSALEM

ISRAEL yesterday defied US
pressure and served deportation
orders on nine Palestinian activ-

ists in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza. Strip.

Security forces were alerted in

anticipation of renewed distur-

bances after the announcement
of the expulsions and after a £5
-year-old woman was killed

when a border police patrol fired

live ammunition against rioters

in the village of a-Kam, north of

Jerusalem.

Two of the soldiers, a company
commander and a private, were
suspended from duty last night

on suspicion of violating regula-

tions governing the use of live

rounds.
Five of the nine to be deported

are from the West Bank and four

from Gaza. Most of them have
served prison sentences Tor secu-

rity offences. Two were released

in‘ May, 1985, when Israel

exchanged 1 .150 Arab prisoners

for threesoldiers captured in the
Lebanon war.

A military spokesman identi-

fied five of the nine as with the
mainstream Al Fatah organisa-

tion of Mr Yasser Arafat, one
with Mr George Habash's Popu-
lar Front for the Liberation of

Palestine, and three with Muslim
fundamentalist groups.

None belonged to Mr Ahmed
Jibril's Popular Front (General
Command), Israel's partner in

the 1985 exchange. The Jibril

organisation was the main target

of an air strike early yesterday
on Palestinian bases in southern
Lebanon, in retaliation for a
hang-glider mid which killed six

Israeli soldiers in November.
The nine have 96 hours to

decide whether to appeal, first to

a military panel, then to the
Israeli Supreme Court. All are in

custody, having been arrested
during the December unrest.
They are alleged to have incited

young Palestinians to fight the
occupation, though not ail are
accused of specific orfences in

connection with the latest distur-

bances.
A military spokesman told for-

eign correspondents that depor-
tation was being used as ‘the

most extreme measure after all

others had failed.* He indicated
that, unless Lhere were a return
to disruptions on the December
scale, no-one else would be
deported.

As a further incentive to the
Arab population, Israel yesterday
released 100 of the 1,200 Arab
youths detained in the past three
weeks, with the promise that
more would follow if peace pre-

vailed.

The spokesman declined to say
where the deportees would be
sent. Jordan and Egypt have
announced that they will not
accept them. The only alterna-
tive would be Lebanon.
The US, Israel's most powerful

ally, had warned Jerusalem not

to resort to deportations. Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir and
other ministers replied that
Israel alone could decide how to

look after its own security.
Deportation remained a live

option. The Government hopes
Washington will acquiesce In the
use yesterday of this weapon
against hard-core activists.

According to the army, 19 Pal-

estinians have been expelled
since the present coalition
resumed this policy' in August
1985. Three more cases are under
appeal.

Islamic ministers to

discuss Arab unrest
ISLAMIC ministers will discuss

ihe unrest in Israeli-held Arab
territories today, and Palestinian
sources said yesterday that the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion would urge full support for

Arabs there, Reuter reports
flrom Rabat. “We shall ask for
all possible support and help to
ourbrethren in the occupied ter-

ritories.' a PLO official said.

The PLO is on the Islamic Con-
ference Organisation’s 15-mem-
ber Jerusalem Committee, which
Morocco's King Hassan has sum-
moned to discuss what he called

the bloody events in the occu-
pied territories and to adopt “a
clear and sound position, with-
out any sectarian or partisan
spirit’.

King Hassan called for an
Islamic summit lost year follow-

ing violence between Iranian pil-

grims and Saudi Arabian secu-

rity forces in Mecca in July but
diplomats say the response was
prior.

The UN Security Council and
the US, Israel's main ally,

|

severely criticised Israeli meth-
ods of suppressing what the
Arabs have termed the December
9 uprising in the Gaza Strip.

Israeli troops shot dead at least

23 Palestinians in disturbances
which spread to the occupied
West Bank. Hundreds of Pales-
tinians were arrested.
The Jerusalem Committee was

originally due to meet eight days

;

ago but the meeting was post-
poned at Saudi Arabia's request
because the date clashed with a
Gulf Co-operation Council sum-
mit in Riyadh.
Diplomats did not expect Iran

and Syria to attend the two-day
meeting at foreign ministers'
level.

Bulgaria may let more
ethnic Turks emigrate
BY DAVID BARGHARD IN ANKARA

A DEAL between the Turkish I

and Bulgarian governments may i

mean that some ethnic Turks in I

Bulgaria may be allowed to join ]

their families in Turkey, Mr Tur- 1

gut Ozal, the Turkish Prime Min- i

ister said.

Mr Ozal was speaking at a I

press conference to mark the
'

return to Turkey of Miss Aysel i

Ozgur, 18. after an 18-month I

campaign by the Turkish press.
The prime minister said that

the Bulgarian authorities had i

allowed Miss Ozgur, who had
'

been separated from her family
Tor five and a half years, after
Turkish television had agreed to
halt transmission of a series of
programmes about the sufferings
of Turkish families in Bulgaria.
The plight of the 800,000 eth-

nic Turkish minority in Bulgaria <

has been a leading national issue
in Turkey since the Bulgarian
Government embarked on a fore- <

ible Slavicisailon policy three
years ago.

All ethnic Turks have been

forced to adopt Bulgarian names
and abandon their Turkish iden-

tity. According to Amnesty Inter-

national. nearly 100 Turks have
been killed by the Bulgarians for

resisting these policies.

Bulgaria denies that there has
been any persecution of the
Turks and says that the name-
changing has been voluntary.
However it has not allowed
Turkish or other independent
international observers or jour-

n a lists to Lravel to the main
Turkish settlement areas.

Turkey has said that it would
be willing to take all 800,000 or

Bulgaria '5 ethnic Turks. Bulgaria
has rebuffed the proposal.

The dispute is likely to be a big

issue at a summit meeting of Bal-

kan states to be held in Belgrade
on February 12.

In the last year Bulgaria has
allowed 36 eLhnic Turks, mostly
children to rejoin their families
in Turkey. Mr Ozai's deal
appears to mean that this pro-

cess will be stepped up.
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Donat Cattin: behind
courtroom bars.

Italian

minister’s

terrorist

son freed
By John Wytes in Rome

“COMMANDANTS
ALBERTO", a former left-
wing terrorist leader,
self-confessed triple
murderer and son of a lead-
ing Christian Democrat poli-
tician, has quietly returned
to society after a compara-
tively benign seven-year
term of imprisonment.
The release of 34-year-old

Marco Donat Cattin was
only confirmed at the week-
end although It seems that
his debt to society was
declared legally paid just
before Christmas. In fact,
the handsome, dark-haired
moustachioed former leader
of “Prima Linea" appears to
have been enjoying nearly
foil freedom since last May.
To some magistrates and

observers, the young Cattin
has long seemed to enjoy a
treatment whoee benevo-
lence may not have been
totally unconnected with
the fact that his father is
Mr Carlo Donat Cattin, the
Minister for Health and a
faction leader of some
importance in the Christian
Democrat party. Mr Fran-
cesco Cossiga, President of
Italy, resigned as prime
minister In late 1980 amid
allegations that he had
warned Donat Cattin Sr of
the imminence of an arrest
warrant for his son.
The official line is that

the former terrorist's 13
years of imprisonment have
been commoted because or
his clear dissociation from
his past associates and
because of the help he pro-
vided the authorities in
naming and capturing.other
terrorist leaders. His law-
yers and some investigating
magistrates have denied
that he ever discussed Indi-
viduals other than those
involved in the crimes he
committed.
These included the mur-

der In January 1979 of the
Milanese Judge, Mr Emilio
Alessandriul, the murder
two months Later of a stu-
dent in Turin and also of a
Turin barman in July of
that year.
Donat Cattin was arrested

in Paris in December of
1980 after being implicated
by another terrorist who
had turned state's evidence.
After earning sentences
totalling 12 years from a
number of courts, the young
terrorist acquired an extra
two months for making love
to a young woman in the
prison at Alessandria.
Paradoxically, his release

coincides with a period of
increasingly intense debate
about the future of the
political institutions which
he and his comrades of the
so-called anni di piombo

S
pears of lead) were bent on
estroying. In his New

Year's Eve message. Presi-
dent Costsiga asserted that
the constitution, which cele-
brated its 40th anniversary
last month, needed only an
"adjustment".

OVERSEAS NEWS ________
Gorbachev likely to visit Bonn this year
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV, the
Soviet leader, looks likely to visit

West Germany this year, alter
the successful trip to Moscow
last week by Mr Franz Josef
Strauss, the Bavarian Prime Min-
ister.

Mr Yuli Kvlzlnsky, Soviet
Ambassador to Bonn, said in a
newspaper interview yesterday
that a visit by Mr Gorbachev was
under discussion, but a final
decision would depend on “the
activities of both sides’ in com-
ing months.
Signalling Moscow's wish to

win compliance from Bonn over
further disarmament moves and
on co-operation over high tech-
nology, Mr Kvizinsky said the
German-Soviet political dialogue
had increased in quality.
He called for the two sides, in

parallel or together, to adopt
common goals on further Geneva
disarmament talks. He also urged
‘new forms of economic ties’,

involving a firmer commitment
to the Soviet market by West
German concerns. If West Ger-
many wanted to build up its

position in the Soviet market,

The Soviet news agency Tasa announced
yesterday that Mr MOoa Jakes, the new
Czechoslovakian leader, will visit Che
Soviet Union soon, AP reports from Moscow.
Taas said only that the working visit

wonld be “in coming days" at the invita-

tion of the Soviet Communist Party Cen-
tral Committee, headed by Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev.
The visit will be the first for the 66-year-

old Mr Jakes since he succeeded Mr Gus-
tav Husnk as party leader in mid-Decem-
ber. Mr WwMir bad been In power since the
Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968

that ended tbe political debate and
reforms which have come to be known as
the Prague spring.
Czechoslovakia is weighing the need for

Economic and social changes of the type
being attempted In the Soviet Union, but
Mr Jakes is not considered to be a strong
proponent of reform.
Tass. gave no indication of the agenda

for the visit, but a leader of such a Soviet
ally would be sure to meet Mr Gorbachev
and the two men would be likely to discuss
Prague's economic and social concerns of
the next few yean.

“you have to put in not just one
leg, but to step In all the way,”
he said.

Relations between Bonn and
Moscow have warmed considera-
bly over the past six months.
This follows difficulties a year
ago after a hapless remark by
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, com-
paring indirectly Mr Gorbachev
with Josef Gocbbels, the Nazi
propaganda chief.

The improvement partly mir-
rors the super-powers' disarma-
ment breakthrough, but also

reflects Moscow's specific desire
to play the German card in
improving links with the West.
A visit to Bonn this month by

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, Soviet
Foreign Minister, will help to
prepare a prospective Gorbachev
foray to Bonn.
Mr Strauss, leader of the ultra-

conservative Bavarian Christian

.

Social Union party, had not vis-

ited Moscow before during his
long political career. This was on
the grounds that the Soviet
Union had not been prepared to

give him a high-level reception.

All this was forgotten last week
when the Bavarian leader was
visibly pleased and suiprised. by
the warmth of his welcome,
marked by a cordial interview
with Mr Gorbachev.
The' Soviet leader paid tribute

to Mr Strauss's “realism* and
held out an Olive branch towards
ideas on German unity by going
along' with the notion that East

and west Germany remained a
single nation split into two
states.

French political financing bills soon
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE French conservative gov-
ernment has confirmed its marts
to table two bills on political

party financing this month,
before next spring's presidential
election.
The two bills will set a ceiling

on election campaign funds and
will oblige candidates In presi-
dential, legislative and local elec-

tions to disclose their personal
wealth.
The government will also ask

the French parliament to draw
up proposals on the financing of
political parties which could
include a contribution from the
slate budget as well as private
sources.

The office of Mr Jacques
Chirac, the Prime Minister, indi-

cated at the week-end that the
two bills were expected to be
tabled In an extraordinary ses-

sion of parliament before the
end of this month after they had
been approved by the Council of
State and the cabinet

President Francois Mitterrand
has already agreed to a special
session of parliament to debate
the new political party financing
legislation.

The decision to introduce polit-

ical party financing legislation

for the first time in France was
taken last year by Ur Chirac in
the wake of a growing series of

controversies over dutnous politi-

cal funding practices in France.
Mr Chirac has already met. On

two separate occasions - in
November and last month, the
leaders of all the main political

parties to discuss this delicate
issue
Although the government has

not disclosed the details of its

proposals.the ceiling for presi-
dential election campaign spend-
ing for individual candidates is

expected to be set at about
FFrlOOm (£10m) to FFrlfiOm.
The main political parties

appear to agree on the broad
principles of the two new bills to

set a ceiling on campaign

Gulf states
9
unified currency

plan runs out of steam
AN AMBITIOUS scheme for a
unified currency system among
six Gulf states has run out of
steam, with leaders reluctant to

sever a traditional link to the
dollar and turn their back on
Washington, according to bank-
ers, Renter reports from Bah-
rain.
Moderate Gulf states appear to

have decided that now would be
the wrong time to act as the US
lobbies hard for an end to the
Gulf War and its navy protects
Kuwaiti oil tankers from Iranian
attack in the waterway's danger-
ous shipping lanes.

“Leaders seem la have decided
there was little to gain politically

from turning their back on the
dollar," said one Gulf-based
banker. “It would give tine wrong
signal.”

The six states - Bahrain,
Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Ara-
bia and the United Arab Emir-
ates - are heavily dependent on
the dollar, the currency in which
they sell oil.

The plan to bring together the
six states' currencies within a
common framework, based
loosely on the successful Euro-
pean Monetary System (EMS),
was widely discussed during
1987 and detailed technical mod-
els were formulated.

A key point would have been

to break with a dose link to the
dollar and instead create a peg to

a basket of currencies reflecting

the trading patterns of the six

states more closely.

But when the six leaders of the
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC)
met in Saudi Arabia last week
for their annual summit, discus-

sion of economic matters was
overshadowed by the Gulf war.
The summit communique

mentioned the scheme in just
one paragraph, saying: “The
council looked favourably Upon
steps undertaken towards the.

approval of a common denomi-
nator for. GCC. currencies as an.
important step In the framework
of co-ordinating financial and
monetary policies ..."

One banker commented: “The
communique shows the leaders
want to be seen to be following

up the subject, but it really
masks a lack of real promess.'
Oman pegged Its riau to the

dollar in 1973, while the Saudi,

Bahraini, UAE and Qatari cur-
rencies are all in practice linked
to the dollar. Kuwait pegs its

dinar to a basket of currencies,

but it is weighted heavily
towards the dollar.

Apart from the political sensi-

tivities, there appears to be con-
siderable debate among the Gulf
states over what would be the

proper peg for their currencies.
Some favour using the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund's (IMF)
basket, the Special Drawing
Right, made up of the West Ger-
man marie, Japanese yen, French
franc, British pound and the dol-

lar.

Others argue for a basket of
currencies tailored specifically to
the region. This too has sparked
a conflict of interest since the
Gulf states pursue different
investment policies and a change
might expose some to greater
currency risks than others.

Saudi Arabia, for'Ristance, has'
invested heavily in tfteUS bond,
markets, while Kuwait has used
its oil wealth to buy shares,
often in European markets.
Once a common peg was

i

agreed, the six currencies would
be allowed to fluctuate against >

each other by a maximum of 7%
percent

Central banks would intervene
from a joint fund to keep curren-
cies within those parities in a
system very similar to that now
in operation in Europe.
But one banking source said:

“There is still an awful kit that
needs to be done. The scheme
has not been shelved, but I sim-
ply could not say haw long it

will take to be implemented.”

* Venezuela attracts 36% more foreign investment
BY JOSEPH MANNW CARACAS

DIRECT foreign investment in
Venezuela stood at $1.795bn at

the end of 1987, up 36 per cent -
or S477ra - from the figure for

year-end 1986, according to Mr
Juan Carlos Perez-Segniiu, Vene-
zuela's superintendent of foreign
investment.
Mr Perez-Segnlni said that

about 80 per cent of the invest-

ment increase came from rein-

vestment of retained earnings
and of other credits held by for-

eign companies already located

In Venezuela. However, he noted

that a considerable volume of
new investment funds entered
the country in 1987, a marked
improvement over previous
years.

In 1986, Venezuela issued a
new foreign Investment code
which eased conditions for over-

seas investors, eliminated red
tape and offered new incentives,

especially for export-oriented
industries. The figures on foreign
investment for 1986-87 are net of
accumulated losses and other
reductions, the government offi-

cial said.

Mast of the new investment
registered In 1987 went to the
industrial sector, with the metal-
lurgical, mining, chemical, petro-
chemical and food processing
areas leading the way. While
Venezuela is interested in debt
equity swaps, achievements in
this area have been limited up to

=

how.
The superintendent said that

the Government is working on a
swap worth around $30Qm that
would be applied to a major

industrial enterprise. Banking
sources said this swap would
cover investment .In a new alu-
minium smelter.

6 Meanwhile, Mr . Simon
Alberto Consaivi, Minister of
.Foreign Affairs, said that “condi-
tions are in place* for Venezuela
to join-the Nop-AHgned Group -of

natrons. ' There’ are ' no factors
blocking Venezuela's entry/ he
said, and the only thing required
is an initiative by the Venezue-
lan Government

Ministry of Light Industry joins war of words. Our Peking Correspondent writes

China’s press leads consumer rights battle
CHINA'S state-run media are not
known for hard-hitting exposure
of the Government.

But, in recent weeks, Chinese
journalists have been involved in

a running war of words with a
government department, accus-
ing the Ministry of Light Indus-
try of cancelling an exhibition
planned to expose shoddy con-
sumer goods, because of pressure
brought by anxious manufactur-
ers

Xinhua, the official New China
News Agency, said the decision,
to call off the exhibition at the
lost minute was a “farce*. The
Economic Daily attacked the

Now, the ministry has repuea
by taking the highly unusual
step of holding a news confer-
ence for foreign journalists to
defend its decision to call off the
exhibition and announce new
plans to strengthen consumer
protection.
"Our goat in organising this

exhibition was to establish a
kind of social pressure on manu-
fact urere to let them realise that
they should serve consumers and

‘We feel they have now
attained this goal. Over the
course of four months since the
exhibition was first announced,
manufacturers have made
improvements on repairing the
shoddy goods.”
The controversy began last

The controversy began

with plans to hold
an exhibition

of shoddy goods

August when the ministry pro-
posed that a national exhibition
of Inferior consumer goods be
held in mid-December. More
than 4,000 letters of complaints
with suggestions of what poorly-
made goods to include poured In

do a good job,' said Gong Zho
Rung, deputy director of the
quality, supervision, and man-
agement committee of the Minis-
try of Light Industry.

from the public.
But the planned exhibition

experienced difficulties when
manufacturers reportedly began
to protest about their products
being shown, and put pressure
on organisers. Some factory
managers even temporarily
stopped selling their goods In
Peking for fear the city's con-
sumers would find the products
inferior and recommena they be
included in the exhibition.
The exhibition was then unex-

The Chinese media's strident

criticism of this decision appears
to be part of a general trend of a
discussion of consumer rights in
China, according to observers.

‘In most shops here, the cus-

tomer is wrong and there is a
sense that services need to be
improved,” one analyst said.

Since the triumph of reform-
oriented leaders over more con-
servative elements at the recent
communist party Congress,
many Ghinese Journalists "feel

the constraints are not so tight
now,* the observer noted.
“Consumer rights IS a popular

issue,” he added, noting ‘It is

also a safe one.”
With the media beginning to

exercise its muscle, the Ministry
of Light Industry has gone cm
the offensive.
Gong Zho Rang, the exhibition

organiser, said the ministry’s
main goal after it had announced
the exhibition was to use social

pressure through public opinion
and newspapers fib force manu-
facturers to pay closer attention
to quality control, especially
after-sales service
To be Included in the exhibi-

tion, the ministry stipulated that
the .shoddy merchandise had to
meet several conditions, includ-
ing tetters of complaint from the

Peking area and having been
repaired and found id be unu-
sable.
From the 4,401 letters the min-

istry received, several hundred
goods met its list of conditions,

but many had been repaired,
leaving only 66 to be Included in

More appropriate to

show a videotape

of.the inferior

goods onTV .

the exhibition, according to
Gong
Among these, he said, were

such items as refrigerators and
bicycles, and manufacturers bad
been ordered to stop production
until they, corrected the prob-
lems. Washing machines and
watches were On the list with
less serious flaws.

Officials argued it was not
worthwhile displaying .such a -

small, number ©xitems In a exhi-
bition, centre: hut that It wd&
more appropriate to show a vid-
eocape of the. shoddy goods on
TV.
The ministry said it was still

negotiating 'with 'the state-run
Chinese Central Television about
when to show the videotape. No

final decision had been made.
The role of TV is another
unusual aspect to this, contro-
versy.

After the ministry began' to
receive letters of complaint ear-
lier this autumn, it stored many
defective products in a Peking
warehouse, -according to the Eco-
nomic Daily.

Someone in - the ministry
tipped off the economic' section';
or CCTV, whlch fUmed the goods
and showed them on television,
thereby alerting the public to
the ministry’s alleged wrong-
doing.

With the ministry now on the
defensive, Gong' said plans.' had
been made fie adopt several other
measures to - strengthen con-
sumer protection.

.It -will require manufacturers
to send their goods. to testing
centres where -they will be
inspected arid .the remits evalu-
ated .in;:it consumers' guide: It
-will also establish * uOallty_ean-
-trol office -which will sup^vise
manufacturers and receive con-
sumers' letters ofcomplaints.
Whatever the outcome of this

dispute, perhaps it wifi have
same bearing on' improving the
quality of poorly-made Chinese
goods.

expenses and force candidates to

disclose their personal wealth.

However, there are wide differ-

ences in appreciation over the
financing of political parties,

with the left favouring a state-

funded system and the right pre-

ferring a private of at least

mixed private and public Bind-
ing-system.

,
In a dear effort to avoid find-

ing himself in the middle of a
new political controversy, Mr
Chirac has thus preferred to

side-step this thorny issue by
referring it to parliament, asking
it to .make specific proposals
rather than tabling a govern-
ment bill at this stage.

Jordan expects

further violence

on West Bank
By OurAmman Correspondent

JORDAN’S Prime Minister Zeid
al-Rifai predicted yesterday that
more violence between the Pal-

estinian inhabitants of the Israe-

li-occupied West Bank and Gaza
would flare In the absence of

prospects for a political solution

to the Arab-Israeli conflict.

“What happened was a sponta-
neous reaction of the people ref-

using continued occupation
without any hope of a settlement

j

in sight,* Mr Rifai Said.

'We believe that as long as

,.tbecej&-fls» a .settle
raent in sight, .what happened in

the West Bank, add Gaza is only,

a beginning," he added;.. . li:.-

The Jordanian Prime Minister
said that Jordan, felt that the
only way to achieve a peaceful
Middle East settlement was
through the convening of a UN-
sponsored conference to be
attended by all the parties to the
conflict and the five permanent
UN Security Council members.
He denied recent statements

made by Israeli Foreign Minister
Shimon Peres that there was a
document of understanding
known as “the London paper’
between Jordan and Israel on the
proposed conference.
However, Jordan had discussed

the powers, scope and issue of
representation

At a news conference in
Munich on his return, Mr Strauss

said Bavarian companies in the

machine tools, vehicles, electri-

cal and medical sectors would
profit from his visit.

To build up atomic energy co-

operation, the Soviet Union
expressed interest in visiting the
controversial Wackersdorf
nuclear reprocessing plant, now
in the early stages of construc-

tion in eastern Bavaria.

During Mr Strauss’s Stay, the
Kremlin is believed to have put
forward traditional complaints
over impediments to trade
caused by Western controls on
export of technology to the
Soviet bloc. Mr Strauss said in

Munich that the list of embar-
goed technology maintained by
the Cocom organisation, which
supervises this matter, was
becoming less of a hindrance in

view of political rapprochement.

Mr Strauss, who is also chair-

man of the supervisory board ot

Airbus Industrie, said the idea ot

Airbus sales to Moscow did not

come up.

Canada,
US sign

trade pact
By David Owen In Ottawa

THE FREE TRADE pact betwen
the US and Canaria was signed
on Saturday by President Ron-
ald Reagan and Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney in simple cere-

monies held nearly 3,000 miles
apart.

While President Reagan accom-
plished the task in the seclu-

sion of a lavish private estate

in Palm Springs, California, Mr
Mulroney completed the sign-

ing with little fanfare in his
Ottawa office.

The event was greeted by a
series of minor demonstrations
held by supporters and oppo-
nents alike In locations rang-
ing from Parliament Hill In
Ottawa to the Ambassador
Bridge linking Detroit and
Windsor.

In a statement issued to mark
the signing. President Reagan
emphasised the International
importance of the deal, claim-
ing that it 'will encourage sup-
porters of free trade through-
out the world*.

'The. creation of the world’s lar-

gest free trade area will be a
mark of leadership," Mr
Reagan added, "and presents
an historic opportunity to the
United States and Canada.*

The agreement still faces polit-

ical hurdles on both sides or
the border before lea scheduled

'January ‘Jt 1989 Effective date.
. ' Legislation "to implement it

must- be passed by bath Houses
of Congress and the Canadian
Parliament.

In the US, proponents rear that
Congress may use its approval
as a bargaining chip to secure
Administration concessions on
the omnibus Trade BUI. Mean-
while, both principal Canadian
opposition parties have vowed
to fight the pact which the
Liberal leader, Mr John
Turner, described as "the Sale
of Canada Act'.

Ten blacks die

as Natal

feuds spread

TEN more blacks have died in
heightened feuding in Natal
Province, and a leading black
newspaper said yesteiday- that
the fighting cast a grim
shadow of anarchy over the
dream of a post-apartheid
South Africa, Reuter reports
Cron Johannesburg.

In a statement on political
unrest, police reported:; 10

> deaths ,of blacks in Natal on
Saturday,’ where 75 pebble
were killed in December. The

. toll was one of the worst since
a. power struggle erupted a
year ago In the black town-

' ships of NataL
Rivalries between the conserva-

tive Zulu-based Inkatha move-
ment and South Africa's big-
gest anti-apartheid group,' the
United Democratic Front
(UDF), lie behind the carnage.

City Press, a Johan nesbur

readership, said restoring
peace in the area was impera-
tive.

Police said five men died on Sat
: urday in dashes between two
groups in Mpumuca township,
three men were

' stabbed to
death in nearby Dodo and a

- 13-year-old youth and a man
died of stab wounds elsewhere

:
in the cluster of .pover-
ty-stricken townships near Pie-
termaritzburg
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MRS janaki ramachan-
DRAN, widow of M.G. Rama-
chandran, the diarismatic film
star, who died 10 days ago after
a decade' as chief minister of tbe
southern Indian state of Tamil
Nadu, was yesterday invited by
the state governor to form a new
government - -

Mrs Ramachandraa; .who has
no experience in politics or
administration, is expected to be
sworn in as chief minister by
Thursday. She finds herself at
the head of a sharply divided
party which owed its strength to
her late husband’s magnetic
appeal for the people of the state
because of his career in'- Tamil?
language films. She Is also a far*
mer 01m star. •

The invitation to form the gov*,
eminent • came after intense
squabbling in the ruling "AH-In-
dia Anna Dravida Munentra
Kazagham, which represents a
movement to promote Tamil

fidr it ja meeting
to elect die- party's! leader

onSaturday.' ,

The some day, the governor
had receiveda-ttoim from' Mr
V.R. Nedonchezhiyan.'the
interim GhSef Minist&r' '-' who
had been asked,to farm thegbv-
ernraent after Mr Ramachan-
dran's death — that moat party
members supported, him; Mr
Nedunch'ezhiyan bra the support
of Ms Lalxtha^ the party’s_powet-
ful ofopaganda secretary who

heroine in many df,the'130 ffimw
he starred iii -during the days
when he was at matiriee idol in.
Tamfl Nadu! \ /

,

;

rights. The fierce power struggle
Ramchahdran’sthat followed Mr

death has split' the party and
could lead a serious weakening
in its position.

.

Mrs Ramachandran was cho-
sen by the governor after he per-
sonally verified the claim that 97
of the 131 party legislators in the
235-member state assembly lad

new
fair her survival omsupport-
members -of

,
Mr Rajiv . Gandhfs

Congress-I party which/was an
ally- of die late Mr Ramchandran.
Now Congress-I is.i^dnpower
in any southern Indian state; ttsr

pivotal position' in ^TaL_.
gives it an important.rale and Mr*|
Gandhi’s decisipri -bn whom to
supportwillbewatched closely.

The: Importance. Tamil "Nadu
has. been underlines by the'fact
that the state' ’government has

S
' ven support and shelter to the

5 Lankan Tamils in therrsttug-
gle for moreautonomy.

Maltese Premier
three-day visit to
BY GODFREY GRIM* IN VALLETTA

DR EDDIB FENECH ADAM l,

Malta's pro-western Premier, is
to pay Libya an official three*
day visit from today as guest of
Col Muamroer the lib*
yan leader.
The move is likely to earn Mr

Fenech Adami sharp criticism,
particularly from the US, which
wants Malta to sever its

.
finks

with Col Qadaffi’s regime. Since
toppling the island's Socialist
Party from power after 16 years
in an election in May, Mr Fertech
Adami hay consistently- pro*'
moted stronger economic, com-
mercial and social links with

Libyato sanction the start of
shore ofi dev'ehgjntenton the dis-

puted continental shelf between
the two countries' *. v ."

With the &land Forced by geo-
graphical proximity to maintain
a working re&tionshfpwithits
North African neighbour,' !Mr
Fench Adanri appears ' deter-,
iruiied to extract the best

,
possi-

ble contribution from Libya, foil

easing Maltese economic; prow
lens.-

In exchange Libya wants to
woo -Malta Into -closer politics?

affinity...This is difficult. The

Libya, ignoring the.US exertions.
He has accepted Libyan offers

only accord. Mr Fenech Adami

.» ver
than the official Opec price,' is

eliminating the need for pass-
ports for travel between the^two
countries; is encouraging further
Libyan industrial^investments on
the island, and hopes to. convince.

Wgn in Tripoli next week is
an . oil purchase agreement. Cofc

Qadaffi wfll not’ be .invited to
visit" Malta. According to the
rules of protocol, the invitiprt
out only come from-the Maltese
president . For yens now Mates'
has net hadone — only,on acting
head ofstate. .
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Mugabe
includes

Nkoino in

Cabinet
ByMdaiWobiw'

MR- ROBERT Mugabe; -who
became Zimbabwe's executive
[toridem; on'.December' 3L has
included the former opposition
leader, Mr JoahiK-Nkomo, in his
hew 27-member cabinet; consoli-
dating tije-jae-Christtnaa-merger
of the country’s two political
parties..

• -*
...

. Mr Mugabe said the' country's
new broad-abased government
would. est'abEsha one-party
socialist, state within three.years.

.

The' incorporation of Mr
Ntomo’a Zapti party:into the rul-

ing Zanu (PF> established a de
facto, one-paity state, but the
country’a constitution still allows
fora multi-party system. .

Mr Mngafe’said heTioped the
allocation of postewould encour-
age armed dissidents in Matabe-
leland, thought to be former
members of Zapu, to ’follow the
decision i»f llwi lnaflffihtp and
cpmeinto thefold*. •

‘

' President Mugabe retained his
sole white member- of the cabi-
net, Mr Chris- Anderson, as min-
ister Tor- public services,, and
appointed two white deputy
-ministers for minds and agricul-
ture. :•

Mr Mugabe . said. that
. Mr

Nkbmo, who will' zahk. third, in
the party's hierarchy ' behind
Vice-President'Simon Muzenda,’
will .be a member of a triumvi-
rate of senior ministers in Ids
office, whose role would include
the supervision of local govern-
ment, and rural and urban devel-
opment. Mr Nkomo will also be
part of a five-member Inner cabi-
net.- *.

-Four officials of the former
Zapu party -are also given gov-
ernment posts. Mr Joseph
and Mr- John Nkomo become
ministers .of construction and
labour respectively, two other
ex-Zapu members are deputy
ministers....'.

Mr Nkomo said: ‘We are now
trying to'consolidate national
unity by working together*. The

t the devgovernment, hopes the develop-
ment will end an inter-party
rivalry that began In the early
1960a

•

In othff cabinent changes, the
former Home Affairs Minister,?
Mr Enos Nkala,

. is given the
’olio. Thedefence portfolio. The former

Foreign Minister, Mr Witness:
Mangwende, moves to informa-
tion, exchanging ministries with
Mr NathanShamluyarira.

Anti-gambling

chiefwounded
in Philippines

GUNMEN .wounded the head of a
presidential task force.and killed
two of his guards
day. Elsewhere in the Philip-
pines, assailants killed two can-
didates for the regional elections
due on January 18, and six peo-
le died in fighting on Mindanao
land, officials said. AP reports

{Torn Manila.
Officials said Mr Potenciano

Roque, head of the presidential
anti-gambling task force, was
wounded in the left elbow. Wit-
nesses said he was attacked
before dawn at his residence in
suburban Antipolo.
The force put a news blackout

on the assault.
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Investment in 12 key industries will now be straightforward, writes Mohamad Aftab

Pakistan to cut through its own red tape
PAKISTAN’S government yester-
day announced a major attack
on- its owir red tape, which has
stifled investment for the past
two decades;

.

Investment in 12 key indus-
tries wifi now be straightfor-
ward, and prices of most of their
produces* wHI not be tied down
by price controls, it is claimed-
These latest moves come in the

wake of a belated realisation
that most investment, targets
have lagged.- The country's sixth
five-year plan (1983-1988). will
end on June 30.

The moves open new opportu-
nities for foreign private capital
investment. Pakistan's manufac-
turing industry recorded 7.4 per
cent growth in 2966-87, slightly

lower than in 1985-86, but new
investment has remained far
below expectation, with some
targets met by lass than hall
During the whole of the fifth

’ Five-Year Wan, the government
permitted new -investment total-

ling $4bn. Permissions for the
first four years of the current
plan covered investment total-

ling $3.7bn. Despite this, many
investors did not take their
schemes further, because of red
tape and lack of infrastructure
'facilities.

The country’s central bank, in
its annual report for 1986-87,

urged the goverment to ‘deregu-
late the financial institutions

and liberalise the economy in
order to ensure orderly and

Hie moves follow a

belated realisation that

most investment

targets have not beat

achieved, as the

country’s sixth

five-year plan nears its

conclusion

speedy growth.’
The 12 industries in which

start-up by private business will

not be hampered by red tape or
government permissions include
defence-orientated electronics,

basic steel, basic metals and
alloys, heavy mechanical and
heavy-electrical plants, basic
chemicals, petro-chemicals, pub-
lic utilities; ships, aircraft, and
locomotives, fertilisers, cement,
sugar, and cotton spinning.

Any factory producing these
items and not costing more than
S28m will require no govern-
ment permission, nor wul units
financed by non-repatriable for-

eign private investment.

The government has already
withdrawn controls on invest-
ment and pricing of cooking oil,

and tractors and motorcycles, as

pro-part of its deregulation
gramme.
Industries which have

attracted domestic and foreign
private investment in recent
years include; petrochemicals,
textiles, electrical machinery,
mineral products, food, bever-

ages and tobacco, hotel and
related services, paper and pulp
products, metals,and transport
equipment.

in the five years ended in

1986, the UK topped the list of

foreign private investors with
input totalling £62m. Britain was
followed by the US, United Arab
Emirates, Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait,the Netherlands, Switzer-
land, Belgium, Denmark, West
Germany, Qatar and Japan.

Bilateral issues high on Thatcher’s Africa agenda
MRS MARGARET Thatcher, the
UK Prime Minister, is to leave
today for Kenya and Nigeria on
what may- prove, a controversial
five-day tour.

It is her first visit to Africa
since she attended the Common-
wealth conference in' Zambia in
1979.
Although she will have a

round of engagements in both
countries, no news conferences
are scheduled, despite the fact
that Nigeria in particular pressed
for one, offering to limit the
meeting to a small

, group of
senior journalists.
The decision has antagonised

Nigeria’s' outspoken and influen-
tial press corps, and it is a poten-

tial embarrassment to President
Ibrahim Bab&ngida, already
under fire in some quarters for
having invited Mrs Thatcher in
the first place.

By MICHAEL HOLMAN
matters which Mrs Thatcher
may have to take up.

In the case of Kenya, the tar-

human rights record is better
than that of most African states.

of claims for more than S2bn.

There are also officials who
argue that, if Mrs Thatcher is to.

visit Nigeria, she should spend
more than 28 hours in Africa’s

most populous nation, which is

easily Britain's largest trading
partner on the continent. UK
exports last year exceed 8500m.

gest recipient of British aid in
Africa, there is growing concern

has complained to the Foreign
Office about the activities of

Some Nigerian officials may
have complaints of their own.

about the government's treat-
ment of its critics. Last August,
Amnesty, the London-based
human rights monitoring
agency, published a report claim-
ing that more than 75 political

opponents had been imprisoned

South Africa, inevitably a con-
troversial issue, is expected to be

in the past year after ‘unfair tri-
*. The report also claimedaIs

high on the agenda for the talks
rfth

opponents had been ‘tortured
into making false confessions.’

Kenyan exiles in Britain.

The most demanding leg of
Mrs Thatcher's visit will
undoubtedly come in Nigeria,
where she will arrive on Thurs-
day. Angry British traders, frus-

trated by Nigeria's lengthy delay
in settling disputed trade arrears
going back to the early 1980s,
and critical of the terms or the
promissory notes offered, expect
the prime minister to take up the

with President Daniel arap Moi
and President Babangida. But
there are also sensitive bilateral

For its part, the Kenyan gov-
ernment, which denies the
charges and argues that its

problem on their behalf. In par-

ticular, they wish her to cr

lenge the Nigerian Central
Bank’s rejection of the validity

arguing that Britain's support for
the country's radical economic
reform programme has been
inadequate.
This view i$ not shared by

some senior members of the gov-
ernment, who acknowledge that
Britain’s assistance has taken
several forms. Nigeria's press,
already disposed to be critical,

might not be prepared to con-
cede this.

Mrs Thatcher, who will stop in

the northern Nigerian city of
Kano on the way rack to Britain,

is to return to London on Friday
night.

SIEMENS

We’re giving doctors a head

You’re looking at an impression of an
image produced by the Siemens
MAGNETOM* using magnetic resonance
imaging, making it possible to see and
identify tissues beyond the capability of

other methods.
For X-rays, computed tomography,

ultrasound and nuclear medicine we are

leading the way to faster, more thorough
diagnosis. We are pioneering new
treatments with linear accelerators for

radiotherapy and sound waves for kidney

stone disposal.

Add to this our expertise in heart

pacemakers, hearing instruments,

operating room and dental equipment, and
you'll see that with Siemens you're in safe

hands.

Siemens is one of the world's largest

and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a clear

commitment to providing a consistently

high standard of service to our customers -

particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
• Communication and Information

Systems
• Electronic Components
• Telecommunication Networks

In the UK alone we employaround
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development, engineering,

service and other customer related

activities.

For further information on Siemens
send for our new booklet ’Siemens in

the UK.'

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
Middlesex. TW16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

IP??'
1

.

MAGNETOM magnetic resonance
diagnostic System.

Technology

Siemens
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Whitehall sways against

electricity break up
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

THE CENTRAL Electricity Gen-
erating Board appears to be win-

ning its battle in Whitehall to
gjgjjj

resist being broken up when the fg

£37bn industry is privatised.

Us argument that the Govern-
ment must preserve most of the

CEGB if it wants a credible

nuclear power programme has
now gained wide acceptance.
However, the Treasury, which

has been sceptical about the eco-

nomic benefit of a large nuclear
programme, is still fighting a
rearguard action to have the

CEGB split up into smaller com-
panies. _
Mr Cecil Parkinson. Energy

Secretary, has not made up his

mind about the future shape of

the industry, but the options to

be put lo the Cabinet next
month or early March are now
becoming narrower. Cedi Parkinson: options nor-
He is said to be confident that Lecu raromro. wjujuu®

he will be able to announce his

one^fficIaJ remarfcexi before the Party's commitmentto nuclear

Christmas break, however 'We power as equally attonft if not

have been very successful In stronger than

identifying the problems: what to privatise tire electricity Indus-

-tEIS ".ssss
that the Government's commit- confronted with the

ment to press ahead with the last year s report

development of civil nuclear year inquiry into the Saewell

power is now seen to be incom- station said lhat :its

patible with the more extreme depended crut^lv wi the exper-

free-market solutions which ti^f the or the CEGB.

would involve breaking up the The awhorito might, there-

industry into n>any smaller

It is now generally accepted planned replica starion at Hjnk-

that the case for nuclear power ley, Somerset, m the west of

has become strategic rather than England, II the Government

economic. It is thought unlikely
that anv nrivaie comnsnv sector the break-up or the CEGB-

woild buCT II is. feared thm yti-ucl»r

unless the return on capital were campaigners might:also ™oreed

about twice the 7 per cent the in rois^doubte

CEGB expects from its latest nty of the

nuclear project at Sizewell, Suf- well ri the P™J®? trans"

folk, on the east coast of

CEGB together after privatisa-

tion, but to frame regulations
which would encourage new
competitors to build many of the

10 to 12 new power Stations
required by the end of the cen-

option of splitting off

some of the CEGB's power sta-

tions into a “super-Mercury" aldn

to but bigger than British Tele-
" corn’s competitor remains on the

table, but ministers will be anx-

ious to avoid antagonising power
workers' unions which oppose
this idea.

The possibility of creating an
alliance between militant miners
and power workers would be
seen as politically disastrous

even if unlikely at present

The key to promoting future

competition Is generally seen to

be the opening-up of the
national transmission grid.

'

A strong independent regula-

tor would be needed because any
private generator using the grid

to send power to a particular

customer would lower the effi-

ciency of the grid for all other

users. The proper allocation of

costs will, therefore, be a conten-

tious and highly technical mat-

ter.

On the distribution side of the

industry, a consensus has
emerged that the present 12 area

boards should be combined Into

four or five separate companies.

England.
.

Mr Parkinson has made it clear

that he sees the Conservative

The solution which is now
most favour is to keep at

limited life for all the boards.

After reorganising the structure

of distribution the holding com?
pany could spin off its subsid-

' r
' and fadeaway.

Shah plans

national
paper to

rival Star
BY RAYMOND SNOOOY

MR EDDIE SHAH, founder of

Today, Britain's first colour tab-

loid newspaper nearly two years’

ago, plans to return to national

newspapers with the launch of a
new daily title this yean

,

The newspaper, possibly called

either The Globe or The Post,

will be aimed at The Star at the
bottom end of the tabloid market
and will be edited by fonner.Star
editor' Mr Lloyd Turner. .....
The editorial headquarters of

the paper will be In Warrington,
north-west England, where Mr
Shah's main business, the Mea-

Group of free and paid-for

difficult. Two other Interim solu-

tions have been proposed. The
first would be to privatise all 12

separately and allow mergers to

take place in the private sector.

The second idea, favoured by the

Electricity Council, would be to

set up a holding company with a
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UK faced with feast

of hostile

takeover activity
BY.OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

LONDON corporate finance
experts return from the Christ-

mas holiday today to some £5bn
(S9.4bn) worth of contested bids
— the. greatest amount of hostile

takeover activity seen in Britain

months.
still In their eariy

dearly thinks the fight has some
way to run.
The two contested takeovers

within the stores sector - Barker

& Dobson’s &2bn cash and shares

offer for Dee Coporatlon and
Seats' 5430m cash-only bid for

mail order business. Freemans -

Britoil, the biggest UK. moepat-
dent oil company, launched by
British Petroleum just before

Christmas. BP, which has built

warned chat pre-Christmas trad

ing was disappointing.

The company's track record is

strong and the shares have
traded consistently above the

than the ’first issue ~of the
ill-fated Today. -••/ -

Today, launched on March. 4
1986, was taken over by th»Lor»-
rho group three months later

and was then sold on* to. Mr
Rupert Murdoch, chairman of
News International, for £38m
last June, The paper, which has
a circulation of about 340,000, Is

still a heavy loss-maker.
'

The Messenger Group is plan-

ning to invest 51.6m in the ven-

ture and it is believed a prosper-
ftus is now being finalised in the

ICity of London to raise an addi-

tional S4iti- The &im is to try to

attract individual, rather than
institutional, shareholders. . .

' The business plan envisages a
low-cost paper with a. heavy
emphasis on entertainment and
television capable of breaking
even on a circulation of 200,000.

If the finance is raised the new
daily wiU be launched towards
the end of this year. Eighty jour-

nalists will- be recruited. A .total

staff of 200 is planned.

Mr Shah, who last year gave

up the chairmanship of Today -

cent stake in the venture - will

try to avoid the mistakes that led

Today info trouble almost from,

the beginning. ....
It will be produced on the

same desktop publishing system
already in use m his Warrington
weeklies and the paper will be
distributed through existing

cash, valuing Britoil at S2.Z7on.

It seems likely.to issue its formal

offer document at the end of this

week or next week.
However, the Government has

Stressed that it will use its

“golden share" in Britoil to pre-

vent a change in control.

Atlantic Richfield, the US oil

company, is waiting on the side-

lines, having built up a stake of

Over 20 per cent in Britoil.

Also m the oil sector, the

£135m cash bid by Elf Aquitaine

of France for Tricentrol, the

Independent UK explorer, mil
reach the first closing date for

acceptances on tomorrow.
The battle so far has centred

on Tricentrol's financial posi-

tion. Elf argues that the com-
pany cannot develop its existing

assets without a major new loan

package which would sharply

reduce Its asset value far below

the Mfip offer price.

But Tricentrol has attacked Eif

claims as “unsubstantiated" and,

with the company's shares
standing at 158%p, well above

the offer, the stock market

The bid for Dee Corporation,

Britain's third largest grocery

fftoup, heads for the ilrst close a

week later. The target Is expec-

ted to post its defence document

BAD has a market capitalisa-

tion of just and the

£1.25bn cash element of the bid

is being financed by bank loans,

which will then be largely repaid

by disposals if the the offer Is

successful-
Shares in Dee, whose recent

interim profits showed a 19 per

cent decline, have been trading

at around 210p-215p recently ,

compared with I65p ahead of the

bid and the current 222p-a-share

value of B&D's bid terms.

The £217m cash offer by Blue

Circle Industries. Britain's lar-

gest cement group, for Blrmld

Qua!cast reaches its first dosing

date tomorrow.
In its defence document last

week, the lawnmowers, boilers

and cookers group kept most of

its powder dry, concentrating on
arguments for continued inde-

pendence.

Rich-poor gap widens

channels - either wholesalers or
by Mr Murdoch's road-based dis-

tribution system.

The launch of Today wa*
marred by delays caused by
inexperience with the new elec-

tronic newsroom system.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR;

THE INCOMES divide separat-

ing Britain's richest and poo-

rest families with children has

grown -considerably in the

1980s, according to a report

today from the Independent
Family Policy Studies Centre.

It follows last month's gov-

ernment figures showing that

the rich have gained a progres-

sively. larger share of national

income since 1979. .

.

The Family Policy Studies
Centre report also indicates

that the post-war trend,
towards greater equality of

incomes between the richest

and poorest groups has been
reversed in the last few years.

It compared the fortunes of

families with children In dif-

ferent income groups from
1979,, when the Conservatives

came to power, to 1985.

Two-child families in the
bottom 20 per cent of income
earners saw average real

income before tax and social

security benefits fall 43 per

cent In the period while a simi-

lar family in the fop 20 per
cent saw real incomes rise 11

per cent before tax.

J
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TheEuropean strength

to supportyourEuropeanstrata

When your goals are European, what’s more logical than

consulting a hank that helped create the ECU, that’s exploring

new frontierswith the funding ofEurotunneland that’samajor

partner in industrialandcommercial developmentineveryEEC

member state?

Talk to Credit Lyonnais. And get a positive response.

WITHERS AND CROSSMAN BLOCK & KEITH ARE PLEASED TO

ANNOUNCE THATTHE TWO FIRMS HAVE MERGED WITH H=FECT

FROM 1ST JANUARY 1988, AND WILL HENCEFORTH PRACTISE

UNDER THE NAME OF

WITHERS CROSSMAN BLOCK^ * N
•' • * £»; -!.- r-j •

;
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MELLERWARE INTERNATIONAL PLC
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- TO BE RENAMED

BEACON GROUP PtC

AUTHORISED
£3,900.000

SHARE CAPITAL

Drttfnary Shores oflOp each

11 .0% ConvaittofePraffcrrod
f’artidpiui^OrrifcW7 Shares
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7,679,283

7,785,263
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Sffiger AFriediander Limited Harris Aftday Lea & Brooks
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4th January 198$



preposterous suggestion, you may say. Quite ludicrous.

V it as pure fiction, consider the following facts.

But before you dismiss

The rate of information growth is doubling every five years. Currently, 6000 new

scientific articles are published every week.

An explosion of facts and figures shattering the dreams of anyone hoping to

become a Jack-of-all-trades. Indeed, being the master of just one is now a race

where the finishing line keeps moving.

Skills and knowledge that may have taken years to acquire can be out of date

almost overnight.

Think of the ship designers in the north-east who have had to turn their

hand to designing oil rigs.

The plant breeders who have had their world turned upside down by the advent

of genetic engineering.

Ttie textile designers who have had their crayons replaced by computer keys.

Formal qualifications on their C.V.'s, though important, would have given little

indication of their capacity to accept and adapt to change.

Of course, if we expect people to have a more flexible, adaptable outlook on

work, we must also expect the same of their employers.

So companies must be prepared to do more than just give time off for

occasional conferences. They must also allow time off to attend business schools

and retraining courses. And maybe more.

Some companies do already. But should we follow the example of countries

like Sweden where mid-career breaks of several years are not uncommon? In fact, is

it time we reappraised our attitude towards career patterns entirely?

Traditionally, the long serving employee has been held up as the shining example.

And, of course, many years of experience in a company can be invaluable.

But in today's fast changing world perhaps we should look more favourably on

frequent job changes and regard them as the need to face fresh challenges.

That, in itself, is a challenge that business may soon have to face.

Indeed, in our view, training, or lack of it, is very often at the root of many

companies’ staffing difficulties.

Yet, sadly some firms still see training as a side issue when compared with,

say, providing plant and finance.

According to the latest (1985) MSC figures, the average company spends a

mere 0.15% of its turnover on training.

As for ourselves, this year training will cost us some 10% of our income,

its a sizeable sum. But its one we would not spend unless
g||| Ernst &Whinney

we knew it would repay US fully in the years to come. Accountants, Advisers, Consultants
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Lawson Inflation pledge
source ot great strength, and I

mean to keep it that way.
Q In September yon pres-
ented a plan for a more for-

mal system of managed
exchange rates. Given the
political priorities in the US
and West Germany's reluc-
tance to give op its freedom
in monetary policy, do yon
still think such an advance is

possible? Have you modified
your ideas?
A. 1 will not repeat the very
clear exposition l set out in my
September speech, although I

would urge any of your readers
who may be interested in it to

read it. since most of the news-
paper reports at the time got it

wrong, i would only add that

what I was advocating was some-
thing I described as "managed
floating": in the real world flexi-

bility is essential.

Recent events have served
only to reinforce my conviction

that this is the way ahead. In the
space of less than three years,

the dollar has lost more than
half its value in terms of the
other major currencies. A move-
ment or this magnitude over so
short a period is not only highly

disruptive to trade and industry
worldwide, it is also out of all

proportion to changes in eco-
nomic fundamentals over the
same period. As Tor the political

obstacles to which you allude,

there are always political obsta-

cles in the way of any sensible

economic policy. But I believe

that in a matter as important as
this, it is right to work patiently

to overcome them, ratner than
meekly assuming them to be
insuperable. As Paul Volcker put
it in a characteristically percep-
tive speech in Geneva a few
weeks ago: ‘The health and vital-

ity of an open international trad-

ing order will be importantly

Newsnight
slot poses
difficulties

for BBC

Direct payments plea for

universities and students
BY MICHAEL. DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

By Raymond Snoddy

THE BBC is facing a series of
difficult scheduling decisions in
the wake of the row over a fixed
starting tune for Newsnight, the
daily current affaire programme.
Mr Michael Checkland, BBC

director general, unexpectedly
announced last Wednesday that.

from September, the programme
would have a fixed start at
10.30pm.

It would be up to schedule
:

planners to find creative ways of
i dealing with difficulties caused.

There are’ now at least three
outstanding issues to be decided
that could cause renewed ten-that could cause renewed ten-
sions between the news and cur-
rent affairs directorate, led by
Mr John Blrt, and television ser-

vice executives.
They are:

• Whether the Nine O'Clock
News on BBC1 should be
extended.
• How to schedule three special-

1

1st current affairs programmes
i planned for B8C2, covering

THE GOVERNMENT should
scrap its plans to increase Its

control over the universities,
says Professor Elie Kedourie, of
the London School of Economics,
in a pamphlet published today
by die Centre for Policy Studies.

He claims that existing con-
trols have served only to divert
universities from their proper
purposes — "to educate the
young, to preserve and transmit
traditions of learning and civility

and to promote the increase of
knowledge*.

Tightening the rein still more
would push them farther in the
wrong direction.

Prof Kedourie, who is Profes-

sor of Politics at LSE, says minis-

ters should instead adopt differ-

ent ways of financing
universities which would in
effect free them from state plan-

ning and control.
One change would be for the

Government to stop funding
them largely by payments made

straight to the institutions and to

hand most of the funds to stu-

dents.

The students would then pro-

vide the bulk of the universities'

income by paying much larger

fees.

‘Instead of the state taking the
taxpayer's money with one hand
and dishing it out in grants and
scholarships with the other, let

incomes too low to take advan-
tage of them, ‘it cannot be
beyond the wit of fiscal experts
to make suitable provision for
the hand cases.

"

The professor also says that, in
addition to offering full tax relief

on private donations to universi-
ties, the state should directly
provide them with the capital
they need to maintain and
improve their buildings and
facilities.

“The Government now spends
annually very considerable sums
in direct grants to universities.
‘How then if a capital sum rep-

resenting the present discounted
value of, say, 10 or 15 years' sub-
ventions were to be given to
each university which would be
told that henceforth, given such

;

a handsome dowry (or better,

alimony), it would have to fend
for itself?"

Diamonds into Glass. Centre
for Policy Studies, 8 Wilfred :

Street, London SW1E oPL.

'

JL3S0.

the money be directly spent by
those on whose behalf it is nowthose on whose behalf it is now
expended," Prof Kedourie adda

The second of his proposed
changes is the introduction of
student loans, which would have
‘the great advantage of diversi-

fying the income of universities,

and of making them alert and.
directly responsive to the needs
of Chose whom they educate.—"

Another change would be to
give parents tax allowances on
money spent on the university
education of their children.
Although such allowances

would not help families with

financial and economic matters,
social affairs and politics.

• What input BBC Television

AslUr) .Viltmaal

Nigel Lawson: economy set to grow at a ‘satisfactory pace”

dependent over time upon the
willingness or governments of
large trading countries to reach
some realistic collective judg-
ments abouL Lhe broadly appro-

Q. Unemployment fell sharply
last year despite buoyant
earnings. Do yon still see a
strong link between pay and
Jobs? How soon will you be
able to get the underlying
inflation rate down from the
about 4 per cent seen since
1983?
A. Unemployment has come
down because of the strong

priate level of exchange rates.

Those judgments will, in turn,

need to influence the design and
implementation of domestic poli-

cies ir they are to be meaningful
and durable."

Q. Yon have said that yon do
not expect to serve another
full term as Chancellor. What
are your key policy objectives
for the remainder of your
time in No. 11 and to what
extent do they include a fur-

ther posh on tax reform?
A. It would. I think, be without
precedent in modern times to

serve two full terms in the

down because of the strong
growth in the economy, helped
by the Government's employ-

demanding job of Chancellor.
But for the moment there is

work to be done. In weathering
the current international finan-

cial storm, in Fostering interna-

tional economic co-operation
(which, as the G7 communique
just before Christmas showed, is

still desired on all sides despite

the differences that presently

exist), and in reinforcing our
success over the whole range of
domestic policies including, as
you suggest, tax reform.

by the Government's employ-
ment and training measures. I

have no doubt that it would
have come down lower and
sooner if British employers had
awarded pay rises closer to those
or their main overseas competi-
tors.

I am determined to bring about
a further gradual reduction in

inflation over the medium term,
but we have never set a precise

timetable for achieving our infla-

tion objectives and 1 do not pro-

pose to start now. It is. however,
worth recalling that inflation has
stayed steady since 1983 despite

the necessary once-for-aU depre-
ciation of sterling following the
oil price collapse and despite a
period of unprecedented real

growth in the economy. This is a
far better performance than we
have ever known before, and
fully demonstrates the effective-,

ness of our policy against infla-

tion.

Q. Yon said last year that you
would conduct a review of the
privatisation programme
How far is this focusing on

increasing the scope for com-
petition in newly privatised
industries, particularly with
regard to electricity?
A. The Government has
announced an ambitious pro-
gramme for this parliament,
including steel, water and elec-

tricity. Steel, of course, is a
highly competitive Industry, on
a world basis. We are currently
looking at a number or options
for the structure of the electric-

ity industry after privatisation,

and are looking specifically at
how best to introduce competi-
tion where that is possible.
Clearly there cannot be competi-
tion in the full sense when it

comes to water supply and sew-
erage, but this merely means
that it is essential to put in place
a proper regulatory system.

• What input BBC Television
Centre management should
make to programmes produced
by the news and current affairs

directorate.
Mr Checkland has repeatedly

said the schedules of BBC1 and
BBC2 are organised by the chan-
nel controllers and the managing
director of television, except
when he personally intervenes.
Meanwhile Mr Checkland has

Parts ofNHS ‘may fall apart’

i Poetical Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT’S lat-

est attempts to prevent for-

mer members of the secu-
rity services from
disclosing Information
-about their activities are to
be raised in the Commons
'when the House returns
.next week.

At the weekend, the High
-Court modified a blanket
ban imposed last week on
’The Observer newspaper,
.preventing It flrom publish-
ing details from the mem-
oirs of Mr Anthony Caven-
dish, a former MIG officer.

"The newspaper Is now
.barred only from printing
information directly con*
-corning Ur Cavendish’s
experiences in the security
-and intelligence services.
On the same day, the High

Court extended the Injnnc-
Jtloa to The Sunday Times,
although it was given per-
mission to republish any
material from the book it

'had previously printed.
- Yesterday, the newspaper

BY ALAN PIKE, SOCIAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE DANGER exists that some
parts of the National Health Ser-
vice will "simply fall apart dur-
ing 1888* because of financial

difficulties, the Association of
Community Health Councils
warns today.

S
ublidy apologised to Mr Bill

otton, managing director of

A survey by the association
shows many health authorities

in England and Wales facing

I BBC network television, who
was not informed in advance of
the Newsnight decision.

Mr Checkland announced
Newsnight's fixed time at a press
conference to launch See For
Yourself, a two-hour ‘behind the
scenes* report on the corporation
which was broadcast on BBC1
last night.

budget deficits in the current
financial year. The association
says the extra 5101m pledged by
the Government last month to
help solve immediate problems
will, at best, cover only half the
spending gaps faced by authori-
ties.

"Community health councils
are increasingly expressing grave

The decision regarding News-
night had been finalised just
before the press conference, even
though television executives
were still working on a report

that would have pointed out
potential difficulties.

Mr Cotton heard at the same
time as the press that discussions

on the issue were over. He left

immediately afterwards, without
staying for a buffet lunch.
The decision has created a

headache for schedule planners.
Because of the 9pm watershed
dividing programmes suitable for

young people from those which
might not be, it will be difficult

to show serious Films on BBC2

Q. The Institute for Fiscal
Studies has highlighted the
severe anomalies (marginal
tax rates of over 100 per cent
for people on low incomes)
resulting from the Interaction
of tax and social security pay-
ments. Is this an area where
we can expect reform?
A- This has, in effect, already
been done. The social security

reforms to be implemented this

April, by assessing social security
benefits on net rather than gross

income, will eliminate altogether

the marginal "tax" rates of over
100 per cent which at present

result from the interaction of tax

and social security.

concern and anxiety about the
financing of hospital and com-
munity health services," says the
report.

gloom about the prospect for ser-'

vices and the maintenance of
patient care."

Community health councils
are statutory bodies responsible

for representing patients’ inter-

ests to health authorities.

They have rights of consulta-
tion over changes in health pro-

vision in their areas.

But one of the association's
concerns is that in the recent
atmosphere of crisis, that process
often fails to be observed, and
health authorities have reduced
services without adequate con-
sultation.
"Some of these measures are

ostensibly temporary, but with
the prospect of no real room for

manoeuvre in the coming year,',

many of the closures may de
facto be permanent," says the

(

that are merely temporarily hid-

ing the underlying financial
problems.'

i The association expresses con-
>cem at government suggestions
that health authorities should be
able to release around 5150m
through further cost improvem-
nencs and efficiency Dnwrammes
in the coming year,

oils now take the view that the
scope for further such savings is

at an end without a serious'

impact being felt on patient ser-

vices." ••

.repeated some information
it had previously published
from the Cavendish book.
Inside Intelligence. The
.account includes involve-
ment In espionage activities
in the 1950s and BD6 tr&tn-

. Log in clandestine, occasion-,
ally illegal, intelligence
work.
Hr Tam DalyeU, Labour

ISP for Linlithgow, has per-
sistently criticised the Gov-
ernment’s handling of the
security services. He plans
to ask the Prime Minister
why she did not refer the
Cavendish book to the D-No-
tiee Committee, which vets
publication of sensitive
information, or to Sir FftfHp
Woodfield, newly appointed
counsellor to security ser-'
vice personnel. -

. Mr DalyeU claimed the'
. Government was abusing
-the injunction system in an
attempt to "scare off” the

'

press.

.

Justinian, Page 8

By far the most common cause
of health authorities’ financial
problems shown in the associa
tion’s survey is the Govern
ment'a failure to meet the hill

cost of nationally determined
pay awards, leaving health
authorities to make up the dif

ference from their own hinds.
Other frequent problems.are

overspending on agency staff
budgets and failure to achieve
efficiency savings.

"The picture for the present
year for many health authorities

is one of ends for their budgets
and as a result there must be

report.
Moreover, many community

health councils feel that health
authorities are making use of
creative accountancy devices

BAA urges more support for quieter jets
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT should give

iter encouragement to air-

lines to buy and fly quieter Jets,

according to BAA (formerly the
British Airports Authority), and
several independent operators
and other organisations. .

- '

.

.

Those bodies have made this

point strongly in theircomments
on Department of Transport
plans for new night jet noise
restrictions at Heathrow and
Gatwick airports to become
effective next spring.

The DoTs plans were outlined

•recently in two consultation

on week nights.

Short fillers may also have to
be Introduced, even though these
often cause viewers to switch
channel.
A commercial television execu-

tive yesterday described the BBC
decision as ‘a gift."

He said: ‘1 can't believe ft It’s

absolutely barmy."

iponses from airlines and
other interested parties submit-
ted by the December 23 deadline

“Free weekends withfree breakfasts.

Free bottles ofspirits.

Allforstaying in hotelsIalready

find quite splendid

V

are being studied and final deci-

sions will be announced in Feb-
ruary, for implementation from
April L
Broadly, BAA supports the

giving preferential treatment in
its proposals to the quieter types
of jets, but believes they could go
much further. It also believes
there should be tougher curbs on
older, noisier jets.

.. The.quieter types ofJet - now
classified as Nl^tNoiseGroup-G
<NN/C> ~ includer-Bp&ng 737-

300s, 757s, 76%, British Aero-
space 146s, Airbus A-310-200s
and probably also the new
A-320s.

The DoT proposals are for the
number of Heathrow summer
night jet flights to be cut from
3,650 to 2,750 and the winter
quota cut from 3,150 to 3,000,
with the new quotas being fro-

zen for five years.

At Gatwick, two plans are sug-
gested for discussion. One is to
freeze current annual quotas of

The other plan, more contro-
versial, is to halve over the next
five years the permitted number
of flights by older, noisier jets
while increasing the number of

ones.-
’

' At Heathrow, a separate quota
should be given for the quieter
aircraft

flights by quieter jets.

;
The .net-effecrofthai would.be.

arise overTIve-year^in-lhe total,

number, of night flights at'
Gatwick, from 4,300 to 5,190. in
the summer and from 1,950 to
2,357 in the winter.
The BAA argues that that

would reduce noise, both . at
night and during theday.
‘However, the government

proposals do not go far enough
to encourage the quieter aircraft,

and further moves should .be

Britannia Airways, the second
largest airline in the UK, has
expressed - its disappointment
that," the proposed. DoT changes
do not go further.

taken to give maximum incen-
tive to amines to operate NN/C
aircraft," says the BAA.

Broadly, BAA supports the
overall government approach of

4,300 night flights for the sum-
mer and 1,950 for the winter,
also for five years.

At Gatwick, that would mean
reducing the proposed quotas for
the noisier aircraft and increas-
ing the quotas for the quieter

Britannia argues that the new
plans will allow less than one
additional night take-off or land-

ing at Gatwick this year "and it

wul be 1992 before there would
be an average of - no more than
four more flights per night than
are currently permitted’. ,

The Gatwick Area Conserva-
tion Campaign, which represents
environmentalist groups, says in
its own submission to the DoT
that it welcomes signs that the
Government is "at last beginning
to develop an overall environ-
mental policy.’

Timetable for BA-BCal merger expected soon
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A DETAILED timetable for
implementing the merger
between British Airways and
British Caledonian Airways is

expected to be issued soon, possi-
bly this week.

It will set out precisely how
the former second-force airline

will be totally integrated into
BA, Including where the expec-
ted 2,000 redundancies resulting
from merger will fall.

Most BCal shareholders have
accepted BA's &2S0m offer. The
rest have until next Friday to
respond.

They can choose from the
£12.l5-a-$hare cash .offer, .the
loan-note alternative or the
share offer which swaps 115 BA
shares for22 BCal shares.

Today the special implementa-
tion group set up by BA under
Mr Peter Owen, operations direc-

tor, comprising 17 top BA execu-
tives, meets at Gatwick to detide
on a co-ordinated programme of
action to weld BCal Into BA by
April U the summer season?
start

The programme will cover per-

JsonneL aircraft and routes, and
reach into every aspect of the
two airlines' operations.

The redundancies issue is

likely to be given- priority, to
remove as much uncertainty as
possible.

BA has said the 2,000 involved,
spread through both airlines,
will be treated sympathetically
and understanding^, with as
much natural wastage and early
retirement as possible.

‘

Sir Colin Marshall, BA chief
.executive, looking even further

"ahead, rays to all staff in a New
Year message that the task of
.Integrating the merger will be as
.challenging as BA’s flotation.

He rays: The larger BA will be
an even more dynamic and fas-

'

ter-growing company with a
future of great promise. Our
horizons have been greatly
extended The pace of the race &
hotting up ana we are out there
with the leaders.

To our competitors, l have
.this message, and I offer no apd-
capes if it sounds familiar - Yob
‘ain’t seen nothing yet!*"

Wool industry confident

on 1987 export levels

SPA

Aimnter
welcome

&YAUCERAWSTHORN
THE BRITISH wool textile indus-
try is confident that 1987 will

have been one of its best years
for exports, in spite of the fall in
the dollar and the recent rise in
the price of raw wooL

Exports of British wool rose
steadily in the first three quar-
ters of the year. But the indus-
try's hopes of achieving record
exports were dented in October
when overseas sales fell com-
pared with the previous year.

Until that month, exports had
increased by about 20 per cent a
month. Yet In October the indus-

Between December 13th and
April10th,guestsstayingatany Thistle

hotel on full, corporate or Thcmpcard

rates can take advantage ofan unsur-

passable standard ofhospitality.

Thistle's Winter Welcome.

Stay two consecutive nights or

more at the same Thistle hotel and
pick ip a complimentary bottle of
whisky or gin, or alternatively a
£7.50 Thistle voucher.

In addition,for every nightyou

stayyou collectonestamp (twofor every

Friday, Saturday orSunday night).

Collect 3 stamps andyou then

qualifyfor a free weekend night at a

Thistle hotelfinyou andyourpartner,

includingfullbreakfast.

Collect 6 stamps andyou have

afree 2 night weekend.

There art 30 Thistle hotels

including 9 in London. The Thisde

Winter Welcome isa highlyindividual

reason to spendsome time with us.

|
fir nameJure hotel ramuums aeJ full

|

I

Jcuihphone QI-9S7 80S}
j

Pidtupaleafletmaaj Thistlehelderdiptbit )

I

rotipen aadsrnJto: Vinter Bi/come. Thistle I

Hath. 5 Victoria RoaJ. Kernington. LacJas tHath. 5 Victoria RoaJ. Kensington, LaaJas

VSSRA.

Name—
Cmpanj.

AJJtbs—

try's difficulties - the price
Increase for raw materials and
the Impact of the fall in the dol-
lar on the currencies of its low-
cost competitors in the Far East
— came to a head.
The raw wool sector has borne

the brunt of the fall; overseas
sales of both cloth and yarn
increased in October. Neverthe-
less, that suggests that the Indus-
try may notbeat its record year

of 1985 when exports rose to
S607ra. In 1986, sales abroad
slipped to S556m.

The wool textile industry has :

experienced a remarkable recov -

1

ery since the early 1980s when
hundreds of mills dosed in York-

]

shire and Scotland. Yet wool tex- :

tile manufacturers are not yet
sufficiently confident to invest i

in new capacity. Many had
]

hoped that buoyant, exports
would encourage investment.

Mr Alistair Henderson, deputy'
chairman of Eatons & Baldwins

.

(part of the Coats Vtydla group)

and president of the Confedera-

tion or British Wool Textiles,

said the industry must invest in
opacity and machinery in order

to remain competitive and to
prevent an increase in imports
into the domestic market-

The wool textile industry must
plan for the. mid-1990s, in terms
of production and manpower, he

Strategic Planning Associates

is pleased to announce
the appointment of

Mr.AngusWalker
who has joined

the London Office

as Vice President

and Managing Director

Mr. Walker was previously

Director, Corporate Strategy

with British Telecom

I ..laT^vir * sfe 1
I THlgffl.K HUXKiSj 1

Welsh house prices rise
Schlumberger

-BY ANDREW TAYLOR
HOUSE PRICES in Wales rose by
7.2 per cent last year compared
with a 132 per cent increase in
the UK as a whole. Principality,

the largest Welsh building soci-

ety says.

The society estimate that the

average price of a house In Wales
is now £29,818, for which a typi-

cal borrower would require a
mortgage of £22,076.
Mr John Mitchell, the satiety’s

Chief executive, expects differen-

tials between Woles and the rest

'of the UK to narrow this year.

SdUomberger announced today that h reached a settlement with the
U-S. Government, concerning whether or not Wireline oilfield
operation* lhe outer continental shelf area during the years 1970
through 1 986 were subject to US taxation. Under the settlement, the
Company will record an aftertax credit to income of approximately
S222 million (S.81 per share) in the fourth quarter. After 1986.
Sehlumberger's income from Wireline oilfield operations in the outer
continental shelf area Is subject to UJS. tax.



At Shell Chemicals, we’llgo to any lengths to achieve the

right chemistry withour customers. Even to the extent ofour

staffand then* movinglock; stock and barrel from the

centre ofLondon to new, purpose-built premises in Chester.

So why has aprime mover in the chemicals industry -

with the resources ofthe: wodd’s largestpetrochemical business

behind it, committed itselfto sucha move?

communication systems and ‘state-of-the-art’ information

technology in a custom-built environment that will take the

company into the 21st Century.

jin Heronbridge House Shell Chemicals has laid the

foundation for continued success in the chemicals marketplace.

Ourguiding principle sums up this relocation initiative. It s

called “fitness for purpose!’ And what it means is that, Shell

Chemicals has never been in better shape to service its

providing the best possible service, now and in the future.

It brings has brought the company closerto its major

manufacturing bases in Stahlow and Carrington in the North

West. Sales, marketing, distribution and manufacturing activities

can, therefore, be more unified in purpose and responsive to

customers.

Speed ofreaction is farther facilitated by improved

aiieUGMsi^uk

Shell Chemicals
s 0244 485000, Fax; 0244 685010,telex: 21795 ScilKCH G.
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Demand curbs

urged to avert

overheating
BY SIMON HOUBERTON AND RALPH ATKINS

THE CHANCELLOR might race a
difficult policy environment this

year if he does not move to cut
the rate of expansion in domes-
tic demand, says Goldman Sachs,

the US securities house, in a
paper published today.

Its review of the economy
coincides with Lloyds Bank Eco-

nomic Bulletin. That says the
stock market crash in October

may boost, not cut, economic
growth.
The bank says falling share

prices will have only a small
impact on consumption while
recent cuts in interest rates will

stimulate spending and invest-

ment. However, it adds that

growth wilt still be slower than
last year.

Lloyds estimates the direct

errect of the stock market fall on
consumption may reach a peak
early next year, cutting spending
by 0.14 per cent compared with
pre-crash projections.

The bank calculates that the

1% per cent cut in bank base
rates since the crash began
might raise consumption by 0.2

per cent and Investment by 0.7

per cent.
Goldman Sachs says the

strength of the UK economy sug-

ling will afreet imports first,

leading to lower prices, but its

lagged impact on export volumes
will begin to bite in this second
half.
The tendency for import con-

sumption to outpace export sales

last year, largely because the UK
is growing faster than Western
Europe and North America, is

likely to be exacerbated.
Goldman Sachs says the cur-

rent momentum in the economy
is such that the 1988 calendar
year average growth rate could
again reach 3.5 per cent to 4 per
cent for the non-oil economy.

It says growth needs to fall

well below 2 per cent by next
year If the dangerous balance-
of-payments deterioration is to
be halted.

Bests that overheating might
become a big obstacle this year
even though such fears were
misplaced last year. Overheating
may emerge as growth in pro-

ductivity moderates and indukry
nudges full capacity.

It says the last half saw the
economy grow at an annualised

rate of between 5 per cent and 7
per cent while monetary policy

was eased to cone with thewas eased to cope with the
effects of the collapse in share
prices on October 19.

Japanese agree deal to

build Lancashire plant
BY RAYMOND SNODOY

AN INFORMATION exchange
agreement between the Sanwa
Bank of Japan and Inward, the
north-west England promotion
agency, has had its first success.

A deal has been reached to

build what is believed to be the
first Japanese manufacturing
plant in Lancashire.
Euro Technology industries, a

joint venture between three com-

E
anies, Edward W. Andrew of
ury and Hoshiko Sangyo and

Nitto Kogyo of Tokyo, plans to

create 117 jobs in a purpose-built

S3m factory.

ETI plans to make components

for photocopiers and other busi-

ness machines.
The Trade and Industry

Department has given grants of
£400,000 to the project, which
will be based at Clayton-le-
Moors, near Accrington.

Mr Basil Jeuda, managing
director of Inward, said he hoped
the joint venture would be the
first of many arising from the
relationship with Sanwa Bank. *

It is believed that Inward is at*

an advanced state of negotia-
tions with another Japanese
company considering locations
in the north-west.

WHY on earth haven’t you

put the dates of the WHICH
Computer? Show in your diary yet

WHEN it’s the only exhibition

that gives you the WHOLE
story about computers in business

today.WHERE? At the NEC,

Birmingham, from 19-22 January.

’Phone 0792 792 792 any time,

day or night, for your free tickets.

By Ctafatopfier ParfcM

It believes that against this

background the Chancellor will

have to tighten monetary policy

and adopt a cautious fiscal

stance this year if he is to avert
serious balance-of-payments dif-

ficulties.

“The only question is how
soon the slowdown occurs and
how painful it is when it hap-
pens," Goldman Sachs says.

It warns or false dawns that
might appear early this year.
Retail price inflation will be on a
downward trend early in the
year, as the effects of mortgage
interest-rate cuts feed through
into the Retail Price Index, but it

says the underlying trend of
inflation will rise to about 5 per
cent or more.
The trade outlook will also

appear to improve. Early this

year the current and trade
accounts might show signs of
improvement
The current strength of ster-

They tended to be yom-,
er than long-haul travel-ler than long-haul travel-

lers, and estimates just pub-
lished show that the
proportion of tourists stay-
ing in licensed hotels fell to
33 per cent last year, com-
pared with 40 per cent in
1985.
An increase In numbers,

staying with friends and
relatives reflected the-
nationality and age bre ak-
down of last year's holiday-'
makers, the board said.
The fall In US visitors

also registered in the
board’s annual poll of the
most popular evening activ-
ities.

The proportion of tourists
favouring the theatre fell to
49 per cent compared with
57 per cent In 1988.
“Just walking around”

was the moat popular even-
ing pastime with 84 per
cent, while 60 per cent
headed for the pub.
Hotels were considered

expensive by 42 per cent of
the visitors questioned, and
56 per cent considered the-
cost of eating oat either
cheap or moderate.
• Health-conscious British'
hoteliers have been,
rewarded for their enter-
prise with a new heart sym-
bol alongside their listings

in the 1888 edition of Ashley
Courtney's Let’s Halt
Awhile hotel guide.
The symbol appears on

128 entries describing
hotels which offer low-fat,

low-cholesterol and low-cal-

orie meals on their menus.
Among the hotels offering

healthy meals, 74 per cent
banned smoking in the din-

ing room or confined smok-
ers to special areas.
More than a third con-

trolled smoking in the bar,
and almost two thirds
offered keep-fit facilities.

Change of

name for

W. H. Smith
Financial Times Reporter

W. H. SMITH & Son (Hold-
ings), parent of the diversi-
fied retailing and distribu-
tion business, has changed
its name to W. H. Smith
Group from January 1.

Its high street newsagents
and variety store chain, W.
H. Smith A Son, will in
future be known as W. H.
Smith.
The comDairy said it had

introduced the new holding
company name, together
with a new group logo, to
help to distinguish the par-
ent from the high street'
business.
Its other UK interests'

include Do It All In
do-it-yourself retailing. Our
Price in music, Papezchase,
W. H. Smith Travel, and
bookseller Sherratt A
Hughes.
The group Is also heavily

Involved in the distribution
of printed matter through
its wholesaling businesses,
and in television services.

Financial limes Monday January 4 1988

UK NEWS
London
fails to

win back
US tourists

Aberdeen seeks its prosperity abroad

LONDON FAILED again last
year to attract back US
tourists who shunned the
British capital in 1986
because of fears of Libyan

.

terrorists and fallout from
the Chernobyl nuclear -

power station explosion.

Officials this time blamed
the relative weakness of the
dollar.
An influx from the Conti-

nent pushed the total num-
ber of visitors up to 8L9m,
just short of the 9.1m peak
recorded in 1985, but the
proportion coming from
North America was only 23
per cent, compared with 84
per cent in 1985.

However, according to fig-

ures from tile London Tour-
ist Board, tourist spending
In London reached a record
53JS6bn, compared a previ-
ous record of£&23ba.
Western Europeans repre-

sented 62 per cent of all
overseas visitors.

After the collapse

ofthe oil price,

offshore

support industries

had to diversify

to survive. James
Buxton reports

MR JIMMY MILNE recalls bit-

terly the period more than a year
ago when Aberdeen’s 15 years of
expansion were brought to an
end In a matter of months by the
oil price collapse.
Now, however, the 46^year-old

Mr Milne, who runs the Balmoral

T; fftli

Mr Milne, who runs the Balmoral
Group, a private company speci-
alising In polymer buoyancy
products, enthuses about export
contracts as he dashes up the
ladder to the Portakabin where
he has his office. “We’re selling
anchor pennant buoys to South
Korea, subsurface buoys lor the

• r
”

'

Gulf of Mexico - great brutes,
we put them on a 747 - ana
buoys for a pipeline in Turkey.
We’ve got an order from the
Falklands.

“Exports will make up half our
turnover of £5m or S6m this
year, against 10 per cent three

J

rears ago- No ife and buts about
t - the North Sea downturn has
driven us to expand our
exports.”

Aberdeen’s offshore industry is

showing a fresh attention to
exports - long overdue, some
cntics say - as it begins to
recover from the shock it suf-

fered when, early In 1968, the ofl

price collapsed and oil compa-
nies drastically cut their spend-
ing.
An upturn began In last May,

as the oil price stabilised at
about 818 a barrel, and oil com-
panies took advantage of the
very low going rates to resume
drilling, whereas early last year
there were nearly a dozen dril-

TheAberdeen aappartOort la bctter dars.Brcnvery has ao4 return to pre-collapse activity levels.

Since he spoke, the sharp drop
in the oil price on the spot mar-
ket has reminded Aberdeen how
volatile oil prices still are.
Mr Ian Wood, chairman and

managing director of the John
Wood Group, the largest kxaj-
lyowned offshore services con-
cent in Aberdeen, says: ‘Recov-
ery means a .recovery of
confidence. It does not mean a
recovery to the levels of 1985.”

pany making anti-corrosion coal-
ings, which recently went into
receivership, partly as a result of
an acquisition outside the oil
Industry.

water engineering sector, where
a rescue presided over by SSr Ian

MacGregor, the former National

ling rijp lying idle off Aberdeen,
a lew days ago there was only
one.
Sentiment has been encour-

aged by a number of discoveries

The collapse of the oil price is

reckoned to have cut oil-related
employment in Grampian Region
- of which Aberdeen is the capi-
tal - by about 11,000, from

“What’s been left from,the fail-

ures has been picked, up-by oth-
ers,” says Mr Harry Tocher, an
assistant general manager with
the Bank of Scotland la Aber-
deen. Several other companies
have merged.

MacGregor, the former National
Coal -Board chairman, was
recently launched for British

Underwater Engineering. The
supply-boat industry still has
serious overcapacity.

Mr Wood sees the downturn in

the North Sea, combined with

Group set up ah office in Hous-
ton to tap the US market It is

what he calls the “utter disarray*

of comnanies in the US oilfield

62,000 to 41,000. The job losses
temporarily pushed Aberdeen’s
own unemployment rate up to
almost 10 per cent, although it is

now back about 7 per cent and
the dey still has greater prosper-
ity than any other in Scotland.

and by some recent oil company'
decisions to develop new fields -
including a SZbn programme by
BP to develop the Miller and

. Some leading Aberdonians
believe the .rationalisation has
not gone far enough. Mr Keith
Mair, the local dlrectar.af Inves-
tors. in Industry (30, says: “I’ve
told my customers to: think -of
mergers."

of companies in the US oilfield

services industry, as a chance for

Britain,, and In particular Scot-

land, to lay claim to part of the

world offshore supply market
That, he says, could be worth

£75bn a year by the mid-1990s of
which a third could, be open to
companies from outside coun-

' Ktafu, aD«lfAin AMitltt hi'ka alila

promoting Scottish-based off-

shore companies in Latin Amer-
ica (particularly Brazil) and the
Soviet Union, where last May it

held a conference and exhibition

on Scottish gas technology.

One Aberdeen company that
has recently won Soviet orders is

Gas Services, selling
.
equipment

for recycling the costly helium
gas breathed by divers.

Gas Services is part of Pressure
Products, a British company
founded by Mr Don Rodocker, an
American. The 1986 recession

found the company cash-rich

and its financial resource! were
further boosted by the sale of
half of a 50 per cent interest to

the US group Air Products. All

that money is being invested in
diversification.
Mr Martin Briant-EVans, an

executive with the Company,
says: “Companies in north-east
Scotland -' including - US-owned
ones - are far superior to con-
cerns ui the US in many areas of
offshore technology. I believe we
should create an infrastructure

here in north-east Scotland that
can be exported &Q over the
world."

Virtually all Pressure Products'
turnover in 1987, which amounts
to about 52J>m, came from over-
seas markets. In 1988 it expects a
big jump in turnover as its new
subsidiaries step up salaL-lt is

“the kind of company that gives
you hope/sayaMrMairof3L

BP to develop the Miller and
;
Bruce fields. But those projects
will take several years to pro-
duce orders.

The shake-out affected compa-
ues across the board - from the
supply boats to the companies
providing divas and -underwater
services. Businessmen in Aber-

Mr Charles Wood, who follows
the offshore industry for the
Scottish Development Agency in
Aberdeen, said: “The volume of

deen say it purged away the
overcapacity built up in the

Aberdeen, sakk “The volume of
activity has gone up in the past
six months, out not surprisingly,

t

the prices paid for services have'
not picked up as smartly. There’s
no suggestion that boom times
are hoe again. The situation for
companies in the offshore indus-
try still fluid - it’s still evolv-
ing.”

overca
years oi

The John Wood Group saw its

One of the weaknesses of: the
UK sendees industry, he says, .“is

that It hasn’t merged ana con-
centrated as much as it should.”
The US riL services industry has
seat some very big mergers In
the past two years but in Sbot-
land the predominantly ftmfiy.
ownership structure has -kept
companies independent. Mr
Tocher believes this winter
might be hard for some compa-
nies.

tries. “Britain ought to be able to

get 19 per cent of that one third
- Le. £2fibn worth — not just.in

hardware but in sub-sea kno-
whow and. down-hole technol-

sales drop from SQQtn in 1985 to
about S70ra in 1986, and it had
to reduce Its staff from 2,400 to
2,000,and its 25 operating compa-
nies down to 10.

Very few companies foiled
completely. One recent example
is Webco, a family-owned com-

Helicopter operating compa-
nies have recently wtinnuihwi
through the takeover of British

Caledonian Helicopters, by Bids-

tow.
Observers beleive^ however,

that there are still too many
companies in the troubled under-

Over the past two yean the
Wood Group has acquired in the
US all three of the world’s Inde-

pendent manufacturers and
operators of wireline equipment
- electronic devices for monitor-
ing or logging oil and gas wells.

The sector is dominated by big
companies such as the US-
French group Schlumberger, but
th£ Independents enjoy market
opportunities in countries such
as India and the Soviet Union.

'

. The Scottish Development
Agencyis trying to help Scottish
companies to develop overseas
markets; it helped the: Balmoral

Scientific R&D
‘cots concealed’
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

MR GORDON BROWN/ Labour
frontbench Treasury spokesman,
is demanding a government
explanation for what he says is s
deliberate cover-up of new
spending cuts in scientific-

research and development pro-
grammes.

His accusations follow the
anonymous posting to him of a
classified government document
which, he says, orders the cov*

[i -i

The document, a memoran-
dum, fs based an a ministerial

decision recently sent to civil

servants.
He says it tells officials not to

encourage companies to seek
state aid and orders them to be
more critical of applications
already received.

. Further, It says any appBcar
Cion involving more than £50,000
wOl have to go to Mr Kenneth
Clarke, Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster, for approval
. It Bays: “Ministers have decided

'rffr '-as*
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Gordon Brown: paper Croat

that, as part of their continuing
review of Department of Trade
and Industry support, they want
a more critical view to be taken
by officials of any possible sup-
port for single-company
research and development*

It emphasises that miniates do
not see the requirements as
marking any change in policy
and that departmental officials
must not suggest otherwise.
Mr Brown, who has written to

Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor,
and Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, said the Gov-
ernment was already spending

less on high-technology research
and development than in 1979.
He said ministers were seeking

further cuts in the £80zn-a-year
allocation without Informing
Parliament and without telling
anyone the rules for providing
financial aid were, being
changed.
He said: Tt appears there are

now two kinds of government
cuts, those publicly announced'
and those deliberately concealed.

“1 fear that in outer areas of
economic and Industrial policy,
including support for the
regions, cut-backs are being
imposed without the full truth
beutgtoid to the public.”
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MANAGEMENT
SOME TIME over the next six
months the Yemen Garment
Factory in Sauna'a, North
Yemen, will start producing
Lee Cooperjeans.

its output .will not be large — -
200,MO units a year at most w...;

but it will be the only jeans -

producer in this remote and -,

backward country. For Mlchael-
Cooper, managing . director of
Licensing

. Services Interna-.-

,

tional (LSI), which negotiated!
the production licence; the!
start-up will provide vindicate
tion of a long-held belief that
licensing ofTere exporters a- -

practical way of spreading
their business into otherwise
dffflculc markets.

Licensing is not' nearly 'as:
popular wito-BritlahconipanieS 1

os it Is with their counterparts'
in the US'., Using the experi-
ence of his own company. Coo-
per argues that many overlook
its business potential, both in.
state-run Communist countries!
and in the debt-ridden develop-'
ing world. V •

LSI is a subsidiary of VIvat
Holdings, the umbrella cbm-,
pany for the Lee CoopergrOup.
With a staff of just 16 ih a
third-floor Baker Street office,
it controls licences for the pro-

"

duction of over 5m garments a
year in more than 20 coimtiles :,

around the world. ••
.

Now jt is in the process of
branching oat to service mon.
than just its parent company.
It has taken, on other Ifcebsing:
rights, including those for^

licensing
XW: » I& -1- “ •* '• • •-

An entree to difficult markets
:
: Peter Monjtagnon on theLee Copper jeans group’s use of this method of exporting

mm

Aston Martin, Lonsdale sports-
wear, and Pima;whlch mand-
iactaires ii3>ma?ket thermally-
dulh^mrt^garinente. ’

Licensing fe a natUral rfioIce
for a ck>min|| mnn»facturer
because it bffras away of pene-
trating new ; ttinrkets that
avoids thiS maire :of; Import
restrictions - that dohunate-.
world trade in ^rmeitts and
textiles. Cooped who is a£to
president. of ihfr fJK. Licensing
Executives Society, argued that
it is- alter a nuuicetittg
tod for other cratstimf^ and
even industrial goods produc-
ers. ;

Admittedly these are jpitfalLs.

.

merit risks can be consider-

'

_r._* It - Is somedmfes difficult

to ensure adequate quality con-
trol {nape partsofthe world
it is hard to secure patent and
trade-mark protection. .And
there is alwaytttbe danger that
the-Ucensee wHV eventually
emerge as a major competitof,
swamping, the -origEftai owner;
of the brand or teduiOlo^ that
has been licensed. -.

.

- - •Glv&rl
. ptarfect - circum-

stances,” says Michael Hushes,
LSI- finance - director, “one
would have to say that direct

selling is more profitable, but
W.mn't live in * perfect
warikL*

LSI. believes that licensing
helps exporters establish a
bridgehead in developing coun-
tries that - lack the foreign
exchange to pay for imports.

Exporting to Uomecon coun-
tries, meanwhile, ean ’ be a
nerve-wracking business
because volumes, particularly
ofconsumer goods, are subject

to -artificial and capricious
state Control -“Licensing is a
better way to establish a
long-term trading relationship
than direct product exports,
which are always vulnerable to
currency and pascal turmoil,"

iver, it is cheaper than
direct investment in produc-
tion

1

facilities abroad. Compa-
nies which make such an
investment In - developing
-countries may run the risk of
expropriation In' a volatile

Litical climate. More com-

monly they also may face diffi-

culties with the repatriation of
earnings if the host country is

short of foreign exchange,
Against this has to beset the

fact that the proceeds of licens-

ing are relatively low, at least

in gross terms. LSI recently
signed a new licensing agree-
ment with Odevne Zavody
KPT Nalepku -of Czechoslo-
vakia which will double to Sir
a year the number of Lee Coo-
per garments produced in that
country. The deal is expected
to yield only S8m in royalties
over its nine-year life. But the
Czech partner, not LSI, is

responsible for capital Invest-
ment. LSI 1

? revenue only has
to cover its administrative
costs so the profit margin is

higher than initially appears.
Cooper says that LSI nor-

mally expects to insure its roy-
alty payments, either with the
Export Credits Guarantee
Department or, in cases where
such cover is not available,
with the private sector insur-
ance market.

LSI has a distinctly hands-on

approach to relations with Its

licensees which have to meet
high Initial selection criteria.

This enables it to police its

agreements to ensure that
Quality centred is maintained
.and that the licensee respects

the strict geographic limits on
his license
But it also helps develop a

continuing relationship with
the licensee which is kept
up-to-date with new technol-
ogy and products as they are
introduced. Cooper argues that
the mutual Interest of the two
sides in developing the busi-

ness also helps ensure local

respect for patent and trade-
marks. The licensor as well as
LSI itself has an interest in
fighting counterfeit as it gains
exclusive right to the trade-
mark in its home market
Nonetheless, Mr Cooper

admits that trade-mark and
patent protection is a problem.
He says he is pessimistic about
the chances that current inter-

national discussions in the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt) will do much

:vi.

ii^ipp

^YV3W&-

Lee Cooper Beaming extends from jeans to Aston Martin watches

to improve the situation
because there is still too little

political will for international
cooperation. In Far Eastern
countries where state enforce-
ment of laws on intellectual
property rights is particularly

weak LSI employs special
investigators to monitor abuse.

LSI is now about to spread
Its licensing crusade into Latin

America, a market that most
UK exporters regard as particu-

larly difficult, and one they

have tended to shun since the

onset of the debt crisis in 1932.

It expects shortly to sign a Lee
Cooper licensing arrangement
with a Venezuelan company
which will start production at

300,000 garments, rising to 5m
annually within the next five

years.

Not only will the Lee Cooper

name be competing with well-

established local and US jeans

producers in Latin America, it

is also entering a part of the

world where host governments

are often particularly suspi-

cious of licensing arrange-

ments.
J „ ,

As in many other developing

countries Latin American gov-

ernments tend to encourage
direct foreign investment
rather than licensing because

investment brings in an inflow

of badly-needed foreign

exchange. Cooper argues that a
licensing arrangement can,

however, help the host country
achieve a high degree of

import substitution. This was
an argument that swayed the
North Yemeni government
For a relatively small outlay

In royalty fees, the host gov-
ernment is acquiring technol-

ogy and know-how "that will

reside in their country for
good." That is in essence LSI’s

main selling pooint. As Cooper
puts it: “We are able to provide
a proper consultancy service to

our licensees in all aspects of
the business. The licencee’s
business is our business."

WHEN Heinz Duerr became the
ninth postwar chairman of AEG;
the West German electrical and
electronics company, one. of the
first things he did was to change,
the shape of the boardroom table ’

,

It used to be U-shaped, but that
did not suit the plain-talking
Duerr, a strong believerto manage-'
ment through communication. He
says he dishked -the way directors
talked at each, other across an
empty space, tending to defend
their own areas of activity rather
than consider the needs

.
Of ' the

group as a whole.
"Now," says 64-year old Duerr,

"any problems remain on the table
and don't just fan through into the
gap. They stay there and fester
until they are dealt with."' In a
group with such a wide range of
products as AEG - from industrial
electronics, software end cables to
washing machines, cookers and
hair dryers - openness between
the divisions is vital, he feels.

With some 50 sites to Germany*
Frankfurt-based AEG is a highly
complex research and manufactur-
ing group and the job of co-ordina-
tion is a tough one. “You can try to;
do it by laying down guidelines,"
he adds. "But 1 think it can-only be
done properly through the per-
sonal approach."

Duerr, tali, friendly and forceful,
with a predilection for tab-collared

Widening the long-term perspectives
Heinz Duerr explains to Andrew Fisher the West German group's post-recovery strategy

shfrtajand striking ties, has had
tough years at . the top of

was afcnost tamkre^ but,
company under the wing of Daim-
ler-Benz far the past two' and a
hafi Duere has managed to

. otnerge rixiiling and vrhh bis repu-
diation intact.

This is to strong contrast to his
predecessor, Walter Cipa, whose
harsh, confrontational style alien-

ated many in and Outside the com-
pany. Cfoa, said to be jess ruthless

fetehirid tofe scepw than' Ids tough
• image suggested, began the, res-

tincturing: and capacity-cutting
policies needed, to; trim the
tinwieldy AEG, But he did little to
lift batteredmorale. The more ptib-

Duerr initially

tended to go.too far the other way,
talking about progress when. AEG
waa still struggling badly. Borne
former colteaguee fiay he Underesti-
mated thesoate of its problems.

Today, AEG is on the move
again: Bat the memories of five

years hgo, when operating losses

totalled DM932ta(S314m) end the
shareS. sunk to DM23 ui August
1082, remain. AEG, which had
expanded too fast and carelessly,

almost trying to become a second
Siemens, had to seek protection
from its creditors. They wrote off

DMGbn of im debts, leaving the
company to pay the rest.

puerr was brought to by creditor
banks to head the stricken AEG,
which had foundered through
fosses on nuclear power and stag-
nation In other sectors. The son of
an industrialist In the state of Bad-
en-Wuerrtemberg - home to Ger-
man household names like Daim-
ler, Porsche, and Bosch - he still

owns the Duerr engineering con-
cern, which builds paint shops for
the motor industry. He had made a
name as head of the regional

employers' wage negotiating team.
On the other side of the table was
the formidable Franz Steinkuehler,
now president of the 1G Metall

trade union.

these days, Duerr prefers to talk

about the future rather than the
past AEG is investing heavily in
its main activities, with an eye to
the long term rather than quick
returns. In the next five years, it

intends to spend some DM3-5bn.
"We have moved to a rebuilding
from a consolidation phase. But
not too fast When a car acceler-

ates too rapidly, it wears out the
tyres. That wastes rubber."

Duerr emphasises that AEG is

not just moving in its chosen direc-

tion because Daimler now owns 66
per cent It would anyhow have
striven to become more interna-
tional and technologically
advanced. But Daimler has
strengthened both AEG's finances

and Its image- "The perspectives
with Daimler are wider."

Just what are these perspectives?
Duerr, also on the Daimler board,
emphasises that they are very long
term. Ever since Daimler paid
DM1.8bn for its stake just over two
years ago, outsiders have won-
dered what both sides had in mind.

In contrast to the striving for

quick returns common in the US,
painter and AEG are prepared to

be patient. “We are in a highly

industrialised society which is now
in a state of upheaval," says Duerr.

"It takes a long time to change

existing structures."

While the result of the link

between Daimler and AEG will

take time to show through, one
concrete example is emerging- This

is an ambitious joint research cen-

tre being built at Ulm, south of

Daimler's headquarters in Stutt-

gart. AEG, which last year spent

HcMz Duerr personal approach

DM900m (8 per cent of turnover)

on research, planned the Ulm site

before Daimler came along. The
DM500m centre will combine the

resources of Daimler and AEG
with those of the local university

and technical high school.

It is developments like these of

which Duerr says: “Our children

and grandchildren will see the
fruits of what we are doing now."

But AEG has plenty on its plate at

present, and not just on the cur-

rency front. Olympia, its office
equipment unit, still loses money
in a highly competitive and fast-

moving sector. AEG, which is

working on video telephones and
has developed text recognition
systems, is combining all its office

activities into one new division
based on Olympia and aimed at

the high-tech office of the 1990s.

Olympia is a valuable brand
name, Duerr says. The AEG ini-

tials, now in bright red, are also

familiar, especially in the house-
hold goods sector, which makes
modest profits and keeps the com-
pany's name in the public eye.

Duerr once toyed with the idea of
selling this operation to raise

much-needed funds. Then, he con-

cedes, "I was more driven than
driving."

Unlike some of AEG's other
activities, which include radar,

high frequency communications,
airport control equipment, and let-

ter-sorting machines, white goods
like dishwashers and cookers do
not promise likely mutual benefits

with Daimler. But apart from prof-

its, the division is important for

AEG's image.
“We have to become more mar-

ket-driven, not just technology-
driven," says Duerr. "White goods
help. Without market thinking,
you can do nothing."
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BUILDING CONTRACTS

iprovements at

Butlins camps

Nuttall busy

in London
During the last Tew weeks before

Christmas, NUTTALL has been-
awarded over SBta of work *n

the London area-

In Docklands, work has started

on the East India Dock redaiqa-

tion works where 140,000 cubic

metres or contaminated sOt are

being removed from Jthe bottom
of the dock which is to be Oiled

with 230,000 cubic metres of sea

dredged materials under a S4.3m
contract for London Docklands
Development Corporation.

At Blackwall Yard, Nuttall

Ground Techniques is construct-

ing 85 40-metre long, L5 metre
diameter bottom-grouted bored

piles for the foundations of the.

new Reuter's Building. A suc-

cessful 2500 tonne pile test haS
been carried out on this £Llm
contract for Music Lane, a sub*

sidiary of Rosehaugh Stanhope
Development (Holdings), Bovia
Construction is the management
contractor- \~

Nearer the centre Of London,
Nuttall has been awarded a
S1.7m contract for the construc-

tion of a new cab route structure

at Charing Cross station. The dd
brick arch hansom cab route into

the station is to be replaced with

reinforced concrete retaining

walls, and a reinforced c*mcrete

core Is to be provided for the

new 325,000 square feet office

development.

Greycoat Embankment Plaoeis

the diem, and Laing Manage-

ment Contracting is the manage-
ment contractor.

At Liverpool Street Under-'

ground Station ,
the company;

^waterproofing a sub-station Tot,

London Underground, acontraet

which requires excavation of a.

road and laying a waterproof

membrane on .the Structure

before backfilling ana tasking

good. The contract valued at

si14,000 and Boris Construction

is the management contractor.

To the west, two codttadte

have been awarded at

ark by Thtst Securities Hold-

figs. The firtt is valued at

492.000 and is for a bk*k pov-

itf ear park, and for drainage

ml hard landstoptog, *nd the

ecohd valued at S499JJOO is for

large reinforced earth retaining

rail, Mode paring and car park*

nd promontorfea utao the W».
thai international is construe-

ion manager on both these Pfor

Building Worker* are spending
the Winter at -the seaside - to
help provide happy holidays tor

thousands of ftnwfthi /next waft*

TABMAC G6NSTfttt£ftdN
has Started work on Contracts
toimprOve BteBftieg St fbiir But-
ltos nblWay tehtree.

The largest project, worth
&lQm, is at w0nderwestWorld,
Ayr, whete features wHl Include

a water-wofid complex -todud-
itix leisure ‘ pools, Sides, rapids

fcM Waterfalls.
- Otbei* work lndudes building a
food courti esrtensfiwia totwo car*

avan patka, an area for touring
caravans, 'and modernising 375
chalets. ..

The company has already
undettakensfoiflar projects toap-
irade facilities at fkmthcoaat
'orld, Bognor Regis, Funcoast

ibis winter to carryout
improvements valued a

%

World, Skegness, and Stanerwest
World, MMhwfli

it b woridhg at all three again
further

at&20ih.

At Bognor Regfe ft to refurbish-

ing kitchens and diningrooms,
building two Fast-food restau-
rants and staff accommodation,
and modernising another 400
chalets.

Work at Skegness involves
building a 3000-seat showbar,
afast-Iood court, and modemis-

another 150 chalets, while a
and supermarket are the lat-

est additions ax Minehead.

The latest projects - scheduled
for completion In time fornext
Summer - bring the total value of
contracts awarded to Tarmac
Construction at all four sites

since 1985 to more than &50m.

Fairdough builds offices
FAEKGLOUGH BUILDING’S
southern division has started

work on two office construction
contracts totalling £7.6m. The
huger, at £6.6in, is for a five-sto-

rey development at liO-iiG Mid-

dlesex Sheet, Lohdon El - close

to Btoadgate. The 70-waek proj-

ect, for AMEC properties,, cunv
prfSfes three adjoining building
offering a combined 6141 sq
metres of office accommodation.
The buildings will consist Of
reinforced concrete fiainework
with brick Bnd sahdsttite dad-
ding. internal features include

;airiconditioning* raised access

and five lifts, plus stair-

cases. completion is scheduled
for early 1989.

In Bell Street, Maidenhead,
Reinhold C High-Tech) has
appointed Fairdough to con-
struct a detached two-storey
building, providing 1300 sq
metres of business aCcornmoda-
tion. The steel-Zramed, brick-clad
development will, feature
suspended ceilings and raised
fhxus, together with a feature
staircase . Fairdough Building,
which is part of the AMEC
group, expects to complete the
project in July 1988.

Resurfacing Gatwick runway
The runway at London's
Gatwick Airport J4 to be resur-

faced during 1388. Gatwick Air-

port has awarded con-

tract toARG Construction.

The work, which wfll be carried

out at night, includes the
removal of the runway'stop sur-

face, the
resurfacing

_ of joints and
with Marshall

asphalt- The project will take
nine months With the runway
being closed between 2200 hours
and 0555 hours most nights.Dur-

ing the doeure the emergency
runway will be brought into use

keeping the airport operational.

Solar shadingGlasgow complex
shading equipment has been,

chosen. / . i

Made from PVC -impregnated
woven glass fibre which reduces,

the effect of direct solar radia-'

A film plus contract hari been.
ftwaniW W COLT INTERNA-
TIONAL* Havant, by Sit Robert

MtAipIne Management Contrac-

S&dlngln^ Um
ahadiiift • • white fabric, tip to 12,6 metros

After eight jroare of careful

planning, St Enoch Cttitre In

Glasgow, being developed by the

Church Commissioners for

England and Seart .Property

Glasgow, IS soon to be enveloped

in glass, covering a shopping and

leisure centre complex. To avoid

the rife** of direct sunlight rot

secure the desired level of light-

ing, apOO eqtaetre* offlauwaiul

jnotpriasd Grit HeUoscreeft tolar

by 1.6 metres wide, will be
under tension to limit sag,

irrespective of temperature
changes.
Operated' by ah automated,

management control system,
triggered by thermostate and
photocells, the motorised blinds

will operate together and will;

retract in the event of fire. They
are fire prooL damp, rormin and
frost prdof and colour fast.

DIARY DATES
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_ TODAY
BOARD MEETWGS-

FMK
Rnt Nntionai Rnanot Carp.
Mariam;
KWkKMct Bunion QK Fund
SandaflfWMns
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS-
BICC4p
Do. 6% IstCum-prt- Zip
Do. SM%ai(L CUOL Rrf. 1JSSp
B.S-G. MLOAp
Barclay* Bank Uod. Flip. Ratt Flh Cap.
Ma.S30Q.73

Bovzar (CJK.)3S2p
B«kmw (AJ 3.78p
BMck Arrow Group H73p
BoofcarS^p
Braka Broowre OJp
Brant Wakar Group 3p
pistol water Max 1

Da 2#% Porp- Prf. TAp
Da Con*. Prf. 1.7Sp
Do. 4% Cons. Dgb. frrtL 2pa
Da 8.8% Red. Deb. 1966 ABpc.
Brown Bovert Kant 10p
CPamMrtaJn Ptsppa l^p

.

Ctwatar watar «*» Rad. PH. WB7 X375p
Do. B% Rad. Prf. 10S2 ap
OMBnoian dorp. Cum. Rad. PKL 4JSp
CMorid* GroupOSp
Oa B* Cun. Prt. Zip
Claytoa Son & Co. 2p
Qam 0% Cum. nf.zLlp
Courtnay, Pops 6% Cum. Pit 1-OEp
Crorfet tor Exports Ua. FVp. Rato NU. 1088/
92 S396JJ8

EMKS Simpson &J38f>

DO. A (N/VTg.) 6JSp
DaigatyCto
Davy Corpn. 2p
OMda Heal oap
DunliM HUapa. OSp
East Anglian WMar 7% Rad. hi 1090/98
4.191 p

Equity Consort few. TW. 408p
Fll GrouD 5o
Ftrtan Group 2 ?p
Fauns liap
Fosooo Mnasp X5p
Gonerol Uwwnent Coqx BJIScts.

Glass Gfcwar 6fe% Cum. Cnv. Rad. Pit 2000
3-2SP

Glaxo Httk». 14p
Govau SBatogta Uiv. Tai 2J"p
Greyhound Corpn. 33cts.
Hamilton OH 25cta-
Do. A Prt. 40«pC.
Harrisons Matantan Ptanto Stan.
Hawtlh 44B*.6m Pit 2Z7Sp
Hastair2p
mghJ*omt Santcaa Z7Hp
lncrtape 8-5p
tngsS tods. 8W Un. La 1086/01 4pc.
Kamady Brookes O075p
LWT (K'Sys.) IBJto
Lawranca (Water) I^Sp
Locfcer (Thomas) C*^75p
DO. A N/VtQ. 0.aJ5p
London & Assoc. Imr. TaL 6.1Sp
Lortn Bactrortcs l^p

IsSnpwSl) Qroato l^p
McKaaHMa 8Jtp
Mto-$outtmn Watar 7% Roa Prf. 3JB30p
Morgan Croctote 4JSo
MucMcNr(A.4J.>atep
Munay BrnaBar Marimta TtLUSBp
Nodhare Engtoaaifng mb. lOfip
FtoardGamari.TCp
Rand Mine* Pippartea l7JB1348p
RTZ(
DafBr): .

Do. Accu& 0.1p
Oa 3028% A Cum. PW. 1J

DaaSWBCun.Prt,(Rt®1.7 .

Do. Site BCum. Pit (Bf) l.TSp

Howntre* Sp
Secutty Fadnc322Sai
SHantiright HMbb. 1.75p
S#tatef» Lufaitate 4p
atewirinoa 1 -Sp
Sfcwcrtey Cp „

SnSSwwi(Rjpc^*a»)U73p
mTachnotogyHw.Tm.ftap
Tumpto Bar WW- TaL 4M. Cum. Pd. Zip
Tottenham Hotspur4p
TowU Cemri Swaxtew OBSp
TumW Cwp- 3.3p
UtSW Tstovtoton 2p
WMdngtan(J.)3.lp
WPP Group lip. .

WatoMR (S.Q.] Capital FHg. Rata Nta. 2006
33W.7S

Wastern Miner Hlttgs. 5»% Cdm. Prf.

Tjgssp
Wrmdwn & East Danb. Watar 7M% Rad.

Prf. 1990/98 2J35p

c .
TOMORROW

COMPANY MEETWX3S-
Jw«ip*. maBBBa of Chartered tomnwnia.

Plate. &C.12J30
MEET1NG8-

Aaoc Energy Sendees

Brunning Qnp
Papeintt.
SingarAFria
ZeoanLatoUre
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Alrflow Svaamanaa Ip
AIMd London propertes tap
Amtwr todustnal Hkiga. 3Zfip
Anglo Amarican Coal SOcta.

AimuHaa Ztt% Itfepa-

AnraiWes 2V4ifc 1 ftpe.

Apricot Compunre (L5p
Aronson Group 1 J5p
Australia few. TaL 2.7

p

BSNFR25
Bankers few. Tit 4% Parpi Dab. 2pa
Barter 6 Dobson lap
Cl Group <LS2Sp
Clyde Btowore £L32p
Coo*<W*amj223p
Croydon Carp. 3M% l^pc.
Feedax Agricultural Indt- ftfip

FWay (James) 2p
FfraOato fews. ip
Da 7% 2nd. Cum. Prf. «Op
Fobat ML ftSp
OaaatIJp
Qranyta Surface Costings ip
Guardian Royal Exchange I5p
Guinness 5h% Ciw. Cum. Rad. Prt 2475p
Hambros few. Tat 2p
Hesth (CE.) 70p
Hunting Assoc. Inds. 0W1L Cm. Un. Ln.

20(HA»4«pc.
hunting Petroleum Sonricm 10% Cm. Sub.

Un. Ln. 1007 5pc
Mats Grown Find Pig. Raa Pit

Rata Nta. 3381.42
TR property few. TaL OSSp
Tarmac 7tt% Oaa 1987/92 SOpa
Time Products i.7Sp
United Boosts 4p
Unitycorp Trust Z75p
Value & incoma Trust 0.625p
Wade Potteries3p
Whitbread A Ca TW% Un. La 1998/2000

Da 10ML Ua La 2000/05 supa

THURSDAY JANUARY 7
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Dtfrioma, Grom Eastam Honri. Liverpool
Street EC, 11.00

BOARD MEETINGS-
Flnaia;
Abbey Panel fewa.

Assoc. Newspapers
Christy Itont

Oaay M*H 4 General Trust
Debenham Tamon & CMnnocfcs Htogs.
Dawtnsst

•“S'
Low (WtnJ lOp
Martin (Albert) Htdgs. l^p
Maxwaa Comm, flp

Metropowan water Staines Rea. Joint
Comm. 3% Old Dob. Dipt

NMC Group 0.7p
flat West Bank 12«r% Sub. Ua La 2004
SMipt

New Engtond Prapertiaa 10% Cnv. Ua La
1080 Spa

Fowefl DuttrynSJSp
Rand Mmes 9&337B1P
Reed IntLSJSp
Robertson Group ftSp
Runcsnan (Wsfeer) 3p
Southend Stadium ftlp
Staveley tnds. \.7p
Stoddard [Htdgs.) 5p
Tyzack Tisner Group ip
WWamaon Tea Htdgs. 10p
Yule Cate li%% {tea Rad. Pit 1808/2003
6.7Sp

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 8
BOARD MEE1WGS-

Plnatoi
Horne (Robert)
Sock Shop toft

Hofias Otnip
Zygsl Dynaroks
DIVIDEND 8 INTEREST PAYMOTTS-
Aquasoutum Ip
Da a (Rest vtgj ip

Bennett 8 Fountain 0.7p
Blue Cfecle IMS. AU% Ua La (1075 or

Aitor) 3%pa
Brodtard b BJngtoy Bldg. QociMy Rtg. rate

Nta. 19982259 P2
BrMford Property TniB &5p
British few. Tit 7Jp
British Shoe Carp. 7% Un. La 1085/90
3%pa

Cofenan (E Alec} lore. 8% Ua La 1001/90
4pa

CeunaUdB 5% Cura 1«t Pit l.TSp

Equity & General cup
BeKrw CnaBanQe 16% Spec. Prt. 17JSda.
Freemens Tib Dab. 1089/M 3Vipc.

Frost Grout 3p
G.T. Mnwgamant I25p
Globe few. Tat lazp
Henderson AdmUtetrattm 7p
FMMond ttetaeries i.77p
HigntoMBactromeslJSp
Hunter EapNrlJSSp
hiory KSfeneiasp
juHana's Htdos. 0O5p
just Rubber 0.7p
Unread TVS. Deb 1969/93 BOpc.
Lon. A ProrincW Snap Ceneras New 10%

1st* Mtg. Deb 2028 S^OTpc.
Da 10* m. Mta Dtto. 2028 Spa
Morgen Grumble fife* Dab. 1908/2000
«*pc.

Pran (F.) Bag. TMb Ua La 1987/023Hpa
Property Fannenthtoa iJ3p
Samuel Ptoperttoa 7H% 1st. Mtg. Deb.
1805/2000 3Wpe.

Da 11% 1stMta Deb 2018SKpa
Smith (WJtl a fori 8% Red. Deb 1997/92

DoEH% Red. Uri. Ln. 2fewpa

Da 7b% Rad- Un. La 1088/B3 SMpe.
Smi(h> tod*. 43p
StdridBRi Chartered Und. Prim. Csp. ng.

Abbey
Jwys Hotel
DIVIDEND A WTEREST PAYMENTS.
British A Commonwealth SJSp
British Assets Trust 0-Bp
Burmanoe Bp
Catebroad. Robey ft8p
Do. A N/Vtg. 0.«p
Camon Street Invs. 7.7% Cnv. Cum. Reft

Prf. 1994/90 3.8Sp
Charter Cons. (Reg] 4^5p
Do. (Br) 4 2ip
Chemoxy feift 1 JBSq
Cradtoy Print 0j8p
Dtpfcma
EMAP l.ip
External few. Tst Bp
Friantfly Hoteia 0.7Gp
HaUfa* Bldg. Society Fltg. Rata Ln. Nts.
1392 £129.61

Hogg Rooinson PLC 1.Bp
House of Fraaer 8% Mtg. Deb 1986/01 4pc.
M. A G. Fund Qt Inv. TEL 2.4p
M.K. Electric Group 4fo
Memory Computer 7Z% Cnv. Cum. Reft

Prt. 1994/98 33p
Morales (John) I.BSp
Microtom neprograpwes 2p
Mw-Sueewi Watar 4^% Max Add. 2-45p
Queens Moat Houses 7% Cm. Cum. Rad.

Prt.ftGp
Ranter Texfetos 1.7Sp
Rectoa A Cofenan 7.8p
Sandars & Sidney 2p
TR Australia inv.TSL 1.41p
TR North American Inv. Trt. 05p
Thames Television 4.4p
United Kingdom Rtg. Rato Nta. 1892
320934

WCRS Group IJUp
Wests Management Bets.

FRIDAY JANUARY 8
COMPANY MEET1NGS-

Capitai Redo, Dute of Yorit s Theatre. SL
Marttos Lane. w.C. 0.00

J$B Etoctricai. Lffiirote toft Hotol Man-
dtestsr Akporf. Outwood Lana. Manches-
ter.! iJO

M.M.T. Computing. Chwtsrfieid Koto, 35,
Charles Streat w, 1.00

BOARD MBETWGS-

Black (Peter)

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS-
AUiod Plant Group OJp
Britannia Bldg. Society FBg. Rota Nts. 1993
£260.79

Grown (N.) Group 3p
Grown Shtotaydp
BroHminB-Ferris 12cts.

Caledonia fews. 2Jp
Centex Corpn. &£5cts.
CmigAfloaesp
Beco HUgs. ftSp
Evans of Leeds 2p
Fashion A General Inv. lOp
Hsher (Albert) i.25p
Grampian Taitwiwon N/Vtg. A 043p
Inter-American Devetopfnanl Bank 121416
La 2003 6'Apc.

J6B Electrical 2p
Joseph (Leopold) 2G12p
Lap Group 1.2p
National Bank si Canada Btg. Rate Nts.

1991 SIBSGS
Nationwide Bldg. Society png. Rare nib.

1005 Cl 29.El
TR Natural Recourses Uiv. TaL 0975p
TootaJ Group 1.7p
Urapato4GSp
Whitbread A Ca a ure/vTo. 2Zp
Da B2.Bp
Whitbraadinv 2jjp

SUNDAYJANUARY 10
DIVIDEND t INTEREST PAYMENTS-

London County 8*wi 1980/00 3*vpa
Treasury 114<<* 1091 5^pa

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
January 6-17
London International Boat Show
(0932-854511)

Earls Court
January 7-10
Holiday and Travel Fair (021-780
4171)

NECJUimingham
January 9-14
International Toy Fair (01-226
6653)

Harrogate
January 10-14
International Lightshow Exhibi-

tion (05884 658)
Olympia

January 17
Antiques and Collectors Fair
(01-883 7061)

Alexandra Palace
January 19*22
Which? Computer Show (01-891

5051)
WEfiBirmlngluB

January 22-24
Holiday Exhibition (0895 58431)

Alexandra Palace
January 26-28
Hirex Exhibition (01- 660 8008)
Wembley Conference Cen-

tre
January SO-February 8
British International Toy and
Hobby Fair (01-701 7127)

Earls Court
February 2-3

Electronics Industry Show (0273
675131) - ELECTRO WEST

Bristol Exhibition Centre
February 2-4

London International Safety and
Health Exhibition (01 446 8211)

Novotel
February 7-11

International Spring Fair - Hard-
ware and Housewares Show
(0604 22023)

NEC, Blrmiabam

Overseas Exhibitions
January 10-13
Middle East Electricity Exhibi-
tion (01-935 8537)

Dubai
January 13-16
Internationa] Home and House-
hold Textiles (01-734 0543)

Frankfurt
January 13-19
Hong Kong Toy Show (01-930
7955)

Hong Kong

January 14-18
International Supplies and Mate-

rials for the Furniture Industry -

.APPROFAL - and Take-away
Goods for the Home Exhibitions
- INTERKIT (DJ-225 5566)

Paris

January 22-29
Bahrain Fair (01-486 1951

Bahrain

Business and Management Conferences
January S
Lea, Storey & Co: Total quality
management and the customer
(0272211964)
Redwood Lodge HoteLBris-

tol
January 13
International Business Commu-
nications: Implementing a strat-

egy to prevent computer fraud in

retail electronic banking (01-236
4080)

Cafe Boys!, London W1
January 13
Manchester Business
School:"Business and economics
in a smaller world" with Profes-

sor J. Kenneth Galbraith.
Manchester

January 15
HS Conference Studies: Winning
planning appeals (01-437 9090)

Cafe Royal, London Wl
January 19
Management Forum: Expert
systems in business and the pro-
fessions (0483 570099j

Cafe RoyalJLondon VI

January 19-20
Crown Eagle Communications:
Successfully acquiring unquoted

JO 1
'2424111)

January 20
Legal Studies and Services: Share
schemes for executives and
employees - the new law practice

and strategy (01-236 4080)
Royal Lancaster Hotel ,Ix>n-

donW2
January 21
Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment: Preparing to win at an
industrial tribunal (01-946 6100)

Rembrandt Hotel, London
January 25-26
Financial Times Conferences;
Civil aviation in the Pacific
basin: the pattern of the future
(01-925 2323)
Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore

January 26
EMAP Conferences: Corporate
pensions - countdown to change
- the definitive guide to the new
legislation and regulations
(01-404 4844)
Cavendish Conference Cen-

tre, London Wl
January 27
The Association of Corporate
Treasurers: Commercial

companies i

London

January 19-20
Institute for International
Research: Creating, implement-
ing and projecting an effective

corporate identity f.0H34 0301)
Park Lane HoteljAtndon wi

the opportunities (01-631 1991)
Cafe Royal, London Wl

February 4
Spectra Retail Concepts: Looking
forward at PC based instore
systems (0734 794161)

Cafe Royal, London Wl
February 9*10
Frost & Sullivan: Fibre optics in
communications systems (03 -

730 3438)
Portman Hotel, Loudon Wl

Am/onr wishing In uttmd amj of thr nbo^’ rn^nin is adiwd lo

Icli’pkoiin ihv orgunisors lo m-vurc thxit t/u*ri- /uzrr* fai’m wo
citUMfpvi imY/m* dniails jiublixhrd
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THE MONDAY PAGE

ANTHONY HARRIS

THE US financial world is

going in to 1988 faced with
an unresolved whodunnit.
Did the programme traders
cause the crash of last Octo-

ber, as the Chairman of the
New York Stock Exchange
believes, or were they sim-

ply among the victims of It?

This question will only be
resolved. If ever, when we
know exactly who did what,
&nd when. In a general
sense, though, 1 feel sore
that the high technology
hedgers are guilty as
charged. Changes in prices
axe the means by which sup-
ply is made equal to
demand. If half the market
is hedged and can cany cm
as if nothing had happened,
the system will fail to reach
balance, and prices will
move further.

These large price move-
ments explain why eco-
nomic forecasters are so at
sea at the moment. They
rely on models which relate
the future to the patterns of
the past; but as market vol-

atility has grown, we have
drifted farther and further
Into uncharted territory.
Economists will only be
able to build a model of the
present worldwide adjust-
ment after it has happened.
The US adjustment may

Why forecasters are at sea
already be under way,
despite the apparent paraly-
sis in Washiagto®. The
really abnormal thing about
the US economy is not the
high level of the govern-
ment deficit, in spite of all
fJi» fuss about it, bnt the
low level of private saving.
This has been a surprise.

According to the blueprint
of Reaganomics, drawn up
during the Carter presi-
dency, tax cuts were sup-
posed to stimulate saving,
and tax cuts in favour of
the rich to stimulate It still

more. In the event, saving
has fallen to ever new lows
throughout the Reagan
period, and nobody is sure
why. Standing tall may have
something to do with It; so
may the bull market.
There are now some signs

that this long swing Is

reversing itself, as swings
do. Consumer spending
seems to be less buoyant
thaw consumer incomes,
though this will not be cer-

tain ""til the Christmas flg-'

lines are collated. Certainly
consumer borrowing Is
growing far less fast;
according to the most
recent figures It is now lag-
glng behind income growth.
Most tellingly, consumer

confidence surveys show a
really major fall, and it is

heaviest not among those
who lost money in the stock
market crash, but among
ordinary wage earners, who
can read the newspapers,
and are worried about their
prospects. The first lesson
of 1988 may be that ordi-
nary people can react much
more quickly to a crisis than
can a government operating

under the US Constttutlon.
It would be pleasant to

report that American indus-
try was reacting as ratio-
nally as Its employees, mad
nrai-h more positively. The
devaluation of the dollar
has worked something like a
miracle for the traditional
core industries, the “rust
belt”. These are now work-
ing right up to capacity,
mainly at very satisfactory
profit margins. A streamer
which appeared recently
across the windows of a
Mid-West stockbroker says
it all: “In rust we trust”.

High activity and long
order books ought to pro-

voke a surge in investment
in new capacity, and the
most recent investment star

tlstica suggest that a boom,
may be beginning. However,
there is also a great deal of

anecdotal evidence of com-
panies which are refusing to
commit themselves. -This is

-partly because the company
directors sre Just as
bemused as the economists
by the volatility of financial
markets; they know that the
dollar is down, but have no
confidence that it will stay
down.
Another worrying possi-

bility Is that many US com-
ptaasfie*, which have the mar-
kets to Justify investment
and the confidence to. do it,

cannot finance the capital
expenditure which they
would Hke to make. This Is
a direct result of the over-
heated state of Wall Street
until October 19, .when no
company, however large,
,felt safe from corporate,
raiders.
In self-defence, US contpa-

nlea have been borrowing to
the hilt to preserve their
equity -from toataidszs. The
leveraged buy-out. which
leaves aJOL the equity in man-
agerial hands, is simply- the
most extreme example; so
far from expanding,'. LBO
companies are -still strug-
gling to sell assets to reduce
their debt burden. Many-
other companies

.
.have;

bought In their own equity
on a large scale, substitut-
ing debt. They can borrow
no more. The. fever in .the
securities markets, which
provokes this rush

.

into
debt, may have been cured
on October 19. The debts
remain. .

.

It seems possible, on pres-
ent evidence, that most of
US industry is hamstrung in

way, and that the boom
in plant and .

equipment

Shown in the recent figures

reflects mainly expansion
by forelgn-owned compa-
nies, with the Japanese in

the lead. This has already
some protectionist

congressmen, who talk
about a foreign invasion;
but it could prove the most
helpful - development of
1988.

It was the Invasion of
portfolio investors in the
writer 1980s which mode it

possible for the US to drift

so easily into debt on a
scale. The present

wave of factory-building is

suite a different matter.
For the time being, the fac-

tory-builders are helping to
the US trade deficit

fund since the biggest
import growth by far is in

capital equipment, they may
also be canning it). In the

longer run, though, they
may achieve the soft land-

ing for the dollar which the
politicians and central
bankers have found it so
difficult to contrive.

INTERVIEW

of certitude
DISCUSSION of the British

malaise has shifted from the

material to the cultural and
spiritual. The BBC and the

Church of England now com-
mand the places in news
schedules once reserved for

names involved in bitter indus-

trial disputes, such as Long-
bridge and Asief. Recondite
institutions and figures like

Crockford's and the deputy
director general of the BBC are

given prominence deriving

from the perception that the

John Lloyd meets Immanuel Jakobovits,

the newly ennobled Chief Rabbi

of the British Commonwealth

ger sinecures of a secure estab-

lishment, but battlefields.

On a battlefield, fixed points

and strong positions are envi-

able possessions. If it is true

that there is a general search

for a moral universe within
which to locate our fragmented
lives, then those who are dis-

covered to be occupying firm

rocks already - preferably

rocks of ages - will benefit.

Sir Immanuel Jakobovits,
Chief Rabbi or the British

Commonwealth, ennobled in

the New Years Honours list

and the first rabbi to have
been so, stands on such a rock.

The vigour and certitude with
which he gives voice to moral
concerns is contrasted by
many with the bitter internal

wrangles within the Christian

churches on, above all, matters

of sex: in particular, women
priests, homosexuality and
AIDS.

,
. . .

His moral positions are not
adopted - not consciously, at

least - by reference to points

fixed by contemporary debate,

but wholly by reliance on
scripture: on the law, and the
prophets. His social reflexes

derive from the position of a
diaspora Jew of the late 20th

century, drawing on a tradi-

tion, a history and a tragedy
which are far more consciously

realised in every Jew than
their equivalents (where they

exist) in most Christians.

By creating him a peer, the
Prime Minister has put into

parliament the most authorita-

tive spokesman for “tradi-

tional" virtues in the country:

it is an irony, but not in these

times strange, that he should

be an immigrant and that his

values are those of a commu-
nity which is determined to

maintain its separateness.

To maintain separateness,
Jews must maintain their very

existence: and that at different

times and in different coun-
tries has been in doubt. Jako-

bovits is not in doubt as to how
that has been achieved: "The
whole art of Jewish survival

lies in the fact that we have
managed to triumph over
II1&LU1C . fUlU lira

with the Government are
expressed in the congruity of

its values to Jewish ones: “I

think (the Government) has
created a veritable revolution

of attitudes, perhaps even
more important than the eco-

nomic advances which have
occurred.

His most celebrated interven-

tion in the general social

debate was his response to the

report commissioned by the
Archbishop of Canterbury,
Faith in the City (September
1985): he found it over gloomy,
and too little concerned to

stress individual human
agency as a means of rescue

from poverty and despair.

“Let me put it this way: I

believe that work in itself has
an intrinsic value, not only
because it helps us to earn a
living but because we pay our
debts to society in this way.
And therefore I make a distinc-

tion between unemployment
and idleness. Unemployment is

a curse, of course, but idleness

is an even greater curse. Every-

body can keep themselves busy
and creative, and should be
induced to keep themselves
creative. Therefore 1 see self

help as a means whereby we
make ourselves useful, irre-

spective of rewards: here is an
intrinsic purpose and a means
whereby every individual does
not look at himself, or allows

others to look at him as a
reject from society. I want
everyone to feel that society

needs us, that we have a role

to play. That is why 1 advocate
a passion for work, an addic-

tion to work."
To challenge him on a code

which could be seen as exces-

sively individualistic, I

unwisely quoted to him a say-

ing of Hillel, a rabbi who was
preaching some 2000 years ago:

“If I am not for myself, who
will be for me. And being for

myself only, who am I?...Sepa-

rate thyself not from the com-
munity. Trust not in thyself

until the day of thy death."

Jakobovits finished the saying

after only a few words and

Judaism seeks not to create a
tension between individualism

and collectivism: on the con-

trary, it seeks to balance out

that which we owe to ourselves

and that which we owe to oth-

ers. Hence my support for a
variety of political views: they

are all needed. We need collec-

PERSONAL FILE
1921: Born Konigsberg,
Germany. Father a rabbi.

193k Family flees to Lon-
don

1947: Enters rabbinate after
education at London Uni-
versity and Jews College.
Marries Amelia Monk:
they have six children.

1949: Made Chief Rabbi of
Ireland

1967: Rabbi of Fifth Avenue
Synagogue, New York

1967 Chief Rabbi of the
United Hebrew Congrega-
tions of the British Com-
monwealth

1979 President of the Con-
ference of European Rab-
bis

1981 Knighted
1987 Awarded peerage.

tivism: whereby we think of
the collective as something
more than simply an accumu-
lation of a lot of individuals;

on the other hand we must not
lose sight of the infinite pre-

ciousness of one lndividuaL_80
there is all the time a balance
to be struck between caring for

the individual and at the same
time not detaching him from
society at large. No one should
count himself out.”

When he pronounces on sex-

ual matters, he brings not just

an unembarrassed certainty
but also the same view of the
need for a “triumph over
nature" on which he insists in

other spheres. On homosexual
acts, for example: "1 would call

these things morally wrong.
My creator tells me it is griev-

ously wrong under the heading
of immoral acts. I want to cul-

tivate a moral sense in which
society will differentiate
Vutwaan mKat la aivwntnhlli

and what is morally unaccept-

able. Now I do see, of course,

that there is a minority which
has a natural proclivity to
homosexual tendencies. But
the art of life is to control your
natural desires. If it were
allowed, every time we felt

something was “natural*, to
surrender to temptation, then
we wouldn't have an order of

society altogether...if I tell chil-

dren, you can live either with a
married partner, or any part-

ner at all (as long as you are
faithful) then it destroys their

sense of values."

For Jakobovits, the only sex-

ual behaviour which may be
sanctioned is married love: no
leader, religious or secular, has
the right even to imply encour-
agement of any other. “Myi
issue with the Government on
its AIDS campaign was that
the state should not encourage
anything which confers legiti-

macy to immorality. I fear that

the campaigns on AIDS presup-
posed that if you can't do the
best thing (which is to be mar-
ried and nave fidelity within
your marriage) then you must
do the next best thing, and
protect yourself against the
consequences of your infidel-

ity.

“Now if it had been properly
spelled out, the campaign
would hav'e said: the ideal

thing is that society promotes
stable loving marriages: but
where these, sadly, do not exist

or are broken, we urge you to

take precautions...that I could
sanction. When Government
propaganda, or education, pro-

motes something which comes
to terms with evil without say-

ing so, then that is inherently

But for him, the greatest tri-

umph for and of the Jews is

their continued existence. It is

a perception sharpened by his

own circumstances - at 15, a
refugee from Nazi Germany:
and he is quickly stimulated to

a controlled rage when,
,
for

example, it is put' to him that

there is a school of “revision-

ist' historians which denies
many or all the facts of the
Holocaust

“I have lost innumerable
close relatives - uncles, aunts,

cousins' - with whom 1 grew
up. Where are they if they
didn't perish? Entire vast com-
munities.

-

;as you travel

nent you see places that used
to have Jews by the hundreds
of thousands and are now
empty. Where are they? Take a
country like Holland — 20,000

or 30,(XX) left out of well over

150,000 that were there before.

Germany used to have 600,000

and now, what is It - 30,000 or
something like that? So where
are they if they didn't perish?

Poland had 3m Jews - where
are they? It’s a cemetery, Jew-
ishiy speaking: Poland has a
few thousand left out of mil-

lions."

He has been cheered in his

work because, while Anglo-
Jewry (some 320,000-350,000
strong) still suffers ‘losses" for
“defections", as he also calls

them) through ‘marrying out"
1 and drifting away from the
faith, at the same time "we
have an enormous revival
today, quite a phenomenal
rebirth of Jewish learning and
Jewish living oh a scale
unknown in modem times. It

is in Britain and it's global, it's

a universal phenomenon - in
Israel, Australia, in the US, in
the Soviet Union for that mat-
ter. So that while many still

get lost, the committed minor-
ity expands greatly, becomes
more intensive ana ho doubt
will, within the foreseeable
future, constitute the bulk of
our people."
That is, he believes, because

- people are seeking stable
1 truths in a febrile age: and in
1 his belief in that, he recog-

nises, unwillingly and condi-
; tionally, a parallel with the
current traditional versus lib-

1 era! travails in Anglicanism: he
took public issue, earlier this

year, with the Very Reverend
David Edwards, Canon of

' Southwark Cathedral, for call-
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ing the bible “fables*.

T do not rely on the fickle

human conscience to guide me
on what is right and wrong. I

rely on external revelation and
on the law. And so 1 wouldn't

call that fables: that is a deni-

gration of something I hold

dear, precious, more than life

itself. It is for the sake of this

that all our martyrs gave, their

lives - to maintain the pri-

macy of a teaching which gave

meaning to our very exis-
tence^. I do hot think ' that
modernity 1in itself, coming to

tennis with 'the moral world
and what it has to offer, is in

any .. way in conflict .with
believing that my moral norms
are governed by factors which
are immutable,beyond time, as
true today as It was three thou-
sand years ago and will be

three thousand years from
how.
“The very value of religious

truth 1 see as being its not
changing: it is beyond the
freak ups and downs . of fash-
ions and fads; and therefore, as
I once put it, I am a salesman
of antiques: and the value of
what I sell is that it has lasted,
it has endured."

Judges bow too willingly

GT Biotechnology & Health Fund (*)

GT Britain Fund (*)

GT Deutschland Fund (*)

GT Europe Fund (*)

GT International Bond Fund (*)

GT Investment Fund
GT Special Series Fond
GT US Small Companies Fond (*)

2, boulevard Royal,
2953 Luxembourg

NOTICE TO
SHAREHOLDERS

The Directors of the above Funds approved with

effect from November 30, a change in the

calculation of the net asset values of the Funds to

ensure that shareholders are able to deal at a more
realistic price. Net asset values are no longer

determined on the basis of securities prices

prevailing on the proceeding bank business day, bnt

on the basis of the the same day's securities prices.

(*) The prospectuses are currently being updated

and may be obtained at no charge at the funds’

registered office.
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IT WAS entirely predictable
that the legal encounters of

1987 between the Government
and the press aver the publica-

tion of Spycatcher would spill

over into 1988, if only because
the Government's appeal
against the pre-Christmas judg-

ment of Mr Justice Scott, deny-
ing the Government perma-
nent injunctions against the
Guardian, the Observer and
The Sunday Times, has already
been scheduled for hearing in a
fortnight's time.

Less predictably, but never*
theless worrying, has been tms
weekend's fresh foray by the
Government to the High Court
for an injunction against the
same two Sunday newspapers
over the memoirs of another
ex-Secret Service officer.

The Government’s claim for

absolutism over life-long confi-

dentiality for information
acquired by its officers, so
resoundingly rejected by Mr
Justice Scott, was invoked once
more In all its absolute form.
And the judiciary appears
momentarily to endorse that
approach.

A week ago it appeared that
Mr Anthony Cavendish's book.
Inside Intelligence, had been
circulated to his friends and
acquaintances in the guise of a
Christmas card. This was a pri-
vate publication after commer-
cial publishers had abandoned
the idea of publishing the book
following indications from gov-
ernment officials that five
chapters of the autobiography
concerned Mr Cavendish's

JUSTINIAN
Secret

.

Service employment
over a period of five years —
1948-1953 - if published would
be objectionable.
The two Sunday newspapers

were suspected of being on the
point of publishing extracts

from Mr Cavendish's writings.

In the absence of undertaking
not to publish, theGovernment
went to the Vacation Judge, Mr
Justice Ian Kennedy (not to be
confused with Mr Justice Paul

Kennedy), fear an Injunction to

ban publication of any part of

the book. .

The injunction was granted

ex parte on New Year's Day -
that is, in the absence of those
sought to be injuncted. On Sat-

urday afternoon the two news-
papers successfully, persuaded
the judge chat the terms of the
injunction were too widely
framed, and that the restraint

on publication should be
restricted to matters describing
Mr Cavendish's years working
in MI6.

Assuming that the limited

terms of the injunction, by
which the newspapers are pre-

pared to abide at least' until-the
resolution of the Spycatcher
appeal a fortnight hence, why
did the Government in the first

instance ask for injunctive
relief in terms wider than .was

strictly necessary to preserve

matters of national security?

And why was Mr Justice' Ian
Kennedy acquiescent to a blan-

ket ban on publication which
he recognised 24 hours later

was too.broadly based?
There is no .excuse for a gov-,

eminent which is litigating to

restrict freedom of speech to

the courts for an order
wider, than it is strictly entitled ,

to. To pursue a claim for prior

restraint of publication by the
media always calls for the.

utmost restraint on the part of.

the claimant. It can caily.be in

exceptional circumstances that
a gag on freedom of speech is-

permissibTe. There is a kind of
.trigger-happiness about the
present Government, in pursu-

ance; of, not- just the public
interest but its own interests -

that disclose an unhealthy atti-

tude to free speech.
Such an improper use ofgov-

ernmental power should be
constantly -kept in check by.

the judiciary. No doubt; it was
the full argument which the
judge heard on Saturday from
the two newspapers’ counsel
that persuaded him to limit the
scope of his earlier order. . .

That said. It is .the function
of an independent judiciary in
a democratic society not to be

overly impressed by the fact
that h is the government seek-
ing a legal remedy. The appar-
ent willingness of some judges
in recent times to bow duti-
fully in the direction of. gov-
ernment is' worrying. Mr Jus-
tice Scott's trenchant, not to
say: pungent, criticism, of the'
Government's claim to be enti-

tled- to stifle publication of
Spycatcher,. when all . around i

the English-speaking world the
book is freely available and by
all accounte avidly, pur-
chased; .was a refreshing teas-.'

sertion : of the traditional
approach of English judges.
Mr Justice Ian Kennedy’s rul-

ing can at least be justified as
preserving the Government's
Claim, even, if at. trial. it is

rejected, since the interim
injunction will .be very
short-lived. The newspapers
will not have to wait months
and months for- the case -to
coma on Sex trial, as they did-
in the Spycatcher case.. The
scope of confidentiality- in.
respect of Secret Service offi-

cers .should be authoritatively 7

defined by.-the- courts inthe
'next few^weeks so 'as to make,
dear the proper province of
governmental bah:on publish-
able material.

'

"The current-.. -dispute has
arisen largely because -.the law
of. confidentiality Has- itself
been' in a state of uncertain^
development ‘by: .the; courts
unaided by any- parliamentarvunaided, by any- parliamentary
intervention^ '-On the other

'hand Siefcansparent defects fit

. the catch-.aH provision
,
in ;Secr

tfon :2 bf the C4edal 'Secrets'

Act, reflected in juries unwill-
ing to convict even in the face
of.compelling evidence, has led

government lawyers to turn
their attention away from the
cumbersome' and unworkable
criminal law to the civil law of
confidentiality.: Hence the
long-running battle in the
courts both in Australia, New
Zealand and in this country
over tee writings of Secret Ser-
vice officers.
We are told that the Govern-

ment is preparing a White
Paper with proposals for
reforming the ill-fated law
relating to every unauthorised
disclosure of official informa-
tion.' When that -happens it will

be less necessary to stretch. If

not distort, the law of confi-
dentiality to those cases where
confidentiality has in fact been
lost through wide dissemina-
tion of the confidential matter
intothe public domain. -

. .
Whatever-the outcome of the

present confrontation between
government and the media,
there is a continuing need to
maintain a working relation-
ship. Prevention of publication
of matters -that are strictly
within tee secrets of tee state
wfil he affected 'only by infor-
mal ahd private, process of the
D.' Notice. Committee. The
courts. .are not a satisfactory
instrument -to resolve these
-.conflicts,at least so long as the
judges remain uninspired by a
-constitutionally guaranteed

- freedom of expression such as
exists in'Article 10 of the Euro-
pean 'Convention 'on Human
Rights.
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Architecture in 1987/Colin Amery

debate finds a broader base

L’italiana in Aigeri/Covent Garden

It is always tempting to look
back on a parsing year and claim
that it represents some kind of a
watershed. For architecture 1987
may not have been a crucial
turning point but it was in many
ways a significant year.

Architecture is, and this
should not need saying, about
the buildings, edifices, and con*
structions that man creates upon
the earth. It is also about poli-
tics, personalities, planning and
prevarication but in the final
judgment what matters, are .the
buildings.

In 1987 one of the most
encouraging signs has been the
fact that there have been some
Significant new buildings to dis-

cuss and that the general level of
that discussion is broader 'and
more intelligent.

Early in 1987 the conversion of
Paris's Gare d'Orsay into a
museum or the 19th century was
unveiled. The Italian architect
Gae Aulenti had produced a
powerful architectural solution
Lo a very difficult problem. Her
adoption of a strong, almost
Egyptian style within the iron
and glass structure was brave
and stylish.

The whole scale of tjie under-
taking impressed ail of those
present at the opening — particu-
larly viators from Britain used
to a more parsimonious govern-
mental approach to the arts. We
have major collections of 19th
century art and -artefacts that
are poorly shown or invisible but
there is little cultural vision that
would enable a project like the
Masee d'Orsay to get off the
ground. ...

.

Much of the display, particu-
larly of paintings, at the Musee
d'Orsay is debatable but it has
two great virtues. Architectural
inspiration is one of them and a
hew and effective approach to
information about art is another.
The French commitment to com-
puterised information is impres-
sive and reveals * a didactic
approach to museums that could
well be emulated here. It would
be fatal if modem methods of
communication obscured art but,
used intelligently, there Is no
doubt that it can encourage illu-

mination.

Paris offered other architec-
tural pleasures in 1987 and the
promise of more to come in IMS
and 1989. It was thrilling to see
Jean Nouyel’s Institut du Monde
Arabe almost completed last
year. It is another or President
Mitterrand's 'grands projets" for
Paris and demonstrates both a
late 20th century view of Islamic
architecture and a very French
fascination with high technol-
ogy
The light sensitive wail with

its moving parts that shade a

A model of Robert Venturi's Sainsbnry Wing design

g
ass wall with a superimposed
lamic pattern will he a Paris

landmark. The new centre will
attract the public to the left

bank of the Seine at the end of
the Boulevard St Germain both
by its contemporary beauty and
its museum displays. The trans-

fer to the new rooms of the Insti-

tute of the Arab and Islamic col-

lections from the Louvre and
some of the Items from the
Musee des Arts Decoratifs and
the Musee des Arts Africain et
Oceaniens also demonstrate a
rational and sensible attitude to
both museums and collecting in
Paris. What are the chances of
the new regime at the V and A
doing some similar re-thinking?
Architecture and museums

have been close partners in 1987
t indeed the new museum is the
architectural icon of the 1990s. A
.major, new one opened last year
in Cologne - the Wallraf-Ri-
chartz Museum and the Ludwig
Museum with a new concert hall

on a crucially important site
between the Rhine and the most
unified Gothic cathedral in
Europe. The architects Busmann
and Haberer opted for an almost
Industrial approach to their
buildings. Metal cladding, facto-

ry-like skylights and ham inter-

nal finishes make this a tough
and not very comfortable cul-
tural collection. In town plan-
ning terms it is more interrating
— although the Creation ofa new
Square on Cop of the under-
ground concert ball is not a com-
plete success. . .

In London the opening of the
Clore Galleries - an extension of
The Tate to house and display
the Turner Bequest - met with a
mixed- critical reception. The
architect James Stirling, in my

view, played with architectural
fire in a spirited and original
way. He does not do this at the
expense of the showing of pic-
tures.

The Turner galleries are very
successful, beautifully lit by nat-
ural light, and- elegant and for-

mal as befits the collection. Any
arguments about colour with
James Stirling seems to fall on
deaf ears (more appropriately,
blind eyes) but his games with
Neo-classical primitivism are
rewarding and original.
At the same time as the Tate

Gallery opened Its new wing, the
Trustees of the National Gallery
announced their selected design
by the American architect Rob-
ert Venturi This put the archi-
tectural debate about the
National Gallery back where it

belongs - in the international

Mr Venturi’s design was well
received although some critics
have found it too complicated
and clever a concept with insuf-
ficient rationality to be a close
neighbour of a classical building.
Mr Venturi's concertina'd classi-

cism is daring, his very tight
planning ingenious and if toe
gods are with him his Sainsbury
wing design should develop into
a fascinating new London buiid-

Major architectural activity
does seem to have been confined
to the capital and the south-east
and two competition results
Show a diversity of architectural
approaches. The proposals
selected for the replacement of
Spitalfields market will be
designed by an extraordinary
selection of architects. The list of
names shows the way the devel-
oper/architect relationship is

Stars/Watermans, Brentford

Martin Hoyle
Outside Projects is the name that
four of the Royal Shakespeare
Company's brighter young up
and comers have given to their

ad hoc company for small-scale
productions in the cold outside
world. Their brave enterprise
can be seen for another week at
the Watermans Arts Centre at

Brentford.

In a short four-hander by-Sie-

R
hen Lowe we see how selflessly

osie Timpson (so good as the
wanly dedicated little northern
nurse in the RSC's Chernobyl
play. Sarcophagus) can age 20
years, note how Cornelia Hayes
looks more than ever like Meryl
Streep's younger sister, and
watch the promise of such intel-

ligent actors as Tom Knight and
Nicholas Collett.

The problem lies in the play
iLseif. Stars never seems quite
sure whether it's opting for sit-

com. absurdist fantasy or bltier-

sweet Brief Encounter-type
wist fulness Dick, the cinema
manager in a war-battered black-

ed out British town (it is 1944)
interviews the applicant for the

usherette's job in intermittent
American, happily laying on the
cliches about breaking into
showbiz mid even bursting into

"I only have eyes for you" to the
bewilderment of the girl who has
her own ideas about glamour
("Oo the 'ell's Ruby Keeler?”). A
parallel couple comprises a fan-

tasising older woman and a
young American serviceman
who In turn is not quite what he
seems. Dreams, disappointments,
regroupings, reconciliation and
resignation ensue.

So does some fairly uncertain
humour; not to mention uncon-
vincing attempts to conjure up a
feeling of time and place with
references to rationing, scarcity

and nylons; and further flights

of fancy into Bogartian manner-
isms - none of which leaves us
sure as to -how seriously the
characters., take their own
dreams or how seriously we are

meant to take them.

Good performances all round.
Besides playing the dreaming
cinema manager, Mr Knight
directs well.

Ayckbourn to direct

John Ford play

Alan Ayckbourn is to direct John
Fon£s Dest known play, Tis a
Pity She's a Whore, for the
National Theatre, opening in the
Olivier on March 3.

Rupert Graves and Suzan Syl-

vester play the brother and sister

whose incestuous affair is at the
centre of the play.

Arts guide
Music

PARIS

Aldo OeeoBni, piano, Henri Demar-
quene, cello: Brahms. Schubert,
DebmsyfMon 6J30pm). TMP-Chate-

. . . at no

extra charge,

if you work
in the

business centres

of

Helsinki

Espoo

/jm Helsinki

(90) 694 0417

And ask for details.
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let (42 33 44 44)
Orchestra de Paris conducted by
Carlo Maria Giulini, Barbara Bon-
ney. soprano. Jard van Nes, mez-
zo-soprano, Keith Lewis, tenor, with
the Paris Orchestra's choir con-
ducted by Arthur Oldham: Bach,
Ifass fn B Minor (Wed, Thur) Salle
Pleyel(46 63079S)'

Native! Orchestra Phflhareuudqiie
and Radio France Choir conducted

by John Nelson, Anne-Sofle von
Otter, Frederick Planak, Inorence
Albert: Berlioz, Romeo and Juliette,

Dramatic Symphony (Thin). The-
atre des Cramps ETyaees (47 20 36
37)

NEW YORK
New York Philharmonic (Avery

fisher Hall): Zubin Mehta conduct-

ing. Yvonne Loriod piano, Jeanne
Loriod ondes martenot, Messiaen
(Thur). Lincoln Center (374 8424)

CHICAGO
Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Ball):

Herbert Bkwnstedt conducting, Ivan

Moravec piano. Mozart, Brnckner
(Thur). (4868111)

TOKYO
Tokyo Academic* Ensemble, New

Year Concert Mozart, Schumann,
Debussy, Franck. Tokyo Bunka Kal-

icsnr recital hall (Tub) (SGI 5012)
Tokyo Symphony Orchestra, Dvo-

rak New World Symphony etc. Sun-
dry Hall (Wed). (5838151)

Opera and BaUot

LONDON

Royal Opera, Covent Garden:
the latest Rossini opera to Join
the Royal Opera repertory is

Lltaliana in Algeri, in a new
production by Jean-Pierre Pon-
nelle (borrowed from Vienna).
.Agnes Baltsa, Paolo Montar-
solo, Deon van der Walt, and
Alessandro CorbelU make up
the cast; that excellent Rossi-

nian Gabriele Ferro is the con-
ductor.

EngHali National Opera, Coli-
seum: Valerie Masterson sings
her first Marschallin in the
revival of Der Rosenkavalier,
with Jean Rigby and Rosa
Mannion, conducted by Chris-

tian Badea. Further perfor-
mances of two Jonathan Miller
productions • the celebrated
Mafia-style. Rlgoletto, with

. John Rawndey, and the inat,
dully unfunny new Barber of
Seville, with Della Jones's
Rosina as the evening's single
Important saving grace.

PARIS
Kirov. The temple of classical

ballet has brought, with Swan
Lake and Giselle, a revelation:

the couple Faroui Rnzfmatov
and Altynai Assylmuratova.
Palals des Congres (42fi 62075)
until Jan 10.

ITALY
Milana Teatro alia Scale: Giorgio

Strehler's impressive but

working Richard MacCormac'a
firm is supported by much more
commercial architects Fitzroy
Robinson - and there is an
encouraging chorus of smaller
firms: Allies and Morrison,
Edward Cullinan and Hunt
Thompson.
The second competition result

for the Land Securities, Stag
Place, Victoria, competition was
won by the comparatively
unknown Richard Horden
against competition from more
familiar leading firms. His pro-
posals for giant glass sails that
will overlook the walls of Buck-
ingham Palace have not yet hit
any rocks of royal criticism.

The major international com-
petition of the year, for a design
for the Indira Gandhi Memorial
Arts Centre in New Delhi, was
won by Ralph Lemer, an Ameri-
can architect who had practised
in England with Richard Reid.
There were some interesting
entries for this competition ana
it would be a worthwhile exer-
cise to exhibit them. The site for
the arts centre is an important
one in relation to Sir Edwin
Lutyens's plan for the city.

Philip Johnson put forward his
proposals for the second stage of
the Hay's Wharf development
opposite the Tower of London.
His adoption of the Barry-like
forms of Highclere or the Palace
'of Westminster did not receive a
welcome from the Docklands
Development Corporation And
were turned down.
The same board continued the

development of London's Dock-
lands with little architectural
inspiration. As the crop of
largely indifferent new buildings
appears there is a terrible sense
of a missed architectural oppor-

tunity for the capital. It is not
just a lost architectural opportu-

nity but a colossal failure to

exploit the British talent for

parks and landscaping. Both the

Government and the LDDC seem
to have thought that it was
enough to have the cranes
swinging in large numbers all

over the dockland area with no
vision of the second Venice that

could have been created.

It was this lack of vision that

caused the Prince of Wales to

make his most thorough speech
yet about the state of the art of
architecture, particularly as far

as the vital sites now available
for redevelopment around St
Paul's are concerned. The royal

architectural critic drew atten-

tion, quite rightly, to the oppor-
tunity that "the second chance’ ,

- the demolition or collapse of!

the rotten architecture of the
]9G0s in our cities.- gives to

designers of talent and develop-
ers of vision. Architects, plan-

ners and developers came in for

a severe royal drubbing but the

speech also sowed the seeds for

important new thinking.

Le Corbusier received the hom-
age of the faithful at major
shows at London’s Hayward Gal-

lery and (more successfully) in
Paris. No one doubts his impor-
tance. What is worrying is the
deadly seriousness of his sup-
porters who refuse to admit that
many of the master's ideas were
incredibly damaging.

Erich Mendelsohn, an almost
equally interesting architect
although less original than Le
Corbusier, had his centenary in
1987. ft went almost unrecorded
although a small exhibition
about his work was mounted at
the Bartlett School.

In England Elmo Goldfinger
and Maxwell Fry both died in

their eighties and the equally
long-lived historian, Henry Rus-
sell Hitchcock. died in New York.
The passing of the founders and
practitioners of the international
modem style reminds us of their
talenLs and their intelligence.

What has been sad about the
cultural climate of architecture
in 1987 was that it remained
bedevilled by a polarisation of
views. Any critic of bad architec-

ture is sadly seen as an enemy of
modernism. I would like to see
an acceptance of a much more
catholic view of new architec-

ture in 1988, a recognition of the
fact that we are in a lively and
important transitional stage. It

would be wonderful, too, if the
profession, the patrons and the
public, would accept as their
common aim for 1988 a raising
of standards of design and vision

for, not just 1988, but to take us
up to the Millennium.

se&son

announced
Habeas Corpus by Alan Bennett
opens the Nottingham Play-
house's new season on February
IT. It will be staged by Peter
Wilson’s Mobil Touring Theatre,
the third such Mobil production.

Mike Harding's Pur Coat and
No Knickers follows on April 6,

"
:r.„ prior to a national tour. A first

P^y hy Martin Lewton, Prison
ers (May 11). Arthur Miller's

ncmation and Dgaih of a Salesman (June 1)

and Lark Rise (June 29) com-
pletes the season.

Lucia Popp/Wigmore Hall

Richard Fafrman

The gradual emergence of Lucia
Popp as a fully-fledged lyric

soprano has been one of the
more gratifying personal success
stories of recent years in the
opera-house. At the same time
her career as a singer of German
Lieder has been continuing
apace and the New Year's Day
recital at the Wigmore Hall was a
timely showing of the new vocal

potential discovered by this dis-

tinctive Czech ringer.

She starts with the advantage
of a voice that has a character of
its own. We do not have here the
usual creamy timbre oT the typi-
cal German lyric soprano. There
is a fast vibrato below the sur-

face and a tautness in the pro-
duction of the sound that throw
up a quite different range of pos-
sibilities; and, being the artist

that she is, Popp knows how to
turn each of them to her advan-
tage.

This recital was also vividly

projected. The development of
the emotions In Schumann's
Frauenliebe-und-leben came
across in a single wave of feel-

ing, so that the desolation of the
last song hit with even more
power than usual; and she was
in such a hurry to keep the cycle
sweeping along that when Geof-
frey Parsons paused between
songs to turn his pages at leisure,

she shot him a quite devastating
look of impatience.
The detailed knowledge of a

Schwarzkopf does not perhaps
function alongside this general
urgency. But whenever it seems
that she may be starting to coast
along and leave the clarity of her
words and bubbling spirit to do
the work of Interpretation, she
shapes a phrase with such indi-

viduality - as in ’Glaub ich
blind zu sein' at the end of the
first song - that one realises the
songs have been fully absorbed
after all.

Her singing in the early Op 2
Schoenberg songs was equally
lovely; the Strauss group rather
less so. But after the heavenly
singing that she gave us in one
of her encores - Schubert's An
Sylvia - nobody could go away
feeling this was anything but a
delightful way to start the year.

g
oomy production of Don
lovanni conducted by Ric-

cardo Muti, with sets by Ezio
Frigerio and costumes by
Franca Squarciapino. A new
cast takes over for the second
half of the run, with Jose van
Dam as Don Giovanni, Cheryl
Studer as Dorm'Anna, Patriot
Pace as Zerlina. Also Nureyev's
production of The Nutcracker,
with scenery and costumes by
Nicholas Georgiadis. (80 91 26)

Rome: Teatro Dell'Opera:
Gounod's Faust (sung in
French) directed by Luca Ron-
coni and conducted by Gian-
franco Masini, with scenery
and costumes by Pier Luigi
PizzL The cast includes Rug-
gero Raimondi, Jean Dupouy,
Carol Vanesa, Roberto Frantali

and Alice Baker. (46 17 55)
Trieste: Teatro Comunale Giu-
seppe Verdi: The Ballets
Nationals de Marseilles in
Roland Petit’s L'Angelo
Azzuro, based on Heinrich
Mann's novel Professor Uniat.
(63 1948)

WEST GERMANY
Berlin: Deutsche Oper: Die
Hugenotten features Angela
Denning, Pilar Lorengar,
Andrea Andonian and Victor
von Halem. Der Frelschuetz in
Johannes Schaafs production
stars Rene Kollo as Maz. Die
Zauberfioete with Helen Don-
ath, Barbara Vogel, Martti Tal-

vela and Horst Laubenthal
closes the week. (34 381)

Hamburg: Sumtsoper. he Nozze
di Figaro is a joint project

between Hamburg and Salz-

burg Mozarteum. The cast
includes Linda Plech, Deborah
Massell, Ralph Houston and
Peter Galliard. Ariadne auf
Naxos has Hiidegard Hartwig,
Heseon Kwon, Judith Beck-
mann and Dieter Weller. Also
offered Die Verkaufte Braut
with Linda Plech, Olive Fred-
ricks and Dieter Weller; Dom-
roschen, choreographed by
John Neumeier, and Daphrtis
und Cloe/Der Feuervogel,
danced to music by Ravel and
Stravinsky. (35 11 61)

Cologne: Opera: Der Rosenkava-.
lier has a strong cast with Mar-'
garet Marshall, Theresa Ringh-
olz, Delores Ziegler and
Gunther von Kannen. Die Itali-

enerin in Aigjer has Doris Sof-
fel, Alberto Rinaldi, David
Kubler, John del Carlo, and
will be conducted by Ralf Wei-
kert, (20 761)

Frankfort: Opera* Le Nozze di

Figaro has fine interpretations
by Edith Mathis, Nane Chris-
tie, Marianne Rohrholm, Wolf-
gang Schone and Gile Cach-
maflle. La Boheme, in
SchlondorfTs production, stars

Adriana Vanelli, Hiidegard
Heichele and Jonathan Welsh.
John Cage's production of his
two operas, Europeras 1 and 2,
is again offered this week. (25
621)

Stuttgart: Wuerttembergisches
Staatsth eater; Das Rhemgold,
in a concert version conducted
by Peter Schneider has Eva
Randova, Raili Viljakainen,
Manfred Jung and Roland
Bracht as leads. Also Die Ent-
fuhrung aus dem Serai], con-

Over 50 yearn have passed since
Rossini's L’italiana in Algeri
was last given at Covent Garden.
The title role then was sung by

Conchita Supervia, who restored

Rossini's comic mezzo role parts
to the repertory in their original
form. Supervia's inimitable tim-

bre, caressing phrases and bubbl-
ing high spirits, preserved on
disc (she recorded four numbers
from L'ilaiiana more than once
re-issued), remain as challenge,
inspiration and sometimes, no
doubt, discouragement to her
successors.
Although shunned since those

days by Covent Garden, L’ital-
iana has been firmly fixed in
the repertory elsewhere as one of
Rossini's popular buffo operas.
The first acL is continual delight,
with the effervescence and
absurdity streaked with genuine
feeling. The second act has its

points, but after the quintet the
libretto strays into lengthy epi-
sodes concerning the appoint-
ment (to keep him from being a
nuisance) of Isabella's hanger-on
Taddeo as Kaimakan or lieuten-
ant to Lhe Bey of Algiers and Lhe
bogus enrolment of the greedy
potentate himself as a Pappataci
- imaginary tribe of complaisant
cuckolds dedicated to eating,
drinking and sleeping.
To these ceremonies we may

have lost the key. Perhaps Ros-
sini himself felt a certain lack of
interest. The comic verve is

undimmed but for once he runs
out of tunes. Isabella's patriotic
number, sung when she rallies

her stranded compatriots to
escape from Algiers with her and
her adored Lindoro, is a different
matter. This outburst of national
feeling (at an early stage of Ital-

ian history) has the power, when
well sung, of pulling the end of
the opera together.
Covent Garden's Isabella, star

Ronald Crichton
of the Jean-Pierre Ponnelle pro-
duction unveiled on Saturday
(and already seen at the Vienna
State Opera) is Agnes Baltsa. The
Greek mezzo soon dispels any
suspicion that the opera mighL
be overwhelmed by the large
house. Baltsa enters backwards,
rescued from shipwreck and
resembling a drenched govern-
ess, but in no time strong person-
ality and vocal agility assert
themselves. By the time Isabella
reappears, regal in a huge crino-
line (the Italian visitors wear
mid-iSth century clothes, the
locals are fairytale oriental) she
is in full command of the stage.

In the reprise of Per lui cne
adoro the singer holds the house
on a thread of tone.
The final pages of the patriotic

aria tried her, as well they
might, in the first part Baltsa
was severe, rather as if Isabella
was demanding the return or the
Elgin marbles. There is a certain
monotony of vocal colour, the
quality good but undeviating.
As Mustafa Bey the Italian

bass Paolo Montarsolo, well
remembered from Glyndebourne.
makes a belated but welcome
Covent Garden debut. His full-

size portrait of an entertaining
old rapscallion - selfish, stupid,
lecherous, credulous — deserves
study by younger singers with
buffo ambitions. Montarsolo has
an engaging way of clearing the
vocal hurdles (those fiendish
triplets in the Bey's aria, for
example) set up bv Rossini for
his first Mustafa, Filippo Galli, as
if they didn't exist.

Deon van der Walt takes the
tenor role or Lindoro. phrasing
notably well even when the cru-
elly high tessitura pinches his
tone, as it does in the second
aria. Alessandro Corbelli gives a
pearl of a performance as Tad-
deo, one of those Rossinian bari-

lione characters who are either

(involved in the action against
liheir will or who observe it from
the outside - one wonders if Lhe
composer identified with them.
Mr. Corbel Iis, easy, crystal clear

diction is a treat. Roderick Earle
does all that can be done for

pirate Haiv. Judith Howarth as

the scorned wife Eivira, and
Anne Masonher. Zilma, give

strong support.
The production has been

staged for London by Sonja Fri-

sell. The touch, with the excep-

tion of one or two details such as
Isabella's snatching from Musta-
fa's plate of pasta (out of keep-

ing with Miss Baltsa's general
reading of Lhe part) is light, even
in the hilarious but dangerous
first act finale. Fonnelle’s set-

ting, a handsome architectural
framework with a central open-
ing for more distant prospects
(including a toy shipwreck) is

less overpowering than some of
this fertile producer-designer's
inventions. The chorus of eun-
uchs, singing stalwartly in the
tenor and bass registers, is gaud-
ily robed or rather half-robed,
with sagging, naked false bellies.

It is the conductor, Gabriele
Ferro, who tends the evening its

greatest distinction. Ferro has
the gift of bringing the sparkle
in Rossini not from outside with
applied varnish but from inside
the music. Some speeds are fast

but there is no rush or clatter.
The score, to its great advantage,
has time to breathe. Ferro's
shaping of the scene where Isa-

bella and Lindoro shyly recog-
nise one another, a page worthy
of Mozart at his most penetrat-
ing was a lesson in Rossinian
Interpretation. The woodwind
shone brightly.
The show, sponsored by the

Cluff Foundation, was enthusias-
tically received.

Paolo Montarsolo and Agnes Baltsa

James Bond - the Panto/ICA

l.',i Mini-

The trouble with James Bond is

that satirically, if not literally,

he makes a sitting target. He has
been ripe for send-up affection-
ate, envious or hostile over the
past 20-odd years since his cine-
matic existence made him as
much part or British popular cul-

ture as bingo or football vio-
lence; and for every occasion
that he has escaped a sticky end
in fiction, he must have been
done to death in comic form
countless times in any medium
you care to name.

Nevertheless, the Brighton-
based Zap Club has sent a genial

company to the ICA in The Mall.

'London to cheer the dismal New
Year season with a Bond spoof
that contains much good
humour, some ingenuity and a
few hoary old jokes.

The core of the company is

Brighton's Cliffhanger, the alter-

ftSartln Hoyts

native comics who have been
together now for nearly 10 years
and who have successfully
toured, broadcast and. collec-
tively and individually, contrib-
uted to other people's shows.

They are joined by an amiable
Aussie from Ra-Ra-Zoo (reviewed
before Christmas on these pages
when at the Hackney Empire),
the sweet-faced Judy Pasroe; and
by John Dowie, comedian and
pianist. Or the original ClilThan-
ger, Rebecca Stevens can still

look furtive, menacing and
guilty to hilarious effect-, Tony
Haase and Robin Driscoll remain
as performers (and one of them
can still summon up an unnerv-
ing likeness to Roy Hactersley);

and Peter McCarthy now directs,

as co-author with Haase.

The showp,

s main joke hinges
on Bond's infatuation with an
Australian feminist (‘This is

extraordinary 1
I didn't know-

girls could talk!') and his subse-
quent domestication. This
extends to a job co-ordinating
playgroups in Camden, and a
rather rough first day as he
learns the ropes of social sendee
(he has to get a caretaker to load
a skip with the lo kids he inad-
vertently kills). Felicities include
the inane inner workings of the
secret service with an inventor
who has come up with such Brit-

ish firsts as a barking contracep-
tive and who resigns to become
‘a singer-songwriter in the Cal
Stevens tradition.'

From this you will gather
some of the zany and decidedly
inconsequential flavour. Physi-
cally inventive (no set; though
variations are rung on handy
items of costume like balacla-
vas). the production also
includes at least one very good
joke about journalists.

January i-7 Mr Toad/Theatre Royal, Bristol

B.A.Youmg

ducted by Hans Zender (20
321)

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Opera (Opera

House). Sir Peter Hall's pro-
duction of Macbeth conducted
by Giuseppe Sinopoli has its

first seasonal performances
with Eva Marton, Renato Bru-
son and Samuel Ramey. Les
Contes d'Hoffmann, in Otto
Schenk's production conducted
by Charles Duioit, features
Gwendolyn Bradley, Roberta
Alexander, Neil Snicoff and
James Morris. Manuel Rosen-
thal conducts Die Fledermaus
in Otto Schenk's production
with Barbara Daniels, Judith

Blegen, Tatiana Troyanos,
David Rendall and Sid Ceau-
sar. Lincoln Center (362 6000).

New York City Ballet (New
York State Theatre). Nikolais
and Louis. Two choreogra-
phers with their own compa-
nies, Alwin Nikolais and Mur-
ray Louis, team up for a

five-week season featuring
seven programmes, including a

number of premieres. Ends
Jan 17.

WASHINGTON
Washington Opera (Eisen-
hower). The season continues
with the little performed L'a-
mico Fritz by Mascagni in rep-

ertory with Ruddigore, Ken-

,
nedy Center (254 3670)

HUS Pinafore (Opera House):
Brian Mcdonald's production
stars Ron Moody and Meg Bus-'

sest. Kennedy Center. Ends
Feb 6 (254 3770).

“The Adventures of," to give the
Tuli title, but the truth is. there
are not many adventures. Toad
relies mostly on his personality,
selfish and swanky, and Ke'n
Morley puts him across nicely
enough. His firsL craze is for a
caravan, including a two-actor
horse that is given its head in

due time.
Before Toad appears, we have

already met Mole (Bab Hewis),
who enters from a mole-hole and
sings about the boredom of
spring-cleaning, and Ratty (Dam-
ian Myerscough), who tells of
the joys of messLng about by the
river. Ail three climb on to the
caravan, which narurally meeis
an accident offstage at once. The
dignified Badger (Phillip Reader)
stands aloof from the jump-
about comedy of the others, but
he joins them on their look at

the Wild Wood.
Here we encounter the Chief

|

Weasel (Gareth Tudor-Price) and
his mob. 1 knew him at once for

a baddie. for he was wielding a
rustic mike. Sut at last we are at

!
Toad Hall, where Toad shows of!
his car (it contains an electrode

somewhere, for the sake of the

I

rhyme), and in a flash Toad has
been charged with a number of
motoring offences. He is given 20
years by z lady magistrate, and

when he escapes from prison,
dressed as a washerwoman, the
Weasels have taken his house
over, to a swinging anthem.
“Yeah. yeah, we took Toad Kail,"
at which the audience began to
show their sympathies on the
wrong side.

Piers Chater-Robinson's script

didn't seem to interest the
almosi-totally juvenile audience
much as long as it stuck to Ken-
neth Grahame. The jokes in
Edwardian public-school talk
hardly raised a laugh. Either the
author or Warren Hooper, the
director, evidently foresaw this,

for once Weasel with his mike
and his black leather jacket had
punctured the polit? indiffer-
ence, the last 10 minutes was
pure pantomania. with 'Oh yes
they are’ and "Which way did he
go?" and one of Mr Chater-Robin-
son’s songs on a song-sheet.
What is admirable is the decor

by John Elvery, who has
designed a senes of sets and
backcloths that truly explore the
Kenneth Grahame quality of the
narrative. I Lake it he did the
costumes as well. They contain
just enough animal cis'guise bu:
no more. The author's own
music serves its purpose, and the
dancing numbers are well done
and never too noticeable.

‘Nana- moves to the Mermaid
Shared Experience's production tihe Mermaid on February S.

of Zola's Nanc. which has just Adapted by 01wen WymartsM * with music by Anlhonv Ingle,
icompleced a season at the Belinda Dawson again takes the

;Almeida Theatre, is to open at title role.
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New Year
Resolutions
THIS YEAR will bring substantial challenges to world

dy fores«able and some unexpected. Here are some

suggestions for dealing with the former in such a wa> as to

Scathing space to deal sensibly with the latter

You Hrsi Mr
1

Gorbachev: declare victory in Afghanistan

and withdraw, making sure all Soviet troops ^
next Christmas when the occupation would enter its 10th

year. Delaying withdrawal will not make 11

*
Remember also that managing relations with the West wm

be child’s play compared to the challenge posed by your most

determ ined and powerful adversary: the entrenched appara-SK SeedVUie? at home as well as abroad, mctuthng

Sp siinnort or a cvnical Soviet people. Try to develop the

same skiU in managing Soviet

riicniiuMt in vour dealings with the West. You na^e ai»uj

S ^bili^ by abuse on Mr Yeltsin, a valued

£“^en Se US aelf^nfidence ttough

skilful rhetoric and the simultaneous provision of guns and

butter But despite your economic prospectus you have not

renealed economics. It is Japanese and German lending, not

an^American supply-side miracle, that has made it possible to

Xy'bi^ouc^ider the credit you have receivedare^om

able quid pro quo for the security guarantees that US guns

provide to these rich former enemies. Maybe you evenwrf-

come the losses imposed on your creditors by the
<

coUapse of

the dollar. But your power to tax foreigners has turned

‘

be as limited as your willingness to tax Americans. Americans

to Java more. If you do not agree to higher taxes,

financial markets are likely to do the job for you.

The US is now a debtor country and is going to go deeper

into debt - bv $130bn or so this year. Such a transformation

in the external position of a great power has previously

occurred onlv in wars. The resultant truculence of your allies,S with Mrangate.' has given you the urge te nure your

nlace in history by reaching spectacular agreements with your

Soviet adversary. But your place in history ^ as secure as it is

going to be. Do not feel you ran secure it further athw by

reaching new agreements with Moscow in a huny, or bY

invading Nicaragua to compensate . ,
.

Mr BaLer and Mr Greenspan, decide on a level at which

you will support the dollar. Indefinite depreciation is erne way

of escaping the debt burden, but only by destroying US credit

and the world’s key currency. Depreciation is; not a magic

formula for adjustment without tears. If you d° not^ about

the value of your currency, others will abandon it and you

will be forced to borrow in currencies issued by governments

that do care.

Martin Feldstein sees further turmoil in financial markets as the main threat to the US econo;.

fin!982 dollars
|
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Clever Soviet leader

As for you, US congressmen, bury the trade wn. White a

US negotiating authority Tor the Uruguay Round might be

DESPITE the stock market I lfR
_T_

crash, it now looks like the US " Balance on good*
economy will avoid a recession

in 1988. The steps taken by the «s._,

Federal Reserve to assure 0
J /

'—

v

liquidity immediately after the . I /L IN
stock market decUne prevented . -20 m*,

the more general financial col-

lanse that might otherwise
1 /

have occurred. In addition, the -40 Vi— ”
danger that consumers would /
be so frightened by images of ^ v'V
another 1929 that they would • "W* jp<==^^= —
cut back sharply on spending in 1982 dollars

\

during the critical Christmas '
_8Q

season has not materialised.

Although the decline in •

share prices will inevitably -^-v
slow the growth of both con- t. 1 C _JTv

sumption and investment, pro- -120 - Jt Vt-
d uction and employment are s
likely to go on expanding in JL
1988 at a pace that is adequate -140 ( “*T
to prevent any significant rise .

in unemployment.
_ _^gg Z——— —

The growth of production in

1988 will exceed the rise in __ 1 1 I I 1

domestic demand as the real -180 I 1-
’

1 1

volume of exports onoe again 1

1977 79 81

increases more rapidly than
the volume of imports. The Sam* us set* 01

progress that occurred In 1987

in reducing the real trade defi-

cit remains masked by the

speed with which the dollar *

has continued to fall. While the A
real trade deficit declined by

more than 15 per cent between / W ||
the third quarter of 1986 and / M
the third quarter of 1987, the

falling dollar has left the cur-

rent dollar trade deficit SlObn
higher. Although such decep-

tive nominal trade statistics

are likely to continue in 1987,

the real trade deficit is expec-

ted to shrink by about $30bn

in the next four quarters, pro-

viding about one-third of the

real GNP growth over the year

ahead.*

This decUne of the trade def-

icit will represent a significant

contribution to overall produc- tion. Although US companies

lion growth in the US. Never- could eventually be the lowest

theless, the 1988 US merchan- cost producers in the world 01

dise trade deficit will still many products even at current

exceed SlOObn by a substantial exchange rates, foreign compa-

margin and the current n ies with excess capacity are

account deficit will show virtu- now willing to charge priera

ally no improvement from its that are less than their full

record 1987 level. The very long-run costs if they can at

slow pace at which the trade least cover the incremental

imbalance is being corrected costs 0f production.

reflects a correspondingly slow
,

adjustment of relative prices As long as American owg
between the US and its trading rues do not also have smihar

nartners Although the dollar excess capacity, the foreign

fiasfkllen by 50 per cent in the producers will choosetocha^

past three years, tills has been prices that maintafii their mar-

reflected in import prices to ket shares. (My when the toe

goods & won factor sondco* US effective exchange rate*
1B80«!awfBBB-100

130

tt- 120

I in current doHars

Nominal against 1
iSMusfrlal- f
country cui renews

Real against 15 I
other industrial- I
country currenctea

Raa! against 18
other Industrial

-

country A 22 LDC
curandes

85 87*
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At the mercy of

investors

ECONOMIC FORECASTS
must decline by at least

another 5 to 10 per cent to

between US and foreign rates

rfSn^on. If the US contin-

ues to have, an inflation rare

SSt te some three P^tage
points higher than toe

tion rates in Japan and tier-

many, the dollar must deejm®

by an additional 3 Per-5f
f
)LJ}

year, just to maintain its real

value.-

Putting all of these pieces

together implies that the idollar

and DM1.20.

Portfolio Investors antidpat^

irut such a cumulative decline

of the dollar over the next few

years will not be willing to buy
dollar bonds now when their

interest rate exceeds the rates

on German and Japanese

bonds by only threeand four

percentage point* The dollar

must therefore fall by at least

another 10 to 15 per cent in

1988 in order to make an
investment in dollar bonds a

good bet for private Investors.

Although the failing dollar

will weaken demand and pro-

duction in Europe and Japan,

its effect on the pa«rof US
economic activity will basically

"be positive. In addition to the

stimulus that a lower dollar

provides to exports and to the

replacement of imports by
domestically produced goods,

the lower dollar will encouraM
increased investment in addi-

tional capacity by American
companies.

'

The key risk to the American
economy . in 1988 lies in the

- possibility o£ further, turmoil In
"

financial markets. Even if the

Federal Reserve increases

liquidity at a. rate that should

be adequate to support the

it expected expansion of aggre-

o demand, shifts in inves-

a level that would today tors’ expectations could causes

^^S^itiiTlSiSS sharp rtselin long-term interest

trade balance: rates.

The critical unknown is the

dollar emmwt to reduce its borrow-
sistent with a long-run trade

neetis substantially In the
balance would notcontmueto ng

The falling dollar
be consistent with trade bal- ““jgj “duee the

%he*ftm- future US current account defi-
experts estimate and therefore the now ofexperts esonuu*^ ^ ^ ^ereiove the now or
damental trends ui American

- capital to the US in the
and foreign productiviW and

If the level of bor-
tastes that have persisted over ^ ^^ US Government

Wbeen decreased

reflected in im’port prices to ket shares. Only when the time leatt S re;8 per eenl JmSiin interest rates will

only a very iimited extent- comra for th« e^rit^.noi^h to ZgSSASZ. ^
ed to the available sup-An important

^
capacity^ they ^e^^y

of
X
5S^UaSftiiey accmSS deficiL The remaining even a move to trade aeman3ellto

that foreign producers had the jow dollar to relinquish me^ue 01 tne
quarters of the capital balance over the next four ply. -

inflow‘was financedby foreign Seam wouldW the US _wfth

SSStw ESSS;SSS3ISSKS SmS!
everything that goes on in a market economy unfair, just as if

the I980|_ go more recently
JJ]y those markets. Faced with expected fajl a 10 Imi- Looking ahead *0 1988. pn- ^ f^Sgn investors reduced capitid inflow m the

vou were a bunch of socialists. . -
F they could afford not to adjust the worldwide excess capaci- 8^ ^rte enough to OTtweigh vate investors around the iJSS- this credit eariy 1990s^^and continued bor-

^ Meanwhile, US presidential candidates, xememba-thgif prices the falling value ties that currently prevail.the I the higher yield on dollar secu- world are likely to remain wh°
it efTeo- rowing by the USGovernmMit,

v/ran will have to live with what you have promised.
Qf ^ dollar, and thus main- jjg trade imbalance will adjust nties. reluctant to buy dollar securf- sre

r IS lonv-tenn interest rates will

tein their market shares. But very slowly. That is just what was
elected you will have to live with what you nave pronuseu

Hnrinc the campaign, however unwise. _ . ,

pn heads of government, with a clever Soviet leader-

bewitching your citizens, an indebted US ^mpted te readi

deals over your heads that promise peace and cuts in tte

dSfnre budget, an undervalued dollar ravaging jjtahj
try, and a US presidential election as well, life is going to get

verv difficult in 1988. . ... _«

R«olve that this will be the last year in which a m^ting of.

12 heads of government is needed to set the pnee pf wheat.

The identification of Western Europe with a mass
J^®jy J"

ini agricultural policy has become a joke m very bad teste. As

O^^Wilde would have said, the CAP is the unspeakable

pr^?ve
he
nr«r“me away fram tha.apada! Pebrumy

summit in Brussels without a comprehensive agreement on

apiculture immunity finance. This must put a firm M
on farm spending, provide a significant Incrrase m
funds for the benefit of the poorer members, and ^lare the

contributions of member states directly to their respective

“irUSS^nu can turn to serious tnauenc tire

abolition of intra-Community frontiers m 1992, andJjhe

penance of European security in what n^y age of

superpower detente and nuclear disarmament, but

tairdybe a period of increasing American unwillingness to

foot the bill for European defence. This nrnw tog*}***
"J

their prices to the falling value ££ that currently prevail, the! the higher yield on dollar secu- world likely to retain wno rave
fey^ uaCoveremenL

of the dollar, and thus main- us trade imbalance will adjust nties. reluctant to buy dollar seemi-
?£L?^a*gift t^the XJS.’ at US long-term interest rates will

.tain their market shares. But only very slowly. That is just what was hap- ties at
leas/ some mteresL'and^vi** risfeln 1988. Aaharp "s®

[the slow adjustment of the rel-'
. . „ pening in 1987. Although dol- Despite the went communi- ^ taveSbe’lwM on interest rates during the com-

lative price or US imports is The large oontmuing mer-
bonds paid interest rates of que of the G7 finance dends wdl ^ rarely ing year, would have very

likely to continue in 1988 even chandise trade defidt plus the
4 peiTcent more than the essentially Su4 and aSed to the out- urtiortunate consequences ter

though foreign companies have coming years interest and divl-
rates paid on German tivelxiuvrestatement of last afenmd

foreign equity markets amlfor theper-

now reduced their profit mar- dends that American owe on ™ Japanese^onds, private February, the Srmance of the American
«^«c Kaoir t-n thf> levels that Dre- the net foreign investment In • renred that tinue to fall m 1988 because investmen

, jiJP amnnmvasavhole.

The large continuing mer-

,

foreign funds to the US. What
to better imrwt- decUne over the next

One reason for the slow pace
is uncertain is the dollar £ than their American years will outweigh the higher

at which foreign prices andthe exchange rate at which those -During 1987 pri- Interest rate on US bonds,

balance of trade are adjusting funds will be supplied. y^te invretora were therefore What are those fundamental

is the cost structure of the j.n.r bonds Net forces? First, although the

competing companies. Much of Portfolio investors are will- n
investment in the US decline of the dollar that has

thcTl^ trade deficit is in capi- Urg to holddoUaxsecunti^ J^^^Tthe fSSiof Already occurr«l wfil cause the

tal intensive industries in only when they behmmthat oomureo
j:egtmerits and US trade defidt to shrink fur-

which fixed costs are high rda- the
accounted for oiUy one quarter ther, statistical studies indlcate

tive to the labour and material securities will exceea uie rate uuwyiivcu iwi
i r1

J
__ *Kot vnlne of the dollar

costs of incremental produc- of return on

ily that the dollar's dends would require that the The performance of the

r the next several US have not just B. trade oai- American economy in the com-

ntweigh the hi^ier ance but a trade surplus. ^ year, thus rests to a far

on US bonds. Achieving such a trade surplus greater extent than unnd on

those fundamental wmJd^Suire that,the dollar’s the iinrertain ujdunrtaUe
at, although the ^elower than the level expectations of financial inves-

SSSSJSSS SthStSJl irSow of funds thst’rire real value of the dollar

required for trade balance

The final fundamental infla- The author is president of

ence on the future course of the US National Bureau oj

the dollar is the difference Ecrnumdc-Research,

The author is,

negotiation - similar to inai wium i*»

the case of INF.

Debased international currency

Whether you like it or noL Mr Kohl, West Germany will

play a pivotal role in the reform of the EC, in

of West European growth, in the adjustment of

account imbalances, and in the formulation of a European

security position. The present is one of those times when not

tc^take artion in the fear it may prove wrong is far nskier

t

*A
l

8imUar' stricture applies to Japan, Mr J

economic adaptability is once arain the wonder of the'Wild,

but now is the time for decisive leadership in two are
®f-JjJJ;

Japan needs to commit itself to free trade by the end of the

centurv- Like Victorian Britain, it would find this means not

only cheap food but also the ability

accruing from overseas investments. Second, J^pw should

play a major role in solving the debt cr^
Japanese the opportunity to invest where lo."£
should prove highest and allowing developing countries to

benent from Japan’s managerial skills.

AU governments, but especially the five permanent memr

bers of the UN Security Counril, you sh^d^youraelvra
what more you can do to persuade Iran to bring the Gulf war

m an end - it being understood that persuasion nee^ to

combine pressure (arms embargo, oil boycott) with willing

5£ss to help Iran, as a bona fide victim Jr*nd

non-vtolent means of redress and guarantees for tiie future.
^

Mrs Thatcher, your achievement is that failure is no longer

regarded as the UK’s destiny. Your iMtdwnniM
thatthe Government has a degree of of

in domestic and international affairs that your predecessors

have not enjoyed since the 1950s.
. , .

At home, avoid frittering away that freedom in

or worse, such as the introduction of the Community ^
Charge.

Abroad, your priority should be Europe. You should do
j

sou-
thing about your image on the Continent where you were

seen as a narrow-minded nationalist interested only

De Gaulle without the grandeur. Your image is improving but

b^eariw
1

hUe^Mr
8
j£awson, can you mara^topr^n^an-

expansion already more than six years old? The UK
is Sowing rapidly and seems likely to go on doing There is

only one justification for tax cuts: a comprehe^TC and

radical tax reform. If you lack the courage, you should be

aiming for a significant budget surplus.

You have been a great proponent of exchange

ment and macroeconomic cooperation.

leagues in the G-7 should learn two lessons from exp^ence

ffputThem into effect in 1988. First, internationai dedara-

tions" unsupported by a domestic consensus in major

countries created expectations they ca^0*
1
“^r

_^f
d
Sec.

have become a debased form of mternational mirrenc^ Seo

ond, the US will not care about the external value of its own

currency as long as everyone else cares more.

Happy New Year to you all.

steadily from 15th to first on the
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crash on Wall Street by announ- became an affordable place to In one s

cing a freeze on all city hiring, five again for people other than who take

But barring a sudden recoveiy m property developers and stock- trading as

the stockmarket, things could gel brokers. Indeed, there are girlfriend

a lot worse.
,
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it in the scene where the ^ and bathrobes from New,

ie young broker stands on the York's Plaza Hotel. In a few

mny of his hideous interior- weeks time, Fuji win oner an
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bated a collapse in New York becoming a major political figure

I

property prices which made without having to turn his back
look like a good on his career as senior partner at
market. Now the Lazard Freres.
itive forecast for Finally, when President Gerald
>my. produced by Ford rejected the city's inlstent

>rk Business mag- demands for financial assistance.

night air.

most authoritative forecast for Final
the local economy, produced by Ford r
Crain's New York Business mag- deman

I

azine. projects 71 ,000 job lasses — partly
equivalent to nearly a third of Street

:

Lung power
ent Gerald Two years ago, David Fried-
r’s inlstent |MMi a state senator from New.

Jersey, pulled on scuba diving
azine. projects 71,000 job losses partly on the grounds that Wall equipment and dropped into the; ern haadquMtOTMme
equivalent to nearly a third of Street has never been very popu- Sf Grand Bahamas Island! the
the whole decade's employmentJ lar in the American heartland, ^ „n-fi>red 10 days ago In the*, empty
creation - within the next year.l the New York Dally News got the! Maidive Islands in Indian Ocean.: developer gambled on turning

It also finds that the city's tax] chance to create one of history s h»d a lot of luna Dower, foto .55.
apartments. _

city's finest had kept the peaw-
After the police moved into mod-
ern headquartere some years ago,

the splendid structure had stood

creation - within the next year,
i It also finds that the city's tax
revenue could fall by as much as

S300m.
For the contrarians, whose

theories were so triumphantly
vindicated by the explosion of

the stockmarket bubble in Octo-
ber, there was an even more
alarming portent last week for]

New York s fiscal future. Stan-,

dard & Poors, the leading US

chance to create one of history’s! bad a lot of lung power,"
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surprises ahead
ECONOMIC FORECASTS

Alan Biidd on the prospects for the UK economy
THIS deariy a time wfae«7;

eoonomSc forec^dng. Is* tnoto.
*'

than- usually hazardous
ness." That is the Idnd^of.^*
phrase which novice forecast- i-

ers include in their first draft
reports. Their more expert* -v
enced colleagues cross it. ot$ i?
and explain patently that fate*

" '7

casting is always hazai-dotii
and that present -diiTlctlltieS

are no greaW-than usual.

'

But I am quoting from UK.
Chancellor Nigel LawsonX
speech in the House of Com-
mons introducing the Autumn
StatemenL U his Treasury oj&
cisls let him say It we must
believe that . forecasting is
exceptionally difficult at the
present time, as indeed tthu - ;
We have had an exceptional

post-war collapse of share
prices and cannot 1 be sure
about its cause and cons**
oueftces. Nor can we be sure
that there are no further -fan*
to come. Wehave uncertainties
about (JS policy and about the r
dollar. Oil prices may be about il

.

to tumble. In the UK we have:
been experiencing ah excep-
tional boom and we cannot tell
how. long it can be sustained
without serious consequences
for inflation.

1 believe that 1988 will be a
year of steady growth and low
inflation. Growth is likely, to
slow to 3 per cent from the 4%
per cent experienced in 1987,
but that should be a Welcome
relief from the over-hecticpace
of - last year.-. Inflation Should,
stay at im current htto of about
4 per cent, but it IS prospects
for inflation that give the
greatest cause fotconcern. ‘

Were it not for the stock
market crash there is no doubt
what the main story about the

m
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of fiscal policy, ft is -true that
growth has. been helped by a
rapid growth of credit, but
there is all the difference

_ _ between a credit expansion
and to-announce' 'a -figure for- which is financing* self-gener-
the Public .Sector Borrowing ated private- sector recovery ' 9 per cent A year.
Requirement: .' which was and one which has been So far the extra growth

-In the event the Chancellor
of the Exchequer was able to
be both cantkms and generous.
He was able ter. cut me stan-
dard rate of income tax by 2p

targets year by year, but its

figure for the current financial
year (as presented with the
Budget) was 7 pear cent. At the
moment GDP seems to be
growing at a rate of more than

is

exports this year are no longer
evident. The fall in share
prices should further help to
slow demand.
We estimate that a fall of 30

per cent in share prices cuts
the growth of consumer spend-
ing by about Vi per cent over a

smaller than most people prompted by .^government .appearing in the form of real two year period. But the 1 per
Tied (and ifc 'Will tum Out ** “ <a .^v • ,V- Anfniit MtW tUnn nr(nas Kail- r.n 5— ^
even smaller).to

.Demand has roared -ahead
but so far there has been hole
sign of accelerating inflation.
Growth In 19S7 &-liVely to be
1% percent more rapid than i .... , w w
expected a ye&fagfrbutlnfla-wa have seen the remarkable

British economy would be.-The ‘ win . be Cfaise to my -fore- transformation
. of British

economy has been growing 'fast. I* thfs.s&nply the calm
l)CMethestolT^Virtth an Inev-
itable explosion of inflation
next year, or should we. How
recognise that tha has become
a remarkable economy, well

action,
--Vr -output rather than prices, but

Among Other things, credit if inflation is to be avoided, the
may have been growing rap- .growth of money GDP will
idly but it is extremely expen- have to be brought down to a
rive. Also there Is.no question rate which is consistent with

remarkably rapidly. Between
the second and third quarters
of the year the total economy
was growing at an annual rite
of well over 7 per cent in reel
terms, hi October manafsemr*
Ing output was 6 per cent
higher than a yes* earlier.

This rapid growth hasbeen
accompanied by a welcome foil

in unemployment* but the
news tint this is the fastest
recovery since . 1978 should
make us .extremely nervous.
The boom of 1978was fallowed

1

by two years of foiling output
and an acceleration of inflation
to over 25 per cent. Should we
fear the same consequences
now? •

'•

A year ago I wrote* "Itfo not
Inflation In 1987’ that should
give cause for worry, but the
prospects for inflatfon fn latef

years Britain knows from bit*

tor experience that It isabxtori
impossible tA~ohefck3ttfUt£efr'
once momentum had bade UpV
At that time there wan a risk

that the government, in its

anxiety to win the election,
would be overgenerous in Us
Budget and would add -to

demand at a time when -it was
growing rapidly of its. own
accord.

of seeking to suppress inflation
by ah irtrtaftea. policy. Finally

Industry which has raised our
sustainable rate of growth.

the UK’s sustainable growth
and a low rate of inflation. The
question is whether this will
happen automatically or
whether the government will
have to act to slow the growth

fs this simply the calm before

thestorm, or should we now

.

recognise that this has become a
remarkable economy, well able

to grow rapidly while inflation

stays low?

Comparisons .with 1973 may
be instructive. The Conserva-
tive government embarked, In
197% on a deliberate attempt
to shock the economy into
rapid growth through a con-
ventional SScid and' Monetary
expansion. The budget deficit

was allowed to rfsarapidly and
tiie money supply, bounded
jtfteiuL The spttt to these
cfea was therise in
meat in 1970 and 1971;
was little tear thatthe growth — •- - —
woiddsoaintheproductive .

capacity of the economy nor :

was theremuch coneetn about However, comforting compart* of demand,
inflation. It was hoped, that sons with 1973 should not sug- Even before the fall in share
rapidhgrowth would actually: g$st that- there-a*ho danger of prices - It Seemed- likely that

that' inflation;.** took* year or twee growth would be slower in
failed, • prices and . income for; the disastrous- conae* 1988 than in 1987; The rapid

quezices to. appear last time.
* "

we need to be sure that the
Government has both the
motive and.the meads to con-
trol inflation. Its strategy is

based mi monitoring and con-
trolling- the growth of Money
GDP. It does not set explicit

police* could be Introduced.
Aitd nobody seemed to -notice
that.Britain was embarking on
thesfe polide* Just.when the
worid economy was booming.

.

• .This- time toe rapid growth
has occurred despite (or per-
haps because of) * tightening

growth, of consumer spending,
which has partly been
financed by a fall in the
savings ratio, was unlikely to
continue at its recent very
rapid pace. Also the favourable
conditions which helped pro-
duce a strong growth of

FIVE YEARS ago, speaking
at the Annual Dinner of the
Society of Business Econo-
mists, Z got carried away by
the approaching Christmas
season, as well afl the Btot-
ety’s annual economic fore-

casting caper, to makesome
predictions of my own.

I made it dear that 1 was
not going to compete with;
their economic forecast.
Lake the King in Hamlet, I
always view the economy's
future "with one auspicious
and one dropping eye".
Moreover, while I think I

know the difference,
between a 1 V6 per cent and
a 1% per cent spread over"
Libor, I find It very difficult

to distinguish between a
"growth recession" from 2?k
per cent to 2'h per cent and
an "improved growth" from
2'.h per cent to 2% per cent.
I, therefore, confined
myself to a guess of what
we might hear from our
Lords and Masters and - if I

may add without risk of
misunderstanding - from
our Mistresses.

I have succumbed again to
the temptation of trying my
hand at this sort of extract'

from an imaginary economic.

Old Moore’s Almanack, and
I leave the readers - if any -

to guess which of the fol-

lowing are (a) the same, (b)
fairly similar, (c) totally-
different from those of five,

years ago.
Z. On January 1 the Presi-

dent of the United States
announced that the long*

awaited and Often post-
poned premiere of the new'
play, Boom with Balance,
was definitely fixed for
March 16. ('After thA pri-
maries had started
observed an unidentified
White House source.) When'
told by newspapermen, that
he had said this many times
before, he replied "So what! 1

I am Just being cortrtstexxt.' .

The Chancellor of the
Exchequer, having had a
classical education and
being aware of the sinister,,

significance of the Ides- of .

March, said that the open*.-
ing night of-the-new British'

Musical had been fixed for
April 1. He said: "We may
be a. fortnight behind the-
Americans, but we have a
better plot end-better casti

our heroine has a stronger
voice and shespeaks proper
English.*
As for fiie name of the

ECONOMIC FORECASTS

A lighter view by Eric Roll

new play, he said: "We
don’t believe. In these .

Catchy: short titles. See-
what trouble some people
get into when trying to find
a short name," he added,-
with a chuckle. 'Ours will
be called Continued Steady
Growth, (though maybe less,
than last year), no budget
deficit, lower taxes hut'
maybe some for^gn deficit
Andrew Lloyd-Webber is*

-already busy composing the
mimic." .

•

.% March 1. fit.a Strongly'

worded statement the Bazik,

for International Settle-
ments- in Basis urged the'
commercial banka of the.
world -to "do some fresh
sovereign lending, particu-
larly to the newly mdustrh
alised countries of Latin'
America; otherwise - they.
Bright provoke the very col-

lapse Which they fear". One
spokesman. Who did not.
irish to -he' named, said
TFhexe fs no doubt that in-

teeent years the banka have
bcjmrigl vexy foolishly: we'
must "now make son that

behaving very

SL June L in a strongly,

worded statement, the Bank
for International Settle--

rnents in Bksle said that.

"Undoubtedly the quality of
the assets of many commer-
cial banks has. seriously-
deteriorated. They must
make jnore provisions and

r apply more rigorous pm-
dential standards." When
asked how the banks were
supposed to reconcile this

; statement with one made
’ three- months earlier,- a'

spokesman said "That is.

their funeraL"
. 4. August 1. The British
Treasury denied vigorously
that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, had any policy in-

regard to exchange rates.

.

"what are markets for" said
a Treasury spokesman.
However,a strong rumour

persists in the City that the-
Govermnent Is shortly to
introduce legislation ban-
ning all electronic equip-
ment,, including pocket cal-
culators, in foreign'
exchange dealing rooms,
and imposing the compul-
sory use qi the abacus.'

- This, -it'id kaid^.WOUld slow
, down,^ foreign exchange
dealings' sufficiently to
make exchange rates less
volatile.

A source dose to No.10
added: "It is hoped that it

win also put a stop to the
wiartiHit wagfliriff from some

quarters for British adher-
ence to the exchange rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System. With the
abacus there can be no
question of being tied to a
deflationary or an inflation-
ary D-mark."
A spokesman for a

well-known merchant bank
who did not wish to be iden-
tified said: "This is typical.
It will make New York, Zur-
ich, Frankfurt, Singapore,
Hong Kong, Tokyo and even-
Paris more important than,
they already are. It will put'
hard working and wen-paid
foreign exchange dealers in
London out of work, and it

will reduce our invisible
exports."

5. October Z. The Bank of
England denied rigorously
any suggestion that it had
any policy in regard to
Interest rates. "What are
markets for?" said an anon-
ymous spokesman.
However, it has come to

light that several members
or the staff of the Bank
have received medical treat-
ment for a painful condition
of the right elbow. No
organic reason hasbeen dis-
covered and doctors believe
that this condition Is due to
the increasing practice of
"nudging" money markets.
A Labour MP is to ask the
Chancellor whether future
entrants into the service of
the Bank will be made
aware of this new occupa-
tional hazard.

6. December 1. The Trea-
sury Announced that It was
giving up forecasting and
that it had donated its
model of the British econ-
omy to the Finance Ministry
of a Central African state.
In announcing this devel-

opment, the Chancellor
said: "This is entirely In Hue.
with our policy of prtvatisar
tion and the encouragement
of competition. From now,
on we shall rely on the fore-

casts of the National Insti-
tute of Economic and Social
Research and the new ones'
just started by the Institute,

for Economic Affairs. We
shall be better served sod*
the modest fee of £5 million,

per annum Which we will

pay to each of them will be-
largely made up by saving}

. in .staff. Henceforth we'
shall be a sHmnmr and fitter-

Treasury."
Lord RoR is president of

& G. Warburg Group.

cent fall in interest rates since
then could well offset that
"wealth effect* completely.
The more important (and more
difficult) question is the reac-
tion of businesses. One would
expect the fall in share prices
to have at least some effect on
capital spending decisions,
since the cost of equity funds
has risen. If there is a serious
toss of confidence the conse-
quences could be much more
severe. Surveys reported since
the share price collapse.
Including those conducted by
the Confederation of British
Industry, suggest that confi-
dence has not been dented. On
balance I believe that the com-
bined effect- of the share price
collapse and the subsequent
cuts in interest rates Drill slow
consumer and investment
Spending slightly.

Developments in 1988 will
depend partly on the -world
economy and on government
policy. The world economy has
been growing quite briskly fan

recent months. Perhaps we
have at Last seen some of the
long-postponed benefits of the

o&price fall I also believe that
the greater exchange rate sta-

bility (precarious though it

was) achieved by the Louvre
Accord helped. Though it pro-
vided a welcome pause after

the exchange rate gyrations of
earlier years, the Louvre
Accord was bound to fail. It
tried to defend a value for the
dollar which was too high,
given the domestic policy of
the United States.

Since Black Monday the dol-

lar index has fallen by 8.4 per
cent, there has been an agree-
ment to cut the US deficit and
American interest rates have
risen relative to those In the
rest of the world. I believe that
the policy shifts and the foil in
the dollar have produced more
favourable conditions for a
period of exchange rate stabil-

ity. (Though 1 also recognise
that reputable US commenta-
tors expect a significant fur-
ther fall in the dollar.) There is

no reason why the necessary
adjustment of US policy should
cause a recession mere, or any-
where else The United States
needs to improve its trade bal-
ance and reduce its domestic
demand. If we are to avoid a
recession we need to see the
opposite shift in the rest of the
world. Much of the adjustment
can come about automatically
through lower inflation and an
improvement in the terms of
trade as the dollar falls.

Growth in the OECD econo-
mies as a whole may slow
slightly compared with 1987
but there is little need to fear a
recession.

In the UK, government pol-

icy has been concerned with
keeping monetary growth (as
measured by M0) within its

target range of 2 to 6 per cent
while keeping sterling below
DM3. At times it has seemed
that the two policies might
conflict; confidence in sterling

has threatened to push the

exchange through the DM3
barrier while monetary growth
has been accelerating. The fall

in oil prices has removed some
of the pressure from the
exchange rate and the govern-
ment will no doubt accept
some further decline in the
rate if oil prices fall further.

In his next Budget Mr Law-
son is likely to report that the
Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement for 1987-8 was
zero, or even a surplus. If the
past is any guide, his PSBR for
1988-9 will be no larger than
the announced figure for
1987-8. If by Budget time he
takes a more cautious view of
1988 than was presented in the
Autumn Statement and if there
is a sharp fall in oil prices, he
might, exceptionally, allow it
to rise to S2bn. Our calcula-
tions suggest that the Chancel-
lor can cut the standard rate of
tax by 2p and still have a zero
PSBR in 1988-9.

Against that background I

would not expect the pattern
of demand In 1986 to be
greatly different from that In
1987. Real incomes are likely to

rise by slightly more than 4 per
cent and consumer spending
will rise by about 4 per cent,
investment rose strongly in
mid-1987 and I expect growth
to resume this year in response
to the increasing evidence of
capacity shortages.

Prospects for foreign trade
are not as favourable as they
were in 1987. The world econ-
omy will be growing less rap-
idly and we shall, at best, be
maintaining our competitive-
ness after last year's rise in the
exchange rate. Export growth

Percent
_ . ...

1987 1988

-1GDP average estimate 4.5 3

JGDP excl oil 5 3.5

Consumers expenditure 5 4

Fixed investment 4 4

Exports 6 4.5

Imports 7 6

Retail Prices 4th qtr 4 4

Balance of Payments Ebn -1.5 -2.5

Unemployment million 2.6 2.4

exci scnocH leavers

is likely to fall below the
growth of imports. Some fur-

ther deterioration in the bal-

ance of payments is likely but
it should readily be financed

by capital inflows.

Some find it difficult to
believe that we can grow faster

than the rest of the world
without a balance of payments
crisis; but if our growth ifi

based on more favourable sup-
ply conditions then we can cer-

tainly do so. If the economy
grows by 3 per cent we cannot
expect the recent rapid falls in
unemployment to continue,
but the signs of skilled labour
shortages suggest that we need
supply-side solutions rather
than a rapid growth of demand
to bring unemployment down
further.

To return to the threat of
inflation. The underlying
growth or earnings for the
whole economy is now esti-
mated to be 8% per cent; in
manufacturing it is 8 per cent.
Those growth rates partly
reflect increased overtime and
the widespread rise of produc-
tivity payments; In that sense
industry has been able to
afford them. If those rates con-
tinue against a slow growth of
output and a fairly stable
exchange rate, the conse-
quence is likely to be higher
unemployment rather than
higher inflation. An important
difference between now and
the early 1970s is that at that
time employees were trying to
gain real increases in pay from
employers that could not
afford them. As a result rapid
increases in pay and an accom-
odating monetary policy led
inevitably to inflation. This
time companies can afford the
pay increases but they do not
guarantee there will be jobs.
Finally, in our general assess-
ment of 1988 we must remem-
ber that each year the British
economy manages to- exceed
the expectations of all but the
most optimistic of our forecast-
ers. There is something hap-
pening out there which the
conventional approach seems
to miss. We can expect further
pleasant surprises in 1988.

The author is Professor oj
Economics and director of the
Centre for Economic Fore-
casting at the London Busi-
ness School.
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Janet Bush on

Wall Street

Forecasters

emerge as

agnostics
AFTER ALL that, the Dow Jones
industrial average ended the
year 2.3 per cent higher than it

started, a bland little number on
the face of it. But 1987 has
changed a lot or things.

It was the year that yuppie
bashing became a national sport.

Newsweek declared the 1980s
over with a front page headline:

“Greed goes out of style." ft pre-

dicted: 'In the days to come we
will calm down, lighten up, gain

weight, stay home more and pay
as we go." And all because the

stock market crashed in October?
Americans ended 1987 reading

a book called The Bonfire cf the

Vanities (Tom Wolfe’s latest)

and queueing up to see a prosel-

tysing hymn against capitalism -

Oliver Stone's film Wall Street.

Who will forget the clip of
Stone's wayward young broker
anti-hero gazing across the lights

of Manhattan from his Upper
East Side apartment and musing
on one of life's great questions:

"Who am 1?" The audience pre-

dictably laughed.

It was the year that risk-taking

lost its glamour and brokers'
marketing strategies changed
overnight. Securities firm Pru-
dential Bache ran full page
advertisements with the slogan
“Rock Solid Market Wise.'

Like all years. 1987 came upi
with a new strain of jokes. In

this case, most of the best
humour was at the expense of

Wall Street Did you hear about
the merger between Shearson
Lehman and PaineWebberTThe
new firm will be called Shear
Paine. (Shearson Lehman, of
course, linked up with E.F. Hut-
ton with the loss of thousands of
jobs.

PaineWebber went a different

route, bolstering its capital by
allowing Yasuda Life, the Japa-
nese life assurance company, to
take a major stake).

It was also the year that econo-
mists were humiliated. Mr Rob-
ert Prechter, the prominent
EllioL Wave theorist who became
a household name in 1987 and
exerted such power over expec-
tations in the run-up to and
immediate aftermath of Black
Monday, admitted his liming had
been out.

He had forecast a 3,000 top toi

the bull market near the end of
1988. He wasn’t by any means
the only one. Merrill Lynch, for
example, was going for 3,000 on
the Dow by the second half of
this year.

Even the bears underestimated
the size of the market fall which
was to come. In July Mr Michael
Metz, managing director of
Oppenheimer & Co, predicted a
huge seli-off of perhaps 300
points compressed into a few
weeks.
Who could have expected a

508 point fall in one day? Econo-
mists have been markedly hum-
ble in forecasting 1988. It is quite
refreshing to read so many
expressions of complete agnosti-
cism from the forecasting com-
munity.
Mr Ned Davis, publisher of an

investment newsletter, is delight-

Mexico creditors study bond offer
MEXICO'S international bank
creditors have begun complex
calculations as they await the
receipt this week of documenta-
tion inviting them to take part in

the country's innovative loan-
for-bond exchange offer.

Mexico plans to issue up to

SlObn of new 29-year bonds, of

which principal repayment will

be backed by its holdings of US
government securities, and to
cancel in exchange a larger
amount of existing bank loans.

The exact amount of debt
retired will depend on the bids

which banks submit, but could
in theory be as much as S20bn
based on the nearly 50 per cent
discount to face value at which
Mexican loans are traded in the
secondary market.
For most banks, the decision

on whether to bid will be deter-

mined largely by the treatment
likely to be given to the transac-

tion by accountants and tax
authorities in their respective
countries.
Morgan Guaranty, Mexico’s

agent bank, says it has obtained
approval from both regulators
and accountants that US banks
exchanging some of their Mexi-
can exposure will not have to

value ail their remaining loans at-

the implied discount.

Mexico's loan-far

-bond exchange
offer presents the

international banks
with a dilemma as

they begin the

calculations, writes

Alexander Nicoll

in London

Bankers* guesses on the likely

level of bids centre around 7u
per cent of face value of the
existing debt, largely because
most banks have taken loan loss
provisions of about 30 per cent.
This would be considerably
above the 52 cents on the dollar
at which Mexican debt has been
trading in the secondary market.
Mr Michael MUbourn, a direc-

tor of Standard Chartered Mer-
chant Bank who heads its asset
trading group, calculates that
Mexico may save some $137m a

year if the full SlObn of new
bonds are issued.
The calculation is based on

Mexico buying old debt ax 70
cents and issuing the new securi-
ties at par. If It did so, it would
retire $14.3bn of debt on which
— assuming an 8 per cent Lon-
don interbank offered rate - ft. te

now paying per cent inter*'

estor Sl-2bbn per year.
On the new SlObn of debt, ft

would pay 9% per cent or S962m
per year but its effective Interest
cost would be 11.22 per cent or
$1.12bn per year because ft is

doing without interest on the
$2bn of reserves which ft is pay-
ing to the US Treasury as pan of
the transaction, according to Mr
Miiboum.
The ofTer presents banks with

a dilemma, if they put in a suc-
cessful bid, they would have to
take an irretrievable loss, writing
off an amount equal to the dis-
count implied by their bid. They
would receive a security which,
although US-backed, tradeable,
and paying a higher interest
rate, would also be likely to
trade at a discount because inter*
est payments are not US-backed.
Although they would be

excused requests for new
“forced” loans of the type raised
repeatedly from existing credi-

tors since 1982, they would also
be taking on securities with a
longer maturity even than exist-

ing rescheduled Mexican debt.
The alternative - forced on

some banks because they would
feel unable to realise fosses -
would be to hold on to existing
loans in the hope that Mexico's
economic policies and debt
moves will help to return the
country to creditworthiness.
They could also hope that sec-

ondary market prices will
improve to a level enabling them
to exchange their exposure for

cash instead of becoming
involved in the complexities of
the auction.
Meanwhile, banks holding a

total of more than SO per cent of
Mexico's public sector debt to
banks are required to give their
approval if the offer is to pro-
ceed. They will be asked to
waive clauses which prevent
Mexico's reserves being pledged
to other creditors.

Morgan Guaranty made clear
last week, however, that banks
were not being asked to approve
the issue of debt senior to their
existing loans. The new bonds
would rank equally with existing
.loans - though they would obvi-
ously be better credits because of
the US backing

Fears of Argentine default rise
PESSIMISM is gathering over
Argentina’s prospects for coping
with its foreign debt payments,
amid fears that the figures sim-
ply will not tally.

A mission from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund Is due in

Buenos Aires this week to review
progress under the existing
51.425bn stand-by loan agree-
ment.
The IMF team will hear a

swelling chorus of claims that
some sort of moratorium on debt
service is inevitable this year.
The claims come only weeks
after Argentina won a waiver of
conditions which it was to have
met in order to receive its last

stand-by tranche, and days after

foreign banks disbursed S500m
under the S1.95bn refinancing
deal reached last year. Argen-
tina’s trade surplus is expected
to increase this year after a
disastrous slide in 1987 - but so
is the cost of servicing the $52bn
debt.

Latest forecasts in government
circles claim the surplus will
move up to $2.75bn. However,
bankers point out the 1987 figure
was originally supposed to be
about S25bn, but is now reck-
oned at perhaps S800m.

Interest payments will rise this

year by SI50m to a forecast
$4.65bn. This year, however,

A chorus of claims

that a debt

moratorium is

inevitable will greet

the IMF team as it

arrives in the

Argentine capital,

reports our

Buenos Aires

Correspondent

bankers and officials agree
Argentina will not be able to
draw heavily on foreign
exchange reserves, as it did in

1987. Up to 80 per cent of inter-

est payments last year is said to
have been met from freely avail-

able reserves, which are now
reported to be down to a few
hundred million dollars at most
There is a growing consensus

that, without the cushion of
reserves, Argentina will be
forced into a default sooner or
later.

Bankers say not just the funds

fully candid. At the beginning of
1987, he forecast a strong stocks
rally during the first half of the
year followed by a strong decline
in October and November.
The problem was, os Mr Davis

puts it, that he did not take his
own forecast seriously enough
and did not cut back his position
sharply enough, soon enough.

“I know if we had stressed our
1987 forecast more forcefully, I

would have gotten a lot more
headlines, publicity and commis-
sions.and I would probably be
the leading guru on Wall Street
right now.
But what it comes down to is

that I'd rather make steady
money each year than be consid-
ered a genius forecaster one year
and a bum the next year* is his
epitaph for 1987.
The last week of the year saw

the publication of the first major
report on the causes and implica-
tions of the October crash, mark-
ing what will no doubt be only
the first stage in a far-reaching
philosophical backlash to the
heady days of the bull market
Sponsored by the New York

Stock Exchange, the report pro-
posed that stock indices should
be traded on the floor of the
NYSE, that regulatory authority
over all US financial markets be
consolidated under one regula-
tory body - the Securities and
Exchange Commission - and
that margin and capital require-
ments for trading in futures
should be raised.

Publication of the report
immediately provoked criticism
- particularly in Chicago, the
World centre of options and
futures trading, which could
stand to lose business if Indices
were to be traded on the floor in
New York.
The report on the crash by the

Administration-sponsored Brady
Commission.which was due orig-
inally to be published today, has
been delayed until Friday.

British Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher and her hus-
band, Denis, yesterday came out
on to the steps of their No. 10
Downing Street official residence
to mark her achievement in
becoming the country’s longest-
serving leader this century.
Mrs Thatcher, whose eight

years and 244 days in office
overcame the record set by Her-
bert Asquith at the time of the
First World War, brushed aside
critics of her style of leadership
and gave notice that she remains
impatient for further radical
reforms, writes Political Corre-
spondent Michael Cassell.
The Prime Minister’s personal

milestone was, however, greeted
by criticism as well as praise. In
a television interview scheduled
to be broadcast tonight. Sir John
Nott, former Defence Secretary,
said she had regularly shown
herself capable of “going over
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are missing, but the political will

as welL
Official efforts to curb the bud-

get deficit - an issue of immedi-
ate importance to the IMF
experts as they review the Gov-
ernment's performance - are
stuck in the Senate.
The deficit was supposed to

fall in the second half of 1S87 to

no more than 2 per cent of GDP,
whose total is officially esti-

mated at S70bn. Instead, it is

thought to have equalled 4.3 per-
cent in the final quarter and
about 6 per cent in the second
half, giving a full-year figure of
over 7 per cent against an origi-

nal target of 4 per cent
Government bills to raise more

than $2bn in a combination of
forced savings - a system oblig-

ing companies and individuals to
lend the government funds -
taxes on cheques and legal docu-
ments, and increases of up to 29
per cent on petrol duties were
rushed through the lower cham-
ber of Congress just before
Christmas.
However, these have been

ambushed by the opposition Per-
orusts in the Senate. The Peron-
ists have made their support for
tax measures conditional on
more funds for the provinces.
President Raul Alfonsin has
already conceded the point but

Saudi Arabia to tax

expatriate workers

the top” in policy-making, of
only being restrained by the peo-
ple around her, and described
her Government as “centralist
and authoritarian.*

But, he conceded, her achieve-
ments were immense and that
she might be recognised as one
of the greatest prune ministers
since the Second World War.
She said that, when she took

office in 1979, Britain suffered
from the “British disease,* but
now the world believed that
Britain had found a cure and
wanted to learn from its achieve-
ments. She pledged to push
through important reforms and
identified three Important tasks:

to extend the “benefits’ of Con-
servative Government to more
people, to play a leading role in
world peacemaking and to
restore what she described as
traditional British standards.

African agenda; Page 8

BY FINN BARHEM RIYADH

SAUDI ARABIA, facing its first

government borrowing in 20
years, is to reimpose an expatri-

ates-only income tax.

Under the measure, which
becomes effective this month
and without warning, expatriate
workers jji the Klngdon will
have to pay income tax of
between 5 per cent and 30 per
cent, depending upon their ear-
lings.

This is the same tax that was
levied in the early 1970b against
expatriates. Sextos will not be
taxed.
Consequently some 30,000

Americans, and slightly more
Britons, face large salary cuts,

i
The British are already suffer-

ing because their riyal-denonri-
nated salaries are collapsing
along with the dollar. The riyu
is linked to the dollar because
the Kingdom’s oil exports are
paid for in dollars.

The new tax is expected to
generate sufficient funds to over-
come a projected SR38bn
(SlObn) budget deficit.

The Saudis unveiled an
SR141.2bn budget on December
30, of which SR8bn will be
drawn from financial reserves,

and SR30bn financed through
borrowing. The Kingdom last

borrowed 20 years ago. Under
the new borrowing plan, trea-

sury bonds will be issued on a
project basis.

The tax is being sprung with-
out warning, was not mentioned
in the budget as a revenue earn-
ing device and may explain why
the Saudis felt free to plan oil

revenues that presupposed dose
to $20-a-b&rrel provided they
stayed within their 4.3m-barrel-
a-day Opec quota.

Continued from Page 1

Expatriates who earn SR8.000
($1,600) or less a year will be
exempted. Those earning up to
SR16,000 a year will pay 5 per-
cent. Those with an annual sal-

ary of up to SR36.000 will pay 10
per cent; up to SR 66,000 will
pay 20 per cent; those earning!

above that will pay the maxi-
mum 90 per cent I

The income tax, according toj

the Council of Ministers’ Royal’

decree, will be paid on “specie

and kind*. This hits expatriates
particularly hard, because many
from the west receive free

homes, company cars, free edu-

cation for their children, plus
airfares to and from their homes
and vacations.

But the tax will not only hit'

the higher paid expatriates. !

,

Because air fare will be!

included in coat, a Bangladesh^
streetsweeper who earns perhaps!

SR170 a month may find .his air-j

fare, housing and food allowance]
will push him into the tax net,

I

The net affect of the income!
tax could be an exodus of highly!

trained westerners - doctors]
lawyers and other professionals

in Riyadh. Some believe, this!

may Be a deliberate intention!

since it would free high-level!

jobs for more Saudis and make
Saudi workers less expensive toj

hire. .

Rumours that income tax was
to be reintroduced first started
when the Kingdom cancelled;
general organization of social
insurance contributions for fore

etgn workers early In 1987. J
Employersrpaid 8 per cent, axvdj

employees 5 per cent for the!

pension scheme. The Govern]
ment said it would reimburse the!

money, but has not done so Ear.
,

Israeli air raids kill 19
between the Lebanese Army and
Mr Walid Jumblat's Dross militia
and coincided with a naval
blockade against Druze militia
ports imposed by the Lebanese
Army in the wake of the defec-
tion of a lone pilot in one of its

French-made Gazelle helicop-
ters.

The Lebanese Army demanded
the return of the helicopter and
slapped a sea and air-enforced
blockade of the illegal ports of
Khaldeh and Jiyeh run by Druze
and Moslem militias opposed to
Mr Amin Gemayel, the country's
Christian Lebanese PresidenL
The Druze helicopter pilot’s

defection from Christian areas to
a valley near the coastal village
of Damour focused on grievances
against the Christian-dominated
army.
The pilot complained about

religious discrimination inside
the military establishment : and
the still unresolved assassination
of Mr Rashid Karami, the former
Sunni Moslem Prime Minister, in’

June.
Mr Karami was killed when a

bomb planted under his seat
ripped through a Lebanese Army
helicopter that had taken on
from Aditta, a base in the Chris-

tian heartland north of Beirut.

THE LEX COLUMN

Searching for a

bear market

the Peronists, beholden to their
allies among Argentina's auto-'
cratic right-wing union bosses,
also want new labour laws.

The impasse at least partly
stems from the government’s
conviction it can only rule by
doing a deal with the Peronists,

rather than the dozen smaller
parties holding the balance of
power in both chambers.
The obsession repeatedly costs

Mr Alfonsin dear on the eco-
nomic front The only bill to
clear Congress so far is a return
to free collective bargaining -
long a key demand or the
unions.
The Government ushered in

1988 with a gradual move out of
the pay and prices freeze
imposed in an emergency pack-
age as monthly price inflation
hit almost 20 per cent last Octo-
ber. Officials claim inflation is

now down to about 5 per cent a
month and they plan to hold it

to 4 per cent this month.
However, the thaw, the deficit

and faltering economic growth
are already threatened by the
promised removal of public sec-

tor wage controls. Mr Alfonsin is

still waiting for the second half
of the economic policy he
planned when the emergency
package was launched almost
three months ago.

Was the Crash of *87 just the
inevitable correction of an
unprecedentedly long and vigor-
ous bull market, or did it mark
the beginning of a prolonged
bear market for worldwide equi-
ties? At this stage all that can be
said with any degree of certainty
Is that almost three months after
the collapse, the patient remains
in a state of deem shack and is

continuing to exhibit a number
of worrying symptoms. How
these symptoms are treated over
the coming months will provide
the best clues to the direction of
equity and bond prices in 1988
and beyond. *

The most visible symptom of
the world’s worrying financial
condition is the US dbUar.which
begins the new year in much the
same way as it began 1987 -
very weak. It has been falling for
nearly three years and has more
than,halved in value against the
currencies of the world's two
other economic super-powers —
Japan and West Germany. But
despite this massive devaluation
and recent heavy intervention
by leading central banks, the US
currency continues to slide, rais-

ing fears or renewed inflationary

pressures in the US and Increas-
ing the danger of a severe reces-

sion in the rest of the world.

Unease
The US economy, which is

,entering the sixth year of an

g
,,",iBaily long period of eco-

ic expansion, has been reiy-

ncreasingly heavily on over-
investors to finance its

[chronic budget and trade defi-

[tits, Indeed, the recent upheav-
als in the world's financial mar-
kets reflect a growing loss of
(confidence by overseas investors
[in the ability of US poligrraakers
[to come to terms with the coun-
Jtry’s deep-seated economic prob-
lems. US consumers are spending
'too much, saving too little and
relying on foreign investors to
pick up the tab. If confidence is

to return to the financial mar-
kets, the US needs to demon-
strate that ft can solve its prob-
lems without pushing the -world
into a recession, or even a slump.
Its ability. to_prqyide a convino-
ing snsweris complicated by the
fact that 1988 is a Presidential

election year and there is a dan-
ger that Washington will opt for
letting the dollar slide further,

rather than ride precipitating a
recession by taking measures to

support.its currency. A favourite
doomsday scenario involves a
runaway flight out of the dollar

forcing a sharp rise in US inter-

est rates, which in turn precipi-

tates a severe recession.
These sorts of fears explain

why the world’s equity markets
enter 1988 in such a nervous:
mood. The record $17.6bn US
trade deBdt for October looked

cent rise in US profits this year,

a 20 per cent increase in Japan, a

12 per cent rise in the UK and a

5 per cent rise in West Germany.
However, forecasting in current
conditions is even more hazard-

ous than usual. Last October's

crash - the largest and most
extensive fall in stock market
values — wiped an estimated $1.7

trillion ($l,700bn) off the world’s
wealth, and no one has any real

idea how this will affect eco-
nomic growth and business con-
fidence. The next few months
should begin to give the first

clues of the scale of any cutback
in spending plans by both con-

sumers ana industry in the after-

terrible, but nevertheless there

are underlying signs that the US
is beginning to make substantial

progress in repairing its chronic
trade imbalance. In the first nine
months of 1987, for example,
export volume rose at an annual
rate of 18 per cent, and there
must be a very good chance that

the dollar will bottom out during
1988, which should bolster over-

seas confidence in holding US
paper at some stage. Hie other
good news is that the 37.6 per
cent devaluation of the dollar, on
a trade-weighted basis, over the
last three years has done more to
help US industry than any pro-
tectionist measures the US Con-
gress can pass and has reduced
the possibility of a damaging
trade war.

Slower growth

The US Administration, at
least, believes that it tas done
what is necessary to put its

house in order. It is forecasting
that economic growth- will slow
from around 3.JSS per cent In
1987 to 2.4 per cent in the cur-

rent year, and the OECD-is fore-

casting that growth of the major
Industrialised countries this year
will slip by a modest half per-

centage point to 225 per cent
The strength of the price of cop-
per arid, other industrial raw
materials in recent months adds
to the picture of a world econ-
omy which remains surprisingly
resilient.

math of the crash, and will indi-

cate whether the world's stock

markets have over-reacted to the
prospect of recession.

The London and New York
equity markets have both fallen

by just under 30 per cent since

their respective peaks in July
and August, while Tokyo is

down by 19 per cent from its

mid-October record. The average
post-war decline in a US bear
market is 30 per cent, and it

could be argued that the world's

stock markets have just experi-

enced the shortest and sharpest

bear market in recent history.

The yield on the FT AU-share
index has risen from 22 per cent

in mid-July to 4.3 per cent, and
the ratio between the yield on
equities and bonds, which had
got badly out of line in the sum-
mer, has returned to more nor-
mal levels in London, if hot New
York-

Average value

' While world stock markets are
looked upon as a sensitive Indi-

cator of trouble over the horizon,
they have a habit or forecasting
more recessions than in fact
occur. A recession, tends to be
defined as two consecutive quar-
ters of a contraction in economic
growth. On this basis official
forecasts give, no indication of a
recession in 1988 or 1989 and
corporate profit growth remains
strong. Salomon Brothers, for
example; is forecasting a 16 per

After the recent stock market
fall, equities appear neither par-

ticularly cheap nor expensive by
historical standards. Goldman
Sachs, for example, estimates
that the world's equity markets,
excluding Japan which Is a law
unto itself, are selling on about
12 times prospective earnings,
which is in line with the average
for the last five years. However,
reference to average levels of
valuation will not answer the
question of whethera major bear
market is beginning to take hold.
Bear markets tend to be a
response to Shocks to the world
economic system, such as a
sharp rise in oil juices, which
dramatically change the outlook
for share prices. The big ques-
tion worrying the world’s equity
markets is whether the US has
done enough to solve its trade
deficit, and halt the dollar's
slide, or whether the problems
will only be solved by the onset
of a major US recession, the
effects of which will ripple
around the world. The answer,
which will riot be available for
several months, will determine
whether we are heading for a
major bear market.
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Although there' are

t/aw signs that Britain is :

•(C@C3 wi^in reach of a , .

^su^ihpd tufe

2 industaarpetformance,

issues such as the taU in ogpity f ;

markets, anxieties; abom.the dollar. .
,

and the strength of sterling ae:
temperingoptimisminthe^oftterm,
as Terry Dodsworth, IndustrialEditor,

reports here. '£ ;/

BRITISH INDUSTRY is today,
reaping the fruits of .the bleak-
period of recession and. recon-.

struction in the early 1980s. The
slump in demand that dominated
the economy at that time has
turned into steady, growth; and-
this expansion, coupled .with the
more cost-conscious and tightly-

controlled approach - adopted by
many companies after the years
of blood-letting, have proved a
potent mix for the corporate sec-
tor.

Reviewing this happy state of
affairs a few weeks ago, Mr John

.

Butcher, the Industry Minister,,
said that Britain was within
reach of a dramatic, sustained
turnaround in its industrial per-
formance. British companies had
radically unproved their rate of
return on capital employed, he
said, and were outpacing their
competitors in productivity
improvements.

.

'what you are looking at is the
early stages of what could
become an economic miracle of
the type achieved la the Federal
Republic of Germany in the
19o0s.“
Mr Butcher's optimism Is built

on some impressive co/porate
statistics. Profits in the UK today
are high in absolute terms,. and:
all the more so since they are hot-

being eroded by -the excessive
inflation of a few years aga-

in the half year to Jantvthe

qucted.compaiuesfnthechrpo-"
rate , model of. the ;UK rtm^by-
brqkers Hoare. Govett showed a
27 per cent vincrs&8e,Jii, pretax:-',

profits, and the fon^ast is for a
24 per- cent increase ta;: the, year
as a whole. This rise: has pushed
up the' retain on capital geneav.

ated: by British companies, to an
average of 23 ' per cent* --an

CONTENTS

. Balance sheets areiWputting
on .weight, helped by the Ipfhix
of cash which .these profits 'have
generated. By. the end. of -the*

year, the UK- corporate sector's

net genring - the proportion of
debt to equity! - will have , fallen

to well under. 10. per cent,’ a
highly conservative level .where
companies might, be said .ux be

Prospects

. . "If- UK companies wanted .to

gear up to the 30 per cent- level'

they were last.at ui JSSlythesr
could raise £30bn worth ofdebt,
says Mr Bob Ctowefl, - of Hoare
Govett. .

•

Underpinning the - clattering'
cash registers fa. a; boom in pro-

daction ;which has crept up
almost unnoticed -in the. last

year. Many British companies
are working at, -or very dose to
their notional capacity -limits at
presentssomuch so that fears qf

;

new infladonary pressures in the
economy;begantoemergeinthe
summer*. '

.

•

are awidagr*

system seven days a 'week, and
we are investing fn new. capac-
ity," says Mr Tony Wright, chief :

executive of Howson Algraphy,
the Leeds-based lithographic
plate manufacturer- which
belongs to the Vickers group.
. Bemuse- of the. deep capacity
cuts of a Tew years ago, manu-
facturing .output has still not
reached the absolute levels
achieved in 1979, despite the cur-

rent boom. But. the. factory clo-

sures, and the high level of
unemployment that flowed from
them, has had a positive second-
ary effect in terms of productiv-
ity: as output rises strongly with

- fewer people -on - the factory
floor, toe UK has risen near to

,

the top of .the league in produc-
tivity increase tame OECD area.

. This;has been, 'achieved, mar*~
over, in

.
an atmosphere of

^inchaifceteristie t&pr.an ihe J

industrial relations front. Strikes

are now running dose to their
lowest level for 50 years, while
the number of days lost through
industrial disputes has dropped
to the level of the early 1960s.
So much for the good news.

Not all the developments on the*

industrial front, however, fall

quite into- this sunny picture.
Indeed, some rather fierce storm
clouds have rolled over the hori-
zon in the last few weeks..
The main short-term issues

confronting UK companies were
the ones which were under-
scored In the sudden plunge in
equity markets around the world
at the end of- October. These
share prices falls have raised a
mixture of uncertainties — ques-
tions not only about the sustain-

butaLo arutta^
e
about the dol-

lar and the strength of the US

economy. Some of the. possible

effects on companies are:

Many financial
'

groups will

be under unfamiliar pressure
after a period

t
of high profitabil-

ity as they cope with more diffi-

cult trading conditions.
Aggressive takeover-oriented

companies will find acquisitions
more difficult to finance, even if

the price of their targets has
fallen.

Companies that have
invested heavily in the US over
the last few years will see a
decline In their translated dollar
earning because of the fall in
the UScurrency.

Growth in the US-profits of
British companies is likely to
slacken off, quite apart from the
currency issue, because of slow-
ing demand in the US. Some
economists argue that the effect

of the stock market decline on

the overall wealth of US citizens

could .have quite a serious
impact on sales next year.

Not all parts of the UK corpo-
rate sector are likely to be
affected by these problems. Con-
struction, for example, which
has been one of the strongest
growth areas this year, is set to

enjoy another 12 months of
healthy activity in the UK in
1988.
But even in insulated areas

like this, the possibility of fur-

ther share price falls is unsettl-

ing; and for the economy as a
whole it raises an Issue which
goes to the heart of Britain's

ability to compete in the future.

This is the question of the con-
fidence to invest In longer-term
growth. One of the most glaring
weaknesses in British companies
at present lies in the low level of

expenditure on plant and equip*

Economic outlook: It fa harder
now to bet against the pessimists,
industrial investment: stock
market's fall upsets industry's
calculations.

Takeover trends: cash is king in a
crisis.
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transport sector.
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information technology.
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engineering.
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shoe industry; agriculture.
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ment over the recent past. The
capacity constraints that have
emerged this year appear to have
done little as yet to change the
environment: indeed, forecasts of
quite modest growth in spending
next year are now being
trimmed back to between 1.5 per
cent and 3 per cent for manufac-
turing companies.

As one illustration of the prob-

lem, machine tool sales in the
UK have actually fallen this
year. Foreign machine .tool pro-

ducers report that a few leading
companies are at last beginning
to snow an interest in larger-

scale orders, but they also say
they are shocked by the age of

the plant in many British facto-

ries.

Significant expansion pro-
grammes in British companies
are few and far between - proj-

ects such as the new plant for

Clark’s shoes, or Plessey's recent-

ly-opened Roborough semicon-
ductor facility, stand out almost
for their rarity value.

in many areas, therefore, it is

difficult to escape the conclusion
that the rising sales of British

goods derive less from invest-
ment in new products than from
competitive prices, stemming
from relatively low wages, and a
currency level which, until
recently at least, has been com-
petitively priced

.

The UK Government's strategy

for dealing with this investment
problem - the present, hands-off
administration refuses to talk
about a "policy" - seems to be
composed of three separate ele-

ments:

First of all, it strongly sup-
ports the establishment of for-

eign companies in the UK,
encouraging the wide range of
business that have flocked in
with new activities in machine
tools, motor cars, consumer elec-
tronics and machine tools.

Second, it hopes that these

new overseas competitors will

serve as rote models to British

Food production and retailing;

brewing and distilling sector.

Page 7

The advertising Industry;
companies to watch in several

sectors: General Electric

Company; British and
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Statistics and charts used fn Ms
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FT graphics by Robert Hutchison

end Leighton Morris; design by
Frances Trowsdale; page one
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companies, bringing with them
some of the best practices from
their own countries. These can
feed through into the supplier

industries and their direct UK
competitors, as well as into UK
company management as indi-

viduals trained by the multina-
tionals move to British groups.

Third, the Government is

aiming to provide a more stable

economic environment that will

give companies the assurance
that they can make 'meaningful
plans for the future. This is the
most tricky element of the pol-

icy, since many elements of the
trading system fall outside the

conLrol or any Individual Gov-
ernment.

Nothing illustrates this conun-
drum better than the recent
stock market furore. Are compa-
nies that might have been think-
ing of splashing out on new
plant to step up their efforts in

the US ana recapture some of

their market share in Britain,

now likely to pause? Is the
steady rise in sterling against the

dollar reviving uneasy memories
of the squeeze that the high rate

of the pound imposed in the
early 19$0s?

Some industrialists concede
privately that these fears loom
large in their thinking. For
them, the reconstruction of UK
industry that has gone on in the

1980s has still not moved up a
gear into the drive for new prod-

ucts and services that will gener-

ate significant volume growth -

and, at the same time, make a
big impact on unemployment.

"My belief," says Mr Ronald
Armstrong, head of the PERA
consulting group, “is that, gener-
ally speaking, industrialists in
this country are worried by fluc-

tuations in financial parameters
which they do not control. So if

you have movements such as we
nave recently had in the stock
market and in exchange rates,

Industry tends to back off and do
nothing."
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Economic outlook

Harder now to bet

against pessimists

Indices 1976-100

280

Unit labour c

Labour costs per unit of output In manufacturing
In local currency

260
240

Italy
vocOi

>x nir

U NCEKTAINTY IS nnllilng new
In the economic nullook. But as

Britain enters what the Govern-
ment hopes will be its seventh

S
ear of rising output, even the
rashest economics pundits are

hedging their bets.

The stock markets’ crash, the
turmoil on foreign exchange
markets and a deteriorating
trade balance have multiplied
the usual question-marks over
the sustainability or Britain's

recent strong performance.
Official concerns, masked by a

determined display of public
confidence aimed at preventing
business from 'talking itself into

a recession", are on two levels.

The first focuses on the possi-

ble impact on the economy or

what has happened already even
if Hnancial markets now stabi-

lise. The second, more worrying,

is that the events of the last few
months may be only a precursor

to a much more longer period of
market instability.

On the first count, the evi-

dence so far is sketchy but rela-

tively optimistic. Last year's
sharp rise in economic output
confounded the sceptics. A surge
in productivity in manufacturing
industry showed signs at least of

reflecting a genuine improve-
ment in the supply-side of the

nplo:

liu* Treasury's optimism tiiat the
impact on consumer spending of
the share price collapse - the
so-called wealth effects - will be
limited. The Government may
have succeeded in widening
share ownership, but direct hold-

ings of equities are small when
measured against the personal
sector's overall wealth.
The Chancellor's decision to

ratchet down interest rates to 8.5

per cent - their lowest level

since 1984 - is designed to fur-

ther underpin industrial and
consumer confidence.

In particular, the aim is to

ensure that the rise of more than

depends crucially on the assump-
tion that a further stock market
crash, a tumbling dollar or the
combination of both do not'drive

the world economy into reces-

sion.
It Is not an assumption one

can make with great confidence.

The experience of the past two
months suggests that the US
Administration is willing to take
considerable risks with the mar-
kets in the hope of avoiding a
significant slowing in the US
economy ahead or November's
presidential elections.

With the monthly trade figures

underlining the seemingly

UK

France

US
W.Germany

Japan

Motor industry

Dollar weakness
puts a spoke in
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Industry remains confident that It can

shrug off much of the Impact of

the steep fall In its stock market
evaluation, according to recent surveys

economy. Unemployment has
ph

Those published official statis-

fallen steeply,

nose publu
tics which cover the immediate
aftermath of October’s "Black
Monday" point to a still-buoyant
pace of expansion.
Looking forward, surveys by

the Confederation of British

Industry and other organisations
suggest that industry remains
confident that it can shrug off
much of the impact of the steep
fall in its stock market valuation.
Independent economists share

5 per cent in manufacturing out-

put in 1987 is followed oy a

renewed burst of investment
spending after the virtual stag-

nation of the past two years.

Unless there is such an expan-
sion of capacity, there is little

confidence that' the recent pace
of expansion can be sustained

without a significant revival of
inflationary pressures and a
still-sharper worsening in the
trade balance.
Against that overall back-

ground, the consensus among
City and other Independent
economists is that the economy
is likely to expand by around 245

per cent in 1988 - markedly
lower than the 4 per cent seen in

1987, but still above the average
of most other leading industrial

nations.
That assessment, however.

intractable nature or the huge
US deficit and the parallel sur-

pluses in Japan and West Ger-
many, Washington Is under-
standably hesitant about
committing itself to a further
period of dollar stability.

Despite occasional panics on
currency markets, the strategy of
allowing a steady depreciation of

the dollar has so far been rela-

tively successful. If the nominal
US deficit remains stubbornly
high, there is positive evidence
from the underlying pattern of

trade flows that the position is

steadily improving.
The threat, however, that a

free fall in the US currency's
value could yet trigger a sharp
upturn in American interest

rates and pull other industri-

alised nations into recession has.

not gone away; nor has the possi-

bility that stock markets will

lose patience with US efforts to

reduce its budget deficit.

In parallel, the speed of the
dollar's most recent decline risks

reinforcing the damaging impact
on industrial confidence of the
stock markets’ crash - particu-
larly in Europe. Many British
exporters to the US are already
feeling the squeeze.

In an ideal world, the trade
imbalances would be gradually
reversed by a combination of US
efforts to hold down domestic
demand matched by expansion-
ary measures In West Germany
and Japan to take up the slack.

The evidence since October,
however, has been that co-opera-

tion in economic policymaking is.

at best fragile.

Even without further shocks,

the Paris-based Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development is forecasting that

the pace of growth in Europe is

likely to slow to less than 2 per
cent in both this year and in
1989. West Germany's perfor-

mance, crucial because of its

healthy trading relative to the

rest of Europe, is projected to be
even worse
The Chancellor has some scope

to insulate Britain from, tne
impact of such a slowdown. The
signs are that the public sector's

finances in the 1987-88 financial

year will show a surplus for the
nrst time since the late 1960s.

That should leave him with
ample scape for tax cuts in the

March Budget. The City consen-

sus is that he will have at least

£3bn to spend In cutting both
the basic and the higher rates of

income tax.

The combination of tax cuts

and buoyant growth in real

incomes should at least underpin
domestic demand in the econ-

omy, while lower interest rates

ana high corporate profits pro-

vide grounds for optimism on
the Investment outlook.

What is far less certain, how-
ever, is the extent to which
Britain can continue to grow sig-

nificantly faster than its major
industrial partners without an
alarming deterioration in its

trade position.

The Treasury's forecast of a
current account deficit of £3.5bn
next year is widely regarded, as
both plausible and manageable
in the context of Britain's large

overseas investments.
It is far less certain, however,

that financial markets will

accept what many economists
expect will be a rapid wo
in the deficit during the
half of 1988.

For much of 1987 the damag-
ing impact on competitiveness of
the traditional Achilles heel of
Britain's economy - rapid
growth in earnings - was offset

by similarly rapid gains in pro-

ductivity.

Those gains, however, : are
unlikely to be sustained at a sixn-

ilar pace in 1988 and, with no
sign of any.slowing in pay settle-

ments, industry can expect a
steady erosion of Ite competitive-
ness.
An obvious option for the Gov-

ernment would be to allow a
renewed sterling depreciation
against other European curren-
cies, particularly the D-mark. On
past experience, anddespite offi-

cial rhetoric on the . Govern-
ment’s determination to hold -the
pound close to its present levels,

such a devaluation looks inevita-

ble.

Any sizable sterling depreda-
tion, however, is likely to rekin-
dle inflation - a weakness in the
economy which Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, has man-
aged to control but not Core. .

A growing number of City;
economists is therefore forecast-
ing that, if economic output
remains relatively buoyant, then
by the second half of 1988 Mr
Lawson will find himself having
to raise interest rates signifi-
cantly to hold down inflation.

That in turn could leave-, unem-
ployment still havering at close
to 3m. y

' '

The pessimists have been
proved wrong before. But It is

getting harder to bet. against

. Philip Stephens

Industrial investment

Stock market’s fall

upsets calculations
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IT IS not hard to find examples
of significant new greenfield
investment projects launched in
the UK over the last year or two.
But it is a great deal more diffi-

cult to come across schemes that
have their parentage In a Brit-

ish-owned company. Many of the
most ambitious outlays on new
plant have been by foreign com-
panies - manufacturers such as
Nissan, YamazakL Compaq, NEC,
LSI Logic, AT&T/Philips, and
Digital Equipment, to name just
a few.

This pattern of investment
tells a stray. For a start, it indi-
cates a feature of industry which
is common to most developed
countries today - the Increasing
internationalisation of produc-
tion by companies that feel they
have to invest overseas. In the
US and Europe, there has been a
similar drive by foreigners to put
up plants, some of them owned

UK

there than at ^iome. Even in
Japan, a few Western companies
are now finding opportunities to
set up shop.

Several of these investments
also reflect the imposition of
trade barriers of one kind or
another. Japanese vehicle manu-
facturers, such as Nissan for
example, are facing formal or
voluntary quotas in many Euro-
pean markets; semiconductor
companies like NEC of Japan,
the largest Integrated circuit
manufacturer in the world, must
pay import duties of around 12
per cent in the European Com-
munity; and many Japanese
component producers are setting

by UK companies which argue
that the money is best spent

up in the UK to protect their
sales to domestic equipment
manufacturers which have
established local manufacturing
sites.

In addition, some supplier
companies believe that they
need to invest locally to be close

to the equipment producers that
use their goods. Component com-
panies particularly fall into this

category, because the develop-
ment of new products’ often
depends on a dialogue between
them and the users. There is a
similar pressure on information
technology companies: they
often need to invest in locally-

originated software develop-
ment, if not hardware, because
of the particular demands of the
local market.

Above all, however, the pre-

ponderance of foreign greenfield

investors underscores the focus

of UK industry Itself on priori-

ties other than outright increases

in capacity.

There have, of course, ’been
some expansionary moves: Jag-
uar's expenditure on new flexi-

ble assembly lines and paintshap
additions, for Instance, is

intended to take capacity from
around 47,000 to 80,000 cars a
year, and Plessey has this year
opened its new Roborough semi-

conductor facility, the most
ambitious project of its kind
from a British company for

S
ears. But the past few years
ave been dominated by two

issues - capacity reductions In
some of the more traditional sec-

tors of manufacturing, combined
with a crash modernisation pro-

gramme which has stretched

across the whole of Industry.
Capital investment, therefore,

has been channelled increasingly
into labour-saving machinery.
The new manufacturing lines
that have been installed have
gone mainly into refurbishing
old plants - sometimes at the
expense of closures because mod-
ern machinery often requires
less mom in which to operate
Even new plants have not
always meant a significant addi-
tion to capacity: the opening of
the BICC fibre optics cable facil-

ity at Whiston, near Lii

followed extensive rath
tion of its old coaxial cable
operations.

UK companies have, at the
same time, been putting a great

deal of emphasis on expansion
overseas, particularly in the US,
where acquisitions are running
at around $16bn this year
against $13bn in 1988 - both of
them easily record figures. The
stock market crash appears to

have put a damper on this trend
for the time being, but in the
past two years it nas undoubt-
edly deflected cash from invest-

ment in organic growth to

expansion through acquisition.

This acquisition of overseas
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highlights questions about
the trend in UK investment that
have become increasingly insis-

tent over the past few years. Fol-
lowing the shake-out of the early
1980s, do British manufacturing
companies now have the confi-

dence to try to expand their
home base aggressively? Will
they step up capacity enough not
only to stop the erosion of their
market shares, but also begin to

win some bade? .

Capital investment In the man-
ufacturing sector has charted an
extremely variable course over
the past 10 years. After the
recessionary collapse in the three
years from 1981 to 1983, it

picked up sharply in. 1984 and
1985, rising by 18 and 15 per
cent respectively. But this was a
somewhat artificial increase,

driven by the withdrawal of
investment incentives and the
need to push through pro-
grammes before these tax breaks
were cut off.

In 1986, when this stimulus
was withdrawn, investment in
manufacturing industry declined
by about 5 per cent to £7.Ibn,
calculated at 1980 prices. Last
year, the trend was upwards
once again, but was unlikely to

reach 3 per cent, and even if it

did, total manufacturing invest-

ment in real terms will still be
well below the peak year of 1979,

when it hit S8.2brv.

Yet, on the face of it, there Is

considerable incentive fra: com-
panies to think of capacity addi-

tions at present. For several
months, many industrial compa-
nies have been working dose to

their theoretical capacity limits.

Indeed, fears that the economy
might be driven into inflationary
overheating - one of the consid-

erations behind the increase in

interest rates in August - were
partly based on this high rate at
industrial output
Earlier last year, expectations
that investment would follow
this strong trend in production,
were high. The Department of
Trade and Industry's Investment
Intentions survey in the autumn
would be roughly comparable to
the 1987 figure - suggesting a
rise of around 8 per cent In total

investment (including manufac-
turing, construction, distribution

and selected services). In the
manufacturing sector itself, how-
ever, the report forecast a strong
increase In capital expenditure
intentions of around 11 per cent
on the previous year.
These calculations, however,

have been thrown into confusion
by the sharp foil in the stock
market and the suggestions that
this could have a follow-on
effect in dampening economic
expansion. Forecasters are now
rethinking their appraisal of
1988, leaving no dear consensus
on growth or investment.
Some City economists, for

example, believe that the knock
suffered by the financial markets
is bound to spill over into
reduced expectations in indus-
try, and a consequent decline in
the willingness to invest
Mr Bill Martin, an economist at

the Phillips and Drew hanking

group, for example, says that his
forecasts have crane down to a
growth of around 1J5 per cent in
manufacturing investment this
year, approximately half of last
year's expectations. He does not
believe that the rise in -the cast
of equity funder the conse-
quence of the foil in the market -

will be a significant consider-]
ation in this decline in expendi-
ture, partly because lower inter-
est rates are making debt
financing more attractive. But he
expects manufacturers to be
worried by doubts over the level
of demand.
Other City economists are

more bullish. James Capel, for
instance, is talking about a 3
cent increase in man
capital expenditure in 1888;
some analysts believe that, while
It is too early to tell-how indus-
try is reacting to the stock mar-
ket faIVthefact that many com-
panies are reappraising their
investment programmes will
mean some slowdown' later in
the year because of hold-ups in
the approval process for spend-
ing.

“By reviewing their invest;
ment programmes they are
bound to cause some delays In
expenditure, probably towards
the end of the year, says Mr
Peter Defghton, of Boare Govett.

Terry Dodnmrtt

AT FIRST glance, the UK motor
industry is entering 1988 well
placed: to continue a revival
which gathered pace throughout
last year.

Figures about to be released by
the Society of Motor Manufactur-
ers and Traders are expected to
show that last year, for- the .first

time ever.- UK hew car. sales

reached 2m unlts.
This compares with 1.89m in

the previous record year of 1986
and represents a rise of more
than 400,000 units from the
trough of the early 1980s reces-

sion.
Seemingly, more encouraging

still for tne UK industry is- that
the figures will show the share
of total sales taken by imports to

be down by around five percent-

age points, to only just over half

the total Until a year or so ago,

it was not uncommon for.-the

importers’ share to break
through 60 per cent in some
months.
Production has been rising
larply. Compared with fewer

than 880,000 cars in 1982; output
last year is expected to have
risen to around 12m, an Increase

of nearly 40 per cent. This
upward trend has been prompt-
ing some leading industry figures

to proclaim that the UK industry

is undergoing a “renaissance.* -

For example, Mr Sara Toy. for-

mer Ford of Britain chairman,
was moved to predict, during his

tenure of the SMMT presidency,
that over the next two to three
years UK car production could
easily reach 15m units a year.

Investment 'in the OK car
industry is also substantial —
Ford's, for example, is currently
running at about £3Q0m a year.

And in the middle of last month
Nissan announced a farther
£216m Investment in Its Sunder-
land, Tyre and Wear, car plant
which wfil doable the previous-

ly-announced target output in
1992 to 200,600 units a year fay

adding a second model range (a
small hatchback).
Not least, car exports have

reversed their long decline. Gov-
ernment statistics to be pub-
lished in a few -weeks are likely

to sliow that they reached
around '235,000 units, up one-
quarter on taie 187,556 of 1988.
A closer examination shows,

however, that the situation is

U9tquite as buoyant as it might
-appear, and that much of the
recovery Js based-on fire not-too- -

reliable, foundations
.
of, favoura-

ble exchange rates.

Thus, most of the market share
gain by UK-built cars was
accounted for by Ford and Gen-'
eral Motors-owned Vauxhall
sourcingmore oftheir salesfrom
UK plants, largely to mitigate
the .effects

. of the
.
soaring

DHrnark. The switch was conve-‘
ment. in more ways than one:

good "corporate dtizenship* by
budding more carsin Britain had
in - any case been growing for
several years. . _

:
-

Another-portion of the UK-
built gain, was simply a function
.of the way the SMMT compiles
its statistical Thus an apparent

being made by foreign-owr
companies reaching their stn

drop of about 1.5 percentage
points in Japanese importers’
share was the result of counting
the 23,000 Bluebird saloons built

at Sunderland as "British ",

although they will not qualify
for the term in the UK Govern-
ment's eyes until they reach a
minimum “local"/ or EC, content
later this month.

Matters are also put into per-
ive by the fact that the only

volume cars producer,
the state's Rover Group, lost

market share last year.
- The increase in exports looks
modest, too, when set against the
foot that there was a £288bn
balance of payments deficit in

1986, although the signs are that
the statistics for last year will

show a small improvement.
Finally, the production

improvement about which so
much enthusiasm is being gener-
ated compares with a peak level

of L92m in 1972.

Just to .complete the gloomy
side of the picture, the bulk of
investment In the Industry is

ned

g their strate-

gic decisions outside the UK.
Against this background, pros-

pects for 1988 have been' ren-

dered uncertain by both the
stock markets collapse and the
seemingly remorseless fall of the
dollar. Tne latter is of particular

concern to exports-orientated
Jaguar as well os to Rover,
which is stiB in its first year of
resumed shipments of Rover cars

and Range Rovers to the US.
Even without these latest

uncertainties, however, the UK
industry has been virtually
unanimous in its view that UK
sales this year would fall back
from 1987’s record levels.

The only question is: By how
much? Some forecasts made in

the immediate wake of the mar-
kets crash and suggesting falls of
nearly 250,000 units, now look
unduly pessimistic given that
manufacturers so far claim to
have been able to detect no
warning signs of reduced busi-

ness confidence adversely affect-

ing sales to fleet or private cus-
tomers.
A more likely outcome - at

least in the absence of a
full-scale world recession trig-

gered by the economic problems
of the US - is, suggests the Econ-
omist Inteliigencellni t, a market
of L85m, while DRT Europe is

projecting 1.82m,
- These forecasts take into
account the fact that company
profits are continuing to increase
and projections of economic
growth so far are being only
marginally reduced, while there
are other positive factors, such
as falling unemployment and
lower interest rates.

However, there are fears that
if sales do drop to the predicted
level or below, there could well
be a new Oaring up of the car
discounting wars, of which the
UKhas been relatively free over
the past two months.
That would be particularly

unwelcome to Rover and Vaux-
hall.

John Griffiths
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THE TAKEOVER wave which
has restructured large parts of
British industry over the past
few years goes into 1988 with its

characteristics undergoing major
changes.
The stock market crash of last

October has had a dramatic
effect on the types of com
involved, the financing of
and takeover tactics.

It also produced an initial
short, sharp drop in the volume
of takeover activity, though the
remarkable revival >

Martin Dickson looks at the takeover trends

Cash is king in a crash
is

in early
that the

far from.takeover wave
exhausted.
That said, the type of preda-

tors involved has certainly

Total
manufacturing
output

changed since October. And
while the flow of deals is strong
now, the coming year may well
see a drop in takeover activity —
in value, if not necessarily in
volume terms - compared to the

it oi the boom from late

to 1987.

Just what prompted the take-
over wave of the 1980s has long
been a subject of academic spec-
ulation. Factors which seem to

have contributed include the
aftermath of the recession at the
start of the decade, whfoh. left

those companies which had sur-

vived with stronger manage-
ments and stronger balance

Trends British manufacturing

sheets, better aide to set out on
tiie scauisition tafl.

‘

And this will have been
reinforced by the strong bull
market in shares, allowing com-
panies on high price/earnings
ratios to issue floods' of paper to
make acquisitions. Fashion, too,
will have played a role, not least
because managers observed that
companies making many acquisl-
tions got themselves Into a virtu-
ous circle: they achieved a repu-
tation in the City for dynamism,,
which improved their Taring,
which in tom made them better

Index taBO-ioo
i 3Q

120

110

able to Issne paper.
'

.
Even before October, the wave

had seen some major character
changes. In 1985 and 1986, the
focus .

was firmly on bids for
other UK companies. No sectors
were immune, though some of'
the largest takeovers were

, con-
centrated in the. retailing, food
and drinks sectors: Arid the con- .

tested bid was an thefashion. It
was gjamorous to be a merchant 1

bank adviser, rushing from bat
' tie to bottle; dr. ah arbitrageor,
amassing stakes which- could
-decidea company’s fote.
’ All that changed just over' a
year ago when Department of
Trade inspectors: :flriteretf the
headquarters of Guinness to
begin their. long Ini
-Into alleged ehare-rf
the takeover battle!
Even before, (he .Gulnn/ss affair.
It had seemed somewhat harder
for 1 predators.to .win contested
bids. After Guinness, it was cer-
teiniy so, and gradually, over toe

.

first nine: months of 1987,! con-,
tested UK.bids petered out.
Agreed deals did go on;/and

there was a sadden spurt in the
value of bids.for American com-
panies, culminating in the
extraordinary cheeky, yet sue-'
cessful, offers by two-small Brit-
ish companies - WPP and Blue
Arrow — for the much' lamer J
Walter. Thompson advertlsi
group and Manpower,

,

the

asset backing have seen their
ratings slashed relative to the
market, severely restricting their
ability to'issue paper to buy bust-

1979 86 1979 86 -1979 86 1979 86 1979 . . jut .October'* .crash-, has
changed all that; Former
high-flying companies with little

One.' of the most startling
examples of toe change is the
fate of Abaca, a professional ser-
vices group which, with a string
of rapid, paper-financed acquisi-
tions, was one bf the mantel's
favourites before toe crash. But
then its share price plunged to
the point where it feu victim to
British & Commonwealth Hold-
ings, which already held a 27b
pear cent stake in toe group and
with which it had close relations.
An agreed S189iit bid was
launched.

1Meanwhile, with the dollar
plunging and fears of recession
in America, buying comDanies in
the US is sudcQy out of fash-
ion- Another pre-crash high flier,
the home furnishings group
Colordll, announced very shortly
after Black Monday, that It was
abandoning Its jplana for a rapid
expulsion by acquisition In

.
North. America, to'1 concentrate
on organic growth in its core
British activities,

,i,The type of company most
- *5^?- °? the acquisition
tail in 1988 is therefore very dif-
ferent to that pre-crash. First, it
_win .tend .to be cash-rich, since
anting j»per is that much more
airticult in a bear market.
Second, worthy but rather dull

companies, which found them-
selves. outbid far acquisitions in

.Continued on next page
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Aerospace industry enters 1988 with strong trade balance Transport industi

Upward trend continues A tunnel of opportunities
THE UK AEROSPACE industry*
moves into 1988 on a . strong
note, with exports running at a .

high level, a strong- positive
trade balance and order
well in excess of £20bn.
As a result, the coming year is

likely to be more one of consoli-
dation than of innovation, with
companies - stepping up their
marketing activities to -win fur-
ther sales overseas while alsoful-
filling the substantial export
orders already won.
With competition across the

entire spectrum of aerospace
activity now intensifying world-
wide, vigorous campaigns to cut

.

costs and improve efficiency
have already been introduced.
But that will need to be sus-
tained and even stepped up this .

year. •

For the first half of. 1987,
according to figures prepared by
the Society of British Aerospace
Companies, the industry as
whole achieved exports of
£2.69bn, so that after taking

there was a positive trade bal-
ance of close to Slbn.
During the second half of the

year, preliminary indications are'
that the upward trend in exports
continued, so that for 1987 as a
whole, the industry expects
record results, with turnover
well up, exports well in excess of
the &4.74bn achieved in -1986,
and a much increased positive
trade balance.
But although the emphasis in

1988 will be on consolidation,
there are still some major new
projects awaiting launch, which
are considered vital for the
industry'slong-term prosperity. .

These include the long-awaiked
formal go-ahead for full-scale
development and production of
the multi-billion pound Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft (EFA), In
conjunction with West Germany:'
Italy and Spain, which .will ml
the production capacity

,
left

vacant as quantity production of
the existing Tornado multi-role
combat aircraft runs down in the
early to. mid-1990s.'

Eventually, more than
.
800

EFAs will be built far the four
participating countries, without
taking into account the possibil-

ity of exports, so that this pro-

gramme will fill the factories
_

well into the next century, sus- ;

taining employment and enhanc-
progress in advanced tedh-
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twintufbo-prx
the improved

r itirliher, and long terra. Will its development
Jetstream 31, continue to enjoy some measure

dontf with the Space Shuttle.

Nevertheless, many in the,

industry believe that some other

ventures will be well worth con-

tinuing, at least for the immedi-
ate future until their overall fea-

sibility can be established to the

point where serious consider-
ation can be given to them being
continued on' an International
collaborative basis.

This especially Includes Hotol,

which could be the passport into
extensive collaboration in the
future with the US on such ven-
tures as aerospace planes In the
broadest sense, even if the UK
stays out of, or contributes in
low volume to, the other ambi-
tious ventures such as Ariane 5,

Hermes- and the Columbus -ele-

ment of the US manned space
station.

The survival of much of the
advanced technological develop-
ment that accrues from space
research and which Is directly

mm
as computer aided design and
manufacture; in the develop-
ment of new materials, such as
aluminium lithium; and in new
production techniques, such as
diffusion bonding and superplas-
tic forming. •

In aero-engines, apart from its.

work on the EJ-200 military
enginp for the EFA, .'RbHs^Roype,-

is expected soon 'formally- -to

launch development of.Jttsproj-.

ected new ^big-thrust" ' civil
engine, the RB-211-524L (for-
merly called the RB-2U-700), .

which is -designed to -provide
power outputs up to 65,000 lb.

thrust initially, and beyond to
70,000 lb, if required.'

Although the development cost
will be high, this engine is essen-

tial if Rolls-Royce is to remain in
the "big league’ of world aen^
engine builders, in competition
with its US rivals General Elec-

tric with improved versions of its

CF6-80-C2 and Pratt & Whitney
with improved models of its

PW-4000.

Such high-thrust engines will

be required for several forthcam-.
ing new airliners, including the
short-to-medium range high-den-
sity twin-engined Airbus A-330,
the medium-to-Iong range
McDonnell Douglas MD-11 tri-jet,

and improved models of the
Boeing 767 medium-range twin-
engined airliner. - -

In addition to these ventures,

the industry will be pressing
ahead with other new pro-
grammes already formally
launched but still in their early

development stages.

In commercial aviation, these

projects include the new Airbus
twin-engined short-to-medium
range A-330, and the four-en-

gined long-range A-340 airliners,

for both of which British Aero-
space will be building the wings.

BAe will also be pressing-
ahead with its own new .ven-

tures, including the 64-seater
Advanced Turbo-prop (ATF)

building up production on the
Type 146 rour-engined regional
jet airfiner and its “Qulet Trader"
variant, as well' as the Type

'

125-800 executive Jet,' to meet -

the substantial orders won for all

.

' these aircraft during 1987.
'

Tn the helicopter field, Wes--
tlarid Helicopters of Yeovil, in
conjunction with Agusta of Italy,

Will be accelerating the develop-
ment arid 'initial . -production of

'

the EH-101 multi-role helicopter, -

of ’which a military variant for

anti-submarine warfare is

planned, with a commercial air-

liner variant also envisaged.;

One area about which there Is

considerable concem is that of
space activity, .where although
the UK industry, has shown 5s
technical competence,' problems
over the future level of Govern-
ment financial':support threaten
to whittle down that capability
through the rest of this century.

The Government has declined
to increase the level of lts contri-

bution to Che European Space
Agency, arguing that the latest

developments planned for. the
advanced Ariane 6 launcher, the
development of . the manned
spacecraft Hermes, and partici-

pation in the Columbus contribu-

tion -to the -US. -projected manned
space station, are too ambitious,
and expensive. Nevertheless, the
member-countries of the. .ESA

to go ahead.without UK support.

At the same time, the Govern-
ment has been., arguing strongly
that commercial industry ought
to finance more of the space pro-
gramme instead of relying on
increased state support^ ....

- "Whether companies fn the UK
aerospace industry will increase
‘their funding ofspace Activities

to enable them1
to stare 'fit the

advanced E2BA! programmes. etferi

on a private venture- basis,
remains uncertain, although it

seems likely that where there are
possibilities of commercial,
returns, for example in- satellite

development, some companies
•may be prepared to do so.

' The- industry can remember
when the Government pulled out

of the emerging European Airbus
venture many years ago, and it

was only because Hawker-Sdde-
ley Aviation retained a private

venture presence in It that the

UK was able eventually to. get

back Into what has now become,

the" third largest civil aircraft

manufacturing venture in the

world after Boeing and McDon-
nell Douglas of the US.

‘

But dearly the UK Industry
cannot afford the large sums
that would be involved, even on
an international collaborative
basis, on major future space pro-
grammes into the next century.

- One area of concern as a result

of -that approach is the future
long-term development of Hotel,
the revolutionary 'aerospace
plane”, which is intended to take
off and-land like a conventional
aeroplane while being able to
soar into- low-earth orbit on
space nustions.

So for, the detailed feasibility

studies into Hotel, have been
jointly funded by the industry:

through British Aerospace and
Rolls-Royce; and by the .UK Gov-
ernment through the. Depart-
ment of Trade. .

...
The big. question is what is

going to happen to Hotel in the

Cash is king
from previous page

ratings, now find themselves bet-

ter placed to' pounce — particu-

larly on second line stocks,
where share-dealing has been
illiquid since.Black Monday.

All this said, mid-December
brought forth a bid. which defies

most of these trends: Barker &
Dobson, the retailer and- sweet
manufacturer, launched an
extraordinary £2bn bid for the

much larger Dee: Corporation,

the supermarkets business. The
bid was partly in shares with a
51.25hn.cash ekanejM ' underpin-

ned by credit lines from a group

of international banks,
.

The more general trend post-

Black Monday was underlined by
some of the bids launched in

early .December. Sears, the large

retailing group which takes in

Selfridges, the British Shoe Corv
poracion and William Hill, the

bookmaker, had for. years been

surrounded by bid speculation

and 'was regarded as one of the

less exciting companies in the

sector. Post-crash, however, ana-

lysts began re-discovering its vir-

tues as a defensive stock (even
though shoes iff a mature market,
everyone has to go on buying
footwear).

J -

.either alone or in conjunction
with other countries, or will this

promising venture be allowed to

ale for lack of funding?

There is some sympathy in
industrial circles for the Govern-
ment's desire to avoid writing
‘blank- cheques for all future
space developments, and some
also agree that the manned spa-
ceflight ventures of the Euro-
pean Space Agency substantially
repeat what toe US has already

across the entire spectrum or
aerospace activity depends on
some resolution of this issue over
the next few months.

Resolution of the space fund-
ing issue, therefore, is not only
relevant to projects such as
Hotel, and to the future of the
UK’s space effort, but also to the
future technological thrust of
much of the aerospace Industry.

Michael Donne

THE ATTENTION of much of

the transport industry will be
centred on the Channel Tunnel
in the coming year, as operators

and manufacturers attempt to
gauge how they may be affected.

There will also be some Inter-

est in the probable flotation of

National Freight Corporation,'
the biggest road transport opera-

tar, mid TIP Europe, the market
leader in trailer rental

Among other issues,’ private
express mall and parcels compa-
nies will be waiting for a deci-

sion from the Government on
the future of the Post Office
monopoly of non-premium
letters.

There will also be lessons to be
learnt from the public inquiry
into the King's Cross tube disas-

ter, which Is expected to recon-
vene in February.
- As for as the Channel Tunnel
is concerned, attention is begin-
ning to switch from the financ-
ing of the project to construction
iand the purchase of track, sig-

nalling and rolling stock.

This opens up major opportu-
nities for British railway equip-
ment manufacturers, chough
most contracts will probably be
awarded to consortia including
French and possibly Belgian
partners.
The Initial contracts, because

of the long lead times Involved,
will be for the two distinct kinds
of passenger rolling stock
required.
Tenders are expected to be

issued in the summer for the
construction of the shuttle trains

which will carry vehicles and
their passengers between the

tunnel portals on either side of

the Channel.
Details of the specifications for

these trains are still being drawn
up by Transmanche-Link, the
contractor building and equip-

ping the tunnel for Eurotunnel,
which is financing the project

and will operate the shuttle
trains.

TML is believed to have allo-

cated around 5160m for railway

equipment, including rolling
stock, and loose consortia have
already been formed with a view
to winning the contract.

GEC Transportation Projects,
for instance, is known to have
had talks with A Isthorn, the
major French manufacturer, and
British Rail Engineering Ltd
(Brel) the equipment subsidiary
of the British Railways Board.

Bidding is more advanced for
the rather bigger contract to sup-
ply the through trains which
will carry passengers between
London, Pans and Brussels.

This contract, which is worth
around 5400m, is almost certain
to go to an Anglo-French-Belgian
consortium including GEC, Brel,
Brush Electrical Machines and
Metro-Camxnell from the UK.
This consortium was formed

after the Issue of specifications
by British Rail, SNCF French
Railways and SNCB Belgian Rail-

ways, which will aware! the con-

tract Jointly. So far, it Is the only
contender.
The position of Brel in the con-

sortium may be slightly compli-
cated by the Government's plans
to sell the company to the pri-

'

vale sector during the year.
The most likely purchaser is a

management buy-out team, how-
ever, which would mean that the
company would still function as
an independent member of the
consortium.

Further Government proposals
for privatisation of parts of BR
may also be brought forward,
but railway managers say they
have been told this is unlikely, at
least until Brel has been disposed
of.

Among land transport opera-
tors, the employee shareholders
of the National Freight Consor-
tium will have to decide next
month whether to go ahead this

year with a stock market flota-

tion. which is regarded as inevi-

table in the long term.
Sir Peter Thompson, chairman

of NFC, has long favoured flota-

tion, and a recent survey of staff
attitudes indicated that there
was likely to be sufficient sup-
’port to go ahead this year.

NFC managers say sentiment
has begun to swing against a flo-

tation since the stock market
crash in October, however, and
this could influence the decision
at the annual meeting.
TIP was unlucky enough to

announce its plans shortly
before the crash, and subse-

quently postponed the flotation

in the hope that the markets
would settle down.
Mr Jim Cleary, chairman of

TIP, says the flotation will go
ahead this year, partly in order
to finance the company's re-
equipment programme.

In the express delivery sector,

TNT , the Australian-based mul-
tinational, Is expected to keep up
the pressure on the Government
to relax or abolish the Post
Office monopoly on letters cost-

ing less than 51.
TNT has made clear that it is

ready to set up an alternative
national distribution system to
compete directly with the Post
Office, but only on Its own
terms.

These would mean the cre-

ation of a duopoly, in which
TNT would be a licensed compet-
itor to the Post Office and virtu-

ally guaranteed a share of the
market.
None of the private companies

seeks a free-for-all, since they
would be unable to compete with
the Post Office's high volume
operation.

. TNT's proposals are opposed
by the other private companies,
however, and there is as yet no
firm indication that the Govern-
ment has any plans to loosen the

monopoly now that the Post
Office has reached a settlement
with its unions.

Kevin Brown

Last month, after Australian
entrepreneur Robert Holmes a
Court sold his 85 per cent stake
in Sears to the Egyptian Al-
Fayed family, thus reducing the
chances . of a bid. Sears itself

went on the offensive, launching
a 5420m hostile offer for the
Freemans mail order business.

Sears’ action underlines
another feature of the post-crash
environment — the revival of the
hostile takeover bid. This is

often accompanied by dawn
raids - on a target's shares,
designed to give the^predator a
quick bid platform. The aggres-

sors are hojdng that institutional

investors who, In a rising market
could afford to turn down hostile

offers,-will be much more willing

to accept cash now the market is

so illiquid.

'Still* institutional investors

i

have fresh in their memories the

prices at' which target compa-
nies'- shares were changing
fumd* before October. And same
predators ere known to feel it

will be worth their.whOe waiting

for several more months before

pouncing, giving the market
more* time to adjust to more
modest share price levels.
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Last April over a thousand organiza-

tions entered the first National Training

Awards.

Last November the sixty winners

were announced.

And now the secrets of theii

successes are revealed in a paperback.

“Winners 1987” tells the true ‘behind

the scenes/
1

stories.

Tales ofmanagement changes, shop

floor reshuffles, technological break-

throughs and more.

It gives conclusive proof that

training can successfully and significantly

improve a company’s performance.

And evidence that though the

Please send me my copy of “Winners 1987.’

National Training Awards, FREEPOST

Sheffield 53 7ZZ.

Postcode
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Steel Iron find Steel

On the threshold of
privatisation

1980-100
4S0

AFTER TWO years of being off

centre stage, the UK steel indus-
try is back in the spotlight. 1c Is

going to stay there this year.

Legislation due in the first half

of 1988 for the privatisation of
the British Steel Corporation -
pencilled in for 1989 or at the

end of this year if it can be
squeezed in - ensures that

But that is just the most visible

of a series of issues in the metals
industry which have implica-

tions for large swathes of British

manufacturing.
For one thing, the ability of

private sector steelmakers as
well as the corporation to main-
tain their profits growth of last

year will be closely watched.
This will be particularly so for

Allied Steel and Wire, the Car-
diff-based rod and wire producer
and one of the four main Phoe-
nix companies-set up during the
1980s in the Government-in-
spired programme to rationalise

the British steel industry.

Allied was sold at the end of
last year for S18Im to a consor-

tium of City institutions and the
management has started out on
the road to a Stock Exchange
listing.

Most private sector companies
are in profit, and appear to be in

a healthier state than for several

years. Most of them believe this

year will be fairly good to them
with a steady improvement in

British Steel Corp
£m Before exceptional items

*200’

600

Result on I

Ordinary
Activity

But the British Independent
Steel Producers Association's
annual meeting at the end of
1987 was marked by some sting-

ing attacks an energy ministers

for electricity pricing and the
damage new tariffs might inflict

on profits.

lire independents also rely on
the UK market for about 80 per
cent of sales on average. At the
moment, the UK market is pretty

buoyant, but a sudden and unex-

1980/1 82/3 84/5 %6/7 87/8
1st. half

pected downturn will not help
anyone.
One trend which will almost

certainly continue through this

year is the reshuffling and par-

tial restructuring that has been
underway in what might be
viewed as periphery areas of the
metals industry.
This has affected the steel

stockholding business, scrap sup-
ply, foundries and some or the
special steel making sectors.

A report produced last year on
training in the British foundry
industry reached some gruesome
conclusions about the damage
that long-term training deficien-
cies would have on the competi-
tive position of this already
shrunken sector.
Ten years ago, the UK foundiy

industry employed 130,000,
including 6,000 trainees. By 1986
it was down to 60,000 but with
only 750 trainees.

The problems of the foundry
sector manifest themselves in a
number of sales and closures last

year. Among these, Triplex
acquired F H Lloyd, and Eisen-
werk Bruehl bought a Rover
foundry in the West Midlands

while another Rover foundry
dosed, as did the Parker foundiy
in Derby.
The scrap industry saw one of

the most significant pieces of
restructuring in years with the
sale of 600 Group’s Cohen busi-
ness, the biggest in the sector, to
Sheppards.
That industry is gradually

being reshaped into one where a
few large companies now have a
dominant influence. More, but
much smaUer-scale reshuffling is

likely this year.

Scrap companies will also have
to contend as usual with the vol-

atility of the scrap price. That
volatility is unlikely to be so
marked, though, as last year
when the price rose 40 per cent
between April and November.
A cluster of small shifts in the

ownership pattern of steel stock-
holding continued to change the
face of that sector and more of
that is expected.
The British Steel Corporation

has just 15 per cent of UK stock-
holding and has given notice
that it will be increasing this
share. This will only be done
after privatisation, however. At
the moment, the corporation has
Its hands tied by the Govern-
ment though it has been buying
up stockholding businesses in
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There was also some small-
scale realignment of the private
steel sector last year. Though
this was small beer compared
with the huge rationalisation
and reorganisation programmes
during the early ana nud 1980s,
there could be more of it in 1988.

Last year, the changes include
further expansion by Glynwed'
in bright bar, tube and special
steels, and the purchase of the
special steels subsiduary of Tri-
plex by United Engineering
Steels, the biggest private sector
steel company.

The overall picture for ' UK
steelmaking does not look too
bad at the moment Hus is a far
cry from the nightmares of a few
years ago and, to some extent,
compares favourably with- the
groggy condition of steel indus-
tries in some of Britain’s biggest
continental competitors.
The climate will obviously be

partially governed by what
remains of EC quota controls
and the way the French, Italian
and West German steel indus-
tries restructure. The health of
(JK manufacturing and the

world, economy, especially that
of the US, are vital factors in
maintaining steel profits and at
the moment things look reason-
able on that scare.

A lot about the way that Brit-
ish Steel will be privatised Is

already known. It will be sold as
one unit through a full flotation.

However, apart from exact tim-
ing, it is still to be decided
whether the Government will
sell off all its stake in one go or
Have two bites at it.

Nick Garnett

Information technology

The trend to

downsizing

International comparisons

Information technology
market share

Total $210bn

US

Computer services as a % of GDP
US

THE UK’s prospects in informs-’
tion technology are not, on the
face of things, particularly prom-
ising. Its share of the world mar-
ketIn data processing, telecom-
munications and computing
services remains stubbornly
small at only just over 5 per
cent Last year, Britain exported
£6.8bn of information technol-
ogy equipment and imported
£8.9bn, a shortfall of £2.1bn.

It boasts one mainframe com-
puter manufacturer. Interna-
tional Computers, with world-
wide sales of rather less than 4
per cent of those of the industry
leader. International Business
Machines.
Nevertheless, measured by

value of installed equipment,
ICL, part of the STC group, is the
only UK-owned company to fig-

ure in the UK top ten' hard-
ware suppliers. It takes second
place to IBM; all the rest are US-
owned with the exception of
Nixdorf in ninth place.

Britain's programme of
research into advanced comput-
ing technology, the Alvey initia-

tive, has come to the end of its

term and, despite good evidence
of solid progress in many areas,
the Government is reluctant to
commit further funding on the
scale demanded.
But telling though these points

ore, they do not give any due to
the massive changes which are
expected to rock the worldwide
computer industry in the near
future, shaking established lead-
ers - even to the extent of bruis-
ing IBM - .and, perhaps, 01
windows of opportunity for
companies nimble enough to
take advantage of them. Indeed,
there are already signs that Brit-
ish companies are Beginning to
seize the technological nettles
which could give them competi-
tive advantage.

ikeiy
will i

industry will result from a'multi-
pUdty of trends of which the
most important are the move to
“downsizing,* the adoption of
international standards and the

It seems likely that the
changes which will reshape the

growth of computer communica-'
tions.

Downsizing, the replacement
of one computer system by
another of equivalent power but
at greatly lower cost, is probably
the principal trend in the indus-
try right now.

It is being driven by the avail-

ability of microprocessor chips
able to handle data 32 bits at a
time, just like mini- computers
and mainframes.
Combined together into multi-

ple microprocessor packages,
these chips can give the
ing power of a very m
machine for a fraction of the
price.

Many people think that the
most successful companies in
future will be those which can
most quickly change the design
of their machines to multiple
microprocessor architectures.
Those which do not will find
themselves hopelessly over-
priced.
The leading UK mainframe

and minicomputer companies
seem well aware of the chal-
lenge.
Mr Peter Bonfield, managing

director of ICL, says he expects
to announce multiple micropro-
cessor machines in the near
future.

Mr Tony Davies, chairman of
Information Technology (ITL),
claims his latest machines
already incorporate the new
technology.
He says that for Sim he can

provide a machine that, in a
standard benchmarking test, can
process 80 transactions every
second compared with 38 tps for
a similar value of system using
older technology from Digital
Equipment, the world's leading
minicomputer manufacturer. ..

Apricot Computers, a UK
microcomputer manufacturer
which has already made the
painful transition from produc-
ing low-end, inexpensive
machines to top-of-the-Une pro-
fessional computers will shortly
announce a range of micropro-
cessor based computers ranging
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from industry standard worksta-
tions to departmental computers
processing 80m instructions a
second.

It seems, furthermore, that
universal standards for the con-
nection of computer systems of
different manufacture and to
enable the same software to be
run on machines of several dif-

ferent makes are at last ready to
be accepted by the computing
world.
The proposed international

standard for computer communi-
cations - OSI or Open Systems
Interconnection - Is within an
ace of complete specification.
Already a score or more of man-
ufacturers have taken part in tri-

als showing they are capable of
exchanging documents between
their respective machinery, a
crucial test of adherence to 061
rules.

UK companies - and indeed
the British Government - have
supported OSI for some years
now. Mr Bonfield of ICL, for
example, is convinced that the
company has a robust and realis-

tic strategy.

He argues OSI standards cou-

pled with expertise In both data,

processing and telecommunica-
tions through the link with STC
give the company a powerful
advantage.

ICL, ITL and Apricot are at one
with most of the world's com-
puter manufacturers in support-
ing Unix as the operating system
for the small to medium-sized
range of machines.

Britain's greatest potential in
information technology, how-
ever, seems to lie in its software
and services companies and their

ability to become prime contrac-

tors for major projects - to
become ’systems integrators'
taking appropriate hardware and
software ana putting it together
to solve its customers' problems.
Dr Douglas Eyeions, director-

general of the Computing Ser-

vices Association, argues that UK
systems integrators are espe-
cially good at solving customers’
problems where the problems
are not well-defined.

There are signs that European
customers are unwilling to come
to terms with software 'pack-
ages* - generalised software
solutions written to be sold to

many different businesses - and
are looking for a competitive
ed«2 from bespoke software.
UK companies are expert in

handling 'systems kernels’ soft-
ware at the heart of common
applications around which
bespoke softwaie can be added
to suit specific customers. s
Dr Eyeions thinks that, the

general outlook is good, although
he expects some fail-off in finan-
cial services contracts after the
crash in world stock markets;
defence spending is also likely to
be down.
Much depends on the extent to

which IBM and other mainframe
manufacturers move into the
systems integration business, he

a. .
"

veraU, the largest question-
mark hangs over the extent to
which UK information technol-
ogy companies can break out of
.their narrow domestic sales pat-
tern and look to bigger markets
jin'.Europe. Mr Bonfield sums up
•the position: ’How fast can we
^nove to an understanding of a
/European market without fron-
tiers? he asks.

Alan Cans

.
Telecommunications

A year when excuses
run out for BT

THIS YEAR will be decisive for
large swathes of Britain’s tele-

communications industry. By the
end of the year, after a period of
almost constant upheaval, - the
shape in which the industry will
enter the next decade should be
a lot dearer.
The question overhanging

most other developments wifi be
whether British Telecom can
succeed in putting behind It a
year ft would prefer to forget.
The company whose privatisa-
tion spearheaded the revolution
in British telecommunications,
has little more than the next 12
months to reverse the disastrous
slump in public confidence
which it experienced in 1987.
Last year, BT had excuses

enough for its troubles -'indus-
trial action by its engineers early
on and the winter storms which'
disrupted the South. But this
will be the year in which the
excuses run. out. If it fails to get
Its act together, the regulatory
regime due to be in place by the
beginning'of the 11

to be loaded against it

BT's top management team,
under Mr min VaDahce, the con-
troversial choice as the new
chairman, is fully aware that
getting the quality- of service
right is the overwhelming prior-
ity. It will be under, constant

g
ressure to do just that from the
fflce of Telecommunications,

.the industry’s regulatory body,
which itself received tome of the

from the deluge of criti-

whJch drowned BT in the
summer.
. BT has already halted- its pro-
gramme of job reduction-in a bid
to concentrate all available staff
on quality improvement. Under
pressure from Oftel/ It has
announced service targets tome
of which it is still well short of:

by March, 90 per cent of call-

signing up small business and
residential customers. Only if it

London, and by the .end of the
year in other major dries.
Can BT dramatically improve

its quality of service? WQ1 Mer-
cury emerge as a- truly national
service? Underlying both these
questions is a
consumers come to see BT's
vatisatioTT and the industry’s lib-

eralisation, with all the atten-
dant upheaval, as steps which
yield solid benefits for them?
The Government and Oftel

will be looking for answers to
these questions, because this
year they will start considering
in earnest a series of decisions
with fundamental implications

not necessarily be said of
Britain’s telecommunications

attracts these in substantial equipment industry,

numbers will It be able to argue Private exchange sales will

credibly that it is a truly continue to decline this year,

national network. It needs to accordin’ to MZA, a specialist

substantial'' this claim to rebut marketii g consultancy, as a

the criticism that it is interested result of the big modernisation

only In skimming the cream Ifognmune earned out earlier in

from BT’s most profitable traffic, the decade. In 1988-89, they will

So far. Mercury has done little account for £822m. compared
more than limited test marketing with S97-5m in 1987-88.

to attract residential customers. British equipment companies

This year,' it wiH go into much can derive little comfort from

higher gear with an advertising those sectors of the market
campaign directed squarely at which MZA believes will be

theraTAroond the middle of 1988 buoyant - telephones, cellular

Mercury phone boxes should also phones, answering machines and

make their appearance; first in the smallest business exenanges
— much of the demand is

met from overseas:

- This is the backdrop against

which the newly merged equip-
___ . ment interests of the General

Electric Company and Plessey

wfll tov, to Operate. Tte joint

venture will dominate sectors of

the British equipment market,
such as private exchanges, but

its raediuin-term priority will be
to build up its small presence in

overseas markets.
If the unfolding strategy of

GEC-Plessey will be closely

watched, so too will the progress

iTT1_ i, of another alliance cemented last

first in the pipeline* likely to

KVSfvB? tSrtSS
indications ofW it jSans to

°n itS qUartCr 8tEke

general, is considering whether

-tor, including directory inquiries,

should be answered within 15
seconds; by March 1989, faults
interrupting business fines
should be deared within five
hours, faults on residential fines
are to be cleared within, one day
and faults which do not inter-
rupt service are to be dolt with
within three days.
While BT is struggling to

recover lost ground, ifercury
Communications, its fledgling
rival, looks as the
to take flight. Mr
Mercury’s - man
predicts that

-

ir
-~r

•-

to seek a strengthening of the
formula and whether to build
.into it quality of service consid-
erations. He has said that die
issue Is Bkdy to lead to a refer

-

'ence of BT to "the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission, the
mechanism for sorting out dis-

putes between himself and BT.
It is also probable- that the

Government - will indicate this
year the ti

remaining
BT. It was committed in the orig-
inal prospectus not to sell the
stake before this April, but it

may wait for solid 'evidence of
quality improvements from BT
beforetiffkiadirig its shares.

By the end of the; year, too,
official thinking about two other

STC.
A joker which could disrupt

everyone's calculations would be
a move by BT to introduce
third pul_ _ ibftc exchange supplier
into its core network. The GEC-
Plessey joint venture, which
brings together their respective

System X exchange interests,

removes one source of competi-
tion, while Thorn Ericsson, the

Swedish-UK joint venture, has

of thT^Tor ite
experienced some teething trou-

rS-eSuatokeiS bedding down its rivalper pent -stake in
System y excha'hge with BT.
There would be no shortage or

offers if BT felt it needed a
another competitor. Both Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph, in
alliance with Philips of the Neth-
erlands, and Northern Telecom
are pursuing sales of specialised
exchanges to BT; neither has
given up hope of ultimately get-
ting into the core network. How-

regulatory decisions that are
looming would

it is about
Owen,

_ director,
will be 'the,

yfetf of revenue’ and gr
growth.

1 71 ••

: -By theehef ttf Haiti, Mercury’
will have committed about
£5(Xkn in -its drive to build an
alternative telephone network, a
project which marks Britain out
from all other European coun-
tries. Mr Owen says that 1988-89
wifi see Mercury moving into
solid profitability and passing
the SlDOm turnover mark.
But perhaps Mercury’s greatest

test lies not in generating reve-
nues from its large business cus-
tomers, whom it has targetted
for its earliest sales delves, but In

become dearer.
In 1989. the Government Is due • • ~ . ,

- - - ,

to decide whether to allow coni- eva‘» both will have their work
panics to act almost like ^ub-bon- cot out in persuading BT that
tractors by leasing from BT benefits would outweigh the

„ _v arid then re-selling them for advantages of having to cope

profit**** traffics ttte*iOgnttte*ab far •-* * thiricore technology.
- thaf thfa wfil go "aheaK'm'igsa,- ^ While the prospects for eqrnp-

deciderment suppliers appear uncertain,
whether to break the' duopoly the opposite is true of one seg-

held by BT and Mercury: there is £^ent of the industry which cOn-
mueft greater hesitation on this,

** * “

partly because off the fear that
Mercury could be the main casu-
alty if the floodgates axe opened.
. At least both network opera-
tors should be able to. count on
continuing solid growth in UK
telecommunications traffic this
year, even if the stock market _ ......
collapse takes a little shine off alternatives to phone boxes,
the spectacular snrees in demand
flowing from the City. This can- David Thomas

timies to flourish: mobile tele-

communications. As we enter
1988^ there is no sign of an end
to the spectacular growth of Cell-
net and Vodafone, the two cellu-
lar network operators. This year
will see the launch of cordless
telephones which can be used in
places like railways stations as
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TO A large extent, the ,
of Britain's merchant shipbuild-

ers in the coming year rely on
factors beyond their own direct

control, as do those of the UK’s
remaining shipowners.
Of course, shipbuilders must

make strategic decisions about
which sector of the market they
are in, and shipowners about
routes and investment in addi-

tional or replacement ships.

But the reality Is massive over-

capacity in shipbuilding, and the
low level of freight rates avail-

able in many sectors of the ship-

ping markeL
It is now about 13 years since

the beginning of the recession in

the maritime industries, and
there are some indications that
the worst may have passed.
For example, the world tanker

fleet was reduced by 1.6m tons
deadweight In the first half of
1987. and the dry bulk fleet by
1.8m tons dwt, thus reducing
overcapacity. . .

Analysts say only about 10m
tons dwt is expected to be
scrapped this year, reflecting
owners’ reluctance to dispose of
ships in advance of what they
expect may be a rising market.

Furthermore, secondhand val-

ues are rising, and there are
signs that shipbuilders in the Far
East, particularly in South
Korea, are beginning to push
prices up to a level where they

might begin to cover costs.

There is also increasing opti-

mism that the frequently-fore-
cast boom in ship ordering
expected from 1990 onwards will

actually take place, though cyn-
ics suggest that the revival of
shipbuilding is perennially three'

years away at any giver tune.
First International Capital

Group, the shipping bankers
headed by the financier Mr Paul
Slater, says the order spree is

now almost certain, and esti-

mates that orders will be worth.
$liL5bn a year.
On the other hand, October's

stock market crash has raised
the spectre of a tall-off in workl
trade, which could spark off a
renewed cycle of overcapacity
and falling rates.

If the recovery does come, it

will be not a moment too soon
for the UK's state-owned ship-,

builders, which returned heavy
losses last year.
Mr John Parker, chairman of

Harland and Wolff, the state-
owned Belfast shipyard,
described 1987 as the worst year
ever far shipbuilding. The yard
needs a major order this year Co
avoid major job losses.

Yet both Mr Parker and Mr
John Lister, chairman of British
Shipbuilders, were at pains to
stress that they saw the prospect

of reducing their substantial
losses in the coming year.

Both are actively discussing
potential orders with owners
who' require the sophisticated
vessels in which European yards
are increasingly specialising.
Mr Lister has also taken a lead-

ing role in the campaign by the
European Shipbuilders Liaison
Committee to persuade the EC

to raise shjptmlkiing
i to 30 per cent from the

present level of 20-28 per cent.
European shipbuilders main-

tain that this is essential, even if

.prices do continue to rise, since
at current world prices, led by
the low-cost South Korean pro-
ducers, they often cannot coyer
the cost of materials, let alone
makea profit.

Britain’s warship
t
yards,

removed from British Shipbuild-
ers and privatised by the Gov-
ernment in the past few years,
are in p. difficult position, with
the exception of VSEL Consor-
tium, the submarine builder
baaed in Barrow-in-Furness,
Which has the contract to build

. the UK's Trident submarines.
Other yards — Yarrow, Vosper

.
Thornycroft, Canunell Laird and
Swan Hunter - face . a struggle
for a declining amount: of
Defence Ministry business,
which is not eligible for subsi-
dies.
Kleinwort Grieveson forecast

in a recent report that overca-
pacity in warship building was

so bad that in 10 years' time the
UK might be reduced to only
VSEL building submarines, and
one other yard servicing the rest
of the Royal Navy’s require-
ments.
The writing may be on the.

wall in tiie shape of the decision,
by Trafalgar House, which
bought Scott Lithgow, to moth-
ball the yard until business
Improves. Even then, the yard is
unlikely to return to warship
building
Among shipowners, confidence

is growing that the upturn hi the
freight market for dry bulk carri-
ers which has occurred in the
last few months may last longer
than previous short-lived-
improvements. ’

Feamley’s, the Norwegian bro-
kers, drew a comparison recenfiy
between the characteristics off
the present upturn and a superfi-
cially similar improvement in
1978-81. and concluded that this .

time the bull market -may be
around for some time.
There is also no doubt that the

tanker market is much healthier
than it has been, although rates
shoWed some volatility towards
the end of the year. -

One espedauy important fac-
tor here is that the ofl majors
have established a strong market
presence through long-term con- '

tracts with the producer nations
which will protect them, against

I960
Source: CE

1970 1980 1990 2000

vagaries in o&..pxteee-and ensure
a steady core of business for the
tanker flee*.

: The one sector of the shipping
market in which there has been
-constant expansion is pleasure
cruising, and xnajbxvorders for'
new ships are lfiadyin the com-

'’tHT.-lost companies believe that
demand is. virtually. Inexhaust-
ible, since even in the US, the
most developed market, only
around 2m people take cruise
holidays each year. -

The biggert market is likely to
be Japan, where .local shipping
companies have plans to offr?
cruising- holidays for . the first
Qme. But.this market Is virtually
dosed iq tJK compapies such s*

Cunard arid P&O, howeve
because off the Japanese prefe
«nce for travelling, with loo
operators.
On the domestic scene, actei

tion wlll be. focused on the pn
posed agreement between P&
European Ferries and Seolln
UK, which intend to apply to th
Office .of Fair Trading for ne
mission to form a carte] to ngl
Channel Tunnel competition.
• UK owners will also be keej
uigactose eye pn the progress t
investigations by the EC? Con
mission into alleged breaches

.-the

and

oreacnes 1

mmmKy fair trading law c

l AuSSfAuS ^
aatft8 to the. -I

Kevta Brown
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THE EARLY- part of 1988 is much' o£ ilwdl be met either by
likely to mean a period of stock- Imports.or bj; the large number
taking for the UK electronic of foreign-based companies now
component industry, as cornpa- producing components in
nies come to terms with the fun- Britain. In semiconductors, for

damencal restructuring " brought; instance, over half Britain’s out'

about by Plessey's acquisition of put. is accounted for by ibreign-

the semiconductor business of .. owned companies*. -

Ferranti in November, A move " However, most of the plants

which cemented 'together owned by the riant mnMiiatian-
Brltain’s two biggest chip con- ala are in Britain as pan of their

cems. .
’ global ' marketing -

: strategies:

This consolidation ~ls taking many crftheh chips are desaned
place at a time when demand fcnr rfor. costomere on .the Continent

components lit the UK looks set or further afield, giving' the for-

to continue, buoyant. Daiaqdest, eign-owned plants some immp-
the US-based market- research nity to short-term fluctuations in

organisation, believes UK semi-
conductor demand could grow
by as milch as a fifth this year,
building on strong demand from

British demand.'
As put of - these global {dans,

some are introducing stateof-the

art technologies into their firit-

rfiiiji processing »"d industrial ish fadDfifa. NEC of Japan, and
customers last year — the UK Motorola iof the US, for instance,

sector is so healthy that some both art. on; producing the

suppliers were "having to re- next generatlori of advanced
schedule booking taken In 1987. memory dups in their. Scottish

into the New Year’ says Mr Jim plants.

Beveridge, a London-based-- ana- .- The mdigenous British indus-

lyst with Dstaqnest. try has quite different prbbLema-

The main doubt on toe.-imme? principally its fragmentationand
diate horizon is whether the its poor record in attacking
stock market collapse will have, world markets. .

-•-. ....

knock-on effects for the compo- Plessey’s purchase of Fentan-

nent industry's customers. . ... .ai’scMp bmaness is an lmpartant
"That is a worry for us all, but step In.-reducjtg the fragraenta-

I find it- very difficult 'to model tion. The-reswting operation

through to the component sec- begins
,
to have credibility in

tor “ comments Mr David Kynas- terms of size in the types of

ton, managing director of Mul- chips in /which.-both Plessey and
lard,- the UK components Ferranti have spedaliert.-
business of Philips of the Neth- They have concentrated on

.

eiiands. ' .
.

• chips which are at least partly

Mr Kynaston believes there customised for particular users,

may be some slowdown in 1968, known.as Application Specific

but principally because 1987 yras
.
Integrated Circuits (ASICs), a

a year - of .exceptional growths segment of .the . business which
fjtei/- the depressed previous.-has beengrowing-in importance
year-'Yet Mulfed is -.fcnffi&ently -within tota^semicividaqtor sales.

'

.‘ecmudent of the-ibtime to hav%i’.HpwieWi'^^#sJi»aJy^ihdieve.
carried through important that the American and Japanese

Investments recenfly.dodt as the chip giantewlll progressively

installation of a.Bite in Ifs Dur- move into tae ABIC - market,

ham plant to make colour tubes turning .them into commodity
for the computer industty, ptodwds and driving the pace,

which were previously imported down. ..-

iTom the Far East. • So PJessey, which also demon-
Whatever the level of growth, strated its commitment to the

business last year by investing
£50m in a new chip plant in

-' Plymouth, has a. Hmiiwrf window
of opportunity in which to get its

act together. Plessey's and Fer-
raritfs technologies appear, to go
well; together' - Plessey's low
power CMOS taxability will com-
plement Ferranti's high power
bipolar gate, arrays - suggesting
that Plessey wifi not need to
engage in too much basic sur-

gery to whip its new business
into shape, though it - has
dropped hints that Ferranti's
loss-making discrete business,
based in Manchester, is a candi-
date for rationalisation.

But as, if not more, important
than the question of the techno-
logical tit is whether Plessey will
have the courage and resources
to beef lip the marketing effort
neeeded to drive a successful
chip company — the area where
British companies have generally
fallen down in the post.

. The fact that Plessey is dearly
not content just with its acquisi-
tion of the Ferranti business is a
sign that Plessey grasps the size

of the mountain it has to climb.
It is determined to build up Its

presence in the US and has said
it will look at joint ventures and
acquisitions there as a means of
doing so. It has also

,
at various

times shown an interest in
Ininas, the chip subsidiary of
Thom EMI, and the semiconduc-
tor operations of the General

This year might see Thom
finally realising its ambition of
.selling: a controlling stake in
Ixuinos, the 'company: which has
won plaudits for its innovative
.chip designs, but which has not
yet build ui» enough sales to gen-
erate consistent profits. With
Plessey apparently no longer
interested, it looks increasingly
possible that control of Inmos
might pass Into foreign hands.

David

TOSHIBA OF Japan started see-
ing free-standing electric cookezs
in tteUK^the first dm» last

month. Matsushita; the Pana-
sonic parent, is looking around
for "several" new manufacturing
sites. Safel erf Spain is re-entering
the British market this year, 16
yearn after being forced out by
cut-throat pricing policies, with
a range of washing machines
and refrigerators. Simpson of
Australia is also weighing up the
possibilities. Candy of Italy has
budgeted to spend a record 58m
on promotion.
Good news or bad? Both. The

interest of these and other poten-
tial suppliers confirms quite
dearly that the British domestic
appliance market is on the way
up. Sales and margins are
improving and everyone wants
a piece of the action. Hotpoint,
•the GEC subsidiary, showed its
feelings about the prospects
when it took the plunge last year
and bought Creda, TI Group’s
white goods business for 5126m.
Although much of the

improvement can be put down to
the popular success of "new*
products like the microwave
oven and dishwashers, sales of
all kitchen appliances have,
picked up. Some estimates sug-
gest a 6 to 8 per cent advance
aerate the board, perhaps a little

ahead of the general boom In
consumer spending.
Optimism, tempered by still-

distant fears of recession in the
wake of Blade Monday, remains
high. Apart from expectations of
continuing high sales of newiy-
fashionable products, the market
for replacements of old washing
machines and refrigerators,
helped along by innovative fea-

tures such as frost-free freezers
and -electronic programming, is

likely to improve.
The pity of it is that there are

so few indigenous British appli-
ance makers to take advantage
of this. Hotpoint stands streets

ahead of companies like Lee and
Servis. US-owned Hoover holds a
strong second place from its base
in South Wales. Although UK
output is increasing, it has a long
way to go before it can meet
domestic -demand. Britain- pro-
duced only about 10 per cent of
the European Community’s total ;

output of 33m appliances in
1985, while UK demand
accounted for 18 per cent of EC
sales.

Relative market stability,
which has improved since the
early 1980s, has improved mar-
gins. Prosperity has led. to
improved sales, and Inevitably,

Britain is increasingly seen at
home and abroad as a market
with renewed potential.
However, that vision could

fade truicUy If too many suppH-,
ere pile in. If disappointment is

remedied by past tactics - such
as attempts to "buy" market
share with'gveaway -prices -
everyonewill suffer.
That aside, there are ample

signs that the European market
as a whole has followed a similar
track to that in the UK. CECE0,>
the appliance makers’ federation,
which covers the. Community-
plus Sweden, Austria and Bwta-

Mechanical engineeenng

Quieter year may be ahead
WILL MECHANICAL engineering
continue to demonstrate, in 1968
the schizophrenia that was such
a feature of Its character last

year?
Yes it will, but it will not be so

pronounced. That probably sums
up the view of most managers
working in the fiercely competi-
tive sectors which make up what
is still ont of the UK's principal

areas jf employment ana foreign

exchange earnings.
Two very clear but conflicting

‘rends characterised mechanical
engineering in 1687.
• On the one hand, many well-

established companies enjoyed
much improved profits. Some
operations like those of tractor-

maker Massey-Fergnson at Cov-
entry and Cummins' diesel

engine ptem at Shorts in Scot-

land found themselves either;
working seven days a week or
producing close to capacity.

At the same time, there was an
aggression in the industty not
seen for many years. For compa-
nies like APV, the food process-

1980-100-
200 Productivity—

Employment

1960
Source:CE

mg equipment maker, BTR and
Hawker Siddeley, this took the

form of a big acquisition drive,

with US companies the main tar-

get.

As put of this upbeat trend, a.

number of new foreign-owaed-
playeis either emerged or expan-

ded as production companies in

the UK These included
Komatsu, the Japanese construc-

tion machinery maker an'a

Yaxnazaki in machine tools.

-But along with all this went
more restructuring, non plant

rationalisation, more redundan-
cies and more sheer pain than

of the decade. • .

Last year was marked by an
astonishing series of ownership

changes. In some industries; like

earthmoving machinery- and
machine tools, a host of compa-
nies was involved. In other sec-

tors, it was more a ewe of toe

big one-off shift in ownership
which has fundamentally altered

that sector’s structure.
t

In pumps, it wrns the purchase

of Mather and Plait by Weir. In-

power generation it was toe

acquisition of Babcock by FKL
In fbod-majdiig machinery it was;

the merger of APV with Baker

Perkins. Othm. that fall in the

same frame include the sale of

RHP’r bearings, business, the

UK's biggest, in a management
buy-in, and the acquisition

. by
Electrolux of S^reden of the Ran-,

somes, Sms and Jefferies form
machinery business.
Apart from this fundamental

reshuffling, *h- continuing, need
to unpleasant adjustments
to changed circumstances was
much more in evidence last year
than in 1986.
This took many forma. For

some it was tout closures which
included that of Ransom® and
Rapier, the dragline maker at

Norwich, and the Caterpillar

dozer factory in Glasgow. Jones,

the. 600 Group mobile crane
maker virtually Stopped produc-

tion.
was labour shed-

eqvripment companies, Babcock
and WEI Parsons announced sub-

stantial redundancy pro-
grammes. So old Case, toe US
tractor maker at two of its sites

in the North.
Many companies were, and

still are locked in internal reor-

ganisation programmes. Some of
them, like that at Avejing Bar-

lord, the construction machinery
maker, have been painful. Oth-

ers, l£te that Oil which Lansing,

the lift truck maker, has
embarked have been less so.

it- would seem that many or

the trends evident last year will

alsoba seen. year but not to.

the same pronounced extent.

. More acquisitions in the US.

which last year often revolveda-
round the purchase of companies
making electronic controls, are
certainly - an the cards. But the
stock, market slide will mean
there will be fewer of them. The
withdrawal of Tl from its

planned purchase of Bundy, the

US tube maker is likely to be a
sign of the times.

Further restructuring is bound
to happen in the UK, particu-

larly in sectors burdened with
excess capacity, outmoded pro-

duction punt or very week com-
panies.
There has been a persistent

rumour that GEC would be pre-

pared to get out of all or most of

JfcT diesel engine businesses if it

could secure a reasonable price.

this, not entirely convincingly.

Last year -it sold Dorman to
Bxoad.Crawn, the generating set

maker.
'

It is difficult to see. though,
how there could be as much
reshuffling as last year. In
machine tools, for example, at

least six companies changed
. tnam li 1

nies have been darlings of the
analysts and in financial terms
have performed vary weDL Their
tendency to diversify, shown
most strikingly in Williams' pur-
chase of paints companies.
Crown and Berger, will remain.

Analysts appear to be expect-
ing a strong earnings growth this
year for companies in mechani-
cal engineering. Hoar© Govett,.
for example, is predicting an<
overall jump of 20 per cent, and-
13 per cent far 1989 above last;

year.
.

The relative health erf manu-,
factoring sectors within mechan-
ical engineering however will
continue to vary very substan-
tially.

In power generation equip-'
ment, It is going to be another
difficult year. The programme of.

new power stations is good news
for equipment suppliers but the
tendering and ordering schedule
means that work will not start in
earnest on shopfioors until 1990.
GEC Turbine Generators

claims to be about the busiest
company in this sector right now
but its Rugby operation is only
operating at araimd 66 per cent

Debate about the kind of struc-

ture toe electricity generating
industry should have on privatis-

ation has also sparked some ner-

vous fidgeting about the affect

this might have cm the nuclear
power station programme.
The machine tool sector suf-

fered a drop in sales last year
and is concerned about 1988
even though there has been a
recent pick-up In orders. Many"—

’ engine builders are very

hands in 1987, including the for-

mer TI business, one of the lar-

gest indigenously owned
machine tool operations. There

axe not many more companies

up for grabs ax the moment.
'Another trend which could

continue is the growth
,
of the

so-called mini-conglomerates like

Williams Holdings, Tomkins,
Slebe and Surer. These compa-

mare. riant masera are womea
about the state of ordering from
processing industries.

In. some sectors, though,
demand is expected to stay very
healthy- For example, the UK
market for construction machin-
ery has been pretty buoyant and
requirements for small and large

As with so much of British

manufacturing industry, cur-
rency movements and the state

of overall demand in the US and
UK will play a large part in

defining the kind of year that
mechanical engineering will
toveinigSfc

(tick Garnett
'

erland, recently published an
unusually cheery report which
declared: "Future prospects can
be generally assessed as posi-
tive/ It painted a picture of a
growing market, fed by a leaner
and more muscular industry.

After declining by an average

2 per cent a year between 1980
and 1986; European white goods
production increased 9 per cent
in 1986. However heartening, a
snapshot of one year's perfor-
mance Is no basis for over-opti-

mism. But the background is-

encouraging. CECED points out
that the long haul towards
rationalisation has accelerated.

The number of employees in
appliance manufacture, having
fallen by 12 per cent during the
1970s, dropped by a further 23
per cent between. 1980 and 1986.

There were almost 700 compa-
nies in the business in 1970. Now
there are 450. But this figure
does not fully reflect the full

extent of the restructuring.
CECED*s figures include all sub-
sidiaries and factories owned by
multinationals such as Philips
and Electrolux Best estimates
suggest there are still between
300 and 350 independents and
groups operating in Europe.
Compared with the US, where
four majors account for some 85
per cent of all sales, rationalisa-
tion still has some way to go.
Even allowing a generous mar-
gin to allow lor national prefer-
ences and varying technical
requirements, the US example
suggests 60 separate companies
could probably fill European
requirements comfortably.

Doubtless, rationalisation will

continue. The past year has seen
Merloni Etettrodomestiri of Italy

take over Indesit. Electrolux has
gobbled up Thorn EMI's appli-
ances arm and Hotpoint has
taken over Creda.
There will be more classic

takeovers like these, but restruc-
turing may also involve more
co-operative efforts, perhaps sim-
ilar to the long-standing joint
manufacturing and marketing
venture between Bosch and Sie-

mens of West Germany.

The prospect of a radical link
between whirlpool Corporation,
the largest appliance maker In
the US, and Philips of the Neth-
erlands, Europe’s No 2, receded
when negotiations were called
off recently, after more than a
year. Although Philips declared
that it was not looking for other
partners, it is sure to find itself

bang assiduously courted In the
future, since Whirlpool's initial

aim of a joint venture to produce
its machines in Philips's facili-

Prodncta being Inspected at Thom EMTa new cooker factory at Sperniymoor, Comity Durham,
where the company has invested £10m in the latest production faculties.

Manufacturers Employees

400 Thousands

Ifllffil
1960 70 80 85 86

Source: CECED

ties was intended as an overture
to acquisition of the Dutch
group's appliances arm.

General Electric of the US, a
close second to Whirlpool, has
global ambitions, and cannot be
discounted. Britain's Hotpoint
has more modest targets. For the
present it has to absorb Creda
and consolidate its standing in

the UK. But it also accepts that

sitting pat on a national market,

with no international interests,

is not a particularly secure posi-

tion.

The departure of Whirlpool
offers a possible opportunity.
GEC and Philips already co-oper-

ate in a joint venture in world
medical electronics markets, so a
link in kitchen products cannot
be out of the question.

Christopher Parkes

Kim
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Brighter outlook for the chemicals industry

Period of new-found confidence
Textile industry

FEW AREAS of British manufac-
turing appear as strong, or as

confident, as the chemicals sec-

tor.
, ,

Having encountered a rough

period at the beginning of the

1980s, the industry has restruc-

tured itself, shedding a lot of its

workforce in the process, and
appears well placed to take

advantage of what look like

being favourable trends for the
worldwide chemicals business

over the next few years.

The chemicals sector is

Britain's fourth biggest manufac-
turing business, after food, drink

and tobacco, and mechanical and
electrical engineering. Roughly
half the industry's output last

year of S20bn was exported,
making the business one of the

most globally minded of the vari-

ous UK commercial sectors.

While in the 1980s the UK
trade balance in manufactured
goods has slipped deeper and
deeper into the red. in the chem-
ical industry the reverse position

is true. Last year it had a net

export surplus of £2.3bn. as

opposed to a net deficit of some
SlObn for the manufacturing
sector overall.

During the 1980s the chemical

industry' in Britain has grown at

an average rate of 4 per cent a

year, second only among UK
manufacturing sectors to electri-

cal engineering, which achieved

growth of 6.5 per cent. Accord-

ing to two recent forecasts, from
the National Economic Develop-

ment Office and Cambridge
Econometrics, this reasonably

healthy expansion is likely to

continue into the 1990s, albeit at

slower rate of 3 to 3.5 per cent.

While demand for chemicals is

.notably cyclical - resulting in

the output and profits of the

industry being closely linked to

the ups and downs of the world
economy - there is a general

belief that the UK chemicals sec-

tor will be better positioned to

emerge in reasonable shape
through the next period of

downturn, whenever that may
be.

Ms Jinty Price, a chemicals
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The UK boasts world-class companies in the, pharmaceutical sector

Healthy exports prospects
BRITAIN'S pharmaceuticals
industry is a curious paradox. In
terms of sales growth, profits

and exports it is one of the coun-
try's most successful businesses.

Yet for much of the time the
industry behaves as if it were
-fighting for surylv^L, _

One of the reasons for the
near-schizophrenic tendency of
the industry is that it depends
for its new products and sales

revenues almost entirely on sci-

entific discoveries that have, in

the past at any rate, been largely

hit-and-miss affairs. This
explains the general nervousness
— rather similar to that of a top
goal scorer in football about
whether he can keep Finding the
net - as to the degree to which
the Industry can continue with a

high rate of innovation.

Then there is the large, and
undoubtedly burdensome, degree
of regulation with which the
pharmaceuticals business has to

contend. The industry has to
keep within a mass of govern-
ment rules setting out guidelines

on areas such as patents, animal
experiments and the lengthy and
expensive clinical trials which
are required to ensure products
are safe.

Added to this is the Govern-
ment's role as a customer. Drugs
are like military equipment in

that, worldwide, most sales are

via state agencies. In Britain, the
Department of Health and Social

Security, the main customer for

UK pharmaceutical companies,
controls not only prices but
other aspects of their activities

such as the cash they spend on

promotion and on research and
development.
These controls are exerted

through a Byzantine set of rules

known as the Pharmaceutical
Price Regulation Scheme
(PPRS). The latest scheme,
jigteedjdth .the~UK pharmacen--
ticals industry last year and set

to last into the 1990s, contains
terms which most observers
agree are generally favourable to
the drugs business - but com-
pany representatives still con-
tinue to find fault with the
guidelines. Despite the unusual
level of constraints within which
the drugs sector operates, the
1980s so far have been a highly
successful period for the busi-

ness, with most onlookers pre-

dicting that this will continue
for the foreseeable future.

The drugs business in Britain

can be looked upon as a speci-

alised slice of the chemicals
industry, accounting for annual
output of about £5bn or roughly
a quarter of the turnover of the
chemicals sector. Roughly £2bn
of the sales are prescription
items paid for by the National
Health Service.

The pharmaceuticals sector
sells nearly a third or its produo
tion overseas, making it an
extremely high export earner. It

is also one of Britain's biggest

employers of research staff,

spending about 5500m in this

area this year.

Compared with other indus-
tries, the UK pharmaceuticals
business has had a good growth
record in recent years, expand-
ing sales by 26 per cent between

138U and 1985, a figure that puts
in the shade the comparable
growth rates for industries such
as engineering and textiles. In
another indicator of success, the
trade surplus for UK pharmaceu-
ticals is likely to be about 5830m
this year compared with roughly
a quarter of this figure in 1975.

Unlike other areas of industry
such as engineering and elec-

tronics, Britain boasts a number
of world-class companies in the
drugs sector, including the UK-
own'ed Glaxo, ICI, Wellcome,
Beecham, Smith and Nephew,
Flsons and Boots. Other, for-

eign-owned, concerns with a sig-

nificant presence in the UK
include May and Baker (a subsid-

iary of Rhone-Poulenc of
France) and the US multination-
als Squibb, and Smith Kline and
French Laboratories.

Mr Ian White, a respected
drugs industry analyst at Green-
well Montagu, the London stock-

broker, believes that the Immedi-
ate prospects for the UK drugs
business axe good. He sees sales

and profits for many of the UK
companies expanding at the rate

of 15-20 per cent a year. "We
may within the next year or two
see a slight slowing of growth
but I see no particular cloud on
the horizon for the UK compa-
nies," he says.

The outlook for individual
companies is influenced by the
specific products now passing
through their research ana
development pipelines, prospects

for many of which have excited
industry observers. In the case of

Glaxo, the UK industry leader.

which has shot within the space
of a decade from being an
also-ran to the world's sixth big-

gest drugs concern, analysts are
impressed by the potential of
two drugs now under develop-
ment ana which seem likely to
appear on the market place in
1989 and 1991 respectively.

The formulations - for treating

sickness in cancer patients
(another variant on the product
may help combat depression and
schizophrenia) and for combatt-

ing migraine - could account for

sales of hundreds of millions of
dollars a year in the 1990s, say
onlookers. As such, the products
could be a useful follow-up for

Glaxo to Zantac, an anti-ulcer
medication which appeared on
the market in the early 1980s

and has climbed to became the
world's best-selling drug, with
annual sales over Slbn. *

Analysts are also bullish about
prospers for Tilade, an anti-

asthma product marketed by
Fisons, and Eminase, a drug
invented by Beecham for treat-

ing victims of sudden heart
attacks. Steady growth is also

foreseen for ICI, which has speci-

alised in medications linked to

the fast-growing market in car-

diovascular products, and Well-

come, which has shot to promi-
nence to a large degree due to its

work in anti-viral compounds
such as the company's Aids drug,
Retrovir, and its Zovirax product
for treating herpes.

Specific areas for the future
which cause the industry con-
cern include the large uncertain-

ties about the nature and degree

of government regulation over
the next few years and the effect

of public spending cuts on uni-

versity research in fields such-as

.biology and medicine. These con-
straints on the university sys-

tem, some industry leaders sug-

gest, are already making It more
difficult for companies to find'

the brainy and .well-trained

nates which they need to keep
their research teams up to
scratch and to lay the ground-
work for future winning prod-

ucts.

Another challenge for the
industry is to improve its infor-

mation service to the public
about its aspirations and about
the general nature of its busi-

ness. What is, by most people's

standards, a highly successful

UK industry is often put in a.

poor light by references -to drugs

firms' use or animal studies or
their occasional over-enthusias-

tic marketing of medications to

doctors.

"The industry has found it dif-

ficult to respond to simplistic

criticism since the areas involved

are, in truth, complex and diffi-

cult," remarked a study by
Britain's National Economic
Development Council last year.

“It will be increasingly important

IN THE closing months of 1987,

the spectre of the cuts and clo-

sures ravaging Italian shoe man-
ufacturers cast a shadow over
their counterparts in Britain.

For decades, Italy had housed
the most vibrant footwear indus-

try in the world. In the 1950s

and 1960s, Italian producers
moved onto the world market,
aided by low labour costs and an
indigenous llatr for design.

Yet last year the lira rose so

strongly against the currencies

or many of the major export
markets that Italian footwear
companies were powerless to
prevent the collapse of their
overseas sales. Exports to the US
fell by a quarter and to ihe UK
by more than a fifth.

The problem posed by the
lira's strength was compounded
by the weakness or the US dollar
and the Far Eastern currencies
linked to it- Italian shoes were
not only priced out of overseas
markets, but forced to compete
with an influx of imports into
Italy.

As a result, the industry is In

chaos. Employees have been laid

off. Factories have closed. Short
time working has become com-
monplace.
Any satisfaction the British

shoe industry permitted itself at

the sight of the Italian crisis -
the emergence of the Italians in

the 1960s and 1970s had, after
all, wrought havoc in its ranks -
was shortlived. For the prospects
of Britain's shoe makers are far
from rosy.
The industry started 1987 in

an ebullient mood. The influx of

imports - which had begun in

the I&oOs and gathered momen-
tum in the 1960s and 1970s -
reached a peak in 1984 and had
thence begun to decline.

But In 1987 the combination of

the dwindling dollar and the

Problems for Britain’s shoe-makers

Imports battle rages

Days of decline

are over
IN THE past year or so, when-
ever Government ministers have
cast about for examples of resur-

S
ence within manufacturing
idustry, textiles has emerged as

a popular choice.

£bn (1980 prices)
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The textile industry, or so
these ministers are fond of say-
ing, has hauled itself out of the
doldrums of the early 1980s.
Moreover, they say, the combina-
tion of a new managerial spirit
and sustained investment in new
technology has transformed it

from a relic of the past into an
industry of the future.

No-one would deny, that the
days of decline are over. The
mill closures and job losses
which blighted the industry in
the early 19803 are part of the
past. Imports are still rising, but
so are exports. Both profitability
and productivity have risen sig-

nificantly.
But an Industry in resurgence

is, by definition, an expanding
industry. As yet, there is no evi-

dence that Britain's textile man-
Jufacturers are sufficiently confi-
ldent to Invest in new capacity.
-The memory of the mistakes of
the late 1970s - when so many
'manufacturers engaged in ambi-
tious expansion programmes,
thereby exacerbating their prob-
lems during thf slump - still

haunts the industry.'

.

' The more optimistic observers
of the textile sector had- hoped
that 1988 . would be the year in
-which the industry would sum-
mon the confidence to expand.
-But as 1987 wound on those
hopes were dashed by the dual
threat of a downturn in con-
sumer spending and a continued
surge of Imports from the Far
East.

The textile industry of today is

a pale reflection of its post-war
peak in the early 1950s. Never-
theless, it employs almost
500,000 people, nearly a tenth of

the manufacturing workforce
and is one of the chief sources of
employment for women and eth-
nic groups.
The tradition of regional speci-

alisation has survived the slump.
Cotton production is stm concen-
trated in Lancashire; wool in
Yorkshire and the Scottish Bor-
ders; and knitting in the East
Midlands. Moreover the corpo-
rate structure of the industry is

as diverse as ever. Its twin
colossi. Coats Vlyella and Cour-
taulds, are the two largest textile

groups in Europe. But the back
streets of Britain's inner tities

are Uttered with tiny clothing
sweatshops.
In many ways 1987 was a year

-of consolidation for"the industry.
Coats Vlyella was still embroiled
in the .integration df the Coats
Patons ana Vantona ViyeUa
businesses which it merged in

the spring of the previous year.
'Courtaulds augmented its inter-

ests by Investing in the lace
industry, but its main acquisi-

tions were directed towards
other sectors. Even ColoroU and

!John Crowther. the most acquisi-
tive of the textile groups, called

a halt to their expansion pro-
grammes.
By the end of the year output

had mustered a very modest
increase, while employment had
suffered a slight decline,
reflecting improvements in pro-
ductivity. Yet the influx of
Imports into Britain rose rapidly,

fuelling fears that the rise will

Imports'

Exports

I960 1970
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be even more rapid in 1JH58-

In the first three quarters of

last year, the flow of imported
textiles and clothing into Britain

increased by 12 per cent to

S4.7bn. The reasons for this

increase were twofold. First, the

decline of the US dollar, and of

the Far Eastern currencies
linked to it, made' textiles and
clothing from the established

low cost producers in Hong Kong
and South Korea more competi-

tive. Second, imports from the

Far East to the US were diverted

to Europe because of concern
about the protectionist climate
within the US.
The import problem worsened

as the year progressed and the

value of the dollar fell further.

By the third quarter of 1987 the

rate of import increase had
accelerated, rising by 19 per cent
to £1.7bn.
So far, the British textile

industry has emerged unscathed
from this surge in imports. Out-
put remained relatively robust
until the end of the year and.
other than some signs of over-
stocking In specific areas of fab-

ric manufacturing, stock levels

were stable for retailers and
manufacturers alike.

But the dollar has fallen fur-

ther since the end of September.
Moreover, the risk that the US
Administration may enact the
Textile Trade and Apparel Bill,

which is about to go before the
Senate, though much reduced
has not entirely disappeared. If

enacted, this legislation would
not only, restrict the entry of
British- goods to the US; but
would divert Far Eastern textiles

-bound for - the US to Europe.
-Whether the industry will be
able to shrugoff a further rise in

- imparts isdebatable. "
.
~ -

The outlook- is further clouded
by the threat of a slump in con-
sumer spending. In 1987 the
effect of the increase in Imports
was cushioned by the combina-
tion of the encouraging, if more
modest, growth in exports and
the buoyancy of consumer
demand.
There are already signs- of a

slowdown in consumer spending.
The pessimists in the industry
suspect that this slowdown could
turn into a slump. At best,

1980 1990 2000

expenditure on clothing is expec-
ted to settle into a long-term pat-
tern of growing slightly more
slowly than consumer spending
as a whole. If this scenario
unfolds, the domestic textile

industry will be left fully
exposed to rising imports.

It is more difficult to predict

whether the recent rise In

exports will be sustained. In tiie

past few years exports of British

textiles to the European Com-
mission countries have
increased, helped by the more
competitive sterling exchange
rate against the key European
currencies. Similarly, the

increase in imports from within

the EC has been halted.

It remains to be seen whether
British textile and clothing man-
ufacturers have simply benefited

from a short-term currency
advantage or have succeeded in

establishing a long-term foothold

in the European marketplace.

One encouraging sign is that
the growth of exports to Europe
has continued In the past few
months, even after the pound
strengthened against many Euro-
pean currencies.
Given that the British industry

is now much more competitive
on cost than most of its Euro-
pean competitors, this increase
should continue. Moreover there
is lots of scope to displace Euro-
pean imports within the domes-
tic marketplace.
Even if the industry's worst

fears materialise - the flow of
Imports accelerates and con-
sumer demand dwindles - it is

undoubtedly in better shape
than ever before to withstand a
downturn.
In the recession of the early

1980s the textile industry not
only suffered from the general
economic malaise, but from the
legacy of its own structural
weaknesses; .^mismanagement,
under-investment and Inefficient

stock controL ;---

These . problems were
addressed in the restructuring of
the mid-1980s. The British indus-
try may still lag behind its chief
European competitors, in Italy
and West Germany, In the level

of modernisation but it has made
great advances. Moreover, the
severity of the slump has left the
industry with with a "siege men-
tality" which has manifested
itself In the reluctance to Invest
in new capacity over recent
years.
This attitude may have made

the industry less dynamic, but it

has also ensured that it will be
far less exposed should economic
conditions become less clement.

AUce Rawsthom

threat or protectionism in the US
- which prompted exporters to

direct their energies towards
Europe - fuelled an unprece-
dented surge of imparted foot-

wear Into Britain.

In the first half of the year,
import penetration soared to rep-
resent 67.5 per cent of the Brit-

ish market by volume and 54 per
cent by value. Both figures are
far higher than the previous
peaks in 1984. The level of
imports from the emerging foot-
wear markets of China, Indone-*
sia and Thailand more than dou-
bled in the first three-quarters of

the year.
Tne impact of this Increase

was softened by a fall in imports
from the EC, from Italy and
France in particular. Moreover,
manufacturers in the Far East
tend to concentrate on the pro-
duction of slippers and sports
shoes, rather than on the leather
footwear made by the bulk of
the British industry.
These “mitigating" factors

ensured that shoe-makers in
Britain emerged relatively
unscathed from the problems of
1937. Order-books became rather
thin from the summer onwards,
but the industry was spared the
scathing cuts and closures which
were sweeping through Italy.

But the full effects or the fall

in Lhe dollar will not be felt until

the spring. Manufacturers are
less confident that they will be
able to withstand a further

influx of imports in the coming
year.

The conclusions of the latest

Cambridge Econometrics study
of the prospects for the clothing

and footwear sectors are scarcely

encouraging It anticipates an

Prospects for the shoe
Industry are far from
rosy, with imports

rising this year from
32 to 36 per cent.

increase in- import penetration
from 32 to 36 per cent this year
Tor both sectors and a more mod-
est increase in exports.

The problem of a further surge
could be exacerbated by an
increase in imports of leatber
footwear. Brazil began to “divert"

some of its leather shoes, hith-
erto bound for the US. to Europe
early last year. Similarly imports
from both Spain and Portugal
rose - bucking the trend for the

other EEC exporters - in 1987.

Another cloud over the indus-

try is the threat of a downturn
in consumer spending, coupled

with over-slocking within the

retail sector. Footwear sales were

relatively resilient in the spring

and summer of 1987, but faltered

from mid-autumn onwards. C.

and J. Clark, the second largest

retailer, reported a particularly

poor performance from women’s
shoes.

In past years, sluggish sales in

one season have led to destock-

ing in the next. There is serious

concern that retailers may be, at

best, cautious in ordering for.

spring this year.

The combination of a surge in
cheap imports, a slump in con-
sumer spending and a sluggish
retail sector Is scarcely cheering.
Mr Nicholas Calvert, director of

trade at the British Footwear
Manufacturers Federation, said
that the industry is "very con-
cerned’ that all three factors will

implode on its prospects in 1988.

Cambridge Econometrics
expects that domestic demand
for clothing and footwear will

fall by 1.7 per cent this year and
that employment in the two
industries wall, in consequence,
be reduced by 5 per cent.

It is the hundreds of tiny shoe
manufacturers that are likely to

bear the brunt of the industry’s
problems. The larger concerns -

like the British Shoe Corpora-
tion, a Sears subsidiary, C. and J.

Clark, the FII Group and Lam-
bert Howarth - should be less

vulnerable.
In recent years these big com-

panies have Invested heavily in

for it to marshal and present its

evidence and arguments more
effectively than it has done in

the past Failure to do so will

risk real damage to the industry

and, in consequence, to the
needs of patients.”

Peter Marsh

new technology in order to
improve productivity and
thereby become more competi-
tive with their counterparts in

Italy, France and Spain. The
industry as a whole increased
output per employee by almost a

S
uarter between 1982 and 1986,

or the larger manufacturers the
increase has been higher.

These companies are pinning
their hopes on new technology

to help them to survive in an
increasingly competitive climate.

Clark is still committed to its

expansion programme - which
involves the construction of its

first new production plant in
Britain since the 1960s — despite
the lack-lustre nature of retail

trade. 1

Similarly the FII Group will

continue to pursue the moderni-
sation programme for its plants
in South Wales, the Blast Mid-
lands and Northern Ireland. Mr
Monty Sumray, its chairman, is

convinced that reducing the
labour intensity of the produc-
tion process through the Intro-

duction of new machinery is the
only sensible route for the indus-

try.

But the British Shoe Corpora-
tion is more circumspect. Having
overhauled its shoe retailing
interests in early 1987. it

embarked upon a review of its

manufacturing activities towards
the end of the year.

Mr Christopher Marsland,
managing director, concurs that'

new technology is essential for

the future of the industry —
"but," he said, “the level of
Investment required Is now so
high that It would take a brave
decision to invest in the current
climate.”

Alice Rawsthom

Despite dire warnings from politicians...

Farmers still await
budgetary results

WHEN Mr John MacGregor was
appointed Minister of Agricul-
ture last June, he promised farm-
ers, in almost Church Lilian

phrases, a most difficult time.
The whole system of open-ended
guarantees for food was to be
overhauled and surpluses elimi-
nated. Some land would be taken
out of farming and other uses
would be found for It. Possibly it

would provide amenities for the
inhabitants of these overcrowded
islands.

That was six months ago and
farmers are still awaiting a reso-
lution of the budgetary crisis
which could threaten berth prices
and production. - But British
farmers on the whole seem to be
remarkably relaxed about the
whole situation.

ley have
heard a good deal on the same
theme previously - and nothing
has happened. They realise that'
their fellow farmers in the EC
have no great fear of their politi-

cians. The reverse is the case,
particularly In France and Ger-
many. And until now, British
farmers have been quite happy
to shelter behind the political
strength of their European col-

Financially too, British farm-
ers seem to be very well placed
by comparison with, say, US and
other overseas farmers. Their
burden of debt is not large. The
banks say that not more than 10
per cent of their farming custom-
ers are in serious trouble.

It is probably true to say that
farmers are owed " more by the
banks than vice versa, a phe-
nomenon which has a long his-
tory. This gives them, an enor-
mous strength at a time

,

when
margins are being eroded. A
farmer without debt does not
worry about his fixed land costs
because they do not actually cost

i
him anything.

It is perfectly true that land
prices have been falling recently
but as few owners had capital-

ised on their appreciation these
fluctuations have, in the main,
passed them by. Even if they
have been caught out, the very
high prices being paid for houses
and buildings in rural areas must
have neutralised many of their
difficulties. Added to this, a
majority of farmers (about 70
per cent) are owner-occupiers
which gives them great flexibil-

ity ana independence In finan-
cial matters.

'

In addition, they have become
used to dire warnings which
have led to nothing. After the
1984 harvest, which was a good
one, 1985 was poor and much of

which went into inter-

a good harvest promised a good
'deal of trouble but a drought In
Spain and Southern Europe took
care of that.

The 1987 harvest was probably
the worst of the decade and
there is a definite shortage, of
quality grain, so prices for what
was saved are very good. No
wonder they think Mr MacGre-
gor is crying wolf.

Inside this broad picture some
sectors are having differing for-
tunes. When milk quotas were
Instituted In 1984 dairy farmers
thought that the end of the
world had come but now they
would not be .without them.
Although quotas have not yet
reduced supplies sufficiently
over the Community for com-
plete market stability, they have
given dairy farmers an increase
In equity. In the UK at the
moment a quota is .worth about
&1£00 a cow.

.

Small wonder, then, that the
quota principle is attractive to
farmers in other lines of produc-
tion width could bein over-sup-
jdy before long. This is not to the

taste of the UK Government
which does not like the rigidity
of a quota system that maintains
a high price. for the product by
means of restriction on output.
Not that quotas as such have

been proposed for cereals and
meat products. Instead, there are
suggestions of a voluntary set-
aside of land which would other-
wise be sown to cereals. So far,
the_ compensation for farmers
taking up these proposals do not
seem very generous and they are
also rather short-term

.

Of longer-term Interest is a
proposal for planting woodlands
with up to 40 years for replant-
ing broad leaved woodlands and
hardwoods, which have been dis-
appearing in favour of the uni-
versal pine trees. There Is

some landowners question how
long the planting grants will last.
There is an old phrase to the
effect that no Government can
bind its successors and a success-
ful hardwood forest would be. at
least a century in maturing.

It is almost certain that some
form of short-term set-aside for
arable land will be instituted for
the EC. The West Germans have
been trying out a system, in
which finanoe is going to be a
national responsibility. Not all
member countries agree with
this, nor does the EC as it means
national rather than Community
responsibility.
UK farmers would accept this

but there is a marked difference
in approach between farmers
and the Government. The latter
wants the scheme to be volun-
tary so that fanners will offer
their worst land. But fanners on
the poorer soils do not see why
they should be penalised from
growing grain. Just because their
land is not the best.

Continued on next page
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Operating margins up
UK Food Industry

Est.

Food production and retailing

A new wave
of mergers

predicted
PEERING THROUGH the fug of squeezing retailers, during which
the late 1580s - a mixture of many of their brands were
dus: settling after the stock mar- shoved off the shelves by own-la-
kol crash and the rising mist of bel foods, processors have staged
recession - Mr Christopher Has- a recovery. Part luck, part stxal-

kins. Northern Foods chief, last egy. the resurgence taught many _
month forecast a fresh wave of useful lessons. Helped along by Sources: CSO.MEAUAdvertising Assoc.& Henderson White Jenkin
rational isauon in the food Indus- falling raw material costs, the

manufacturers attacked produc-
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Five years on, he could see tion.
boi h manufacturers and retailers Mr David Lang, analyst at Hen-
seek ing progress in stagnant derson While Jenkins, potted 1980ml00
markets through more mergers down the tactics recently: JOO
and acquisitions. There were still "Wholesale closures of capacity — —
three years or more of growth have occurred in milling, baking,
/or multiple retailers in new dairies, biscuits, confectionery,
openings and relocation of exist- soft drinks, edible oils and fats,

ing stores, he said. But the spec- meat, poultry, canning and freezr

ire of Britain becoming over- ing - to name but a few.
“Since 197b, nearly a fifth of

the industry’s full-time equiva-
lent workforce has gone. Capital
has been substituted. After an
average 1980-84 real spend of
$581 at 1980 prices, the last

Productivity

shopped and growth slowing,
loomed large after that. Possibly
good for consumers, it offered a
dim prospect for the industry.
Mergers followed by rationalisa-
tion could improve the situation.
Although more than half the

total UK grocery market is con-

three years have seen an average

trolled by the big five supermar- higher.
annual outlay nearly a quarter

keteers - 66 per cent if the Co-op
is counted in - none has more
than 15 per cent of the trade, so
on present ratings, there could
be room for manoeuvre before
the Monopolies Commission
might put its foot down.

Productivity is up 20 per cent
in six years."
At the same time, manufactur-

ers have been busy getting rid or
non-core activities and buying
businesses to strengthen their
existing lines or extend their

Food manufacturers are customer base. The RHM pur-
ulready deeply engrossed in res- chase of Avana, for example,
iructuring. Rising operating mar- gave it some handy brands, out
gins - up more than 30 per cent lhe real interest lay in the Welsh
since the start of the decade - company's supply of own-label

amply illustrate the merits of foods to Marks and Spencer and
getting out of peripheral areas other leading retailers,

and concentrating on the basics. The major processors have
If only to counter the come to terms with private

1960
Source: CE

1970 1980 1990 2000

Food •advertising

UK food & soft drink companies'
advertising expenditure

j
Meal Spend at current prices]

increased might of Lhe new
“fuper-duper-markets," the pro-

would be under pressure
to add muscle by merger. But
otlrer pressures are already
apparent. The US group General
Cinema’s stalking of Cadbury
Schwenpes and Australian Good- heavy pron
man Fielder’s harassment of lished bran
Ranks Ho via MacDougaJl may
come to nothing, but they indi-
cate considerable confidence in
the prospects for British food
manufacturers.
Bulk may help - RHM. digest-

ing Avana at present, has

branding - unavoidable since
about a quarter of all groceries
are now sola under retailers'
own labels. Beit the example of
confectionery and soft drinks
makers, which have successfully
defended their interests with

romolion of their estab-
ds, has not been lost

on the others.
Media spending by ail food and

soft drink companies rose to
$400m In 1986 from less than
$350m in 1985 and £200m in

1980 . Partly ti. response to this. Sources: CSO,MEAL,Advertising Assoc.
and partly because the own-label

declared itself in the market for market may be saturated, retail- so-caUed North-South divide, is in the chain.

further acquisitions - butit peril

mane* is likely to remain t
nest defence against aggressors

'llie toed industry has seen
I*Ien»y of performance in the
recent past. After years in the
merciless embrace of margin-

or- ers' brands hare been less buoy- creating excitement...and agita-

the ant. Asda's late move to intro- lion. Shoppers are happy to pay
duce such products across the for convenience, variety and
board is believed to have pro-
duced less than satisfactor

yy th<

affluence and desire for individ-

uality, consumers demand more
variety. Seeking profits in times

S
uality. Manufacturers are
elighted to make them and of low inflation, manufacturers

results and Dee Corporation is retailers to stock them for their are ever eager to innovate to pro-

I Costs to industry 1

% change
20 Fuels & raw materials

C purchased by the UK*”

15
S food indusrty

A
5

+
0 •• m

5
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reviewing its tactics. No such added-value components. US
problems ai Marks and Spencer, sales of frozen meals, ready to
however, where everything is eat after after a quick blast in
M&S, and a chain of food-only the microwave oven, grew 70 per
shops is on the launch pad. cent between 1984 and the end

According to Mr Tim Potter of of 1986. About half US homes
Shearson Lehman, the UK food have a microwave, and the pro-

market is dividing into two dis- portion is expected to climb l©
linct sectors: the staples where 75 per cent by 1990.

price Is the main consideration, Britain is following a similar

1977 79
Source: CSO

81 83 85 86

Farmers'
prospects

Continued from page 6

In this farmers are being real-

istic because in practice, particu-

larly fer at able land growing
s.**rea Is. tufferences in yield
between grade 1 and grade 4 soils

ar-i not. very large. Generally,
output reflects the skill of the

iarnv-r rather than of traditional

i.o\. quality, in spite of the cereal

.ijrplus being Lhe obvious prob-

!<rin at the moment, there are

signs that worldwide the cereal

problem is coming under control,

thanks to the US set-aside policy.

Consumption this year is more
than production for wheat and
ooatse grains and prices are firm-

ing.

There are, it is true, increasing

fttocks of beef in intervention in
rh- EC but this is a direct conse-
quence ot the cuiling of dairy
cows 0 /erall, cattle numbers are
falling and this will a/fect quail

-

titi-^s marketed over the next few
years. Some quite stringent
restrictions have been placea on
returns for oilseeds which could
affoct the French rather more
than ourselves. The stabiliser

proposals which would attempt
id penalise over-production ao
not seem to have had a favoura-
ble reception at the Copenhagen
summit and could well come to

r.aught.

But it must l»e remembered
that, when it comes to seeking
larin price reductions, the UK is

in a mii.ority at the EC. The
West Germans and French, in

particular, have what seem to
thezft good reasons for maintain-
ing prices at present levels
>» rjch aw dt teasi double those
ruling on today's depressed
world market The refusal of
These countries to countenance
j'mllier price cuts may be as

goe.1 support as British farming
ir. likely tq get.

John Cnerrtngton

and the premium quality area pattern, and food makers are pil-

where price b. of little impor- ing in with increasingly sophisti-

tance. cated concoctions. Sales of fro-

He told a KAE Development zen meals in the UK are
conference in London last year estimated to have increased by
that even the staples business up to 20 per cent last year. Pene-
offered good opportunities. In tration of microwaves in the UK
bread, for example, where is still less than 30 per cent, so.

healthy eating trends had fuelled processors see plenty of growth
demand for fibre, sales of brown there.

and wholemeal loaves rose by There is even more added
more than 10 per cent a year value in the new generation of
since 1983, and jumped 25 per chilled convenience foods:
cent in 1986 - "not bad for a ready-to-eat salads or ready-to-

mature industry," he said. heat cooked products. But there
_

_

Healthy Lnnovarions, such as are also hazards. Freshness' the basic restructuring of the
fortified while bread of the means short shelf lives, and' industry still has far to go -
Mighty White variety, containing demands particular attention’ from abattoirs, where some esti-

whole wheat grains, have more from manufacturers, distributors
' “*

vide it.

This demands a measure of
flexibility which traditional food
companies have been slow to
develop. Mr Raymond Monbiot,
chairman of the UK arm of
Campbell's of the US, recently
proposed greater use of new
technology and robotics. The
Japanese were coming, he said in

London. They had rolled up one
market after another and now
they were turning to food.
Whether the Japanese have

serious ambitions or not, his
message was apt: “The British
must get used to producing short
batches, with fast changeover
and low cost production,' he
said.
With unaccustomed cash

reserves stemming from divest-
ments and improved margins,
capital investment in new tech-
nology is a likely bet. However,

recently given sales and margins and retailers. Salmonella s'nfec-

a lift. Other stodgy sectors, such lions from rood have been
as tea. have also revived. Failing increasing steadily since 1981. Dr
raw material prices have helped, Bernard Rowe of the Central
but growth has been squeezed Public Health Laboratory told a
out of the business by the intro- recent conference that the figure

duction of one-cup tea bags and of 16,000 confirmed cases in 1986
the mass-market promotion of would probably have risen to
speciality teas like Earl Grey. 20,000 by the end of last year.

The introduction of low-fat Production costs of complete
sausages and similar derivatives meals tend to be relatively high,

has given a fillip to sales of tra- since making and handling these
‘ foods. products calls

B
remium part of the mar- High raw mat<
ch is evidently not con- and fresh cream for example -

ditional foods.
The

fined to the southerly half of the call for strict control at ail stages

Exports

Rest of World

UK trade

Percentage of total value

W.Germany

France

mates suggest there may be
twice as many as are needed, to
the over-supplied bread business
where extensive rationalisation
by the market leaders is still fre-

quently undermined by aggres-
sive undercutting by indepen-
dents.
There will be more cutbacks,

and the pace of change within
companies is likely to accelerate.
If it does not, the wave of merg-
ers and takeovers that Mr Has-
kins mentioned may start sooner
than he suggested.

Christopher Parkes
Consumer Industries Editor
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The brewing industry is braced for big changes

Speculation rises over outcome
of ‘monopoly’ investigation

THE MONOPOLIES and Mergers-
Commission investigation into
the brewing industry could have
a profound effect on the sector

in the near future by setting new
ground rules for its operations.
The inquiry, which is examin-

ing the ‘tied house" system, the
method by which most brewers
sell the majority of their beers in

their own public houses, is due
for completion in mid-1988.
Speculation has raged within

the industry as to the report's
recommendations, should it

decide that the complex monop-
oly that the Commission believes

exists in the industry is against
the public interest.

The worst scenario, suggests
the Industry, is that brewers
could be forced to lei other
brewers' brands into their public
houses.

Critics or such a move claim,
however, that the effect would
be to concentrate more power in

the hands of the powerful major
brewers who own, or brew under
licence, nationally-advertised
branded beers.

The MMC inquiry had helped
dampen the share price perfor-

mance of drinks companies since
the investigation was declared in

August 1986. However, the sec-

tor's share price rallied relative

to the market after the crash A
flight towards domestic stocks
combined with a lack uf dollar

exposure among the majority of
brewers were among the contrib-

utory factors.

Most City analysts remain rela-

tively bullish about brewery
stocks. Mr John Spicer, of Klein-

wort Grieveson, the stockbroker,
says: ‘Brewers have considerable
defensive qualities. However,
should the markets sort them-
selves out, the brewers will

under-perform because the City
will get more concerned about
the MMC inquiry’ and stagnant
beer volumes.'

Indeed, in the two rallies on
the Stock Exchange since the
crash, brewers' share prices have
dropped, relative to the market.

Beer volumes have remained
stagnant since the early 1930s
with few prospects 'of an
increase in consumption in 1988.

However, lager has continued to

take an increasing share, esti-

mated this year to be over 43 per
cent of the total sales for beer

It is a trend which has benefit-
ted the major brewers which, in

addition to having greater
resources to develop their public

1980-100

200 Productivity *-

150

Employment
^ Output

I960
Source: CE

1970 1980 1990 2000

Why City analysts remain
relatively bullish

about brewery stocks

house retailing skills, have much
stronger lager portfolios than the
smaller regional brewers. A few
regional brewers have their own
lager brands but. without the tie.

it is argued, they would find it

difficult to compete against
major nationally advertised
brands such as Carling Black
Label. Castlemaine XXXX. Fos-
ters and Skol.
Most regional brewers are still

heavily dependent on their ale
brands, with many last year tell-

ing of falling sales volume in

their reporting of sluggish profit

figures for the year. It is a situa-

tion which could tempt some
family-controlled brewers to
abandon brewing their own
brarids and buv-in other brewers'
products, or sell out.

Certainly, further mergers and
acquisitions in the industry are
likely in the next 12 months. For
example, Wolverhampton &
Dudley, the West Midlands-based
brewer, with gearing at less than
3 per cent, is poised to strike,

should an opportunity' arise.

Other regional brewers tipped
by the City to be looking for
acquisitions include Bodding-
ton's, the Manchester-based
brewer and Greene King, the

East ^Anglian brewer where
Elders 1XL, which owns Cour-
age, the major brewer, has a 12
per cent stake.
Whether or not Courage, with

plans to make its Foster's brand
the best-selling brew in Britain,

could acquire a regional brewer
is debatable. A recent MMC
inquirv into the first bid for Mat-
thew Brown by Scottish & New-
castle Breweries, said there could
be a strong case on public inter-

est grounds against any of the
five major brewers acquiring a
regional brewer.
However, if Courage floated

off its public houses in 1988, as it

proposed last year, the brewer
might be able to buy a regional
company.
Three of the seven major

brewers also have sizeable inter-

ests in wine and spirits with
large acquisitions in 1987 conso-
lidating the position of British

companies among the major
world plavers in the interna-
tional drinks market.

It is unlikely that major com-
panies such as Guinness. IDV.
the wine and spirits subsidiary
of Grand Metropolitan or Allied
Lyons, which has now acquired
J00 per cent of Hiram Walker,

the Canadian drinks company,
will make further major interna-

tional acquisitions of drinks
comnanies.

Instead. 198S could see smaller

boJi-cm acquisitions which would
provide these companies with
brands to complete their drinks

portfolios. Major acquisition
efforts by Allied-Lvons and
Grand Metropolitan, with its

Express Foods subsidiary, are
more likely to be in the food
area.

Scotch whisky remains the sin-

gle largest spirits export Trom
the UK with 19S7 showing only
a slight recovery in sales on
1986. However, according to
Wood Mackenzie, the stockbro-
ker. price increases planned by
Guinness for early 1983 will pro-
vide a tonic for the industry.
Mr John Dur.smore. of Wood

Mackenzie, says: " Most Scotch
exporters will follow suit in
implementing similar rises. For
the past couple of decades the
industry has been constrained by
the ultra-conservative pricing
policies of Distillers (acquired by
Guinness in 1986) which meant
that Scotch has been losing
ground in real terms against
other spirits, particularly cognac.
The move by Guinness is the
firsL step in reversing this trend."
Mr Dunsmore says that higher

prices could put a break on vol-

umes, but would produce a
marked improvement in the vol-

ume/value ratio and therefore in
the profitability of the whole
industry.
And while analysts predict a

continuing downturn of spirits
sales in the US - one of the
world's largest markets where
the anti-alcohol lobby has bitten
hardest - they forecast compen-
satory growth in Europe and the
Far East where Western spirits
have cachet.

it is still unclear how the
industry will be affected in the
long term by the anti-alcohol
lobby which is bearing its teeth
in the debate over more flexible
licensing laws and its impact on
consumption.
The UK industry has yet to

take the initiative here ana dem-
onstrate that drinking in moder-
ation is not synonymous with
alcoholism. Ironically, it is the
foreign-owned Courage which
launched a Christmas campaign
urging Britons not to drink and
drive.

Usa Wood
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FT writers examine the prospects for the advertising industry and several key companies in other sectors

I GEC

etaim

Some of the leaders whose agencies have flomtahed wHh the expansion of the UK advertising industry: from the left, Charles

and Maurice Soatctil; Robin Wight of WCRS Group; Frank Lowe of Lowe Howard-SpMk; and Martfan Sorrell of WPP Creep.

Advertising is keeping a wary eye on business confidence

Growth likely to slow down
OPTIMISM MAY seem misguided

in the wake or Black Monday,
but the UK advertising industry

is counting on a prosperous

enough 1988.

. Most people in the business

predict that, after 11 years of

vigorous growth - save for a blip

in 1981 - advertising expendi-

ture will continue to grow,
though at a lesser rate. As Tar as

anyone can judge therefore, the

net effect of the stock market
downturn will be to temper the
advertising spiral.

The Advertising Association,
which has monitored industry
progress through both fat and
fallow years, warned of a crash
in its September forecast of
advertising expenditure to mid-
1989. But it has since shaved its

figures down only a fraction. For
1988, Mike Waterson, the AA's
research director, expects a
reduction of one quarter of a
percentage point to 4.5 per cent
growth in real terms of advertis-

ing expenditure. (This follows a
growth rate of 11.3 per cent in

1986, which brought revenues to
a record S5.lbn.)

Mr Waterson bases his figures
on the current health of the UK
economy. One of the best ther-
mometers of this, hesays, is job
recruitment advertising which Is

"booming as never before." . .

He adds the rider, however,
that should the economy be hit,

then inevitably ad revenues
would suffer, since "advertising

is unquestionably linked to eco-
nomic activity." One of the real

dangers in a sustained stock
market fall is the loss of business
confidence it inevitably brings in
its train. This makes it increas-

ingly hard for companies to raise

capital and the Government to

raise cash. Such effects could
spill over and cause economic
downturn, the AA warns.
Consumer expenditure, which

along with company profits is

regarded as the barometer of
advertising health, is also
expanding. The annual growth
rate of about 5 per cent Is com-
paratively high, says Mr Water-
son, though it is unlikely to con-
tinue at this leveL
Many leading advertisers

appear to echo this positive
mood, although so far they have
been tested in theory only. The
real proof, according to many
agency chiefs, will come in the
spring when budgets are reas-

A Mori poll, conducted among
53 top marketing and advertising
directors and published on
November 27 by Campaign mag-
azine. ended on an upbeat note.
Two-thirds of those questioned
predicted the economy would
improve in the coming year.
Nearly sevealout of-10 said their
company was prepared to spend
more on advertising -in the next
12 months. And the bigger the
company, the more likely It

appeared it would increase its

advertising budget, though less

likely to support public relations,

sales promotion, design and mar-sales promotion, design and mar-
ket research. More than half the'

directors thought sales would
remain static and a quarter
expected a small increase.

City observers argue that
advertising is becoming more
recession-proof. Events over the
past two recessions, in the early

1970s and 1980s, suggest that
fierce cutbacks are unlikely.

"Advertising has become an
essential ingredient in marketing
with the power of retail and self

service," says Paula Shea, ana-
lyst with stockbrokers Hoare
GovetL ’It is vital for manufac-
turers to keep their messages in
front of both retailers ana con-
sumers."

Many consumer goods produc-
ers have learnt the lesson of the
"leaky bucket" theory. This
implies that a company's cus-
tomer pool is constantly drop-
ping out of the bottom of the
bucket and in need of marketing
attention to keep the level
topped up. Companies which
failed to advertise in the 1970s
saw their consumers fall drama-
tically and learned that tempting
them back was costly and far
from Instant. In that crisis, they
were obliged-to turn to sales pro-
motion, that instant shifter of
products.

More likely to be ' cut before
advertising are other marketing
services, public relations and
market research, Ms Shea main-

tains. And even if the outlook
does turn bleak, advertising is

one of the quickest industries to
'trim its sails accordingly. This
became dear in the 197us reces-

sion when revenues tumbled by
24 per cent and hundreds of
employees were forced to leave
the business.

The 1081 downturn was
'another story. The cuts then
were worst in capital goods com-
panies which shed staff, rather
than in advertising budgets.
Today, the effects of a reces-

sion, should it happen, would be
different again, say industry
commentators. Mr Neil Bladder,
analyst with James Capel,
believes- that the spread of adver-
tising is much wider now, and
this reduces the risk.- "where
once consumer goods accounted
for the bulk of revenues, now
sectors such as office equipment,
phamaceuticals, corporate and
government have grown and
expanded their share of the
cake." He maintains that market-
ing executives are also more
sophisticated in their view of
how advertising works.
Given a downturn In advertis-

ing fortunes, most forecasters
believe that the fust to suffer
will be financial product adver-
tising, privatisation issues and
corporate advertising.‘People
won’t cut - the basic broad and
butter of advertising, the fast-

moving consumer goods, because
manufacturers are moreaware-of
the enormous importance of

Assets redeployed to help finance regeneration

Uplift for Woolworths
IT IS now five years since the
Paternoster takeover of Wool-
worth - when institutional
investors, tired of the continuing
decline of the company, com-
bined in a 5310m buy-out and
brought in new management.
Since then, massive changes

have been wrought on a business
which had seemed almost past
saving And while the restructur-

ing of Woo!worth is not eom-

C
lete, and In a sense never will

e unless it atrophies again, the
progress made has earned its

shares a rating far above that at

the time of the takeover. The
group is now capitalised at over
Sibn even after the stock market
crash. Perhaps more signifi-

cantly, shareholders last year
were prepared to back Wool-
worth against a hostile bid worth
&1.8bn from rivals Dixons.
The key to the changes at

Woolworth is perhaps the atti-

tude of the management to the
original Woolworth high street
chain. That chain was not sacred
and where its assets could be
used better they should be rede-
ployed.
The value of those assets was

such that, although Woolworth
was earning a minimal return on
them at the time of the takeover,
they could be used in part to
finance the regeneration of
Woolworth.

IN 1987 T&N changed its name
from Turner & NewalL While the
change made official a common'
shorthand for referring to the
building materials and engineer-
ing group, it was appropriate
because T&N is not the same
company that nearly collapsed
earlier in the decade.

Under the leadership of Sir
Francis Tombs, who chairs T&N
and Rolls-Royce, T&N has been
transformed from an asbestos
mining and building materials
group to an engineering com-
pany producing largely for the
automobile industry. This trans-

it is now only one part, though
still the roost important, of a.

group of retail chains. Mr Nigel
Whittaker, the group's director
of corporate affairs, speaks of
the company almost as though it

were a diversified industrial
group.
The various chains are "retail

brands" which need to be devel-
oped and are at different stages

of maturity, though all with
strong market positions. The
Woolworth group is wedded to
none of them. New brands are
being tested and expanded to
take up the running as others
mature.
The approach is not that of

traditional retailers but of pro-
fessional managers. There is no
attempt to justify the group by
resorting to the word synergy or
to suggestions that a central
design team should set a formula
linking all the chains. Each one
is distinctive with its own strat-

egy.
The most profitable of the

chains, in the financial year
ended January 1987, was B & Q,
the D-I-Y stores. The basis of this
business had been acquired by
the old Woolworth management.

Here an aggressive competitive
stance is being adopted in time
for the saturation of the market
which Mr Whittaker foresees in
two years* time. "We must win

the end game now," he says, list-

ing plans to expand, increase the
marketing effort, develop an
own brand and improve effi-

ciency by putting electronic
point-of-sale equipment in all

the stores. According to a recent
report by Verdict Research, the
retail analysts, B & Q’s market
share is' well ahead of any of its

rivals.

Comet, the electrical chain
Woolworth acquired in 1984,
now holds second place in mar-
ket share terms, thanks to the
recent purchase of Ultimate
from Harris Queensway.

Last year Woolworth bought
Superdrug, the fast-growing US-
style drugstore chain. Here the
link with another part of the
group is more important. For
while B & Q and Comet are sited
out-of-town, Superdrug shops
trade in the high street.

This enables the Woolworth
chain to get rid of excess space,
often in the oddly shaped sites

which are a legacy of the com-
pany’s long history. Mr Whit-
taker offers the example of the
Woolworth store in Abingdon
where 30 per cent of the space
was turned Into a Superdrug
shop, while Woolworth retained

90 per cent of its former business
in a smaller area.
The Woolworth chain -itself

has such an engrained image in

consumers’ minds that changing
the formula must be a slow pro-,

cess. Phase One of a strategy
dubbed "Focus" has now been
completed with the reorganisa-
tion of the merchandise from a
confusing multitude of lines Into
six broad categories, in many of
which Woolworth is market
leader.

Phase Two will give Wool-
worth a portfolio of stores where
the formula can work profitably.

Woolworth does not succeed m
large sites.

Mr Whittaker explains: "Wool-
worth is not a format we would
invent today. It is not one for the
year 2000. But it is the one
Paternoster bought five years
ago and one which has been
made very profitable"

Woolworth’s huge property
portfolio - worth around 5800m
- can now be put to better use.
Indeed, Woolworth expects to
generate continuing profits from
property rental and develop-
ment.
Mr Archie Norman, the group

finance director, lists examples
of deals being done. A 40,000 sq
ft store in Southampton, plus
other space from its stockroom,
will be flattened to make way for
a S30ro development of a 110,000
sq ft shopping mail, making

profits for Woolworth of "a few
million’.

Similarly, a 45,000 sq ft store
in Milton Keynes Is being

j

reworked to give a 20,000 sq ft
i

Woolworth store and four others,
i

this time for a profit Mr Norman
j

puts at "several million”.
i

At the same time, all stores
within the group are charged a
market rent by the property
company, an important disci-
pline for the retail lousinesses.

So far the stock market fall

seems to have had little effect on
consumer confidence, with
Christmas widely believed to
have been another record.

Even so, says Woolworth, the
crash has had the effect of crys-
tallising in people’s minds events
which might have happened
anyway.

The effect this has had on
expansion plans has not been
great but Woolworth has slightly
raised the hurdle rate which cap-
ital spending projects must
exceed tb get the go-ahead. As a
result, spending will be a few
million pounds less than
planned. And. the cash-generat-
ing propensities of retailing win
be more important than ever.

.
Maggie Urry

T&N

Progress continues

automobile industry. This trans-
formation took a big step for-
ward last year as T&N began to
integrate AE, the automobile
parts engineering company, after,
a bitter takeover battle at the'
end of 1986.

The purpose of the takeover
was to Improve the quality of
T&N earnings by reducing
dependence on Africa and taking
it further out of the cyclical
building industry.
That was achieved, although

at a high cost- Analysts are still

debating precisely the extent to
which the issue of new shares in
connection with the takeover
has diluted T&N's earnings.
When interim results were
released in September, Sir Fran-
cis said this dilution was mini-
mal.

Still, that is history. More
important Is the progress T&N.
reports in bringing AE under its
own management discipline.
AE was a respected company

known for its high technology
applications in the motor indus-
try, where it was a major sup-
plier of light pistons. T&N, by
contrast, worked in the some-
what lower and very different
technologies of brake system
products, including linings.
During the bid period, one of

the most serious red flags was
raised by General Motors, a

major AE customer, which
expressed concern that the qual-
ity of AE products could be
affected under a new owner.
With the -first interims behind

him. Sir Francis emphasises that
the GM relationship is strong
and growing, with new contracts
for tne Buick and Cadillac divi-

sions.
Early reports on progress in

integrating the AE businesses are
fairly encouraging, although this
is an area~ui which only the long
run will provide the answer.
Most of the AE management

has stayed on. By the end . of
1987, the unbolting of AE's
tightly centralised management
structure had been virtually
completed. Management controls
and roost research and develop-

ment activities have been
devolved to-the -operating divi-

sions, while a central R&D centre
has been established at Rugby
for group-wide projects. Total
R&D spending has not been cut,
as had been feared. -

The task ahead is to continue
improving the operating perfor-
mance of the AE subsidiaries.
Manning levels have reduced,
with a net loss of 350 jobs. Turn-
over per employee has also risen.
At Wellworthy, which produces
pistons, piston rings and cylinder
linings, this figure rose nearly 10
per cent Jrom£20.S00 to £22,700,
with a target of £30,000.

Critics of the takeover had
argued that no marketing advan-
tages would accruefrom combin-
ing the two very different auto-
motive engineering businesses of
AE and T&N- -Whh the major
automotive producers contract-
ing out.for more-and more-sup-

ply- parts far different parts of
the vehicles, there was no partic-
ular advantage in offering a
complete line of products.
While there xs.no evidence that

.

the order book Ire fattened as -a

result of the takeover. Sir Fran-
cis reported that £lm was saved
in the flrat half yearon transpor-
tation costs alone. -

There is dearly much work'to.

be done, all of which will take
place under the cloud of T&N’s
continuing potential liabilities

for asbestos-related claims. The
scale of the claims lodged against
the company in the area of prop-
erty damages is staggering —
$75m in compensatory and
$l00m in punitive damages from
Prudential Insurance of America
alone, far -the Prudential • Center
in Boston. Chase Manhattan
Bank' is suing T&Nfbr-5170m.
T&N argues that it- can defeat,

most of these claims and It has
recourse to insurance ^protection
in any case. Yet the doud wifi

take a number of years before it

(dears away and the bill for
defending against these claims
wfll-be huge.

Steven Batter

Flurry of activity

fails to lift unease
IN THE 3970s, the General Elec-

tric Company was one of the
most admired companies, in
Britain, its managerial methods
were revered and copied; its

structure was regarded as a
model for a diversified industrial

group; its tough approach to

managing its workforce and its

assets were seen as highly suc-
cessful in a period of deep labour
unrest; and the creation of its

famous cash mountain was
widely approved during a time
when financial assets could eas-

ily earn more than manufactur-
ing capital.

Today, the perception of GEC
is very different. Indeed, in the
past three years or so, the com-
pany has been subjected to a
number of reversals. Its profits

have stagnated, its reputation
with stock market investors has
been hit, and its record as a com-
pany with a sure touch in the.

takeover market suffered a seri-

ous setback with the collapse of
its hostile bid for Plessey.

Even worse, its standing as one
of Britain's most efficient manu-
facturers was undermined by the
Ministry of Defence’s decision
not to go ahead with the pro-

posed new Nimrod airborne
early warning radar project.

Since the Nimrod affair, how-
ever, a new growth strategy has
begun to emerge at GEU The
company has made it clear that
it has not ruled out the big,

blockbuster type of takeover -

the sort of deaf it was planning
with Plessey - that would radi-

cally change the shape of the
group at one blow. But in the
absence of suitable candidates
for large-scale acquisitions it has
given the green light to its divi-

sions. to chase after transactions

that would give them more
weight In their own markets.
This shift towards more

emphasis on division-led acquisi-
tive growth has been accompan-
ied by a new enthusiasm for the
alliance concept that has become
fashionable elsewhere in indus-
try. The -company has shown
itself increasingly willing to stop-

brands,” says Mr Mark Shepperd,
analyst with Phillips & Drew.
This point has been drummed
home by the hectic takeover
activity of the last couple of
years when brands have been
the target.

For agencies, the effects of the
stock market crash will be to
curtail their acquisitive instincts,

which many observers felt was
taking their eyes off the main
core business - “a lot of manage-
ments, which have only ever
known the good times, are going
to be tested, says Mr Shepperd.

While UK agencies across the
board report no real cutbacks in
budgets for 1988, many feel that
1989 could bring the real test,

however.
Whatever the soothing words

from some forecasters for the
moment, many eyes will be
firmly fixed on the US, where
belts are already being tightened.

According to Adweek, the trade
magazine, the big agencies have
cut staff by 10 per cent, on aver-

short of outright control, accept-

ing a half-share in businesses
where such collaboration will

yield the potential of additional

markets or more effective
research and development.
Among -the long list of agree-

ments struck since this policy
began to take effect are:

The joint telecommunica-
tions company set up with Ples-

sey. This company, still in the

process of reorganisation, will
bring together all the private and
public switching interests of the
two groups.

The collaboration agreement
with Philips of Holland to com-
bine the two companies’ medical
equipment activities. The joint

business will have a strong
,

base
in the US through GEC’s Picker
company, and an equally influ-

ential position ' in Europe
through the Philips activities.

. A $205m expansion in the
US defence electronics field

through the acquisition of Lear
Stealer's astronics division. GEC
wUlmore than double its US mil-

itary business with this deal, to
sales of about $300m.

The 5250m purchase of the
Gilbarco petrol.pump and service

station equipment manufactur-
ing group in the US. This deal

will give GEC a further entree
into the fast-expanding market
for electronics-based equipment
and sendees at petrol stations.

The acquisition of a control-

ling interest in the measuring
equipment business of Berkel in
the Netherlands.

A £18m acquisition of the
Micro Scope software group.

Hofpoint's £126m. purchase
of the Creda domestic appliance
division from the TI group.
.

A joint agreement with a
group -of American companies on
the development of a new aero
engine for the commuter turbo
prop market. The project, under
the leadership of Genera] Elec-

tric of the US, brine the UK
company together with Garrett,

Textron and Bendix.
Despite this long list of trans-

actions, there is no sign that

GEC is thinking of closing the lid

on new initiatives just yet.'

Indeed, the company is currently

negotiating a further deal with
Plessey in semiconductors; and
its recent disposal of its Dorman
diesel engine group has been fol-

lowed by suggestions that there

may be more asset sales on the

way. At the same time, the com-
pany has been quietly recoup-
ing some of its divisions, bring-

ing together similar activities -

its Marconi defence business and
the aviation activities, for exam-
ple - into larger organisatlons-

For a while, This flurry or
activity gave GEC a boost In the
stock market. After four years in

which the company's shares had
declined relative to the market
as a whole, the price surged
strongly in the summer into a
new trading range. But even
before the sharp October setback
in the financial markets, the
shares had begun to struggle

again. Investors appear uncon-
vinced that the company has yet
found the secret to a new era of

earnings growth.
Indeed, there is a strong feel-

ing among some investors that

the company is locked into mar-
kets which are unlikely to yield

anything out of the ordinary in

earnings growth over Ihe next
few years.
Both margins and volume,

they argue, are under pressure in

the defence sector; GEC and
Plessey face fierce competition
from a number of larger compa-
nies in the telecommunications

power station orders appears to

be some way off; and none of the

growth areas in the rest of the
business - such as, for example,
the Hotpoint domestic appliance
division - is large enough to off-

set the slow growth . in the domi-
nant activities. Investors taking
this view would still like to see
GEC make a splash on a large
takeover that would eat up some
of its £1.8bn of cash.

Teity Dodsworth

- As for the US outlook. Bob
Cohen, senior vice-president of
McC&nn-Erickson recently pre-
dicted a. 9 per cent (in real

tehbs) growth in total spending
on.ads, ,

a.reduction of half a per-

cent on precrash estimates. So
the. .message., of jpowth,, .If

dimmed, Ik constant' on 'both
sides of the Atlantic:

• Poona MeEwan

*>-»!

1976 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86
Source: CSO ...

British & Commonwealth

Ready for a year

of consolidation

French franc —

US dollar

Deutsche mark

Japanese yen

IN MARCH, when British& Com-
monwealth Holdings transfers its

City head office from -St Mary
Axe to King Street. Mr John
Gunn at last will feel master in.

his own house.
This conclusion may be sur-

prising, considering that few
watchers of the sprawling finan-
cial services and industrial hold-
ing company can resist at least

an occasional lapse into the
over-simplified personification:
B&C - John Gunn. .

But the move will be more
than geographical. The psycho-
logical importance of leaving the
panelled corridors of Cayzer
House, where the spirit of B&C's
former dominant shareholding
family lingers on, even though
the stake they' control was
reduced in 1987 to less than 5
per cent, should not be underes-
timated.
More importantly, B&C’s rede-

velopment plans for the prime St
Mary Axe site - with an unim-
peded view of the new Lloyd's
building — Illustrates one sector,
property, which is likely to be
high on the. group's agenda -for

expansion this year.
in general, however, B&C

expects a year of consolidation,
but the: .the. concept is relative.
Selective disposals are higher <m
the agenda than acquisitions, but
B&C - as ever - will have its
eyes peeled for the main chance.
The group is unlikely to match

the pace of activity -In' 1987.
which saw the successful 5545m
break-up bid 'for' Mercantile
House Holdings and the oppor-
tunistic post-crash takeover
which valued B&C associate
Abacb Investments at 5386m.
The long-term strategy, how-

ever, has not changed since Mr
Gunn took' over -as chief execu-
tive 15 months ago (he became
chairman last July)., and
promptly bought Exco,

.
the

.

.money broker which "he had. co-
fonnded but quit abruptly In
1985. -

B&C will continue its expan-,
sion into financial - sendees and
'property,- using . the cash flow

from non-financial interests
which are being rationalised and
knocked into shape.
. By end of the decade, markets
and economic conditions permit-
ting, the industrial companies
within Bricont - a free-standing
unit created last year - are likely
to have been sold off.

The division includes the Bris-
tow Helicopter Group, a majority
stake In Air UK,, the Steel
Brothers construction materials
and engineering company and
holdings in other transport ser-
vices, industrial and office equip-
ment concerns.
The intention Is to float Brl-

com asa package - Its estimated
worth of 5400m is nearly one-
third of B&C's market Capitalisa-
tion — although piecemeal dis-
posals cannot be ruled out.
This will complete the evolu-

tion of a company whose profile
Is -still so low that it finished
near the bottom .in name-recog-
nition when - fund managers,
stockbrokers arid the man in the
street were asked last year to
Identify the main business of
Britain s 100 largest companies.
The anonymity, however, was

understandable. Arguably, B&C
has only recently begun to have

.
a main business again after sev-
eral decades as a sleepy family,
controlled hBldirig group, with a
bit of this-and a bit of thatrepla-
cang a shipping fleet that dwin-
dled, finally to nothing, with the
British Empire.
That main business now

includes. In'addition, to Exco and
(Abaco, the Gartmore and Oppen-
heimer fund management groups
(the latter acquired with Mercan-
tile House), a merchant bank, a
.majority stake In the Irish-based
leasing company

. Woodchester
Investments, asr well as one in
Stock Beech the Bristol stock-
broker which is unlikely to be
B&C’s only venture in this field
at the end of 1988.

- The purchase of US-based
Oppenheixner was not as badly
timed as it appeared. Strongkr
money market, and bond funds,
-and only 40 percent invested-in

equities in mid-October, it was
bought to hedge Gartmore’s equi-
ty-management exposure. "We
didn't wish to be proved right,"
Mr Gunn says.
B&C plans to increase its ven-

ture capital activity this year. It

is likely to free funds for this by
disposing of some of its listed
investments. This will also have
the merit of contributing to a
general "tidying up” of B&C's
holdings.
The crash-delayed flotation of

London Forfaiting, the trade
finance company 85 per cent
owned by B&C, should proceed
early in the year. Milestone Leas-
ing and .parts of the Koines com-
modities trading operation,
which lost millions on copper
contracts in 1987, are also
believed to be on the block.
The Abaco acquisition, mean-

whlle, holds few precedents for
other B&C associate companies.
In the wake of the crash, Abaco
was not going to be able to con-
tinue its- acquisition by share
issue, and so welcomed the secu-
rity that came with the loss of
independence.

It remains to be seen, however,
whether Abaco's peculiar brand
of .motivating its managers (the
-former owners of agents,
chartered surveyors, insurance
brokers, -lass adjusters and other
fee-based professional services)
will.survive the eventual end of
the "earn-out": performance-re-
lated Issue ofshares.

In December, B&C signalled
that its own immediate expan-
sion was. unlikely to be funded
through equity, with a 5100m
domestic UK issue of 25-year
loan stock.
The City's faith in Mr Gunn

has rarely wavered, but it will
-Welcome a slight pause for
breath. It is also, beginning to get
Ene .picture that B&C's manage-
ment is more than one 'man,
recognising the. merits of the
team Mr Gunn brought into the
company, chief executive Mr
Peter Goldie and Exco chairman
Mr Richard Lacy in particular.

Clay Harris
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THE EUROBONDMARKET SAUDI BORROWING

-term placing power emerges as key to survival
This was a time of deep depres-
sion in the Eurobond market,
barely any trading or Issuing
houses were making a profit and
several trading houses closed
their doors completely. Others
did not even bother to. pretend
that they made genuine two-way
prices any more, but would deal
only on a negotiated basis." The
year being described here was
not 1987. It was 1974.
As Mr lan Kerr, a Kidder Pea-

body executive, observed in his
1984 History of the Eurobond
Market, published by Euromoney
Publications, the market feared
imminent death in those dark,
days. First, investors had lost
Taith in the dollar fixed-rate
bonds which had been the mar-
ket's mainstay. Second, the.
Arab-lsraeli war of 1973 and the
oil price rise had created infla-
tionary fears and drastically
weakened stock markets. Third,
an inverted yield curve created a
negative cost of cany which dis-

couraged holding bond invento-
ries.

To top all this, the US Interest
Equalisation Tax, which had
been thought to be fostering the
Eurobond market's growth at the

.

expense of the Yankee bond
market, was repealed in 1974.

•

In that year, Eurobond new
issue volume dropped to its low-
est level for seven years: just
51.9bn, compared with the
record £5.5bn in 1972. But the
market did not die. New Issues In
1975 staved to f&Sbn.

In 1987 - a bod year through-

.

out, not just in the latter stages
- the mood probably became
more gloomy than in 1974.
Houses closed their Eurobond
operations. Profits were thin or
non-existent Secondary market
liquidity was in uuestioiu There
was widespread eusillusion with
dollar bonds. New issue volume
dropped. Stock markets crashed.

But Eurobond new issue vol-

ume was S143bn, stiil ah impres-
sive total even if it was 22 per
cent below the record S1823bn
of heady 1968.

-

Clearly, the most important
difference with 1974 is one of
scale. The Eurobond market is

huge by comparison with its ear-

lier days ana is thus likely to be
even more resilient in tougher
times. But its extraordinarily
rapid growth has also made its

players vulnerable.

Though many .domestic nrar--
kets have been deregulated; -the.

freedom of ehtzy into th& Kuo-
bond market remains unparal-
leled even after the UK Finan-
cial Services Act comes into,
effect this year. Anybody has
been ableto set up a Eurobond
operation. And since the mar-
ket's Tecent growth has coin-
cided with the vogue for global-
isation of financial markets,
almost everybody did. ft was an:
easy way to suggest that you
were ‘an international securities
firm. Commercial banks portico-:
lariy needed to -do tills because
.-they faced the -dismantling of
long-standing corporate relation-
ships as their .

customers headed
-away from bank loans towards
the securities markets.

This- and the unsustainable
explosion in new issue volume
created .huge overcapacity; A
shake-out in the .Eurobond mar-
ket was already occurring before
the October -Stock market crash.
Now, financial .firms, have an
evenmorepresmng need to weed
out unprofitable operations.

!

The widespread expectation is

that many moire closures and
redundancies in -the Eurobond
market,will follow those of 1967.
Two.bankswhk^.featured in the'
1985 table of the top 20 lead

.
managers prion Royal and
Uoytts - have, quit the market.'
1988 can be expected to produce
other prominent departures from

' Issuing and trading; as' well as
many- quieter drop-outs by
houses which never nad aTjirop-

'

eriy thought-out commitment.
Hardier participants will consoli-
date their positions as they ' have
done before. : •

.

Poor liquidity has been tited*

by trading firms for quitting the
market, and institutions nave
also voted silently on this point
by. abandoning Eurobonds and

'

.investing elsewhere. A liquidity .

premium has developed. - Lots of
trading firms,should, in theory,

.

create lots af: liquidity.' But no
market can exist for long if it is

simply a passrthe-parcel game.
There amply were not enough
borrowers and investors to keep
aO would-be players going. The
survivors will be those that have

.

long-term placing power.
Problems in trading have been •

highlighted by the sudden dry-
ing up of liquidity in certain sec- ;

tors during the year, such as -

TOP 20 EUROBOND LEAD MANAGERS

Manager
'

Sfm
Amount

1987
Market

Rank share % Iwa1^
Sbn
Amount

196b

Rank
Market
share % Issues

Nomura Securities
•

'

19.200 1 33A 122 14303 2 . 83 131
Crwfit Sofase First Boston. 9.400 2 bJb 75 20.012 1 1L0 103
Deutsche Bank &23? 3 5_g 68 12.444 3 63 91
NUcko Securities 8.020 4 5^ 58 5341 10 23 54
Yamaidri Securities 7.851 5 53 74 4.440 12 2.4 59
Darina Securities • 7352 6 53 70 8.963 5 4.9 86
Morgan Guaranty :

. 5342 7 3.7 46 9346 4 34 65
Morgan Stanley '

.

5J87 8 33 36 8.674 6 43 72
Salomon Brothers 4.461 9 33 36 8235 7 43 54
Banque Paribas • 4.453 10 33 42 7.002 8 33 66
Industrial Bank ofJapan 4369 11 2.9 41 3,034 16 17 25
S-G-Warburg 3.926 -12 2.7 36 2.788 18 13 24
Union Bank of Switzerland 3357 13 23 26 4374 11 2.7 46
Commerzbank 2.754 14 L9 28 2.713 19 13 39
Dresdner Bank 2377 15 13 20 1395 30 0.9 16
Swiss Bank Corp. - 2349 16 13 24 2386 17 13 23
Goldman Sachs . 1. .. . 2339 17 13 19 3321 14 2.0 22
Baring Brothers 2.066 18 L4 . 17 1.745 29 13 11
LTCBof Japan 2.001 19 L4 15 2378 20 13 23
Bai* of Tokyo 1.7% 20 13 17 1345 31 0.7 15
Industry Totals 142.997 1377 182352 1321

Kotr. FaN aedLghn hi book i

EUROBOND ISSUES BY CURRENCY

Currency
. .Total

raised <$bn)
Nourf
Issues

1966
Rank

Total
raised ($ba)

No.of
Issues

US$
;

'

. 59.919 4% 1 114.710 826
Yen; 23330 165 3 18.120 . 160
Sterling 14.436 117 4 10305 79
D-Mark 14265 128 2 20.043 179
A* . . 9.180 192 7 3361 91
Ecb 7.455 70 5 7204 81
c$ v: . 5.996 93 6 5279 87
FFr. . . 2.074 19 8 3.476 46
HZS ’

• 1.494 27 U 0361 15
BKr L407 32 10 1 190 27

ftoatingrate notes and corporate
Eurobonds, amid uncertainty
about the US-Netherlands
Antilles tax treaty. The large
traders meanwhile refused to
have an automated screen quota-
tion system which would
Improve market
But liquidity difficulties

should not be over-emphasised.
The market has never been par-

ticularly liquid except in large
key issues - nor indeed are gov-
ernment bond markets except in
benchmark issues. In any case,

as CSFB points out, the liquidity

of a corporate Eurodollar bond
should- not be- compared with
that of a~US Treasury, but with
that of a IS domestic corporate

bmid. "In such a comparison, the
Eurodollar market emerges quite
favourably."
Some of the beneficial effects

of the shake-out have already
been seen. Many issues were
made in the latter part of 1987
with eminently sensible raking
and were well absorbed. The
days are afi but gone in which
borrowers could win any terms
they liked through suicidal bid-
ding fra* mandates and syndicate
members would come into loss-

making deals to maintain a rela-
tionship with the issuer.

There have also been indica-
tions that there is still a role for
Eurobond Issues even though
barriers between domestic and

international markets have been
breaking down. West Germany’s
intention to impose a 10 per cent
withholding tax from next year
has boosted international
demand for D-Mark Eurobonds
by comparison with domestic

liquidity in certain types of gov-

ernment bond and increased the
attractions of Euroyen bonds for

foreign investors.
However, the offshore nature

of the Eurobond market is over-
shadowed by an important
threat. This year will see the
imposition of the UK Financial
Services Act It has already

imposed, and will continue to, an
entirely new set of costs and
constraints on a Eurobond mar-
ket fighting for profitability. But
the dissension which has been
latent among Eurobond market
participants - those in London
essentially prepared to go along
with UK regulation, those else-
where seeing no reason why
they should - seems likely to
break out into the open as rules
are actually introduced.
Not all sectors of the interna-

tional bond market have been
languishing in 1987. The Swiss
franc market - not included In
our tables - has been flourishing
with over 400 Foreign bona
issues worth more than S23bn,
virtually unchanged on 1986.
The sterling sector has also had a
good year, pushing S.G.Warburg
and Baring Brothers up the
tables.

In a year dominated by the
Japanese houses - helped by the
strength of the yen and by equi-
ty-linked bonds - the durability
of CSFB and Deutsche Bank is

striking. Dresdner Bank has re-
emerged as a force. Though sev-
eral of the US houses have held
on to high positions, Merrill

'

Lynch, which came second to
CSFB in 1985 and ninth in 1988,
has dropped just out of the top
20, according to the data from
IDD Information Services. Shear-
son Lehman - from 13th to 28th
- and Societe Generate are the
others to have slipped.

The positions of most of the
j

top players are considerably bol-
'

stered by equity-linked bonds,
which totalled nearly S37bn.
More than that, many of the

;

leading houses have devoted
considerable capital to develop-

:

ing equity activities on the argu-
ment that, with the globalisation

of markets, equities would soon
become as internationally traded

as Eurobonds. The crash of 1987
has put that strategy on the line.

Meanwhile, Nomura has estab-

lished itself as the premier Euro-
bond house. Its 13.4 per cent
market share is almost as large

as CSFB's 14.3 per cent in 1985.

Mr Hiroshi Toda, the syndica-
tions chief who led Nomura's
drive and has now returned to

Tokyo, has left behind a chal-

lenge.

Alexander Nicoll

Riyadh decides

to end 25 years

of abstinence
A NEW government securities
market will open this year in
Saudi Arabia, though it is still

unclear what form the bonds
will take and who will be able to
buy and trade them.

In an important break with
tradition, Mr Mohammed Abalk-
hai), the Saudi Arabian Minister
of Finance and National Econ-

the Government would issue
SR30bn fS8bn) in debt instru-
ments to help fund a SlObn defi-
cit on the S37.65bn budget.
The projected budget gap is

lower than 1987's but follows
years of deficits which have
been partly financed by using up
reserves. These in turn are less

strong than in the past as oil

revenues decline. The Govern-
ment has thus decided to end its

25-year abstinence from borrow-
ing. So far, there is no indication
that it might tap foreign mar-
kets.
Publication of details of the

bonds is being forbidden by Lhe
Government which indicates
that it already fears a backlash
from religious conservatives. The
Kingdom's capital markets are
extremely underdeveloped and
that is the way the conservatives
like it. .

The conflict is linked to the
old bugbear of Saudi finance:
interest. Saudi Arabia operates
according to Islamic Sharia law,
which expressly forbids the giv-
ing or taking of interest
Bankers expect the Govern-

ment to get around the Interest
problem By offering bonds on a
discounted basis, after the fash-
ion of the Bankers Secured
Deposit Accounts (BSDAs)
offered in 30, 91 and 180-day
maturities by the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency (Sama).
BSDAs have been offered to

banks since early 1984. Initially,

the rates offered on the dis-
counted notes were not competi-
tive and banks could not resell

the notes. Now, rates are some-
what better, banks can trade the
notes, and the Government
offers a repurchase facility.

The Saudi Government is hop-
ing to tap a large domestic pool

of liquidity. According to the lat-

est Sama statistics, total cash in

circulation is SR3S-81bn, demand
deposits account for SR47.57bn,
while time and savings deposits,
plus quasi- monetary deposits
amount to SR74.36bn. The
money supply measure Ml,
which covers demand deposits
plus currency in circulation,

Ibn, of w
per cent or SR38.87bn is pri-
vately held. M2, another mea-
surement including Ml and time
and savings deposits, totals
SR127.35bn, of which 52.4 per
cent, or SR66.73bn is privately
held.
The Kingdom's 11 commercial

banks are due approximately
SR76.6bn from foreign banks
and have lent only SR56bn in
the Kingdom. Actual surplus
liquidity is around SR80bn,
according to some bankers.
The actual form the debt

instruments will take is not yet
dear. SAMA may offer them
only to banks or may issue them
in denominations small enough
Tor private investors. ‘We think
that would be best, because il

would encourage a businessman
to invest directly in his country,"
one banker said. The Govern-
ment must also decide whether
the bonds can be resold.
This will be a major step in

developing the Kingdom's infant
capita] markets. The stock mar-
ket's centra] trading hall remains
closed.

Finn Barre

EUROMARKET TURNOVER ISm)

Primary Maria*

SlnriiiU Com FRM Other

USS 230.7 03 47.4 1357.7
Prw B.5 00 ao 4,719.7
Other 3793 ao 32.4 164.9
Pm Lb399 254.9 174.7 183i>

Secondary Martel

USS 6302.9 B89R 22353 2368.7
Prev 1L1173 2.054.3 10,024.8 6.1153
Other 7.4183 51ZJ S82.I 6.4963Pm 17,746.0 1.032.4 2.536.9 13,6113

Cmn Eorodear Toul
USS 6,178.7 7,450 13.6330
Pr*» 10.517.9 23.521.7 34,039Jb.
Other 7,666.4 8.219.0 15.885.4
Pre* 15,832.4 21,347.5 37,179.9

Week is December 31. 1987 Source: AIBO
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U.S. $100,000,000

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

The Agricultural Lending Institutions ofItaly
Consrazio Nazionale per il Credito Agrario di MigUoramento(MEU0RC0NS0RZ10)

SezioneAutonoma di Credito Fondiario della Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Cama di RisparmiodeBe ProvincieLombarde-CARIPLOSezione di Credito Agiario
Istituto Regionale di Credito Agiario perrEmilia Romagna IIRCAER)

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino-Sezione di Credito Agiario

Centrohanca- Banca Centrale di Credito PopolareS-p.A. Sezione di Credito Agnuio

IstitutoFederate di Credito Agrario per il Piemonte, la Liguriae la Valle<FAosta (FEDERAGRARIO)

IstitutoFederate di Credito Agrarioper laToscana (1FCAT)

IstitutoFederate delleCasse di Risparmio delfe Venerie-Sezione di Credito Agrario IFEDERALCASSEI

Istituto Federate di Credito Agrario per Htalia Centrale (LPGA. LG)

Istituto di Credito Fondiario delle Venerie—Sezione di Credito Agrario di MigUoramento

Bancodi Sicilia Sezione di Credito Agrarioe Pescheieccio

Banca Nazionale delFAgricoftura S.p.A.

CassaCentrale di Rispaimio V.E. per !e Province Siciliane (SICILCASSA)

Monte dei Paschj di Siena Sezione di Credito Fondiario

MedlocreditoTientino—AltoAdige— Investitionsbank Trentino—Sudrirol Sezione Aulonoma peril Credito Agrario di MigUoramento

Istituto di CreditodelleCasse Rurali ed Artigiane (LGC.R.E.A)

Guaranteedbv Banca Nazionale delLavoro and Cassa di Risparmio delle ProvincieLombarde-CARIPLO

(Incorporated underthelaws ofthe United States)

Collateralized Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Lit400, 000, 000,000 equivalent

EurocurrencyLoan Facility

MorganGuarantyTrustCompany ofNewYork
BankofToykoCapitalMarkersGroup
IstitutoBancario SanPaolo djTorino

tjendManagedb}‘

BNLInvestment Bank plc Banco di Napoli
Cassa di Risparmio delle Provincie Lombarde-CARIPLO

Italian International Bank Plc The Sumitomo Bank. LimiteduwEDaruunui’M r

BACOB SavingsBank s.c.

CreditIndustrieletCommercial de Paris
The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited

Credit Suisse FirstBostonlimited Bear, StearnsInternational Limited

BNPCapitalMarkets Ltd
'Die Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited
WTHI'IIIMIIUUTOM VKhlToUMr

TheTokai Bank, Limited

Credit Agricole

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg s. a.

Sanwa International Limited

Bankers TVust International Limited

Basque Paribas Capital MarketsLimited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Basque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Credit Lyonnais

Merrill Lynch International& Co«

Mitsui Trust International l imited

Nomura International Limited

Shizuoka Finance (H.K.) limited

Managedby

Caesse Centrale des BanquesPopulates

Co-Managed

CIC-UmonEuropebnne^ InternationaletCee Societe Bordelaise de Credit Industrie}, et Commercial

Fundsprvridedby

Banca Nazionale delLavoro Banco di Napoli The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd.
_ _ , . _ _ _
Cassa di Risparmio delle ProvincieLombarde Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

UMOMHAWM IMMMNMIlMill

Italian InternationalBankPlc MorganGuaranty TrustCompany ofi\ew York Them/mitomo Bank. Limited

BACOBSavingsBank s.c. Banque Nationale de Paris CreditAgricole
CrbwtIndustrieletCommercial deParis The Dai-Ichj Kangyo Bank. Limited Deutsche Bank Luxembourg s.a.

The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited The Mitsui Bank, Limited The Sanwa Bank. Limited

TheTokai Bank, Looted CasseCentrale des Banques Populates CIC-Union Europeenne. International etCie

SocieteBordelaise deCredit Industrielet Commercial Banque Leu (Luxembourg) s. a. Banque UCL s.a.

CreditCommunal de Belgique s.a. CreditGeneral s.a. de Banque Credit Lyonnais

CreditlNDUSTRiELDEL*OuESrSA Caisse d’Ep.arcne de l'Etat du Grand-Duche de Luxembourg
i w iitw

.CreditIndustriel d'Alsace et deLorraine Societe Nanceienne Varin-Bernier

Agpnt

TheBank ofTokyo, Ltd.

CreditCommunal de Belgiquesjl
CreditIndustrieldel*0uestsa

.CredoIndustriel d'Aisace et deLorraine

ThisannouncementOffltcnnasamatterrtfrecordmht
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UK GILTS US MONEY AND CREDIT

Institutional support

under test this week
Tokyo sets the trends for 1988

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Chicago exchanges
hit back at NYSE

rF THERE was one thing which
kept spirits in the gilt-edged
market bouyant ihroujjhout most
or December it was the belief

that institutional support would
re.* urn to the market ic. the New
Year.
Surveys of institutional inten-

tions and a mountain oF anec-
dotal evidence suggested at
year-end that institutional cash
positions were being increased -
partly Tor prudential reasons and
partly for window-dressing pur-

poses - and that a lot of this

cash together with a higher per-

centage of normal cash flows
would be dedicated to the gilt

market triis year.

The long period of waiting is

now to be over. Market makers
should receive an unambiguous
answer to the question when, as
it is believed, the Bank of

England announces the terms of

its third and last experimental
gilt auction (of medium-term
stock) on Wednesday or Thurs-

day.
A factor supporting the auc-

tion is that January is a good
month for dividend payments.
About £I.75bn should be paid

out which more than covers the

second and final call on the
December 16 SI bn convertible

gilt tender and an auction of up
to Slbn.
The Bank can issue a stock as

short as seven years and as long

as 15 years. According to Mr
John Shepperd of Warburg Secu-

rities. if the Bank opts for the

shorter end of the range it could

be a very attractive stock to for-

eigners. If, like the convertible

tender, it were free of tax, it

would be even more so.

Foreign investors have been
aggressive purchasers of gilts

and have more than funded the

PSBR so far this financial year.

In this they have been supported
by an unusually long period of a
stable to appreciating pound. On
the currency alone, an unhedged
US investor made 24 per cent

and a West German investor 6.7

per cent investing in the UK
over the course of 1987.

How the stock trades in the
week between the announce-
ment and the auction should
prove a useful guide to the insti-

tutional appetite for gilts.

Tomorrow’s release of Decem-
ber figures for UK foreign cur-

rency reserves is one market sen-

sitive economic statistic out this

week but it ought not concern
the gilt market unduly. This is so
even though reserves, which
stood at $41.3bn at the end of
November, could have risen sig-

nificantly last month.
Although the Bank did not

participate aggressively in the
co-ordinated foreign exchange
market intervention last week, it

is thought to have intervened
heavily during the first two
weeks of December when the
pound threatened to rise above
Sts DM3 cap.
Although some forecasters are

predicting a very low rise in

underlying reserves, others, such
as Mr Stephen Lewis of Phillips

and Drew, have upgraded their

earlier predictions and now
believe underlying reserves
could have risen by as much as
$2bn, or more, during December.
Given the healthy state of pub-

lic finances, the issue of sterilisa-

tion of foreign currency reserves
through the sale of gilts should
be of less importance than it

might otherwise have been in
post years.

In the financial year to the end
of November, the Bank was
underfunded by only £1.2bn. A.

higher than expected growth In

revenues together with a lower
Lhan forecast growth in outlays
should continue in December
and produce another healthy
PSBR figure. Add to this the
Bank’s success in raising almost
5950m in gilt issues during
December and the funding pic-

ture looks very comfortaole
indeed.
But there are some concerns

over the pound. Since the failure

of Opec to reach a workable
price/production Fixing accord
in mid-December, the pound has
weakened slightly against the
D-Mark. The test (or the Govern-
ment will come if sterling looks
like weakening further against
the D-Mark.
The rationale for DM3 is that

by hitching Britain to the
D-Mark inflation is kept under
control - dr facto membership,
of the exchange rate mechanism'
of the European Monetary Sys-,

tern.

This has credibility, however,-
only if the policy Is adhered to
through time, or is symmetrical.
Britain has already foregone a
greater anti-inflationary benefit
by not allowing the pound to rise

above DM3, so the policy only
has logical force if the pound is

maintained at around that level

when it would otherwise depre-.
ciate.

'Symmetrical” is a word often
heard in official circles. And it is

not always uttered with a great
degree of confidence. Further
weakness in sterling, to around
the DM2.90 level, should presage
intervention in exchange mar’
kets to defend the pound, a rise

in base rates, or both.
Either way it could prove a

useful test of the Government’s
anti-inflation credentials, over
which a degree of doubt still per-
sists.

Simon Holberton

BY THE TIME you read this, the
two biggest financial questions
of the New Year may already
have been answered. This morn-
ing. while brokers in London are
still jostling In their commuter
trains and traders in New York
are still sleeping off the excesses
of their extended celebrations,
the markets in Tokyo will
already have set the trends that
could dominate the financial
world for much of 1988.
When the Tokyo stock and for-

eign exchange markets were last

simultaneously functioning,
immediately after Christmas, the
dollar fell three yen and the Nfls-dollar fell three yen and the Nik-
kei index responded by collaps-
ing 600 points. In the three days
after that - formally public holi-

days in Japan - the dollar
dropped a further two yen, with
no bottom in sight.

How many holidaying traders
with long dollar positions will
have to run for cover as foreign
exchange dealings get back into
full swing around the world?
And what will be the impact of
the collapsing dollar on the Japa-
nese equity portfolios frozen by
the rive day hiatus on the Tokyo
exchange?
By Monday morning we may

have a good idea about the
answers to these all-important
questions. And after the events
of October it Is quite conceivable
that they will be answered in a
dramatic manner. But what does
the Tokyo stock market have to
do with IJS bonds?

It is a commonplace observa-
tion- these days that no lasting
stability is likely in the US credit
markets as long as the dollar
-continues to fall without any
apparent limit. Given that efforts
to stabilise curencies through
.international agreements and
jawboning are rapidly losing
credibility, there is only one rea-

son why the dollar might stop
falling in the months ahead: that
it has already fallen far enough.
What ‘far enough” means is an
exchange rate that is sufficiently

low to bring into a long-run
equflibirum the flows of trade
and capital investment between
the US and its economic compet-
itors.

Of course, nobody can know
what that exchange rate might
be until well after the evenL
After the many false dawns of
the last year, the markets are
likely to be particularly sceptical
of claims that the US trade defi-
cit Is finally turning downwards.
Since the October crash, they
will be downright cynical about
projections that Japanese invest-
ment will come to the rescue,
effortlessly financing trade defi-
cits of SlOObn-plus a year until
the end of the century. This
scepticism explains why freely-
floating currencies have never
stabilised without overshooting
in both the upward and down-
ward directions.

But, while it will never be pos-
sible to cry Eureka and declare
that the right level for the dollar
has now been reached, there are
two fairly sure signs that they
remain at the wrong leveL This
is where Che Tokyo stock market
comes in.

The first pointer to continuing
currency instability is the differ-

ence in real interest rates
between Japan and the US.
Assuming prospective inflation
raxes of around 5 per cent in
America and next to nothing In
Japan, long-term real interest
rates are actually higher in
Japan than in the US. Given that
the US authorities are obviously
unwilling to raise their interest
rates, the onus for currency sta-
bility is once again firmly on the
Japanese.
However, the continuing spec-

ulative fever in the Tokyo equity
and property markets has
imposed a serious note on the
Bank of Japan's willingness to
loosen monetary policy further.
Until a sharp reversal in asset
values delivers a deflationary
shock to the Japanese economy
comparable to tne one suffered

in the US and Europe since Octo-
ber, policymakers on the two
sides of the Pacific will be
talking about two very different
worlds when they discuss the
virtues of international mone-
tary co-ordination.
The second indicator that the

dollar has not yet dropped far
enough is the state of Japan’s
corporate sector. Before the cur-
rency realignment is completed,
Japanese export industries must
be hurt, ana hurt pretty badly.
Until tills can be clearly demon-
strated, the minimum necessary
conditions for dollar stabiiitiy
will not have been attained.
The US trade deficit is never

going to be narrowed rapidly
enough by export growth alone.
There can be no question of cur-
rency stability until the US also
dramatically cuts its imports;
and these import reductions will
have to occur largely at the
expense of the Japanese..

ft would be absurd for Ameri-
can companies to focus on
regaining world market share
from Korean, Brazilian or Taiwan
nese competitors since no
amount of currency devaluation
could possibly offset these coun-
tries’ labour cost advantages. Nor
should the US seek to do this,

since it would then lose out on
all the benefits of comparative
advantage and international
division of labour.
Japan and Europe, on the

other hand, are America’s natu-
ral rivals. Whatever gains are
made in the US current account
will be at their expense. Europe,
regarded as a unit, is much lar-

ger and less export-dependent
than Japan.
Thus it is on Japanese export-

ing companies that the biggest

burden of adjustment will Inevi-
tably have to falL Every time
Toyota persuades its workers to

accept a lower annual bonus or
manages to pass on the costs of
the risign yen to its small parts
suppliers. It simply guarantees

.

that the yen will continue to rise
further.
As long as the Tokyo stock

market continues to defy grav-
ity, supported by the belief that
Japanese exporters “will leant to
live with” a dollar at Y130 or

'

Y12Q or Y100, the US currency
should logically continue falling.

Of course, logic does not
always rule in the financial mar-
kets. The Tokyo stockmarket
may be entirely wrong about the
export companies* prospects.
Perhaps they have already been
crippled by the dollar at YI21.
But if there Is one lesson which
can be drawn from the financial
upheavals of the lastfew rorwrthg

it is that, In an interconnected
-world, different markets cannot
continue operating forever on
diametrically divergent expecta-
tions.
As long as the Tokyo stock-

market manages to evade the
adjustment which has occurred
around the world to a new, more
straightened, economic reality,
every financial market around
the world will be haunted by the
imaginary sound of a heavy sec-

ond shoe waiting to drop^
The positive side of this argu-

ment is that the long-dreaded
correction in Japanese equity
prices could be an unexpectedly

last WEEK’S report by * New
York Stock Exchange commis-
sion that called for sweeping
changes in the way financial

futures are traded has been
greeted sceptically as •self-serv-

ing’ by Chicago's futures
exchanges.

Weary of being blamed by
New York for October’s stock

market crash, the exchanges
pointed to a lack of data backing
up assertions made by the

report.

New York’s suggestion about
trading a stock index futures
contract on its own floor was

. seen as a cynical attempt to win
bade competition from Chicago's

highly successful derivative
'products market.

•

“I don’t know wire they both-
ered with a report, commented
Mr Merton Miller, who heads anwho heads an
independent panel set up by the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange to

bullish development for all other
financial markets - particularly
credit markets - throughout the
world.

Anatole Kaletsky

look Into the role of futures.

“They could have taken all that
out of their press releases.”

Chicago's exchanges have been
gathering their own evidence on
what happened daring the crash.

They maintain that stock selling

pressure .
would have been much

worse in New York if the Windy
City’s stock index futures bad
not provided a safety valve.

’Any loss of public confidence
in the capital markets was as a
result of the failure of the New
York Stock Exchange Specialist
System,” stressed Mr Thomas
Donovan, president of the Chi-
cago Board of Trade - the
world’s biggest futures exchange.

The CBOT has long been criti-

cal of what it gaits New York’s
“antiquated and monopolistic”
specialist system.

While the CME, which trades

the busiest stock index futures

contract - the Standard & Poor’s

500 - was making little initial

comment on the report, in a

statement, it pointed to Mr Kaiz-

enbach’s lack of evidence that

futures caused or exacerbated
the October 19 collapse.

“There aren’t many facts in

there,” contends Mr Miller. “I

don’t know why It took so long

to complete." Mr Miller, whose
panel warned before Christmas
of poshing out retail stock index
buyers by raising futures mar-
gins, said he could not under-

stand why Mr Katzenbach made
such a ’big deal* of this sort of

speculation. ‘We found that
retail demand didn't have much
to do with anything,” he noted.

Denying the need for stocks

and stock index futures to be
regulated by one agency, Mr
Donovan said: “There is no rea-

son to believe the NYSE would
have performed any better if

financial futures had been regu-

lated by the Securities and
Exchange Commission.” The SEC
currently regulates stocks and
stock options, while financial

futures come under the auspices

of the Commodity Futures Trad-

ing Commission.

Deborah
Hargreaves
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David Dodwellon the arrest of the HKSE’s former chairman

lltite fall from grace of Ronald Li
WHEN. Hr. Ronald Li, the quix-
otic former chairman of Hong
Kong's stock - exchange; gave 'his
not-inconsiderable backing- four
months agp to plans for a share
offering by Club Volvo; a local'
girlie bar, a director of the club,
Mrs Loretta Fong, said funds
could have been raised "by phon-
ing a few people up,’ then-
added: "But Mr.la said it would
be much -more Tun. to -do it
through a public flotation.’
For the fun-loving Mr Li, much'

of the epjoyment or running the
stock exchange must have evap-
orated over the post .weekend.

-

His arrest by staff lof Hong
Kong's Independent Commission -

Against Corruption (Icac) marks
-an astonishing three-month' fall
from grace that even his fiercest
critics would have thought
barely possible.
No charges were immediately

laid against Mr Li: He was
released yesterday an- bail of
HKSlOm C US$1.28m) and has
had travel documents taken .

away. But for a man who has.
often been quoted as saying that
for a Chinese businessman his
honour is more important than
his life, the ignominy of being
escorted to Icac headquarters for
a day of interrogation ~in con-
nection with, the

. operations of
the stock exchange’ will be hard
to bear, whatever the eventual
outcome.
Only three months ago, in the

first week or October, Mr. Li was',
riding the crest of a wave. He -

was in New York, being feted by .

the barons of the US .securities .

industry, on a roadshow' aimed -

at wooing investment in Hong
Kong companies by. US institu-
tions. . .

‘ v
‘We are now a stock exchange

of international standing, and
therefore we are trying to make
our stocks international,* he said
at the time.

In the 18-month period since
.

hewon acclaim • for forging Hong
-Kong's fpur bickering .stocks
exchanges into a

:
unified market,

he had seen capitalisation birrmpn

double from ,;HK»260bn/ to
HKS450bn. Daily turnover had
roared from HKS2B0m to “ more
than HKS4bn» ahd ,indre ,than 30
companies were seeking public
listings. Bring -Kong's futures
market, of which he was deputy
chairman, had become one of the

.

nrastactive m'tiw'wofld.
'

This period
-

vHH .vo:'doubt
T
fn

future be. seen as the zenith of-
his career. Now approaching his
59th birthday, he was born the
youngest 'of. four- brothers, and
eight sisters in the family of a
rich Hong Kong merchant. With
a barbed , tongue and impregna-
ble self - assuranee. he- outman-
oevered rivals ^ano government
officials on his way to becoming
head of the Far fast -Exchange,
the most dynamic .of : the four
exchanges before unification in
1986. Along the . way, he is

thought to have amassed' a for-
tune not far short of HKSUObn.

Since the New York visit* It

has been down the way/ Con-
troversy erupted in the

-

wake of

'

Black Monday when -Mr
,
Li -and ..

his exchange committee decided
"

to close the local-market for four
days, rather than- face, the
typhoon that was.

-

. buffeting
exchanges elsewhere in the
world, .

:

'

“A -numberof-excuses were pro-
vWed Xor the decision, including
the aigument that share settle-

ments had become -hopelessly
backlogged, [But

.
international

opinion -was all- but
.
unanimous

in its condemnation - and dou-
bly so since Hong Kong so often
trumpets Itself as. the very
essence or a free market •

'

The government's apparent
inability to intervene highlighted

'

the fact that the exchange was
being run as the private monop-
oly of a small group of local

stockbrokers, with Mr Li holding
powerful sway over his. commit-
tee, .''
When the market reopened.

share prices slid more steeply
than anywhere else -in the worn.
Many blamed the closure for the
extremity of the crash.

At the heart of the crisis was
the bankrupting of the futures
exchange where Mr Li also held
considerable sway. International
-institutions and major futures
market players; who were pres-
sured to contribute to a HKS2bn
lifeboat fund for the futures
exchange were also fierce in
their criticism of Mr Li - for a
number of controversial propos-
als aimed at. rescuing speculators
on the futures exchange and for
his committee's failure to ensure
adequate regulation of the mar-
ket.

Unrepentant,'- Mr 'hr retaliated
by blaming the collapse on the
international institutions and
sought to add a racial dimension
to

.
controversy by claiming that

?white faces", were
-

trying to
bully local brokers in their
efforts to win greater influence
over stock -exchange decisions.

Even now, no foreign broker sits

on the stock exchange commit-
tee, although they account for
almost 70 per cent of stock mar-
ket turnover.

in the wake of the securities
industry crisis, the' government
has set in train a number of
changes that have steadily
eroded Mr Li’s once unchaDenga-
ble control over the stock
exchange and futures market
A new executive has been

appointed to the futures
exchange, while on the stock
market Mr Robert Fell, who
recently retired as the territaiy's
Banking Commissioner, has been
hauled back from the' UK to act
as senior chief executive of the
exchange.
Mr lan Hay Davison, the for-

mer chief executive of Lloyd’s of
London, has been appointed to
head an inquiry into the securi-
ties industry, and wide-ranging
reforms are promised when he
reports in the middle oF the year.
The appointment at the week-

end of a management committee
to usurp the powers of the stock
exchange general committee
effectively eliminates Mr Li as a
decision-making force on the
exchange: Mr Jeffrey Sun has
resigned as chief executive, and
Ms Sue Selwyn, at present on the
council of London's stock
exchange, has arrived to begin a
one-year secondment as deputy
chief executive. Headhunters
have drawn up a shortlist of pro-
spective Ctatonese-speaking can-
didates as a future chief execu-
tive, and Ms Selwyn’s main task
will be to train the successor into
the job.

Other changes are under way.
Surveillance of member brokers
has been tightened, with accoun-
tants Coopers and Lybrand mon-
itoring their financial worth and
exar—‘— ***“ ’

and
stock

the past were linked with one ot
Mr Li's sons, have been replaced
by the international law firm
Lxnkiaters.

;
The. problem of share settle-

ment has been all but solved, not
simply by an improvement in
procedures, but because the trad-

ing .volumes that were putting
the paper-based settlement sys-

tem under strain before October
- 19 have dwindled to a trickle.

' Long-overdue proposals for
computerised central clearing,

and for a share depository, are
also being examined.

International institutions and
major local stockbrokers have
insisted for more than a year
that these reforms should nave
been introduced by Mr Li and
have blamed slipshod manage-
ment practice and his idiosyn-
cratic (and autocratic) control of
the exchange as major contribu-
tory factors to the loss of inter-

national confidence in the local
stock market in the wake of the
October collapse.
When Mr Li retired as chair-

man less than a month ago -
only to be appointed as vice
chairman - he rebutted these
criticisms, calling on stock
exchange members to defend
him from ’ignorant and mali-
cious criticism.”

His arrest has nothing directly
to do .with the stock market

1

crash, or the Internationa] con-
troversy that surrounded it. The
Inquiry is understood to have
begun in

1 September and is

thought to focus on demands
made' of companies seeking stock
exchange listings.

It may be some time before
'any specific charges are laid, but
it is certain that Mr Li continues
to see himself as a man unjustly
accused and, as a Cantonese
fiercely sensitive about matters
of honour, the only thing that is

clear; is that he will not take
accusations lying down.

Da Shing officials held
BYBOB KING M TAIPEI

.

TAIWANESE investigators have
detained several officials of Da
Shing Stock Brokers, a leading
local securities firm, in connec-
tion with a probe' into possible
illegal stock trading after a client

defaulted on loans of USS26flm
late last month.
Taiwan's Investigation Bureau

had by yesterday not filed any
charges against officials of Da
Shing but said at least four peo-
ple including Mr Yeh Hui, Da
Shing's president, and Mr Huang
Yi-ming, vice-president, were
being detained pending investi-

gation of illegal trading.

Da Shing nearly collapsed just

before -Christmas- with the
default of Mr Lea Po-lung. a key
client known colloquially as Big
Boss LeL The government, fear-

ing, a possible collapse of the
market should Da Shing be
forced into insolvency, per-
suaded a . local hank, to extend
credit to the brokerage in
exchange for S383ni worth of
sharesowned by Mr LeL

.

According to
:

Taiwan securities

and exchange rules, brokers such
as Da Shing are not allowed to

provide margin lendings to cli-

ents. .'Exchange, operators sayv

however, that such - lending are
common, . .

Grand Met clear for Martell
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH authorities are
expected to approve a FFr368bn
bid by Grand Metropolitan, the
UK drinks group, for Martell, the
272-year-old French cognac
house, according to Mr Georges
Chavanes, the French minister
for commerce, services and craft
Industries.
Mr Chavanes also indicated at

the weekend that the. govern-
ment was likely to block a rival
takeover deal for Martell.by Sear
gram, the Canadian drinks
group- However, he emphasised
that the. final decision on the
private deal negotiated between

Seagram and the Martell family
rested with the French finance
and economy ministry.

Mr Chavanes added that the
Grand Met bid for Martell was
expected to be approved between
January 11 and 15. He said he
would be meeting MartelL Sea-

gram and Grand Met officials

this week to discuss the sodal
implications of the bids.

The minister's statements rep-
resent a boost for Grand Met in
its efforts to gain the initiative

over Seagram in the Martell
takeover battle.

Seagram last month agreed in
a private transaction to buy a 41
per cent stake in the cognac
hoi3use owned by the Martell
ily for about FFrl.4bn. The deal
would have given the Canadian
group control of the cognac
house since Seagram had already
accumulated a 12 per cent stake
in Martell in the stock market.

However, the Paris stock
exchange ruled last week that
the unusual notarised agreement
between Seagram and the Mar-
tell family breached French
stock market regulations.

Japanese claim 48% of

semiconductors market
BYALAN CANE IN LONDON

JAPANESE companies claimed
48 per cent of the world market
for semiconductors in 1987 with
Toshiba Corporation growing
substantially faster than the
market to take second place to
Nippon Electric in the world
ranking.
NECT revenues were $3.l9bn,

an increase of 21 per cent over
1986. Toshiba turned over
*2.94bn (up 29.1 per cent) while
Hitachi (S2.78bn, up 20.5 per
cent) slipped from second place
to third, according to the latest
survey by Dataquest, the US
market analysis company.
The US companies Motorola

and Texas Instruments, with rev-
enues of $2.45bn and $2.12bn
respectively, were fourth and
fifth in the league.
Semiconductor companies

fared better in 1987 than they
have since the beginning of the
slump in the market in 1984,
Dataquest says. It estimates that
overall semiconductor sales grew
24.3 per cent in 1987 to reach
$36.6bn, up from $29.4bn in 1986.
South-east Asian companies

outside Japan, it says, performed
best, growing by 64 per cent
though they took only 2 per cent
of the market against Japan’s 48

TOP TEN SEMICONDUCTOR SUPPLIERS

Rank Revenues ($bn)
Company 1987 (1986) 1987 (1986) % change

NEC 1 (1) 3.193 (2.638) 21.0
Toshiba 2 (3) 2.939 (2.276) 293
Hitachi 3 (2) 2.781 (2307) 203
Motorola 4 (4) 2.450 (2.025) 21.0
Texas Instruments 5 (5) 2.225 (1.781) 19.3 .

Fujitsu b (6) 1.899 (1365) 39J.

Philips-Signetics 7 (8) 1.597 ( 1.258) 26.9
Intel 8 (11) 1.500 (991) 5L4
Mitsubishi 9 (10) L481 (1.136) 30.4
Matsushita 10 (9) 1.479 0.206) 22.6

All revenues rounded.

Source: Dataquest

per cent. North America's 39 per
cent and Europe's 1 1 per cent
The Dataquest rankings are in

terms of the US dollar which
hasdeclined sharply against the
Japanese yen and European cur-
rencies in 1987.

“The continued decline of the
US dollar has a significant first-

order impact on the valuation of
revenue,* it warns. The second
and third order effects of the
devaluation of the dollar should

cause changes in cost structure,
prices and competitive dynamics
in the worldwide market".

In the market for Application
Specific Integrated Circuits
(ASICs) semi-custom devices,
which many believe will take an
increasingly important role in
world electronics, NEC again led
the table with Toshiba in second
place, Matsushita third and the
US ASIC pioneer LSI Logic in
fourth place.
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Travelling on Business to Athens?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copyofthe FinancialTimes whenyou're staying ... at the Hotel 1

Athenaeum, Astir Palace Hotel, Astir VouliagmenisHotel, Hotel Grande Bretagne, Hilton Hotel.

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe’s Busness Newspaper—
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And for businesswomen who

aren’t just married to their work

we offer exactly the same thing.

Because travelling abroad

continually can put a great strain

on a relationship.

Another trip to Dubai, them

another and another. ..

But now Emirates have put

you in a position to say “You're

coming with me."

And to think all you have to

Trade indemnity i:\ i»okt cukdit insi kanci .oi

do Is to buy one first or business

class return ticket to Dubai, from

London.

Once you’ve taken that trip

you gert a free transferable econ-

omy ticket to use on your next

A return ticket that's valid

for twelve months.

So, thanks to Emirates (and

Dubai's excellent position as

far as connecting flights are

concerned - a stepping stone

to India and the Maldives for

example) it looks as though a

business trip Is about to turn into

an unexpected holiday for two.

Phone 01-930 5356 or con-

tact your local travel agent.

Emirates
125 PALL MALL. LONDON SW1
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Dee considers

cutting links

with Citibank
BY MARTIN DICKSON

Dee Corporation, the super-
markets business, is considering
severing its links with Citibank
because of the U S. bank's large

role in financing the hostile

S2bn bid Tor the group from
Barker & Dobson, the much
smaller sweets manufacturer and
retailer.

Mr Alec Monk, chairman of
Dee. yesterday bitterly attacked
Citibank for its part in the bid,

and said that only last summer
the bank had approached Dee
offering to fund a management
buy-out of the company. Citi-

bank suggested this as a solution

to the underperformance of the

Dee share price. But after discus-

sions both that and a subsequent
scheme to buy in Dee's shares

had been rejected by the com-
pany.
Citibank is banker to Her-

man's, Dee's large sporting goods
subsidiary in the U.S.

No comment was available
yesterday from Citibank. But Mr
Bay Green, of Kleinwort Benson,
which is advising Barker & Dob-
son on its bid, said it would be
“complete rubbish" to suggest
that Citibank had been involved

in the initiation of the Barker

bid.

He said the bid had been
devised solely by himself and Mr
John Fletcher, the chairman of
Barker. Kleinwort Benson ,

which arranged the £1.6bn bank
loan syndicate, had only
approached Citibank, which is

providing &650m of the funds, at

the end of November as one of a
number of possible contributors

to the package.
Mr Monk said Dee was also

reviewing its ties with Chemical
Bank, which is providing 5300m

when it unveils its defence docu-
ment.
Mr Monk seems likely to argue

that Barker's plans to reduce the
level of gearing, by selling off
Dee's superstores, would rip out
a part or the group with very
good prospects. The document is

also expected to emphasise the
group's record of rapid expan-
sion over the six years since Mr
Monk became chairman.
However, in a letter posted to

Dee shareholders at the week-
end, Barker argued that Dee had
a number of major problems
which had led to significantly

reduced pre-tax profits and earn-
ings in the first naif of this year.

“Dee, " it said was “the mud-
dled result of a series of large
acquisitions made over the past
six years ’ which had created a
group with no coherent strategy.
The acquisition of Fine Fare, the
UK supermarkets chain, and
Herman's, had brought "prob-
lems which Dee's management
appears to have neither the
capacity nor the expertise to
resolve."
The document added that

Gateway, which represented
nearly three-quarters of Dee's
total business, was a mess. ‘By
throwing everything into the
Gateway pot. from corner shops
to 70,000 square foot superstores.
Dee has ruined any hope of
creating a focused identity for
Gateway in its present form."

this was just a diversionary

towards Barker's bid package.

The highly leveraged nature of
Barker's bid is expected to to be
roundly attacked by Dee today

But Mr Monk said last nipit

ter designed to distract attention
from the defence document and
confirmed how little Barker
knew about Dee's business.

Mr Monk said Citibank's buy-
out approach had been rejected
because only shortly before the
company had been raising large
amounts for capital for expan-
sion

Ths advertsemert & issued in awnpfaice wrth !hc rqwmcit Of me Gawd of

The Stock. Exchmge

Appfccabon has been node to the Ccund of The Stock EKdwyp for the part of

perrmsaou to deal in the 7.75 per cent. Omilative ConverWie Redeemable

Preference shares ofL\ each of Glypnve PIC *> the Unftsted Securaes Market. It s
emphassed that no appication has been made for the shares to beaomied to feting.

CITYGROVE PLC
(Regaoed in En$mf unOsr rhe Ccmpnc fias. 194810 1967 Number 1096676)

Gtygrove e a specialist property developer with particular

expertise inthedevelopmentofedge-oftown retaH schemes inthe

United Kingdom. Gtygrove is avrentiy engaged in the pfenning or

construction of stores formanyofthe country's mates' retail groups.

PLACING AND OFFER BY

HILL SAMUEL & CO. LIMITED

OF 6.157,926 773 FBI CBNT. CUMULATIVE CONVERTIBLE
REDEEMABLE PREFERENCE SHARES OF £1 EACH AT PAR

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

£1.660.000

£10.800.000

Li 2.460.000

Ordinary shares of

lOp each

Convertible

Preference shares

of £1 each

Issued and to be
issued futty paid

£815.792

£8,157,926

£8.973.718

Particulars regarding the Convertible Preference shares are

avaifebJe in the Extd Unlisted Securities Market Service and copies

ofsuch particulars may be obtained duringnormal busness hours on
weekdays (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 25th January,

1988 from:

NiK Samuel & Go.
Limited

100 Wood Street

London EC2P 2AJ

PhflRps & Drew
120 Moorgate,

London EC2M 6XP

4th January. 1988

Completion has taken place of the sale of
the issued share capital of:

FA Oak & Son
(Properties & Investments)

Limited

to

Asda Property Holdings pic

for a basic consideration of
£732,786

The shareholders of F.A. Oak & Son
were advised by

pARMENTIER-ARTHUR
FINANCIAL & VALUATION

SERVICES LIMITED

- The Waits. St. Ives. Huntingdon. Combs
Telephones (0480) 66622

PtunentSerArfbur specialise in

the valuation of
non^ted share*

Tricentrol

hits back
at Elf
estimate
By Martin Dickson

Tricentrol, the Indepen-
dent oil exploration com-
pany fighting a SI36m bid
fTOm Elf Aquitaine said at
the weekend that the
French company was trying
to take it over “on the
cheap1’ for its exploration

development potential.
In a letter to sharehold-

ers, Mr James Longcroft,.
the chairman, hit bank at an
estimate by Elf of Tricen-
trol’s underlying asset
value.
Elf had argued that Tri-

centrol needed very sub-
stantial external funds to
meet its development pro-
gramme at a time when it

was highly geared. It said,
that if the UK company put
in place a 5350m finance
package then, In Elf’s opin-
ion, the underlying value of-
Tricentral's assets was very,
substantially less than the'
146p a share it was offer--
ing, and was closer to 80p.
Mr Longcroft said the fig-

ure was substantially at,
variance with the board’s'
opinion that the offer was,
inadequate. Be was sur-
prised Elf should publish
such a figure without stat-
ing the bases or assump-
tions for it and without any
independent support.
He said he would be writ-

ing to shareholders later on
the underlying value of the
assets, the prospects for
the company and its financ-
ing programme. Tricentrot's
share price, he pointed out,
continued to be well above
the Elf offer price. It closed
on New Year’s Eve at
158ttp.
Elf replied yesterday that

nothing Tricentrol had'
stated so far altered its.

opinion that its offer was
generous.* Tricentrol is-

loss-making, non-dividend
paying and highly geared, **

it went on. “It continues to
have a bleak future as an
independent company.”
However, Mr Longcroft

said that Tricentrol had an'
excellent spread of acreage
in the UK and internation-
ally and it had three major
developments in immediate
prospect: Wytch Farm, Ame-
thyst and North Raven-
spurn.
“From existing reserves

alone we expect Tricen-
tral's production will
Increase four-fold over the
next five years.”
fie also Mt.badt at Elf’s

criticism .of Tricentrol’a
exploration success and
said that although the 1

French company had been
involved in the UK conti-
nental shelf for over 20
years “it has made no com-
mercial discovery or devel-
opment as operator.”

FOOD INDUSTRY
The FT is proposing

to publish this survey
on

Friday
22nd January 1988.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
David Buchan examines a change of emphasis at Plessey

A multinational defence policy
Plessey is suddenly
heavily weighted towards
defence, at least in terms of busi-
ness over which it has total man-
agement control.

In April, it will place Its civil

telecommunications activities,

more than half its current
&1.5bn total annual turnover,
into the new Joint venture with
General Electric Company.
Shorn of that, Plessey’s £500m a
year defence business will
acquire new importance, dwarf-
ing its semi-conductor activities

which even with its latest acqui-
sition from Ferranti only turn
over some £130m a year.

It therefore sees an urgent
need to put its defence business
on a broader and more stable

geographical footing. Mr Philip

Parker, marketing director of
Plessey Electronic System*
which oversees the company’s
radar, avionics, naval and army
communications activities,
explained in a recent interview
that Plessey's defence business
had been traditionally 75-80 per
cent in the UK.
While the UK bought around

£2.5bn in new defence equip-
ment a year, the world ‘total

addressable market’ for Plessey,

as Mr Parker puts it, was much
bigger.

But, in contrast to UK rivals

like GEC Avionics which have
successfully built up exports on
home-based manufacturing and _j

technology, Mr Parker explained
that ’instead of being export-ori-

ented, we would like to become
multinational*. The means might
be further acquisitions abroad,
joint ventures or strategic alli-

ances with foreign companies,
but the “overweening require-
ment is to integrate ourselves
into the international defence
infrastructure*. To this end, Mr
Parker said Plessey was prepared
to transfer technology abroad “at

a price".

Plessey has made no secret of
its desire to expand into the US
defence market. Thwarted last
spring by Pentagon security con-
cerns in its bid to buy Harris, the
large US defence electronics con-
cern, Plessey temporarily settled

for buying Sipplcan, a S50m a
year specialist maker of sono-
buoys which may prove a usefuTf
conduit Tor increased sales in the
US of similar underwater naval
equipment from the UK. But
Plessey ‘remains totally open to

Turnover (Em)

-Teta^^^^totions

Operating Profits (Em)

•Electronic systems & equipment-

—Aerospace 6 engineering-

Microelectronics & component

Computer peripherals-

any opportunity in the US", Mr
Parker stressed.
However, the new element of

Plessey's strategy is the identifi-
cation of several small to
medium size defence markets,
which both have their own
indigenous requirements and
offer a potential gateway to
wider regional business. Specifi-
cally, Mr Parker cited:

• Canario. where the Mulroney
government was committed to
extensive re-equipment and
modernisation. Teamed with
Garrett of Canada, Plessey has
got an Initial contract -for the
Low Level Air Defence

.
System

CLADS) and is bidding to supply
army communications radios. Ur

is also looking for Canadian part-
ners with which to supply sonar

For the Trafalgar class nuclear

submarines, should Ottawa
decide-to buy the design for this

boat from VSEL of Britain in
preference to a rival French bid.

Plessey already puts the sonar
on the Royal Navy Trafalgar
boats at the cost of550m each.

• Spain, which Mr Porker esti-

mates will spend *10bn over the
next five years on new defence
capital equipment. In tine fore-

seeable future Madrid would like

tosupply up to 90 percent of its

defence electronic needs, instead

of 80 per cent as today. Plessey,

according' to Mr Parker, would
like to play a part in this, possi-

bly by making on local acquisi-

tion or just expanding its exist-

ing corporate presence.

• South Korea, which plans
SSbn in purchase of defence cap-
ital equipment over the next five

yearn and which has a- stated

need for array communications
radios, sonar and radar; Plessey's
specialities. Plessey has won one
coder, for a minehunting sonar,

and is negotiating to try to win
two more such orders.

.

The UK company fa in early

discussions with possible Korean

partners about meeting the

Korean army's requirements for

an electronic countermeasures
resistant radio such as the Raven
that Plessey is selling to Austra-

lia, and for a tactical radio net-

work like the Ptarmigan system

with which Plessey has equipped

the UK army.

• Egypt, to which Plessey is

selling components for local

manufacture of special ground
radars. Mr Parker sees Egypt as a
gateway to the wider Middle East

defence market, just as Plessey

might win business in Latin

America via Spain, the For East

via Korea, and even the US via

Canada.

In the not too distant future,

plessey hopes to earn half its

defence revenue abroad, accord-

ing to its marketing director. But

ally a local supplier is a much
longer haul.

BOARD MEETINGS
The Mowing cowpenea havo nottad deles at
bored meetfipB to to stock Exchengs Sucti
tooWigs are imnfy Md tor to fXffpOM at
oorwoenng dMdands Otfod ndcanons are not CAPQkxjo
awaiatfe as 10 whether the ame rit an Madras qm, , MentHii, l
or tnete and to sutxkvwons shown befcav am Thonac
baud raarty on ktet year's amataCMa.

TOQAY
hums- Bnoi Berwon OR Fieri. Sand** Ba-
ton.
Ftoto- FM Material Finance

FUTURE DATES

Chnety Hurt
London Scottish Finance
Ueriey i ...

Jan 14
Jan 19
Jan 11

Jan 7
Jan ii
Me 29

PENDING DIVIDENDS
'

. Dates when some of the more Important company dividend state-

ments may be expected in the next few weeks are given In the following

table. The dates shown arc those of last year's announcements except

when the forthcoming board meetings (Indicated thus *) have been
officially notified. Dividends to be declared will not necessarily be at the

amounts in the column headed 'Announcement last year."
Announce-

Investment

Co. sets

meeting date
The Investment Company— a
small quoted investment holding
group — announced on New
Years:Eye that it will be holding
an extraordinary meeting on
February 2, at which various res-

olutions to remove and appoint
directors will be put to share-

holders.
The meeting has been requisi-

tioned by New Centurion Trust,

where Major George Webb Is

chairman and the principal
shareholder. Major Webb is also
chairman, chief executive and
finance director of The Invest-

ment Company.
The three resolutions seek to

remove Mr Clifford Grove as a
director of The Investment Com-
pany; to remove any director
appointed since December 16;

and to elect Mr Paul Sims as a
director.

Standard& Chartered

Notice of Redemption to the
Holders of

Standard Chartered Finance B.Y

11%% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1996
(the “Bonds").

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the Conditions

of the Bonds, Standard Chartered Finance B.V has

elected to redeem on 5th February 1988 (“the

Redemption Date") ail of its outstanding 11%%
Guaranteed Bonds Due 1996 at the principal amount

thereof plus interest accrued from 7th November

1987 to the Redemption Date being £2298 per £800

principal amount

On the Redemption Date interest on the Bonds win
cease to accrue.

On the Redemption Date the Bonds wffl be represented

by the temporary Global Bond. CedeTSA and ’• £
Morgan GuarantyDust Comi^ny ciNewYcKl^as T
operator of the Eurodear system, win cause the
temporary Global Bond to be presented for repayment

and will arrange for the redemption proceeds to be

credited to the accounts ofthe persons shown in

their books as entitled to an interest in thetemporary

Global Bond pro rata to their entitlement .

4th January 1988

Standard Chartered Finance B.V
By Prlncfoal Paying Agent

Standard Chartered Bank

MsocNewsp -J»7 FiobI 45
cans Jen 13 Horn 12
DoMfy ; Jm 21 tntenm ZB
Lento Jan 29 FrtlO
RacaeiBC JmZS

Raines
;
—Jan 12

TT-f Jan 14
- tsa . Jot 15

Storeys Jot 8

totedm It)

final 467
Final 1085

Final 40

CTIEDITD^QUIPEMENT
DESPETTTES ETMOYENNESENTBEPR1SES

£100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notesdue 1996

For the three months 24th December, 1987 to Z4thMarch, 1988 the

Notes will carry an interest rare of 9Vk% per annum and coupon
amountof£1,134.39 per £50,000 Note and £113.44 per £5,000 Note,
payable 24th Mandi, 1988.

.

• • ~

.

BonkersTrust
Company,London’ AgentBank

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

January 1988

Kredietbank N.V., London Branch
£100,000,000

Certificate of Deposit Issuance Programme

Paper issued under the Programme has been
rated A-l by Standard & Poor’s Corporation-

and E-1+ by EuroRatings

Dealers

Lloyds Bank Pic

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Arranger

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

V.

- S. G.Warburg Capital B.V. ;

U.S.$200,000,000 FloatingRateNoteS2006
“

mm
.
. .. un^ondiiiona^and irrewxablyfflMfmTTred by

'

' kh- i .f
V
V *-

.

Groupjplc

H to aocnrdmro wkh (he provfekxs ofthe Nores, notice
wn riot, for the six month period, 4chJanuary. 1988 to 5dijuiy, the

m Notes wffl bear interestatdiegMofWj^crqeaj: pcrgBagaCoupon
Na 4 wffl therefore be
coupon fiom Notes *

' fYUMwt ftfMn NnfeK/V

onsetjury, 1988 s* US.J9.769 .53 per
SJ25000Q nominal and lLS.J39a.78 per

tXKpen'fan NotesofUSJX0BOO oomtoaL

S.G.Warburg* Co. Ltd.

IMI Bank (International)

V ¥10,000,000,000

boating Rate Guaranteed Notes
Due 1993
(the “Notes”)

^ guaranteed by

ISnjVTOMOBUJARETTALIANO
In accordance with the terms and coixfitions of this Notes,
notfra -fa'.hereby’mven -diat for the interest period fiom .4th
January, 1988 to 4th Jufy, .1988 being the fust interest Payment
Date (as defined ' hi the terms.and conditions), the Notes w3i
catty an interest Rate of 5.15% per annum.

;

Interest' payable on 4th July, 1988 Will amoont to ¥256.’795 per
¥10^000,000 Note.. : • - -

. Agent Bank
- The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

Tokyo

lilk Marketing Board
£78.000,000 Floating Bate Notes 1993

In tcordincg with the provMona ofrhe Notes, nodee b hereby riven th»r
JwkxLiOth December. 1987 to

fifirriMji f li 1PPO i-— I -ft S. . re. - - ^ n m

nootfraL

S.G. WARBlffiG&Ca LTD.
AgentBank

£50,000,000

NHL First Funding
Corporation PLC

Rv the Interest Period bom January
1. 1988 to March 31. 1988 tndusive
the Notes wfi bear an biurest Hate
of 8.20% per annum. The interest
payable an the ratosant interest
payment data, March 31, 1988 wifl

be E192.60 per E8.41&76 nominal
amount.

January 4. 1988

PKbanken
VJJS. $50,000,000

Floating Race
Notes due 1991

For (he six nonik 30th Decem-
ber. 1987 ro 30th June, 1988 the
interest rate has been fixed, at
2'Vi per annum. Interest pay-

able on 30tfa June, 1988 will be
U-S. $149.32 per Note of U.S.
$10.000 denomination.

WBaoJamThae
LSCoBmanr.locCompany,Loodea AgentBank

U.S. $100,000,000

Security Pacific :

Corporation

Subonfinstad Floating Rato
Notes due1992

Notice is hereby gtren that for the
hitarea Period from Januaty 4.^1988.

to April S, 1988 the Nous w«
carry an Interest Rata of 7’VWJfc per

annum. The coupon amount pay-
aUa on April 5. 1988 wtl be UJS.-

S1.964.58 end US. $196.46 respec-
tively ter Notes In danonunaUom of

U.S. £100,000 and U.S. $10,000.

Bp 1Mam Natettu ink. KJt

January «, 1988

IBLAii TT2MTTTQ MBT.- * l jR-.kwit;;TFm^^^nMT^iw^grrnwrTiwrii — i nn n
49J8
50-53

49.4
", r 1

Lllj— MulZJK£7U9

m

» 'LL*. im: p u-r c;m” \

|

43J

6L92
986-9
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA
K* to* On Cbng

TORONTO
Closing prices December 31

AMCA M tt*
AMW Pf 527
Acttancfc STS*
Agnica E *229*

Albrta En SB*
Alcan 0347,

AJgoma SI HSU
Asmara SB*
AK» I f B*
BkBCal 77
BCSogvA *2S
BOR A 811*
BP Canada Sib*

B 0% -

25* 27

22V, 223b
ISA, IS*
3*% 34*
tSI* 151*

«* 81*

0* 8*
75 77
2B 28
11* 11*
Ifli, 181*

26* 28*
125, 13*
361* 37

10*2 I®*
60 S3 +1
12* 12* +*
6* 6* -U
7* 7* *-*
27*4 27* +*
23* 23* -*
186 168 -9
17* 171*

18* 181* +%
15* 15* -*
11 11* +*
17* 17* -*
14* 14*
220 220 + 10
68 38
18* W* -*
15* IS*
20 2D*
13* 13* -*
19* 19*
IS* 10*
25* 25*

Saks tod teak low Bob Qwg

5500 Con Glass 522* 21* 22* + 1

8264 Sotnm B 010* 10* 101? + *
4010 Oosteln LM so* 8* B* + *4

2300 tesefca R 52 82 Hi +2
1900 ;roans W* V* y» -*
13500 Man A f 485 475 475 -ii

Xzar Res 135 135 135
17325 teoteon A p 480 475 485 +5
4325 460 460 —5
5400
2461
142000

Metre* A 1

Dohsco
Dome Pete

00*
528*
88

S’,

r * -i
-i

95 ) Teach *171, l/T« V*

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices, December 31

Pacar 1.60a

Pad** Ate
PMMI
Partaan

Travelling on

Business in Italy?

Enjoy reading your complimentary

copy of the Financial Times when

you’re staying . .

.

. . .in Milano at the

Diana Majestic, Duca di Milano, Hotel

Excellsior Gallia, Hilton Hotel, Hotel

Michelangelo, Hotel Paiabe, Hotel

Principe di Savoia

'i'

19(7-Iff
Law .

IM 255

53
$L7 .

05
5 14
&M 29
43 245
3.75 04
4J 135
43 235

105
ULfc 13
6.4 1
Z9i 14
6.94
53
123 65
395 048
30.95 b
39 0L7

61 2.95
1U 43
4J 248
5J 0L7

US 035
96 54
S3 395
0l74 048
*05 L95
5.98 23
3 155
325 213
53 272
4.95 24
53 14
626 27
694 135
097 03*
152 53
LB 04
9J 345
29 84
175 132
606 33
63 3.9
25 84
522 14
4J U
131 035
62 142
43 J.7

4.95 25
4.75 134
74 23
13 OL90
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74*
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IB*
4*
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4*
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57,- * I
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5
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B
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16*
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78 M3, 14*
20 398 18* 17*
23 814 32* 32
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103 87, 8*
S3 18* 18*

1742 4* 4
89 302 19 18*
48 1677 3* 3*
32 989 4* 4
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s s
18 210 13* 127,
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28 10 18* tt*
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11.7 51
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193 M3
159 565
33 M
284 83
153 555
195 735
27 031
209 122
174 83
1LZ 4.97

159 63
53 L9S

Have your F.T.

hand delivered .

.

at no extra charge, if you work in the husiness centres of

LISBOA & PORTO

0 Lisboa 887844 And ask Roberto Alves for details.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

P/ Sfa

stock tn* TU E 1 00s High

AAR S -38 1.8 T7 244 IN,
AFG a MSB 183 Z7%
AGS a IS OT 17
AMCA S3 Ps
AM lr.« 34 J4HV,
AMR 10 4314 35%
ANSI pj.167 11. 2 25*0

ARX a 7 1372 7

ASA 2a A0 565 50%
AVX 19 »38 15%
AbtLab 1 2.1 18 37S0 40
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AlgLudnJOe

23 549 147B
2-5 a 138 8'b

4378 10

93 » 30%
2GB 51?

11 5 17
1.7 S 831 7i«

31 6 1422 45J.

.7 9 448 57
53 7 2885 16%

229 2%
2.5 14 092 41

%

4,0 0 424 147,

15 70 103a
14. 9 286 16%

31 398 11-32

Cb>
Dost Pm

low OuonCtase

18 15% *%
Z7 27 -%
163. 187, -1.
SI, 63. +»,
*H 43. + %
34*. 351. “%
251, 2S1,

67, 07,
491. 499, +'4
141, 151, + %
47', 48 +1*
20 *j 20%
12 12’,
7i. 73, +3,
143, M7, +1,
9*i #.
91. 10
30 30>, t-3,

5 5«4 +',
167, 1 ? 4%
6>, 71, +1,
441, *5% 4%
533, 57 +3%
15*4 161, +7,
17, 2 +»,
401, 40% 4 >«

141, (47, 4
1,

ID 10% +
1,

151, 15% -%C

5 253. 253. 25*4

22 91, O', 9>,

Z10 10434 104% 1043. - l4

10. ZlOO 941, 941, 04% - U
70 ztOO SO1! BO BO -%
12 18 BOO M 1314 13»j - 1,

12 16 90 21 201, 2034 + %
1.6 12 ISO 151, 15i, 15<(

12 15 770 25*2 243. 25% -

1.7 13 2336 27 261, 287, -1,

3.3 11 264 20ij 201, 203, -I4
5-6 12 1225 18 173, 173.

118 11 40% 40% 407, -%
6 67 74 72 72i, + %

1097 2% 2% 23.

68 81, 57, 6 - 1.

54 241. 235, 24
B 98 29 24% 24% -%
61 10 1076 373. 36% 37% -1-%

AJiegta .75i 36 2*93 71% 70% 71% -%
AUenG ,56| 504 6% 7*t 7% -%
Allen pH .75 15. 80 12% 12 12 -%
AHdPd 8 410 13% 13 13% -«a
AWSgnlJO 6.4 8 3797 283, 20 20% -%
vjAHlaC 1*65 1% 1 1%
AllaC pi 50 5% 5 5% %
AMMun.11a 1.1 867 10 9% 93,

ALLTLalS SJ 15 202 29% 28)2 2W, -%
Alcoa 1JD 20 1382 47 48% 46% -%
AmxG n.04e J 44 26% 25% 257, +%
Amax 7 1012 20 19% 20 + %
AmHas.458 1.8 9 1489 25% 24% 247, -%
ABicfc i.CSe 767 207, 20% 20% + %
AmBrnO-20 40 10 2868 44% 4V, 44% +2%
ABfd pera BL0 1 30<j 301, 30%
ABUM 90 4B IS 20 19% 18% 19% -%
ABusPr.BO 4.4 11 61 18% 18% 18%
ACapBOJOa 11- 78 21>, 2D% 207, -%
ACupC*.94a 24. 30 24% 241, 24% + %
ACMR 16 02 8 701 IH4 93. 107, +1%
ACantC Z78 7, 11-18 13-16

ACyonst.OS 25 14 2082 41% 40% 41% -%
AEIPw2J6a 66 9 4185 281, 257, 26% +',
AExp 5 .78 33 14 1603631, 22% 22% - %
AFarrt a 24 1.7 12 932 14% 137, 14% -t-%

AGnCp 1.2S 39 7 2294 31% 307, 31% +%
AGnl wt 519 8% 7% 0% +%
AHHP n1_22e BJ 395 15% 147, 14% >1,
AHartts M 4.0 9 7 24% 23% 24% +%
AHofat 388 7% 7 7% -%
AHoBHpfl.OS 10 34 19 18% 19 +%
AHonMfi.34 4.6 13 2104 73% 71% 72% +1
AHrnv pf 2 B 2 3231, 323% 323% 43%
Amlc S&40 6.4 10 8354 65 83% 84% +%
AkUGr JO 3 11 17B2 60% 59% 60 + %
AMI .72 5.7 10 1324 13 12% 12% -%
APrmadJD 1.7 0 599 20% 287, 201, -%
APrsd pfi.50 6J 204 55% 55% 56% -%
AHEM n 2 14. 117 147, 14% 14% -%
ASLPU 8 109 16% IIP, 16
ASLR pG.19 13. 75 16% 15 18% +%
ASblp Jfl 434 3% 3% 3% -%
AmStd 1.80 40 0 5GB 37% 36% 38% -%
AmStor 04 1.7 11 381 50% 40% 501, +%
AStr ptA4J8 70 20 56% 56% 56% — %
ASrr pIBOBO 12 1 57 57 57

18% 18%
20% 207, -%
24% 24% 4%
9% 107, +1%
11-18 13-18

40% 41% -%
257, 28% 4%

307, 31% +%

ft. ft.
23% 24% 4%
7 7*, -%
18% 19 +%
71% 72% +1

14% 14% -%
157, 16
15 16% +%
3% 3% -%
38% MS, -%

4.4 20 1020827% 27 Z7 -%
72 1 507, 597, 507, +%
7.4 143 50% 49% 501, +%

AT6T 130 4.4 20 1020827%
AT8T pHG4 72 1 507,

AT&T pH.74 7.4 143 50%
AmW»,04 40 9 285 17

AWM prlJ5 SO z200 13%
AmHod 114 87,
ATr pr6J7 8.1 30 77
AimronSS 3.0 8 4 32

25% 13
291, 16%
391, 181,

36% 19%

AmasOpO IO 19
Amatk a 00 40 15
AmevSa.08 10.

Amtac
Amtac pit08 6.0
viAndac
Amoco 300 40 15
AMP OO 10 22
Ampco JO 2L2

Amra a jam J 17

Amrap IB
AmSttJ 1-24 &4 7
Anacmp 14

Anadrfc JO IO
Analog 28
AnctiGa .05 .4 14
AngaHe.72 3J 11

AngiCmlJe 15.100

AnbausOO 1J17
Anthma 28
AnthonyMb 3.7 7
ApadM JB 17
ApeP un JO 21.

ApPw pB.12 90
ApPw pf7.40 BO
ApPw pC.65 9.7

AppIMa 18
ArchDn10b 0 13
ArcoCh20a .7

Artatec .72 2.7 12
ArfcBat J8 3-3 16
Artla 108 80 15
Artda pi 3 8J
Armco 7
Armc pO.10 99
Armc pM_50 11
ArmlNI OO IS 11
ArmW p(175 16
Armtak *8 208
ArowE 20,
ArowE pf104 11
Artra

Amin .88 15 7
Asaruo .10a A 10
AshlOin.BO 11 14
AaiaPcn
AtalSor. S
AttUondOO 14,

AdEnnOOSa 80 9
AiffUch 4 50 13
AtfaaCp 70
AuttVd 13
A»BM AO 17 27
Auarrt M 30 8
AutoOt .44 IO 24
Avalon JOa 4.6
AVWC a JB 1.4 12
Avar, 1 A2 20 16
Avnat OO 11 27
Avon 2 70 12
Aydln 9

B B
BET n .77a 40
BMC
BRE 140 90 11

BabncoJO 11 10
BkrHu n .48 14
BkiH pOOO 80
Baldor .48 13 19
Ball 0817 13
BaHyMIJO 1.6 8
BattGElOO 8.4 9
Balt PIB4-S0 8 8
BneOna 02 10 12
BncCtrnJ&a 3
BnSantnJIa .6

BanTx

n

BandflS OO IO 14

BkBoMIOS 4.8 12
BkNY 108 7.0 9
BakAm
BkA pISJBa 11
BkA pi Be 14.

BkA p( 208
BenkTrtM 10
Sumer .06 A 12
BardapOBe 40
Ban! .48 10 17
BamGdJO 18 13

BamtdaOZ 129
BaryWrOO 50 12
BASIX
BuHfla.IO £ 30
Bmocb 06 20 13
Baxter M 10 20
Bax ptASJOaea
Bax pIBISO 4 .7

BayBn JO 1.4
BaySlGIJ2 7.4 9
BoarSi ,48b 40 6
Bearing 1 20 20
Bacor 06)
BactPfcJBc 1.7 15
vfSakar

BMdrtitta I0 10
BaOM .82 IO 10
BaiHwpr.74 u
BallAH 304 60 11
BCE 0 2-44 8
Benin a JB 20 22
BeflSaaSJO 60 11
BaioAH.BO 10 14
Bamla .72 I0 17
B»n»Cp 2 5.8
Bmet (3*4.30 11.

Banal pM.SO 11.

Banal pH50 11.

BengtB05e 1J
Barkay

Botha pU£0k

BeviP nl26e 11 12

Biocfl 18

BlacttJ AO 21 20
BtkHC IUS SS 11

BBdifla 08 1022

114
11 30 77
10 8 4 32
1019 1716 10%
4J 15 252 14%
10. 20 10%

285 32%
10 SO 31%

1S3 1%
40 15 2929 89%
IO 22 1441 47
ZJ 6 13%
J 17 478 121,

18 542 10
14 7 329 23%

14 1212 5%
1J 181924%

28 308 11%
.4 14 348 19
13 11 200 22
15.100 464 10%
10 17 3112 33%

28 01 U%
3.7 7 8 IP,
17 877 7%
21. 4904 31,
90 >10 83
90 no 77
9.7 1 271,

18 500 15%
J5 13 1927 21%
.7 1114 2B%
17 12 138 27%
13 16 185 11

80 15 2088 18%
13 175 36i«

7 1257 11%
90 21 21%
11 4 30
19 11 085 321,

16 2850 43%
20 9 170 17%

380 07,
11 41 14%

833 12%
15 7 529 19%
A 10 1188 28%
11 14 209 58

817 4%
8 28 5%

14. 88 11%
18 9 256 31
50 13 1824 70%

70 216 32%
13 838 4

17 27 507 14%
30 8 147 13%
10 24 745 46
4.8 18 47,
1.4 12 SO 1&,
10 16 714 21%
11 27 757 25
70 12 1443 28

9 S3 19

B
41 17
253 51,

25 28%
142 25%
1B30 13%
63 44%
60 21
284 357,

2648 13

837 29%
2210 SI

983 24%
8 27%
188 48%
967 1%
196 53%
1109 29%
382 257,
189437
898 257,

209 43%
ISO 6%
283132
314 14%
6 33%
542 347,
55 32%
1413 20%
354 10%
716 17,

113518%
1788 34%
4QSB 23%
7 47%
S 76%
30 14%
39 20%
1568 10%
88 38
85 10%
1905 SI
429 932

r
1300 60%
U S9%
2096 88
BOO 28%
288 M
2823 37
30 48%
131 38%
12B1 34%
3 30%
E0O 42
zTOO 23%
986 37,
317 3%
450 at,
1658 7%
1825 17%
42 41%
64 21%
7703 7%
249 16%
215 '16%
1746 187,

42 23%
1525 81%

16% 18% -%
131, 131, -%
8% 8%
77 77 -%
32 32
10 «% -%
14 14% -%
K>% w%
31% 32% -%
31 31%

5. S -„

ISSiS
nu "V -v
9% 97,

* 231, -%
SI* ^ “>
23% 24% -%
11 11% -%
171, 19 4-1%
21% 21%
9% 10 -%
32% 33% +%
9% 10 -%
11% 117, +%
a

2% 3%
83 83 +1%
77 77 -%
27i, 271, +%
14% 15% +%
20% 21% +%
28% 29% +1%
28% 271, -%
10% 107, -%
17% 18 +%
357, 38% +%
11% 11% -%

:

21 21%
38% 39 +%
30% 31% +%
431, 431,

17% 17% -%
8% 5% +%
14% 14% +%
12% 12% -%
18% 19i, +%
28 28% +%

;

S7% 57% +%
|

4% 4% -%
|

»% 5%
11% 11%
30% 30% -%
89 691, -1%
30% 31% +%
37, 37, -%
13%
13% 131, -%
44% 447,

4% 4% +% ,

18% 19%
21 21% -%
23% 23% -%

;

25% 25% -%
|

18% 187,

16% 17 +%
47, 5 -%
28 28% +%
25 25% +%
13% 13% +H
<3% 43% -%
20% 21

347, 35% I

12% 127, -1,

29 29% +%
dSO 51

23% 237,
27% 27%
49% 40% +%
1% 1% +%
52% 53% +%

;

217, 22%
25% 25% -%
6% 6% -%
24% 25% -%
427, 43%

S% 3»ir -%
i

34 341, +%
j

32 32 -V
27% 29% -% 1

9% 10% +%
»% 1% “%
18 18% -4%
32% 34% +H,
22% 22% -%
47% 47%
74% 75% -%
W, 14% 4%
20 20% +%
10% 10% — %
371, 37%
10% 10%
497b 61 41
% %

^jr, an,
0% 50% 4%
SO BO
84% 65
ZS% 28%
tB% 13% +%
38 36% -%

|

46 46% 4%
36% 38% 41%
34% 34% 4%
3B»4 39%

,

d42 42 -I
-%

3% 3%
2% 2% +%

,

8% 8% -%

W, lit -%
40% 41 -%
20% 21% 4%
6% 7% 4%
177, 18% -%
16% 16%
18% 107, -%
23% 23% +%
29% 31 +7,

12 Monk
Hub Low

10% 4%
M% 33%
6S% 40
68% 40
29% 11%
12 9%
637, 31%
24 0%
16% 10%
28 Iff.

44% 22
42 20%
55% 28%
37% 22i,

32% 20%
3% 1%
60% 42%
21 8%
181, 15%
S9, 317,

11% 41,

80 a
32% 16%
2B% 18%
24% 15%
44% 26%
35% 17%
30% 10%
44% 19

26% 17%
41% 19%
23% 17%
21 121,

34% 12
84% 40
9% a
20% 9%

33 18

226% 126%
S% 2%
68% 41%
G2 43%
3% 3
32% 12
20 W3
66% 47
14% 91,

44% 18%

34% 22%
24% 18%
21% 14
17 9%
41% 22%
331, 17

15% 71,

491, 25%
35% 10%
107, 6
40 18%
12 4%

S*37i, 20

^ 17»
23, 8%
88 35%
3% 16-16

as, 22%
227, 12%
13 2%
450 267%
367, 2«%
108 102%
387, 22
11% 5%
40i, 177,

427, 301,

537, 30%
8% 3
10% 77,

19 61,

75% 24

20% 9%
18% II

28% 12
27 14%
29 3%
74% 39%
10% 5%
SO*, 32%
247, 15

35% 15%
40% 27
32% 18%
30 19%
37 2B%

S’ 'a
5% 1%
27% 14%
217, 18%
45% 24%
44% 231,

15% 77,

a a.48% 19%
56% 45
53% 48%
53% 45
21 37,

34% 11%
44% 25%

T1
9 2%
121, ff,

53 47

53% 41%
38% 19%
28% 14%
64% 32
156% 118
78% 41

50 22
10% 5%
29% 10%
7% 3%
48 19%
33 25
73% 507,
14S

* L
8 3%
43% 20
287, 10%
29% 23%
1037, 84%
35 14

1S% 9%
18% 7

Choi
P/ Sis Qo»hn. l2Maaib

Stock Dm m E lOOtMgh Ia» Quota Ota, H*k Ik
BliiCbpi.11e 23 630 6% 5% 5% 37% 22

P/ Sb data Pm. 12 Utxtt
Dk>. TU. E 100x180 law OtmOaxt HJ9B lam Stack

Boeing 1.40 3J 11 GB63 37% 36% 37% -% 10% 3% CTF .1

BotaeC 2 19 13 311 GB% 67% 68 ~% 17% 4% CtaCrd J7r
Bona zOC3£0 6.4 3 56% 56 53 - 7 19% 5% CMrMriJStSo*e plC350 B.4
BoltBrs 06 A
BcrdC n
BordetvUB 16 _
BonrmsJZ IS 214 9 8% 8% -% 30% 16 CrmpKa.
BColB T.BOa 14. 153 11% 11% 11% -% 136% 85% CrwnCk
BoMEdl.62 9 7 7 2650919 18% 18% -% 28% 12% CrysSdC
Bowser 92 31 17 334 30% 291, 29% -7, 50 32 CuJbro 4

SnnSl 1JO 59 16 223 2T>, 25% 27 + % (4% 4% CWmat
BnstM 81.68 4.0 17 4388 427, 41% 41% -1% 94% 4CR, CunfiO.
BnlAir 1J2e 446 130 20 36% 28 +% 60% 37 Cemn pi

BGea2pp1-20a 55 339 23% 23% 23% +% 13% W% Corine 1

BntLnd 43 1% 1% 1% +% SO 43% Curiw
BrrtPl 170a 50 12 500 56% 38% 55% -7, 40% 19% Cydpi n
BrttP Ml 744 0% 0% 0% -%
BrtPt PP 429 1S% 15% 15% +% «. nrvy

,

BrilTol 1.77a 4J 12 017 42% 42% 42% -% f** £.< 5°"'

CorBIk 94 39 12 287 28% 27% 2B% 4-% 25
CTF .13a 31 410 4% 41, 4% w,
CnecrdJTr U» 528 8% F, 8 +% 15

181, 10% -% 22% 9%
1031 117, 11% 11% +% 36% 17

26 14 1015 50% 49 49% -% 13R, 47
26 214 9 8% 8% -% 30% 10

CMrMH-SSa
Craig

17% Cram a JO 4.1 10 289 22

4 734 67, 6% +% ,9,
8 12 137, t2?, 13', _ |

t36% 47 Crayfls 18 954 70% 68% 70% +1% 7 0
30% 10 CrmpKsja ZA 88 51 20% Id's 20% +', 313. «
13B7, 85% OwnCk 13 145 106 KM 105%-+% 330® 2
28% 12% CrysBdOSa J 11 143 157, 151, 15% -% 21% II

58 32 Culbto JO* 215 3 36 35% 38 +% 0%* 1 :

14% 4% OjUnei 33888 5% 5% -% e
94% 4ft, CUTT&220 4.7 32 217 48% <7 47% -1% 35% t!

88% 37 Cumn pr3J0 8-3 94 421, 41% 42% +% 10% 7
13% 10% Curmc 1 .10a 9.4 08 11% 11% 11% +%
00 43% Curiw 1J0 319 258 50% 50% 50% -% __ _
«8% 19% Cyclpl n 75 25% 25 25% |

D D D f
29% 15% DCNY IIJO 51 18 65 19 10% 10% -% 139% B)

ZSi, 22% DPL 108 8.8 7 849 24 23% 23% -% 71, v
15% 7% Danas .88 8.1 35 340 01, 77, 0% % bj- 7
201, 8% DamnCBJO U 87 149 137, 1^, IS, 44^ a

8% 8% - % 30% 10 CrmpKaJ8
11% 11% -% 1357, 05% CrwnCk
18% 18% -% 28% 12% CrysSdDSa

-A?’

Pf Sb CbKhM 12MKM .Pi ail
.

12 MMb - - w ^ HMhi&eh tM
Ob. ThL E. lOOxHfh taw IkttOw Bgh 1m Snd Ok TU. E ISO* High law OaaaQuM H«tl Iw SWk Or m t V***"

PoMWhAA Uiimm « «, H
+,t

39% a% SSS»
Bia tin nmS% 25% ss% +5

! 5 c

S

rl t n .1

1

z E £sv.~ .

,

7
I 281, 18% tndH* pO.18 At
I 27 WU jadW pH2S 10.

24% 22% 22% +%

51 25 MeM g
39% 231, McKss 128
2 5-16 vfMcLa

22% 3u 22% -% J S-W 1-«8 nJMd. wt

2S -24U - 1? 148% 21 Maod •

Brock n
Brack pi

Brcfcwy JB

15 319 47, 4% 4% -%
22 % % %

11 M 391 457, 44% 45% + 1%

Cuibra JO* 21 1

Cuttnai

CtmCdlO 4.71
Cumn priSC 82
Corine 1.10k 9.4

BHP n 41a 10 7 135 207, ao% 20%
BUy1X3.72 7.8 9 189 22 21 * 22
BwuSn .40 2.4 37 17 16% 167,

BrwrKbISa 40 13 160 32', 31% 33%
BrwnFs.40 1.7 24 1639 28 28% 26
Srnwk s JB 14 8 2535 147, 14% 14%
BrShWI 00 14 19 1088 25% 34% 24%
BiK»eiCL20 11. 6 192 20% 20% 20%
Bundy -92a 3-3 11 740 27% 27% 27%
ButtfcrfR 92a 10. 7 19 19 19
BKHw 1.68 14 9 296 13% 13 13%
Burtna 9 750 14% 147, 14%
BrINtti 220 30 14 1075 64% OH, 82%
BrINo pi 05 60 2 8% 8% 8%
Bumdy t3 158 12 11% 117,

21 22 +%
18% 187, -1,

40 13 160 32% 31% 32% +1%
1.7 24 1639 28 28% 28 +7,

1,7 54% 27% DanaCp.44
'/ 16% 6 Denfw a

I? 137, 6% OanM .16

iya !/

25 "l! ,3S3t ^
S3* 71* ^
7% 8% +V 8% zi,
1#, IV, 44% 23%

10% 7 FurrsBnAla 40 133 0% W, 8% *2
G G G It. 2%

89% 31% GAF .10 J 16 1260« 437, « +% 17% 6%
50% 33 GATX 100 30 W 487 38% 37 38% +1 24% 77%
137, I', GCA n 1120 31, 2% 3 54 29<z
138% 80% GBCO708 1JB 34 111 7W% 1W%-% 55 34
71* 1% GEO 19 588 4% 4 4 -% Zy\ ID

447, 30% ln«R P*A2J 14.
24 14% IntgR pt

8% 2% tntofl

17% 6% MflFn
24% 77% teffio 110 10L

54 29% Mareol0O 50

218 307, d30 307, +% 1223 SB
9 15% .

15 15% -M* 1 13% f%
13 814 3 2% 3 +%
S 458 8% 7% 81, +%

44 20% 19% 20% +%10. 44
509 004

15 15% +% 13% . 4% Merest.40b
27, 3 +% 431, 23 Herd*! 08
7% 81, +% 48% 19% MarLyn 1

18% 20% +% 17% 9% MasaLPJt
31% 32% +% W% 9 . MeaLPptll
41% 42% +7, 2 1 MaaaOfWn

6% Zi, GF Cp 138 2% 2%
44% 29% GTE a 202 7.1 12 3499 357, 35%

4J M 539 34% 337, 3«% 7% 1 30% 2Z% GTE pt 248 90

15% Oatpt pt4J4 23.

11 144 8% B1,
16 447 S% 81*

1758 241, 233
290 4% 4%

8% +% I 107, 8%

i;« s% -% a ^11.8 192 20% »% 20% +% g* a, 25S -

JB3Jn 740 27% 27% zn,+>< ^
«. » S% S \k-U a % SSra 0t

30 14 1075 64% O', 6V, 1% 33^ ^ D^mP 31A6

24% 23% 23% -% 14% 2% Galoob
4% 4% 4% s% 1% GalHou
2T% 21 581, 26 Gaanaa

GTE pt 248 90 58
Gaball 0*a BA 2031
GaUagr -40 13 12 92

51* ~% 17^, 102 IBM . 400 30 13 1«431ltf% 11B%1154
2S% 26 +% 55 36% bXFtavUO 30 16 329 44% 43%. 44%
7% 7% -% 53 237, tatkltn 1 2141 1427 401, 47% 47%
171, 17% 07 48 IrflM ptA3.7S 53 46 64 82% .84

2% 2% ~% 38% 22% tntkMrt.18 40 13 348 27 26% 28%
1% »% 57% 27 MPapaTJD .18 12 418240% 417, 421,

34 IntHs 0 1.40 S3 12 483 4£% 41% 42% +7, 2 1

ID IMmads 11 1092 13', 12% 127, -% 45% 33 UaaaR.73a
15% tnxAlu 00 4AM 13 10% 18*, -% V, 1 Maaieh

102 IBM . 400 30 15 H84311V, 118% 115%-1% 1», 7%. MatlTn - 04- - — 30 16 329 44% 43%. 44% + 1, K% 3 Mad=d J9r
2141 1427 401, 47% 47% .-% 25% 17% McbER1.4*
S3 45 64 82%. 64 8 3% WckbyJB
40 13 340 27 26% 28% *•% 18% 7% MkSUI
18 12 410242% 417, 421, -% 0*% a MIME 10

OcaDsg J4 30 17 119 7 6% 87, +% 77% 10 Gap
DavWtr.18 21 10 13B 9% e% V, -% 4 % GewttJ
DaytHd 02 13 9 4489 28% 27% 27% -% ir4 9% GamH C
DeanFd04 12 18 226 20, Z4 24%-% u 9% mi 1

DIG 2416 107, 10% 10% +% «o 197, GnCrps
Deere 00 10 14tt 35% 34% 3S% +% 22 11% GAInv 2
DelVal 100 10. 15 171, 171, 17% 31% 16 GCInma
DsJroPsl-46 11 10 2749416 171, 10 +% 14% 3% QnOata
DaHaAdJO 3J 8 2381 377, 37 37% -7, 28% 8% GenOe*
Debona 160 3% 3% 37, +% n 42% GnDyn
DtxChk .80 33 15 3012 25 24% 24% -% 8S% 38% GanB a
OansMHJ4 4.7 11 272 28% 25% 26i, +% « g GrCngyt
DuSoto 1.40 tl 12 198 23% 22% 227, +% 1Q% 1% GnHma
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BASE LENDING RATES

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Faith evaporates leaving little hope or charity for dollar
BYCOUNMKJJMM

FINANCE MINISTERS from the
major industrial nations, then
known as the Group of Five, met
in New York on September 22,

1985 and decided the dollar was
too strong. The US currency
then began the long decline from
levels of around Y240 and
DM2.90

They met again, as the Group
of Seven, at the Louvre in Paris

on February 22 last year, and
decided the dollar was too weak,
at around Y150 and DM1.80. This
did not produce any recovery,

but did succeed in keeping the
currency steady for about eight

months.

Underlying sentiment did not
change and remained fixed
against the dollar, but the fear of
central bank intervention pre-
vented any fail.

With hindsight it may be said

the dollar was held artificially

high, as the US trade deficit in

1987 continued to mount and the
Reagan Administration showed

£ IN NEW YORK

no willingness to take the neces-
sary steps to cut the Budget defi-

cit. its fall since late October
may now be regarded as a catch-
ing up period.

Eventually it was disappoint-
ment with the August trade fig-

ures. announced on October 14,
that started the dollar on its

present slide. The August deficit
was an improvement on the then
record S16 47bn in July, but the
market finally ran out of
patience, and decided the trade
trend was not good enough to
sustain the dollar's value.
This was followed by the crash

in share prices on October 19, as
Mr James Baker, US Treasury
Secretary, criticised West Ger-
many for a rise in interest rates,

leading to doubts that the G7
were in complete agreement
about economic policy.

As faith in the Louvre accord
evaporated, fears increased that
the US attitude towards its own
currency was the real problem.
The market saw a period of eco-

nomic slump, and a falling dol-
lar. as the US tried to heaa off a
full scale recession In the run up
to Ehis November's US Presiden-
tial election.

At the start of 1888 this Is still

the general view. Many econo-
mists believe the October US
trade deficit of $17.63bn will
prove to be the peak of the pres-
ent cycle, and that an improve-
ment is now likely as US goods
become more competitive and
US consumption of foreign goods
slackens.

Stockbroker, James Capel,
expects the the current account
deficit in 1988 to shrink to
Sl35bn From Sl62bn lost year,
with monthly trade deficits aver-
aging around Sll.7bn, compared
with SI4.6bn in 1987.
But James Capel adds This

pace of improvement will not be
rapid enough to prevent errati-

cally poor numbers from causing
sporadic sell offs of the dollar,
which will take It to successive
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new lows during 1988.”
Capel forecasts the dollar to

fall to Y120 and DM1.55 by the
end of the year and sterling to
rise to SI.90.
Other forecasters also see a

further weakening of the US cur-
rency during 1988, If only
because President Reagan will

uni LONG GUI FUTURES OFTUStt
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not wish to harm the Republi-
cans chance of retaining posses-
sion of the White House.

It may be less harmful for the
Republicans to let the dollar take
the strain rather than take effec-
tive economic measures by rais-

ing interest rates and taxation.
Past experience has shown

ufpe os THEASOHV HUnmms OPTWIB
Strike Cafe-Last Pga-taa
PHtt H* Am Mar Jan
82 633 6.44 027 306
04 530 539 0.48 347
86 3.47 405 2Z1 233
88 236 104 354 132
90 129 235 3.03 4.43
92 0.57 338 4J1 602
94 031 L06 605 • 734
96 036 734

Estimate* solume total Cafe 0 Pats 0
Prados (tar'iopon Inc Cafes 847 Pott 772

that the party In power suffers If

the US voter sees a reduction in
disposable income.
How far Mr Alan Greenspan,

chairman or the Federal Reserve
Board, is prepared to go along-
with this policy is not yet dear,
but U is a long time to Novem-
ber.
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MONEY MARKETS

Uncertainty points to caution
US INTEREST rates rose as UK
rates fell during 1987, but
against the background of differ-
ent economic performance the
change in rales was not enough
to prevent the pound rising
against the dollar.

Eurodollar rates rose by 1

E
oint to around 7Vj p.c., while
urosterling rates fell by 2 to 2Vt

pared to take tougher measures,
including raising interest rates,

to prevent a further dollar slide?
Expectations at present are

that the US is not prepared to
risk a deep recession, and possi-

bly send Wall Street crashing
again, with the necessary moves
to prop up the currency.
UK base rates fell from IX p.c.

to 8tb p.c. during 1987, but may
have reached a floor. Only a fur-

ther loss of confidence in equity

points to around 9 p.c.

Financial markets are now
asking whether the US is pre-
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markets or sharp upward pres-,

sure on the pound are likely to
produce another cut, and the
market sees 8 p.c. as the limit on
base rates at present.

A deteriorating UK current
account, high bank lending and
strong consumer spending, indi-
cate caution, and many City
observers believe that even if the

MONEY RATES

authorities are forced into
another base rate cut it will be
temporary.
The threat or overheating

remains, although economists
are divided on how long strong
growth will continue in the UK.
This uncertainty is /effected in

are divided on how long strong
growth will continue in the UK.
This uncertainty is /effected in
the money market yield curve,
with longer term rates pointing
towards 9 p.c. base rates by the
middle of the year.

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)
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WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF
YAKULT HONSHA CO., LTD.

1: US$50,000,000 2%% DUE 1991
AND OR

2: US$80,000,000 1%% DUE 1992
BOTH GUARANTEED BONDSWITH

WARRANTS
TO SUBSCRIBE FOR SHARES OF COMMON
STOCK OF YAKULT HONSHA CO, LTD.

Pursuam to clauses 3 and 4 of the Instrument dated
1.5th August, 1986; 2. 23rd June, 1987 -

under which the warrants were issued NOTICE IS HORSY
GIVEN as foflows:-

(1) An Issue of convertible bonds of toe company has been made
on 25th December, 1987. The bonds are convertible Into

'

shares of common stock of toe Company at a price of yen '•

2,717 per share. . . .

(2) As a result of such converttoie issue by the compary, toe
Subscription Price at which shares are issuable upon exercise

'

of said warrants has been adjusted pursuant to condition 7 of
the warrants

1: from yen 3,322.90 to yen 3,321
2: from yen 3,619.* to yen 3,616.“,

per share of common stock effective 25th December, 1987.

YAKULT HONSHA CO, LTD
'By TlwDaiwa Barrie, Limited

As Pthofenl Paying Agent
Dated: 4th January. 1988

ThteaiJverGssmBrais issuedIn canpBancBwltii therecpjtTBmenta atthe Council
of The Stock Exchange and does not constitute an imitation to any person to
subscribe fororpurchase shares.

TAKAREPLC
(tocorporated in England under tbeCornpaniea Act 1985 No. 19&J735)-

MroductionandPlacingby

:
nsKE&ca

of 200,000 Ordinarysharesof El each
atI65ppershare an the Thfed Maria* ofThe Stock Exchange

Share Capital

tewed and now being
tewed fully paid
£8.728,440

AiUtewle ail
meeeu any faJW UBRy

Awnonsaa fctsusd fuAv n&ki
£1 1 ,000,000 • tn Ordinary shares ofCJ each E8.72a.440
The Company dafttape and manages nursing centres specialising in the reie

to
!
hat:;o’^nca StockExchange tor grant ol

permission ks Ordinary shares at the Company to be traded an ttraThfad
Mattel. Subject Ip thejjranting ol pennlsMon, dea&ngs In theOnDnary shares of
the Coo^wiyamSRpedsd tocommence on7!h January 1988. » is emtihaslsad

tefewi made far these securities to be admitted to the
£****. Lt?,n9r tar permterion to deal in these securttias on the Unlisted
.jSeointiBe wfemt-: - "

l - .

Pmteutm oijfte Copperyww8B8totetoj|»^xtdThWM
“Ptes wwy tettUMd dulng nannaT txedness hours.on any weekday^^teyeatoBank HoBdayeacceptetfrttote and toiks^lSto January ism

Tlstm.lt Co!
SsMwry ^touse. Loodon WiS. LondonECSMSOS

W ACCORDANCE WITH THE RULES
AMO BBMIAP0M8 GOVERNING THE TMflb MARKET OF THE STOCK
EXCHANGE. THKWviSTlISCT MATCARRY HK3H DEGR€E OF RISK.

. r / •" 4th January 1988


